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A b stract
Studies have been m ade of fast tim ing techniques in various types of positron lifetime 
spectrom eter and of the analysis procedures used for ex tracting  positron lifetime and 
in tensity  values. Evaluation is m ade in term s of the ir usefulness and reproducibility 
in high resolution studies of la ttice  defects and their form ation.
The optim isation of a Fast-Slow 4-Way R outing Positron  Lifetime Spectrom eter 
has been a ttem p ted  and the results are discussed in term s of changes in im portan t 
spectrum  param eters which have possibly been overlooked on com parative systems. 
It s viability as a non-destructive testing technique is considered.
A Fast-Slow and a Fast-Fast Positron Lifetime Spectrom eter have been 
constructed  and studied. The Fast-Fast system  has been developed such th a t it 
utilises the detector dynode pulses for tim ing, ra th e r th an  the conventional anode 
pulse. By fu rther optim isation of the time-pickoff m ethod, a substan tia l im provem ent 
in the resolution has resulted. The system  has been applied to  studies of m aterials 
in which the defect types, their concentration and their specific trapp ing  rates for 
positrons, are in question.
A study  has been m ade of the uncertain ties arising from different approaches 
to the com puter-aided analysis of m ulti-com ponent decay spectra. Three analysis 
program s, all in common use, have been investigated and com pared. Results are 
presented th a t clearly indicate the  underlying reason for discrepancies in published 
positron lifetime data .
A tem pera tu re  study has been m ade of therm al vacancy creation in
polycrystalline indium  from 290 to  425 K by observing the variation in the positron
trapp ing  rate . Results are discussed in term s of a simple 2-state  trapp ing  model
although a tten tion  has been paid  to  the question of pre-therm alisation  trapp ing  of
positrons as the  m elting point is approached. Values of the m onovacancy form ation
energy, Efy, are estim ated  using several types of analysis m ethod for spectra  from
three sets of sim ilar tem pera tu re  m easurem ents using the  same sam ple, each m ade
at differing stages of anneal. Differences in  trapp ing  ra te  variation w ith tem peratu re
is
(and  thus in E^y) is in terpreted  as a sign of inadequate  annealing and this/used to 
explain the  discrepancies between previously published results.
The n a tu re  of the defects in various types of gallium  arsenide single crystal have 
been investigated by studying the effect of different dopants and their concentrations 
upon the ra te  and in tensity  of positron trapp ing  at room  tem pera tu re . Positron 
lifetimes and intensities in e~ and n°-irradiated  samples have been sim ilarly m easured. 
To determ ine fu rther the characteristics of the defects, an isochronal anneal study 
was perform ed using n°-irrad iated  gallium  arsenide over the tem pera tu re  range 290 
to  725 K. This study  was combined w ith infra-red spectroscopy m easurem ents at each 
anneal stage in an a ttem p t to  correlate the variation of specific lifetime com ponent 
intensities w ith those of a selection of infra-red spectral peaks whose origin is in 
question. The high defect concentrations created by the irrad ia tion  are shown to 
give rise to  pre-therm alisation  trapp ing  of positrons.
This work is dedicated to  my parents who have continually 
encouraged and supported  me in realising my am bition, for 
which I am  eternally  grateful. It is also dedicated to my dear 
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C hapter 1 : T h e R ôle o f  P ositron s in D efec t A nalysis
It is recognised th a t one im portan t aspect of solid s ta te  physics concerns 
the influence of micoscopic features of solids upon the ir macroscopic properties. 
An exam ple of such features is the presence of la ttice  defects in a crystal. An 
understanding  of these underlying features and their behaviour is essential for design 
purposes in m any areas of technology. For exam ple, the  electronics industry  depends 
on the defect properties of sem iconductors and the nuclear power industry  depends 
upon structu res th a t need to  be able to w ithstand  high levels of irrad ia tion . The 
understand ing  of defect behaviour falls into two catergories. F irstly, defects th a t 
exist in therm al equilibrium  with their surroundings, such as simple monvacancies in 
m etals and, secondly, more complex defects th a t have been created far from  therm al 
equilibrium , such as those arising from intense particle bom bardm ent of a sample. 
Studies of defects in therm al equilibrium  are relatively simple bu t non-equilibrium  
defects are generally complex, especially when they in teract w ith sam ple im purities, 
m aking the understand ing  of their generation and annealing behaviour a far more 
difficult task.
M any techniques have been developed this century to  study defect phenom ena. 
Some th a t have been used to make vacancy form ation enthalpy determ inations are 
electrical resistivity, calorim etry and therm al expansion m easurem ents. Since the 
la tte r  is the only one th a t can accurately yield absolute vacancy concentrations, it is 
therefore a necessary com plem ent to  o ther, sim pler, techniques if such quantities are 
required.
W ith  the advent of advanced electronics, m any newer techniques have emerged 
which can be used to  identify defect types by various in trinsic properties. These 
include deep-level transien t spectroscopy (DLTS), electron param agnetic resonance 
(E P R ), electron-nuclear double resonance (EN D O R ), far infra-red absorption (FIR) 
and photolum inesence to nam e bu t a few. All of these have provided microscopic 
inform ation about defect types and the ir m igrational behaviour.
One popular technique, as yet unm entioned, uses fast diffusing microscopic 
probes such as positrons, positive m uons or positive pions to investigate defect 
structu res. The use of the la tte r  two particles is rare  since an accelerator is required, 
whereas the use of the positron as a probe is very w idespread. A positron diffuses
rapidly  in a m ateria l and will eventually annihilate w ith its an tipartic le , an electron. 
If vacancy defects are present, there exists a probability, depending on the defect 
concentration, th a t the diffusing positron becomes trap p ed  at a vacancy. The extent 
of this trapp ing  can be m easured by signals which come from the probe. In the case 
of positrons, the signals are the annihilation 7 -rays. To decide upon w hether the 
positron probe is free or trapped , different physical effects are used and these will be 
discussed in chapter 4.
The popularity  of positron techniques stem s from the ir relatively low cost, speed 
and ability effectively to  detect changes in defect concentration over about th ree to 
four orders of m agnitude. The last, of these reasons makes the techniques superior to 
others which are lim ited to sm aller ranges. For exam ple, therm al expansion m ethods 
can only detect changes over two orders of m agnitude down from the m elting point. 
T ranslating  these figures into absolute term s, the corresponding defect concentration 
ranges th a t can be investigated using positrons are from ~ 0 .1 — » 1 0 0 0  ppm .
A nother im portan t advantage of the various positron techniques is th a t it is 
non-destructive since the required inform ation is carried out of the m aterial by the 
annihilation rad ia tion . Additionally, no difficult sam ple p reparation  is necessary 
and, in m ost situations, in situ m easurem ents can be m ade, e.g. studies of defect 
behaviour at elevated tem peratu res. The only lim itations on the techniques are for 
m easurem ents m ade at very high tem peratu res where containm ent of the positron 
source becomes a problem . Even this problem  can be solved by using special 
in tegrated  source-sam ple preparations or by the use of a rem ote source. The former 
of these alternatives does, however, result in samples th a t are non-reusable in other 
fields of study.
The historical developm ent of positron annihilation as a tool for defect 
spectroscopy is a rem arkably short one. Following the D irac’s prediction of the 
positron ’s existence in 1930 and A nderson’s verification of th a t fact in 1932, it 
was in the 1950 s th a t its po tential as a microscopic probe was recognised and 
im plem ented. Over the next twenty years the in terest in low energy positron physics 
grew exponentially, levelling out in the 1970 s. D uring this period, m ost of the 
com mon elem ents were studied in depth . Alloys, ionic com pounds and the rarer 
elem ents were also investigated to  varying degrees. Since the la te 1970 s, the field 
has enjoyed a steady increase of new research groups and m any of the original studies 
have been repeated w ith greater precision as a result of im provem ents in nucleonics
and a b e tte r understanding  of positron dynam ical behaviour in solids.
Of particu lar in terest in recent years has been the study  of m aterial surfaces 
w ith positrons whose energy can be controlled. The ability to  depth  profile a m aterial 
in term s of the p o sitro n ’s annihilation characteristics has created a completely new 
area of exploration in solid s ta te  physics. Despite this innovation, applications for the 
m ore conventional techniques have certainly not been exhausted, since investigations 
of sem iconductors and, more recently superconductors, have provided more severe 
challenges for the theorist and experim entalist alike. Previously unencountered 
defects and defect complexes with very sim ilar properties have provided further 
problem s which may not be solved for a long tim e to  come. The in terp re ta tion  of 
positron trapp ing  in some solids, based on fundam ental concepts of positron dynam ics 
has more recently been modified w ith the discovery of resonance trapp ing  of the 
positron before it has completely slowed down under conditions th a t involve very 
high defect concentrations. This phenom enon has already been shown to exist in 
several m etals and again provides additional challenges to  experim entalists, m any of 
whom may have to  re-in terpret previously recorded data.
The work outlined in the following chapters describes the design and 
optim isation of one particu lar technique used in positron physics, namely, th a t 
of positron lifetime spectroscopy. Details of the developm ent of the various 
spectrom eters, the d a ta  analysis m ethods employed and the ir application to  defect 
studies in m etals, sem iconductors and ionic crystals will be discussed in depth. It 
will be shown th a t some of the  m any problem s encountered in defect spectroscopy 
can be tackled by the use of this technique. As is often the case, im provem ents in 
an experim ental technique, have uncovered fresh evidence of new phenom ena which 
will provide much scope for fu tu re work.
C hapter 2 : P ositron  D ynam ics and A n n ih ila tion  M odes
2.1 P o s itr o n  P r o d u c t io n
The conventional m ethod of studying the bulk properties of a m aterial using the 
positron technique is by the injection of a positron from  an in ternal or an external 
source. The tables of radioactive isotopes list over two hundred  radionuclides as 
positron em itters bu t only seventeen of these have a half life of greater th an  five days 
and virtually  all of those can only be produced in particle beam  accelerators. Torch 
(1979) reviewed the available sources from a commercial suppliers standpo in t and 
these are shown in table 2 . 1  along with their half lives, m axim um  positron  energies 
and fiducial gam m a-ray energies. The m ajority  of studies have been m ade using 
Na^^ since this radioisotope has reasonably long half life and can be produced at 
a relatively low cost. For positron lifetime studies the ideal em itter is Ti'^ '^  due to 
the large percentage yield per decay (94%) and very long half life (47 years) but 
unfortunately  it s cost is prohibitive to  m ost groups. In the course of this work, Na^^, 
deposited directly onto the sam ple or onto A1 foil, was used throughout.
A popular m ethod of producing a source (including th a t of Na^^ and T i“^ )^ is 
by ion im plan ta tion  of the source in a suitable foil or into the sam ple itself ( e.g. 
M cGervey et al (1982) ,Lam brecht and Lynn (1976), Cam pbell et al (1975), Fluss 
et al (1979a, 1979b,1981) ). This m ethod has the advantage over norm al directly 
deposited sources in th a t they remove the surface source com ponent and are also 
capable of w ithstanding  very high tem peratu res.
2.2 P o s itr o n  T h e r m a lisa t io n  P r o c e ss
T herm alisation  of the positron in a m aterial is an im portan t phenomenoAbecause 
it justifies the  assum ption th a t the m om enta of the positron is negligibly small 
com pared to  the m om entum  of the electron w ith which it eventually annihilates.
In a conventional experim ent, the positron enters a m ateria l w ith a mean 
energy of ~200 keV after which it loses energy rapidly  in  ionizing collisions. In 
m etals it undergoes inelastic scattering  off conduction electrons and this process 
dom inates down to  energies of the order of the Fermi energy, Ep . This scattering 
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the foremost m echanism . Once the positron ’s kinetic energy is of the order of a few 
eV, inelastic phonon scattering s ta rts  to  play an increasingly im portan t role, e.g. in 
indium  this energy is ~0.03 eV . K ubica and Stew art (1975) highlighted their effect 
at low tem peratu res by showing the presence of ’sm earing’ of angular correlation 
curves. The positron can also gain energy from  the la ttice aswell as lose it and so an 
equilibrium  sta te  will eventually exist. By far the  m ost am ount of tim e is spent in 
this la te stage of slowing down where the positron is alm ost therm alised.
The tim e taken for therm alisation  has been discussed by several au thors. Lee- 
W hiting (1955) estim ated the tim e at 3 ps assum ing a screened Coulom b interaction 
between the positron  and conduction electrons only. C arbo tte  and A rora (1967) 
suggested, however, th a t for certain  high density m etals, a t a  tem pera tu re  of ~100 K 
th a t there exists incom plete therm alisation  of the positron before annihilation. 
In certain  m etals such as indium ,lead and silver this effect has been shown to exist 
and will be discussed in greater depth  in chapter 3. Very little  work has been carried 
out on therm alisa tion  tim es in insulators or sem iconductors although estim ates m ade 
for germ anium  and silicon suggest com plete therm alisa tion  at a tem pera tu re  of a few 
degrees K, (Mills and Pfeiffer (1976,1977)).
For a fast positron of in itial energy E, and final energy Ef the slowing down 
tim e tf, (when Ei >  Ef) is derived from a continuous slowing down approximation  
whereby energy is lost alm ost continuously in small am ounts in inelastic collisions 
with electrons . It is calculated from
where S+ is known as the stopping power (energy loss per un it d istance traversed) of 
the m edium  for positrons. This integral can be well approxim ated by the  expression 
ts = 7.7d“  ^(Ei/mc^)’ ps , where d is the sam ple density in gcm~^, which is < 1 ps in all 
m aterials (B rand t (1985)). It is thus assum ed th a t low-energy positrons slow down 
so quickly th a t they always start out in any m aterial w ith an energy of <100 eV.
The longest tim e spent slowing down , tr, is after the  positron  has reached 
these very low energies. Using a stopping power form ula calculated by Ritchie (1959) 




where /xof = Ef /  kg To w ith To =316 K, chosen such th a t kn To = 1 x 1 0 ~^a.u. . P u ttin g  
the final energy, Ef, equal to therm al energies means th a t //or — 1 a-nd this results in 
the therm alisa tion  tim e being inversely proportional to  the square of the one-electron 
rad ius, r,, of the conduction electron, in units of ag. This gives tr in the range 5 to 83 
ps for all m aterials, i.e. large compared to tg. Thus tr can be regarded as the electronic 
stopping tim e in any given m aterial, irrespective of the in itia l positron  energy.
One m ust also consider the therm alisation  tim e due to  in teraction  w ith phonons, 
tph, in the energy range § kn T < E < Ec, where Ec is the  critical epitherm al positron 
energy at which the  phonon stopping power is equal to the electronic stopping power. 
The phonon stopping power, Sph, is defined (Ziman (I960)) as
(2 -3 )
where Ed is known as the  deform ation poten tial which is the energy required to 
deform the sam ple m edium  locally. A relationship exists between this poten tial and 
the Fermi energy, viz. Ed = b Ep . The value of b depends upon the model used for 
Ed and can take values between § and §. S ubstitu tion  of Sph for S+ from  equation 2.3 
into the  integral for tg in equation 2.1 and in tegrating  over the energy range |  kn T to 
Ec gives for tph, in term s of tr





2 :  d
tr (2 -4 )
(2 -5 )
Moc = ^  (2 - 6 )
For positron  energies from E^ax to  Ec the therm alisa tion  tim e due to  electronic 
scattering , tr, is sm aller bu t of the same order as tph for energies < Ec • Thus,
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the therm alisa tion  tim e tthenn, is given by
186.5 ^ 3  ^  T
ttherm — 2 P® 5  rpTr 2  io
(2-7)
560 (T
T o ) '  -  1 J
3 T
ps for -Moc >
2  io
Taking indium  as an exam ple, the therm alisation  tim e ttherm is 27.8 ps by the first 
inequality and 45.7 ps by the second.
2.3 P o s itr o n  D iffusion
At the com pletion of therm alisation  the positron diffuses in therm al equilibrium  
and scatters on phonons and electrons of which the phonon scattering  is the dom inant 
process. The positron perform s an essentially ’random  w alk’ and for large enough 
tim es this is equivalent to an isotropic random  walk. One can then  describe the 
diffusion of the positron, in term s of the diffusion constant, by the E instein relation
where m‘ is the positron effective mass (e.g. Bergersen and P ajanne (1974)) and n(E) 
is the phonon scattering  ra te  at a given energy E. The factor n(E) is also contributed  to 
by the presence of im purity  atom s bu t the relevant expression will not be considered 
here. For m ost of the tem peratu re  range a good approxim ation (Bergersen and S to tt 
(1974)) for the diffusion constant is
(1cbT)5
where s is the velocity of sound in the sam ple and 7  is the positron-phonon coupling 
constan t given by
= S (2 - 1 0 )
where Ed is the deform ation potential energy which is % |  Ep for m etals and 10 to 
20 eV for sem iconductors at room  tem peratu re . D+ in solids ranges from ~0 .1  to 2
crn^s"^ at room  tem peratu re  which gives a diffusion length, L , prior to  annihilation 
of
L =  ( 6 D + r ) »  (2 -1 1 )
which is in the range 2000 to 3000 Â for a lifetime, r , in m etals of ~200 ps. This implies 
th a t the positron will sam ple a volume containing ~ 1 0 ® atom s before annihilating.
2.4 I m p la n ta t io n  P rofiles
Im plan ta tion  profiles of positrons in solids are well described by an exponential 
d istribu tion  of the form P(x) =  e x p ( - a x ) .  B randt and Paulin  (1977) found th a t the 
absorption coefficient , a + ,is  well described by the expression
"+ = 16 cm-^ (2 - 1 2 )
i^nax
where d is the sam ple density in gcm “  ^ and E,nax is the m axim um  positron energy 
in MeV. In this work, however, a slightly different expression was used (Siegbahn 
(1965)), given by
=  1-'  ^ (2 -13)
From  such a form ula the m inim um  thickness required to  ensure th a t all positrons 
therm alise well w ithin the bulk can be calculated and is generally of the  order of 
1 mm . In this way, w ith samples of reasonable thickness, the  positron can always be 
regarded as a bulk probe. F a rad  (1970) showed experim entally th a t positrons do not 
escape from a su itably  thick sam ple bu t will always annihilate in the  bulk m aterial. 
This sta tem ent ignores the phenom enon of backscatter of positrons from the sample 
surface which will be considered in the next section.
In recent years the development of the positron beam  (see chapter 4) has m eant 
th a t low energy positrons can be produced. M onoenergetic positrons w ith variable 
energy can then be used to penetra te  a sam ple to a predeterm ined depth  and hence 
to  study surface and sub-surface phenom ena .
2.5 P o s i t r o n  B a c k s c a t te r
In addition to inelastic collisions of positrons w ith electrons when entering a 
sam ple, large deflections can occur and these are m ainly due to scattering from nuclei. 
This can result in the positron being backscattered out of the sample. B ackscattered 
positrons increase the actual source annihilation contribution  in a lifetime experim ent 
and it is thus essential to  know how the m agnitude of the backscatter probability  
varies w ith the sam ple type in order to  accurately correct for this additional factor.
L ittle work has been carried out in this field in the case of positrons. By far 
the m ost com prehensive study m ade is th a t by M acKenzie et al (1973) in which they 
investigated backscattering into 27t by a D oppler broadening technique for twenty 
elem ents ranging from lith ium  to uranium . They deduced th a t the backscatter 
coefficient, R , could be related  to the atom ic num ber Z by the relationship
R =  0.342 loge Z -  0.146 (2 -1 4 )
A lthough there is a possible system atic error in this form ula (Schrader et al (1985)) it 
is the only publication found by the au thor th a t covers the whole range of Z num bers 
and has thus been used th roughout the course of this work. Table 2.2 shows some 
backscatter coefficients for the samples studied in the course of this work relative to 









Ni 28 0.34893 -
Si 14 0.24598 -29.5
GaAs 32 0.36876 +  5.7
NiO 18 0.28330 -18.8
T a b le  2 . 1  - Em pirically derived estim ates of e+ backscatter coefficients
calculated using the form ula R  =  0.342 ln(Z) - 0.146 , due to 
Mackenzie et al (1973). These are used to correct the percentage 
of source annihilations when different samples are used.
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2.6 A n n ih i la t io n  S ta te s  o f  P o s itro n s
2 .6 .1  Free A n n ih i la t io n  R a te
The annihilation process supplies an energy of 2 moc^, the  to ta l rest mass of 
the annihilating electron-positron pair. For slowly moving pairs, conservation of 
m om entum  dem ands th a t at least two other bodies be involved in the process and 
these can take the form  of particles or quanta. Figure 2.1 shows the simplest 
Feynm ann diagram s for one, two and three photon  emission. Each additional vertex 
m ultiplies the  cross section for the relevant process by a factor of the fine structu re  
constant, a (= 137"^) , m aking the higher order photon emission processes very much 
rarer occurences. The single photon emission process is reduced by a factor \^p where 
Ac is the Com pton wavelength of the electron and p the  density of the absorbing atom s 
or electrons. The largest value of p encountered in norm al circum stances is such th a t 
this factor is ~ One can say
cr(3) /cr{2) ~  a  and <j(l) /cr(2) ~  (2 -1 5 )
Figure 2.2 shows the 2y process in the presence of a surrounding m edium  , i.e. 
an electron w ith an in itial m om entum  and final m om entum  pg. The cross-section 
for the 2y process was calculated by Dirac (1930) as
a (2 )  =




7  =  (1 -  ^ ) &  (2 -17 )
To =  ------2 (2 -18)moc^
For low positron energies this gives
<t(2) =  ^  (2 -19 )
The annihilation ra te  is then given by T % = Trilcg- where is the electron
density at the site of the positron. This is ra th e r a sim plification and in fact the
11
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F igu re  2.1
Simple Feynm ann diagram s for one, two and three 7 - 
ray annihilation w ith an electron of m om entum  p_ and 
a positron of m om entum  p^. The zig-zag line indicates 
the  7 -ray emission and the do tted  line indicates the virtual 
photon in teraction  w ith an additional electron of initial 
m om entum  p^  and final m om entum  pg. The one 7 -ray 
emission requires a surrounding m edium  to occur.
k
2
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F igure  2.2
Various Feynm ann diagram s for two 7 -ray annihilation 
w ith an electron of m om entum  p_ and a positron of 
m om entum  p^ in the presence of a surrounding m edium . 
The zig-zag line indicates the 7 -ray emission and the 
do tted  line indicates the virtual photon in teraction  with 
an additional electron of in tial m om entum  p^  and final 
m om entum  pg.
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annihilation ra te , r ,  of a positron located w ith probability  p(r+) at r+ in a m edium  
w ith an electron density g(r_) at r_ is more correctly given by
r  % Trr^ c j  d \_  d^r+ p(r+) p(r_) <5(r_ -  r+)
= tttI c g- (2 - 2 0 )
= 7ra^ {g_ ag) ( —) ao
where g~ = J  d^r+ g(r+) p(r_) and a = 137“  ^ . The integral expression for cannot be 
factorised since the probability  densities (r_) and g+{i+) are correlated w ith each 
other. The unpertu rbed  electron density is enhanced by this correlation from g- to 
g- by the presence of the positron at r+. This correlation will be considered in section
2.6.4 The expression for r  is w ritten  w ith a % because the annihilation operator is 
not a delta  function bu t refers to finite distances of the order of the C om pton length 
h/mc = 137“ a^o = 4 x 10“  ^Â <  a (interatom ic distance) where ao = h^/me^ = 0.529 A 
(Bohr radius)
2.6 .2  P o s itr o n iu m  F o rm a tio n
A positron can capture an electron from  the surrounding m edium  to form  a 
bound sta te  of the e“ -  e+ pair called positronium  (or Ps) (D eutsch (1951)). The size 
of Ps is twice th a t of the hydrogen atom  and, as such, occurs mainly  in molecular 
m edia which have relatively open structures. Ps form ation is usually discussed in 
term s of the  Ore gap model (Ore (1949)). This model states th a t Ps form ation is 
most probable when the positron energy, during therm alisa tion , lies in an energy gap 
in which no o ther electronic process is possible. To capture an electron of the m edium  
w ith ionisation energy Eion, the kinetic energy of the positron m ust be greater than  
Eion -  Epg where Ep, is the Ps binding energy which, in vacuum , is 6 . 8  eV bu t may be 
sm aller in the m edium . W hen E > E^n the Ps atom  is form ed w ith a kinetic energy 
greater th an  the binding energy and will rapidly break up in collisions. Inelastic 
collisions will com pete w ith Ps form ation until the positro n ’s kinetic energy is less 
th an  Eex, the lowest excitation energy. Thus Ps form ation is most likely in the energy 
range
Eion — Epg <  E  <  Eex (2 -2 1 )
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which is known as the Ore gap. The w idth of this gap is used to  estim ate Ps yields 
in various m aterials.
An alternative model for Ps form ation is the spur model (Mogensen (1974)). 
The positron spur is a group of electrons and ions produced in the last ionization 
collision during the slowing process. The model predicts th a t the positron captures 
an electron from i t ’s own spur and thus Ps formed in this fashion is com peting with 
electron-ion recom bination, electron or positron m olecular reactions and electron or 
positron diffusion out of the spur region.
Since Ps is a pure leptonic bound sta te  of the positron and the electron it 
can provide a definite testing ground for QED calculations by m easurem ents of the 
variation in the annihilation decay rates (Gidley et al (1980)).
2 .6 .3  A n n ih i la t io n  P r o c e s s  o f  P o s itr o n iu m
Ps occurs in two states ; the singlet JSq sta te  (parapositronium  or p-Ps) and 
the iSo sta te  (orthopositronium  or o-Ps). Since a system  of two photons cannot have 
states of angular m om entum  equal to  unity, it follows th a t the trip le t s ta te  cannot 
decay in to  two photons (Akhiezer and Berestetskii (1965)). P arity  conservation also 
removes this possibility. Charge parity  conservation dictates how m any photons each 
sta te  decays into for the positron-electron system , viz. C = PiPiPs, where Pj is the 
in trinsic parity  which is negative for a partic le-antipartic le  pair, P, = ( - 1 )^  is the 
spatial parity  and Pg = ( - 1 )"+^  is the spin parity. Thus C = -f l  for the p-Ps state 
giving an even num ber of decay photons and -1 for o-Ps s ta te  giving an odd num ber 
of decay photons (Berestetskii et al (1971)).
W ith  regard to  the relative cross-sections for these processes, it can be seen
th a t the m ain events are the 2 7  decay of p-Ps and the  3 7  decay of o-Ps. The ground
sta te  wavefunction for Ps is given by
2^2
=  (7ra^) 2 ex p (r /a )  where a = --------   (2 -22)mge^
this gives for the annihilation ra te  of p-Ps
Ppara =  4%IoC | V’(O) (2~23)
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where the electron density at the positron, | V’(O) (7ra^)” E The factor of four arises
since the rate , T, for norm al annihilation is for spin-averaged states whereas in Ps 
only one of the four possible spin states undergoes 2 7  decay. Substitu ting  for r,, in 
the above equation gives for the lifetime of p-Ps
T-para =  =  123ps (2 -24 )
Using a spin-averaged cross-section (Berestetskii et al(1971)) of
o-(3) =  (2 -2 5 )
one gets
Tortho =  140ns (2 -2 6 )
A com peting m echanism  in a m edium  is th a t of pick-off annihilation whereby the 
positron of o-Ps undergoes 2y annihilation when colliding w ith a ’foreign’ electron 
of the m edium . The o-Ps lifetime in condensed m aterials is consequently reduced to 
somewhere between about 1 and 5 ns, i.e. between 1 and 2 orders of m agnitude from 
i t ’s in vacuo value. Pick-off lifetimes may be fu rther reduced by o ther m echanisms 
such as m agnetic quenching and o-Ps —> p-Ps conversion.
2 .6 .4  E le c tr o n -P o s itr o n  C orre la t ion
The simple theory of positron annihilation is calculated using an independent 
particle model (1PM) w ithout consideration of the effects of electron-positron and 
electron-electron correlations. In reality, a positron in an electron gas a ttrac ts  a 
cloud of electrons around it th a t effectively screen its positive charge. Thus, the 
electron density at the position r+ of the positron is higher th an  predicted by the 
1PM and consequently the annihilation ra te  will be enhanced. If the m ean electron 
density is enhanced from to  at r+ by a factor h(g_) then  this factor is given by 
(B rand t and Reinheim er (1971))
h(e_) = è-/Q- % 1 + (2-27)o
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where r, is the one-electron radius of conduction electrons defined by
47rrg p _ a Q  = 1 orby i g  = 1.389(A/Nvaid) » (2-28)
where A is the atom ic weight in g, Nvai is the valency and d is the density in gcm"^. 
This enhancem ent is
large^ typically in the range of 4 —» 5 tim es the m ean density p_. R earranging the 
above equation and substitu ting  for before m ultiplying by the enhancem ent factor 
h(p_) gives for the (reduced) positron lifetime
® ns (2-29)16.7(10+ r3) 2(r| + 16)
This form ula is roughly in agreem ent w ith experim ental results and also w ithin a few 
percent of m ost complex m any-body calculations (e.g. K ah ana (1963), Sjolander and 
S to tt (1972), B hattaca rry a  and Singwi (1972)). If ig >  1 (i.e. low electron densities) 
then  r  —► 500 ps which is the spin-averaged lifetime of Ps. In such a case, the screening 
of the Coulomb field is small and electrons scatter on the positron as if to  form Ps. 
As m entioned in the previous section, p-Ps is form ed w ith a probabilty  J and o- 
Ps w ith a probabilty  \ .Since the difference in annihilation rates can be expressed 
as Toro % rppg/1115 (De B enedetti and Corben (1954)), the lifetime in a low density 
electron gas (ig >  l) becomes
T —» (-PpPg -f -FoPs)”  ^ % 500ps (2-30)
i.e. since the electron-positron screening becomes negligible and the correlation 
vanishes, the isolated bound sta te  of Ps is approached.
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2 .7  P o s itr o n  W avefu n ctio n s
2 .7 .1  P o s itr o n  P r o p a g a tio n  in  a P er fect L attice
In a perfect crystal w ith periodic struc tu re , the positron propagates through 
the la ttice as a travelling wave w ith wavefunction V'klr), known as a Bloch function, 
where
V’k(r) =  Uk(r)exp(ik.r) (2 -31)
where the plane wave is represented by exp(ik.r) and Ur(r) is a m odulation function 
th a t has the periodicity of the la ttice, i.e. Uk(r) = uk(r + T ) ,  where T  is a lattice 
transla tion  vector. Since a positron will be strongly repelled by atom ic nuclei, the 
probablity  density, | V’k(r)^ |, of finding the positron in a particu lar position in the 
la ttice  is g reatest when its po tential energy, U (r),  is sm allest, i.e. in the interstices of 
the la ttice. As the la ttice sites of the nuclei are approached, this probability  gradually 
becomes sm aller. The ra te  of change of the positro n ’s poten tial energy depends upon 
how far the ion cores extend into the interstices.
In alkali m etals the Coulomb poten tial is small and the positron ’s potential 
energy peaks sharply in the region of the atom ic sites if it s p a th  is th rough the site. 
If its p a th  is between atom ic sites, the variation is far less pronounced. In m etals 
w ith large ion cores, such as noble m etals, the adjacent ion cores overlap, resulting in 
the region in which the positron has low po ten tial energy being far more restricted. 
Figure 2.3 illustrates these cases. Also shown, is the case where the positron is in 
its lowest energy sta te , also known as the zero-point energy (Hodges and S to tt 
(1973)). At the  saddle-points of the potential energy, Ug, this ground sta te  is generally 
ju s t below the peak, if the positron p a th  is between atom ic sites. This m eans th a t 
there is a high probability  th a t the positron will ’tu n n e l’ th rough the saddle-point 
from one la ttice  site to the next, instead of being scattered.
If tunnelling probability  is high (narrow  cores) then  the  positron  propagates 
th rough  the la ttice  until it annihilates w ith a core or conduction electron ; if it is 
low (wide cores), then  it is more likely, not only to  annihilate faster in the presence 
of a higher electron density, bu t also more likely to fall victim  to the fate of being 























F ig u re  2.3
Poten tial energy (U) in m etals as a function of d istance along a line 
either through the atom ic sites (xi plane w ith atom ic spacing b) or 
between atom ic sites (x 2 plane w ith atom ic spacing a). D iagram s (a) 
and (b) refer to  alkali m etals w ith narrow  ion cores and (c) and (d) 
to  noble m etals w ith wide ion cores. The positron zero-point energy 
(ground sta te ), €c, lies at an energy A e above the m inim um  of the 
la ttice  poten tial. Taken from  Seeger (1973).
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2 .7 .2  P o s itr o n  T rap p in g  at L a ttice  D e fec t S ites
One of the m ain advantages of positron spectroscopy techniques are their 
sensitivity to  certain  defects present in the crystal la ttice. A reduced electron density 
in the vicinity of a vacancy leads to a reduction in annihilation ra te  when a positron 
is localised w ithin it. The physical reason why a vacancy may form a bound state  
for a positron in the first place may be understood in term s of the following model 
proposed by Hodges (1970).
In order to form a vacancy, a nucleus w ith its core electrons is transferred  to 
the surface, and the gas of conduction electrons is allowed to  expand accordingly. At 
the site of the vacancy this operation leaves an effective negative charge equal to the 
valence which repels electrons and is screened by a red istribu tion  of the conduction 
electrons at or in the im m ediate vicinity of the vacant site. In such a way, a short 
range a ttrac tive  po ten tial for positrons is formed th a t is a depth  Vt below the zero- 
point energy, This po ten tial can be deep enough to  trap  a positron in a bound 
sta te  a t an energy eg above Vt - The depth  of eg below ec, is the positron binding 
energy, Ae, to  the vacancy trap . The trapp ing  is assum ed to  occur by an electron- 
hole m ediated process, i.e. if one takes the general case for a positron of energy ek 
being trap p ed  in a bound sta te  w ith binding energy Ae, then  the  excess energy, e,,, 
above Vt is dissipated in the excitation of an electron. The excited electron will 
therefore carry away an energy eg = hwk = ek -  Ae. Using this simple m odel, Hodges 
(1970) calculated positron binding energies in m etal vacancies to predict trapping  
rates which agreed roughly w ith experim ent.
This argum ent can be extended to more th an  one vacancy. For exam ple, in 
a divacancy the electron charge to  be screened is approxim ately twice th a t for a 
monovacancy and this m eans th a t the bound positron sta te  form ed will lie lower 
than  th a t a t a monovacancy. Generally, A e will be the larger the more vacancies are 
clustered together. The larger A e,  the more the bound sta te  wavefunction will be 
concentrated inside the poten tial well and hence the greater the difference between 
the electron density seen by a Bloch positron and a bound sta te  positron., i.e. the 
lifetime of a positron bound in a m ultiple vacancy increases as the num ber of vacancies 
increase.
The existence of a positron bound s ta te  is a necessary bu t not a sufficient 
condition for the observation of positron trapp ing  by vacancies. The binding energy,
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A e,  m ust be such th a t the positron does not have an appreciable probability  for 
escaping from the bound state  into the bulk and subsequently annihilating. The 
escape ra te  from a trap , ut, has been calculated to an order of m agnitude (Eyring 






Therefore, for negligible detrapping  to occur , the condition < 1 m ust prevail, 
where is the m ean lifetime of the positron in the vacancy trap . E quation 2.32 can 
be simply rearranged to  give the condition im posed upon A e for this requirem ent and 
is expressed as
A e >  k s T  In
kpTry
(2 -33)
In a monovacancy or a di vacancy it is believed there is only one bound state  for 
the positron whose energy ranges from  | A e 0.5 —» 3eV (e.g. Puska and Nieminen
(1983)). This simplifies, som ew hat, the experim ental determ ination  of the existence 
of a non-negligible escape probability.
The various models of positron trapp ing  to be used in the la ter experim ental 
chapters will now be considered.
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C hapter 3 : M odels for P ositron  D efect T rapping B ehaviour
3.1 S im p le  T rap p in g  M o d els
Firstly, we consider the positron to exist in m any quasi-stationary  states s, in 
each of which it can annihilate w ith a ra te  A(s). These states exist w ith a lifetime 
r(s) and w ith a probabilty  d istribution  P(s). If r(s)A(s) <c 1 then  the positron will 
sample m any of these states in an average lifetime and the lifetime spectrum  tends 
to a single com ponent w ith ra te  A =  /  A(s)P(s)ds. However, if r(s)A(s) >  1 then  the 
in tensity  of annihilations from these states, I(t) , as a function of tim e can be w ritten  
as
I(t) =  J  P (s )e x p (—A(s)t) ds (3 -1 )
Now, if the contributions to  A ( s )  are lim ited to certain  ranges then a lim ited num ber 
of discrete lifetime com ponents w ith corresponding rates A; and intensities I; emerge. 
The in tensity  of annihilations for N states as a function of tim e now becomes
•(‘) = S (3 -2 )
1 = 1
Therefore, assum ing N states for the positron, the population  decays as
n(t) = ^ n i ( t ) (3 -3 )





In the above ra te  equation, the LHS represents the ra te  of change of positrons in 
a given sta te  i. The first te rm  on the RHS represents the  disappearance ra te  of 
positrons from  sta te  i, either by annihilation or by transition  to  s ta te  j, (the sink 
term ). The second term  on the RHS represents the transition  ra te  of positrons from 
sta te  j to  s ta te  i, (the source term ).
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For m any applications, especially in m etals, two sim plifications can be made. 
F irstly  the assum ption is m ade th a t there only exists two states for the positron, one 
in the bulk la ttice  as a Bloch wave positron and the o ther in a localised defect s ta te , 
such as a monovacancy. Secondly, it is assum ed th a t although the bulk (or free) s ta te  
can be depleted of positrons by trapp ing  in a monovacancy, the probability  of escape 
is negligible and therefore the second te rm  on the RHS of equation 3.4 vanishes. Two 
ra te  equations thus emerge, representing the ra te  of change of positron  population in 
the bulk and in the defect traps, as given by
dnf
"dT Af +  AC nf
(3 -5 )
dHy~~~   Ayllv "4"
dt
where the  subscripts f and v denote the free (bulk) and vacancy trap p ed  states, 
respectively, the A ’s  denote the annihilation rates in those states and k is the trapp ing  
ra te  of positrons from the bulk by defects. The trap  ra te , ac can be more specifically 
w ritten  as ac = cCy where a is known as the specific trapp ing  ra te  per un it vacancy 
density and where Cy is the concentration of vacancies (e.g. monovacancies).
These T‘ order differential equations by can be solved by assum ing th a t, after 
therm alisa tion , all positrons are in the bulk sta te  from  which they either annihilate 
w ith ra te  Af or become trapped  at ra te  ac in a defect from which they annihilate 
with ra te  Ay. It is therefore assum ed, by norm alising the in itia l positron population 
to  unity, th a t nf(0) = 1 and ny(0) = 0. The subsequent expressions for nf and ny are 
calculated as
Hf =  e x p (—Aft)
(3 -6 )
Ai  — A,
e x p ( - A y t )  -  e x p ( - A i t )
where A i  = Af  + Ac, corresponding to  the lifetime com ponent seen in an experim ental 
lifetime spectrum . For e.g. m etals. Ay = A2 which corresponds to  the 2"  ^ lifetime 
com ponent in a spectrum  from a sam ple containing defects. From  equation 3.3 we
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h a v e  t h a t
n(t)  =  n f(t)  +  riy(t)
=  I i e x p ( - A i t )  +  I2 e x p ( - A 2t)
(3 -7 )
where Ii and I2 are the com ponent intensities and Ii -f I2 = 1. By com parison with 
equation 3.6, it can be seen th a t
I2 = Ai — A2 
Ii = 1 — I2
(3 -8 )
This sim plification is known as the 2-state trapp ing  m odel, originally proposed by 
Connors and West (1969) and Bergersen and S to tt (1969) to  explain the tem peratu re  
dependence of positron lifetimes in m etals as reported  by M acKenzie et al (1967). The 
theoretical foundation of the trapp ing  model and its application has been discussed 
by Seeger (1973,1974) and also by Frank and Seeger (1974).
The above equations can be extended to  allow for any N -state model by m aking 
sim ilar assum ptions and finding solutions to  the general ra te  equation
-ht =dt (3 -9 )
Bertolaccini et al (1971) presented a 3-state trapp ing  model in order to  in terpret 
lifetime results from alkali halides. The derivation will not be m ade here, bu t the 
resulting equations for the trapp ing  rates (assum ing no detrapping , i.e ' 0 )
are
= 7 -
«13 =  7 -
1 -  I:
I I  -f- I3
^bulk — A;





'bulk -  A:
(3 -1 0 )
Abulk — A2
The simple 2 and 3-state trapp ing  models th a t have been discussed are based on the 
assum ption th a t the positron is always trap p ed  from  the bulk sta te  after complete
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therm alisation . Models allowing for trapp ing  during the  therm alisa tion  process itself 
will now be presented.
3.2  P r e -T h e r m a lisa tio n  T rap p in g  M o d e l
In certain  m etals, such as lead, silver, indium  and alum inium , the question 
of w hether the positron can be trapped  before it has com pletely therm alised has 
been raised. Calculations of the bulk lifetime by use of, e.g. the  expression 
T{ = (IiAi -f I2 A2 )“ S has been found to  result in a sudden deviation from  the  norm al 
linear rise in Xf w ith increasing sample tem peratu re  (Sharm a et al (1976), W arburton  
et al (1977), Fluss et al (1978a) and Lühr-Tanck et al (1985)). These anom alous 
results have been in terpreted , w ith reasonable success, by using a m odel th a t allows 
the positron to  be trap p ed  before it is completely therm alised.
The viability of the 2 or 3-state trapp ing  models is based on the assum ption 
th a t the positron is com pletely therm alised in the bulk la ttice before annihilation or 
trapp ing  by a defect of some description. Physically, this implies th a t the distance 
travelled by the diffusing positron between scattering centres in the m edium  is far 
sm aller th an  the d istance between positron trapp ing  sinks. In this way, the positron 
can lose energy, th rough collisions, to  reach therm al energies before encountering a 
defect trap . If, however, the therm alisation  tim e is greater or equal to  the transition  
tim e of positrons from the bulk to  defect traps then a situation  can arise in which the 
positron cannot lose energy fast enough to  therm alise before being trapped . In such 
a situation  the positron diffusion coefficient is no longer governed by an averaged 
scattering  cross-section bu t becomes velocity dependent.
B rand t and A rista (1979,1982) have considered this process from  a theoretical 
viewpoint. Positron diffusion in an infinite bulk m edium  is proportional to  an 
averaged value of A(f)f where v is the positron velocity and A(u) is the positron m ean 
free p a th  which, in tu rn , is inversely proportional to the  scattering cross-section, a{v). 
They suggested th a t if a{v) varied as cr = Au*" (where A and m  are constan ts), then  the 
diffusion constan t, D(u)t, would vary as Values of m > 1 would im ply th a t the
slowest positrons are trapped  preferentially and th a t the m ean kinetic energy of the 
d istribu tion  becomes higher, thus corresponding to  a B oltzm ann d istribu tion  with 
an effective tem peratu re , T% th a t is higher than  T in the  expression exp(-E+ /koT). 
Conversely, if m < 1, the fastest particles are trapped  first and T* is lower th an  T. Such
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processes have been nam ed diffusion heating and diffusion cooling of the positron ; 
either process corresponding to  a p ertu rba tion  of the norm al Boltzm ann distribu tion  
and a subsequent d istortion of the initial conditions for the ra te  equations.
Normally, one expects the specific trapp ing  ra te  to  be a constant volume rate  
(B randt (1974)). However, the phenomenca of positron diffusion heating or cooling, 
in samples where the defect trap  spacing is com parable w ith (or sm aller than ) A(u),  
has the effect of reducing the volume rate , such th a t it is dependent upon the 
vacancy concentration itself. B rand t and A rista (1979) suggest th a t the likeliest 
process is diffusion cooling , w ith the exponent m = -1 , since this em phasises the 
processes occuring at epitherm al energies, i.e., positron-phonon, positron-im purity  
and positron-defect scattering. Such an approach is m ore favourable since the 
m ajority  of tim e spent in therm alisation is at epitherm al energies (see section 2.2). 
By fitting the experim ental bulk lifetime d a ta  of Sharm a et al (1976) and Fluss et al
(1978) for Pb  and AI, respectively, they showed th a t when the sam ple tem peratu re  is 
such th a t the positron therm alisation  length is of the order of the d istance between 
vacancies, the  d a ta  could be modelled by the assum ing the onset of positron diffusion 
heating or cooling.
The outcom e of such an effect, for cases of extrem ely high defect concentrations, 
would be th a t positrons could be trapped  at a very much enhanced ra te  before they 
are completely therm alised, than  after com plete therm alisation. This is theoretically 
shown to  be possible th rough higher order modes of the  diffusion equation th a t 
give very fast trapp ing  rates. In fact, such pre-therm alisation trapp ing  would occur  ^
a t so high a rate , th a t it could not be detected by use of a conventional lifetime 
spectrom eter w ith finite resolution. The subsequent effect is th a t a fraction of the 
positrons at tim e zero (i.e. after a tim e equal to  the  therm alisa tion  tim e, to) will 
appear to  be already trapped  w ithout ever having initially been in the bulk s ta te  , 
i.e. they appear to  be directly trapped  upon entering the m aterial. The m agnitude 
of this effect is more pronounced, the larger the  vacancy concentration, and the 
previously derived trapp ing  models cannot be applied to  determ ine the  trapping  
rate(s). For exam ple, the bulk lifetime, as calculated from  the  expression Xf =  ( RAi 
+  I 2 A2 )"^, does not result in an alm ost constant value, since the  relative intensities 
are altered  by the fraction of positrons already trap p ed  at tim e zero. Consequently, 
the  ex tracted  trapp ing  ra te , «, appears too low.
Visualising higher order solutions to  the the diffusion equation th a t result in
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higher trapp ing  rates is difficult. A more appealing theory has been presented by 
McM ullen and S to tt (1986) which indicates the existence of an enhanced trapp ing  
mode at ~ leV  due to  a p-wave scattering resonance th a t occurs at the sites of 
vacancies and vacancy clusters. They show, by the use of simple square-well 
potentials to  represent a vacancy, th a t such a resonance can occur in the trapp ing  
ra te  for epitherm al positrons : the peak position of the resonance decreases and its 
m agnitude increases w ith increasing depth  of the po ten tial well. Their theoretical 
predictions are consistent w ith experim ental results of Nielsen et al (1986), who m ade 
m easurem ents of the energy d istribu tion  of positrons reem itted  from  AI and Cu and 
reported  a depletion of positrons in the leV  region when defects were present in the 
samples. M cM ullen and S to tt (1986) estim ate at least an order of m agnitude increase 
in trapp ing  ra te  for epitherm al positrons in monvacancies when resonance trapp ing  
occurs and also suggest th a t the resonance is far more pronounced in di vacancies and 
larger vacancy clusters.
Such a model for trapp ing  ra te  enhancem ent is far b e tte r suited to  produce 
tenable explanations for deviations in the conventional trapp ing  models. Simple 
adap ta tion  of the ra te  equations shown in equation 3.5 to  allow for an enhanced 
pre-therm alisation  trapp ing  ra te , k' and bulk rate , up to the therm alisation 
tim e to, allows the relative fractions of free and trapped  positrons at t = to to 
be easily calculated. These fractions are then  used as in itia l conditions to  solve 
the ra te  equations for t > to, assum ing a reduced trapp ing  ra te  of k and a bulk 
lifetime of A f .  A lthough A} is probably tim e dependent (W arburton  et al (1977)), 
the assum ption th a t A[ % Af is m ade ; the trapp ing  ra te , k ',  is large enough th a t 
small differences in these rates will not effect the experim ental lifetime spectrum . 
Similarly, the annihilation ra te  from defects. Ay, is also considered tim e-independent. 
This trapp ing  model, as shown below, is the one originally proposed by Sharm a et 
al (1976) and W arburton  et al (1977) to  explain discrepancies in n  variation in Pb. 
A slight variation on this derivation , as outlined by M cM ullen and S to tt (1986) to 
em phasise the concept of resonance trapp ing , will be subsequently discussed. W ith 
the previous assum ptions, the ra te  equations for t < to become
^  = -(A; + «')nr




Solving equations 3.11 for t < to, w ith the in itial norm alised conditions such th a t 
nf(0) = 1 and nv(0) = 0, the fraction of positrons rem aining unannih ila ted  in the bulk 
and trapped  states at t = to, denoted by n° and nj, can be expressed by
Ilf = exp(-A'it)
(3 -12 )
e x p (—Ayt) — e x p (-A ' i t )Af — A,
where Af = k' and the to ta l fraction in bo th  states, nf is given by n f =  n f  +  n f . 
Identical ra te  equations to 3.5 are now solved, bu t w ith the in itia l conditions th a t 
fff(O) =  nf and n y ( 0 )  = n f .  These conditions are actually approximations since they 
should stric tly  be nf(to) = n f and ny(to) = n f . However, as the therm alisa tion  tim e, tg, 
is expected to be very short com pared to  the resolution of the tim ing system  and 
since >  Aj[, Ay and k' >  A^ (i.e. t[ O), then  the observed lifetime spectra  will 
satisfy the conditions th a t nf(0) % nf(tg) and n y ( 0 )  % ny(tg).  The ra te  equations are now 
solved in the same fashion as before, for t >  tg, to give
_  n f  Af — A^
(3 -13 )
n
n f Af — A,
where, as before. Ay = Ag and Af = Af + k and, of course. If + H = 1. A further 
approxim ation is now m ade w ith regard to  k' and W arburton  and Schulman 
(1977), in presenting their original pre-therm alisation trapp ing  model, assum ed k' 
to  be a constant for the sake of simplicity. However, on the assum ption th a t 
resonance trapp ing  produces a single well-defined resonance, then  it is actually a 
quite reasonable approxim ation to  say th a t k' is tim e-independCnt apart from the 
tim e/energy  region corresponding to  the w idth of the resonance, as long as no other 
trapp ing  m echanism  exists for t  <  t g .  If several different resonances, k [, were to co­
exist then  k', defining an average enhanced trapp ing  ra te  would be a function of 
^KjTr(i), where Xr(i) is the  transition  tim e for the positron th rough the energy regime 
of the resonance.
The idea of the positron passing through various stages of therm alisation , some
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of which may correspond to the energy of a resonance, was im plem ented by McMullen 
and S to tt (1986). T heir m ethod provides a simple therm alisa tion  and trapp ing  model 
which, although crude, is analytically solvable. The model assumes a positron moving 
in the bulk with energy E+ > 0 which it loses in a succesion of intervals j = 0, 
and a trap p ed  sta te  is denoted by j = -1 . The ra te  equation governing the num ber 
of positrons, nj(t) in the interval at tim e t is given by
dnj
- -  =  +  +  1 - Wj -f  ACj -f- Aj
where wj is the transition  ra te  downward from the interval to j -1  and  accounts for 
the positron slowing down, its value made identical for all j ^  0, i.e wj = w and wn = 0. 
As previously, ACj,Aj are the trapp ing  and annihilation ra te  for the interval, «j is 
constant and equal to  acq everywhere apart from the resonance level at j = r(m  > r) 
where ac^ = acq + Aac. For un trapped  positrons Aj = Af and for trapped  positrons A_i = Ay. 
As usual, the in itia l conditions for 3.14 are nj(0) = 6;j. The differential equation has 
been solved using Laplace transform s resulting in an expression for the to ta l num ber 
of annihilations from  the bulk, Nf, th a t is given by
Nf = A f^nj(O ) = Af 1 -  AAcnr(O) (3 -15 )
where nj(s) denotes the Laplace transform  of nj(t) and Ny = 1 -  N f . Since the 
positron therm alises quickly, it can be assum ed th a t w  >  Af and therefore m ost bulk 
annihilations are from therm alised or j = 0 states ; as indicated  earlier, this is why Nf 
in equation 3.15 is the quantity  observed in an experim ental lifetime spectrum . The 
difference between this model and th a t of W arburton  et al (1979) lies in the term  
involving A ac. The above equation can be solved to  give the  num ber of un trapped  
positrons from tim es/energies over the range j = m —» 0 as





where the te rm  A / w  is the fraction of positrons th a t become trapped  at t < to as they 
pass th rough the trapp ing  resonance on the way to therm alisation . The corresponding
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num ber of trapped  positrons, n_i(t), is given by
A If 1
e x p (—Ayt) — e x p ( - A i t )n _ i ( t )  =  n y ( t )  =  — e x p ( - A y t )  +W ' A l-  A;
=  n ? e x p ( -A y t )  +  ^
A i  — A,
w
(3 -1 7 )
e x p ( - A y t )  -  e x p ( - A i t )
and it can be seen th a t the two com ponent intensities are identical to  those in equation 
3.13 if the in itial fraction of trapped  positrons is taken to  be A k / w
3 .3  T em p era tu re  E ffects on  P o s itr o n  T rapp ing
3 .3 .1  T h erm a l G e n e ra tio n  o f  V acan cy  D efec ts
As the tem peratu re  of a m aterial is increased, therm al excitation results in the 
m igration of atom s and consequently the production of vacancies (Schottky defects). 
In analogy w ith the concept of hole creation, this is referred to as therm al generation 
of vacancies and their behaviour can be discussed in sim ilar term s such as vacancy 
form ation energy and mobility.
The probability  th a t a given la ttice site is vacant is proportional to the 
Boltzm ann factor for therm al equilibrium , viz. e x p ( - E y / k b T ) ,  where Ey is the energy 
required to take an atom  from a la ttice site inside the m aterial to  a la ttice site on the 
surface. In a m aterial whose tem peratu re  has been increased, random  fluctuation 
processes (such as vacancy form ation) govern the  overall therm al equilibrium . 
Only when these processes achieve dynam ic equilibrium  and the therm al energy is 
d istribu ted  uniform ly th roughout the m ateria l (i.e. averaged over a sufficient period 
of tim e) can therm al equilibrium  exist. If the averaging tim e is not long enough then 
the energy density at any in stan t in one p a rt of the  m aterial can be far in excess of 
the  average and so give rise to  dynam ical processes th a t are otherw ise energetically 
im possible.
Therefore, if a m aterial such as a m etal crystal, in itially  in therm al equilibrium  
at room  tem pera tu re  , is heated  to  a higher tem peratu re  and again allowed to  reach 
therm al equilibrium  then  a new equilibrium  concentration of therm ally  generated 
defects will be established. If the tem peratu re  is increm ented several tim es up to just 
below the m elting point (w ith therm al equilibrium  established) and, at each stage,
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some m easurem ent of defect concentration m ade, then the energy of form ation of the 
vacancy can be calculated. This, of course, assumes th a t only one type of vacancy 
is created, this being a monovacancy. The additional com plication of di vacancy 
form ation will be discussed shortly.
The equlibrium  concentration of monovacancies, C iv (T ) ,  in a crystal, as derived 
from  statistical therm odynm am ics, is given by
C iv (T )  =  exp 9 LksTj
(3-18)
where is a constant known as G ibb’s free energy of monovacancy form ation and 
can be decom posed as
'Iv =  E l  -  T S l  (3-19)
where Hfy is the enthalpy of monovacancy form ation and the entropy of 
monovacancy form ation. Hf,, is norm ally replaced by since experim ents are carried 
out at constant (atm ospheric) pressure. Sf, is required in the expression, as a positive 
value, to account for loss in to ta l crystal energy as a result of a lowered phonon 
frequency in the  vicinity of a vacancy (Seeger (1973)). The vacancy acts as alocal 
pertu rba tion  th a t dissipates the therm al energy flow into scattered  phonons (Flynn 
(1972)). The resulting expression for m onovacancy concentration now becomes
C iv (T )  =  exp [ S f j E L I
. k s  .
exp
, k n T ,
(3-20)
The relative m agnitudes of the entropy and enthalpy term s in the above equation 
is such th a t the  monovacancy concentration is m ainly determ ined by its form ation 
energy. Typical orders of m agnitude are E[, ~  lOknTm and ~ kg, where T„, 
is the m elting tem peratu re  (M aier (1985)). Theoretical calculations of for fee 
la ttices suggest a value of ~ 1.75kB (Flynn (1972)). W ith  E[^, in m etals, in the 
range ~ 0.5 —► 2 .0 eV, this gives a vacancy concentration in the range 1 0 “® —» 1 0 ”  ^ at 
Tm. In addition , these term s are reasonably tem pera tu re  dependant over the range 
from room  tem pera tu re  up to  the m elting point, bu t to  an extent th a t is negligible 
when com pared to  o ther influences on the ir determ ination , such as the possibility of 
di vacancy form ation or pretherm alisation  trapping . Taking indium  as an exam ple,
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an approxim ate calculation, using form ula taken from M aier (1985), indicates th a t Cy 
would be underestim ated  by < 1 % at Tn, com pared to  using tem peratu re  independant 
values. This would negligibly effect values of especially since lifetime d a ta  from 
the tem pera tu re  range ju st after the onset of therm al vacancy creation has the largest 
weighting in its calculation (see following paragraphs).
The previous discussion disregards the binding between neighbouring vacancies, 
i.e. th a t they may be formed w ith a higher than  average random  probability. 
The concentration of di vacancies, C2v, is dependant upon the crystal coordination 
num ber (the num ber of nearest-neighbours for an atom  or vacancy). In a crystal 
w ith coordination num ber z, there are z/ 2  possible orientations of nearest neighbour 
vacancies th a t can go to  form  a di vacancy. W ith  the same no ta tion  as equation 3.20 
we have th a t
z [Sfvlgexp
[ k B j
exp
. R b T .
(3 -21 )
We also have th a t -  2 Sf,, = AS2v (= -Sfv) and 2 E^  ^ -  Efy = E^ ,^ where AS2v is known 
as the association entropy of a di vacancy and Ef^ is the binding energy of a di vacancy. 
For an f e e  la ttice AS2v has been theoretically estim ated as ~  - 0 . 251c b  (F lynn (1972)) 
and Efy ~ 0.3eV  (e.g. D lubek et al (1977)). The di vacancy concentration, C2v, can be 
expressed in term s of Civ and these param eters, by rearrangem ent, to give
z [AS2v^ [ E f v l2 » p
.  kB .
exp
.k e T .
Civ (3-22)
Once again taking indium  as an exam ple, the concentration of di vacancies relative 
to the to ta l vacancy concentration varies from ~ 1% at 300 K up to  ~ 5% at T ^ .
3 .3 .2  C a lcu la tio n  o f  M o n ovacan cy  F orm ation  E n erg ies
Having derived expressions for the  relative vacancy concentrations as a function 
of tem peratu re , the trapp ing  ra te  of positrons by monovacancies, «iv, can also be 
expressed as a function of tem peratu re  by assum ing a constant specific trapp ing  ra te  
per un it monovacancy concentration, au ,  such th a t ku = o-ivCiv. Since this quantity  
is inherent in the 2-state trapp ing  model (equation 3.8) the trapp ing  ra te  variation 
can be calculated directly from the decom position of the lifetime spectra. However, 
this is not absolutely necessary since it can also be expressed in term s of far simpler
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spectrum  param eters.
Consider any type of positron annihilation experim ent in which a derived 
m easure of annihilation rate , P, em braces bo th  the probabilities of annihilation in 
either the free or the trapped  state , Pf and ?v, as required by the 2 -s ta te  trapp ing  
model and where the subscipt v denotes monovacancies. Let P be m easured as a 
function of tem peratu re , from a position well below the onset of therm al vacancy 
creation up to  ~ Tm, resulting in m easures of m inim um  and m axim um  satu ration  
trapp ing  , Pf and P^. At any tem peratu re  point in between the extrem es, the  value 
of P becomes a weighted m ean value given by
P =  PfPf +  PvPv (3 -23 )
where Pf-fPv = 1- The probability  of annihilation in the free or bulk sta te , P f ,  is given
by
Pf =  /  Afiif(t)dt =  f Afcxp 
J o  J o
— Aft dt =
Pv =
Af -f- /civ
(3 -2 4 )
«1V
Af 4- « i v
If the expressions of 3.24 are substitu ted  into 3.23 the trapp ing  ra te  can be expressed 
as
« I V  =  Af^  (3 -25 )
or alternatively, w ith a little  sim plification, the ra te  param eter can be expressed as
r =  (3-26)
1 4- Tf/Civ
E quation 3.25 is the basis for w hat is commonly known as an A rrhenius plot from 
which the monovacancy form ation energy, Efv, can be derived, k u  is now replaced 
by CTivCiy w ith Civ given by equation 3.20 and logarithm s taken on both  sides of the 
equation. The param eter P can be replaced by a relevant spectrum  param eter. In 
the case of a lifetime spectrum , the  m ost commonly used is the m ean lifetime, f , 
where the extrem e values are expected to be Xf and Xv, the  bulk and vacancy trapped
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lifetimes, respectively. In Doppler broadened spectra  the m ost common is the F- 
param eter and in angular correlation spectra  the H -param eter (see chapter 4). The 
expression now rearranges to become
In
■ X -  Xf ■
=  +T v -  f_ k B T  ^
ln(Tf(Jiv) 4- (3 -2 7 )
If values corresponding to  the LHS of equation 3.27 for varying r  are p lo tted  against 
1 / T ,  a straigh t line graph is obtained with slope -Efv/kn. Sim ilar, non-iterative, 
ex traction  of Ef^ can be obtained by utilising the lifetime and in tensity  values of 
an iteratively  decom posed spectrum . R earranging the expressions for the  lifetime 
intensities in equation 3.8, two variations on the A rrhenius plot are obtained. The 
first uses the trapped  com ponent intensity, h  in the form
In l2(Ai — A2 ) EL
Ic b T
4- In(cTiv) 4- sLkB
(3 -28)
where Ai and A2 are the reciprocals of the two m easured lifetimes in the decomposed 
spectrum . The second uses bo th  b  and I2 , along w ith the bulk ra te  in the perfect 
la ttice, A f ,  in the form
In —  ( Af  -  A2 ) E I^ vkBT 4- (3 -29 )
E quation 3.28 is favoured to  3.29 for two reasons ; firstly Af needs to  be known a priori 
and secondly, the ratio  I2 / I 1 can have large associated error a t high tem peratu res, due 
to the uncertain ty  in Ii as ti becomes vanishingly small and approaches, sometimes 
m ixing w ith, the resolution function.
Use of equation 3.26 perm its iterative fitting to be perform ed on m easured 
quantities such as f ,  w ith variation of the other param eters in the expression as well. 
In this way, ill-determ ined param eters such as Xf can be optim ised simultaneously. 
Therefore, expanding equation 3.26 fully for fitting x variation w ith tem peratu re  for 
the 2 -s ta te  model w ith no-escape probability  of the positron gives
_  _  Tf 4- x iv X fO - iv e x p (S L /k B )e x p ( -E L /k BT) 
1 4- T fO - iv e x p (S L /k B )e x p (-E L /k B T )
(3 -30 )
where Xy has been explicity replaced by xiy for reasons of clarity th a t will become
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obvious when the expression is modified to  allow for o ther trapp ing  phenom ena. For 
instance, the expression in equation 3.30 can easily be modified to  allow for the 
generation of di vacancies to  give
_  _  n  +  T f ( l  +  r 2 v (72vC 2Y )~^ g-iyC iT r iy  ( 3 - 3 1 )
1 +  T f ( l  -t- T2vCr2vC2v)“ ^<^lvCiv
where the monovacancy and di vacancy concentrations. Civ and C 2V, replace the 
explicit forms given by equation 3.20, for simplicity. The specific trapp ing  rates 
for positrons by monovacncies and di vacancies are given by aiv and a2y.
3 .4  F u rth er C o n sid e ra tio n s  in  T em p era tu re  D é p e n d a n c e  o f  T rap p in g
3 .4 .1  D e tra p p in g  o f  P o s itro n s  from  V acan cies
In chapter 2, the possibilty of therm al detrapping  of the positron from a 
monovacancy was m entioned. Its influence on estim ations of vacancy form ation 
energies has been discussed by Bergersen and P ajanne (1974) and also by Doyama 
(1972). If this phenom enon exists, the subsequent analysis of lifetime m easurem ents is 
fu rther com plicated. Several estim ations of the monvacancy form ation energy in low 
m elting point m etals have been m ade which indicate, at least at high tem peratu res, 
th a t detrapping  of positrons does not occur or, a t least, can not be incorporated 
into the trapp ing  model to  give be tte r linearity  in the A rrhenius plots (McKee et al 
(1972), Snead et al (1972) and Crisp et al (1974)). D etrapping from shallow traps 
has, however, been shown to account for low tem pera tu re  phenom ena in cadm ium  
(Sm edskjaer et al (1980), Rice-Evans et al (1985)) bu t for the purposes of this work, 
carried out at or above room  tem peratu re , it will be assum ed th a t the positron has 
a negligible escape probability  from any trap .
3 .4 .2  E ffect o f  P r e -T h e r m a lisa tio n  T rap p in g  on  eL V a lu es
Very few experim ents have been designed specifically to investigate pre- 
therm alisa tion  trapp ing  from the analysis of lifetime spectra  and the possible 
subsequent effects upon estim ations of vacancy form ation energies. Fluss et al (1978) 
presented an A rrhenius plot for alum inium  indicating th a t only a region up to ~40 
degrees below the m elting point was linear after which the apparent trapp ing  rate 
decreased at a ra te  corresponding to  a increase in the bulk lifetime. Using the
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formulae for Ii and I 2 (equation 3.13) in the pre-therm alisation trapp ing  model, 
W arburton  and Schulm an (1977) modified the s tandard  expressions for the A rrhenius 
plots, given in equations 3.29 and 3.30, to  give the expected forms of the trapp ing  
ra te  as
or alternatively as
12(^1 — A iv )  — —~ K  4- ^0 (Ai — Aiv) (3 -32 )
— ( A f  — A i v )  =  AC 4- ( A i  — A i v )  (3 -33 )ll Hf
They showed th a t if p re-therm alisation trapp ing  were to  occur, th a t the use of 
equation 3.32 showed alm ost no change in linearity  bu t a slight shift in position, 
whereas the use of equation 3.33 showed a dram atic  rise as the trapp ing  ra te  increases. 
This sensitivity to  pre-therm alisation trapp ing  behaviour is as result of the double 
exponential na tu re  of nL/nJ as vacancy concentration increases. However, this does 
not explain the results of Fluss et al (1978) whose Al data , p lo tted  using equation 
3.32, showed a decrease in trapp ing  ra te  at the higher tem peratu res th a t was not 
predicted by the model of W arburton  and Schulm an (1976). The model of B randt 
and A rista (1979) predicted a sim ilar type of decrease, under certain  conditions, the 
m agnitude of which is dependent upon the constraints im posed by the m edium  and 
the type of scatterer on the relaxation length of the positron.
3 .4 .3  T rap p in g  in  th e  P re -V a ca n cy  R eg io n
Below the onset of the therm al generation of vacancies in m etals there exists 
a sm aller bu t observable tem peratu re  dépendance in the positron m ean lifetime. 
This effect was recognised in some of the earliest studies of vacancy form ation and 
incorporated  into the EL analyses (e.g. Connors et al (1971), McGervey et al (1973), 
N anao et al (1973)). For some m etals, such as copper and silver, the ra te  of change in 
r  or the F -param eter (see chapter 4) was found to  closely m atch  the ra te  of change in 
volume expansion (T rifthauser et al (1975), Jam ieson et al (1974)). However, in other 
m etals such as indium , cadm ium , lead and zinc the tem peratu re  dépendance of r  and 
F , whilst still approxim ately linear, showed a ra te  of change th a t was inconsistent 
w ith therm al expansion effects alone (e.g. Conners et al (1971), Jam ieson et al (1974), 
Rice-Evans et al (1977)).
Several models have been proposed to  explain the form  of the pre-vacancy rise
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and for discrepancies between different m etals. Seeger (1975) presented a model 
allowing for m etastab le self-trapping due to  positron-phonon in teraction  and this 
proposal has been enlarged upon by several o ther au thors (e.g. Leung et al (1976), 
Hodges and Trinkhaus (1976)). U nfortunately, published results from varying groups 
indicate a different form of the rise which fu rther com plicates m atters . As an exam ple, 
in cadm ium , which shows the strongest pre-vacancy rise, Segers et al (1977) fitted a 
slight curvature of the pre-vacancy rise well w ith a self-trapping model whereas Rice- 
Evans et al (1977) indicated th a t it follows a simple linear tem pera tu re  dépendance.
In the case of this work, the tem peratu re  regime th a t includes the pre-vacancy 
rise has not been studied, bu t for the purposes of estim ating values it m ust be 
taken in to  account, as it underlies the therm ally generated vacancy region. Therefore, 
in the studies m ade in indium  (chapter 1 0 ), a simple linear rise model (extending up 
to the m elting point) will be adopted w ithout any assum ptions being m ade as to its 
physical origin.
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C hapter 4 : P ositron  A nn ih ila tion  T echniques
4.1 In tr o d u c tio n
The aim  of the techniques to  be described is to  m easure either the electron 
m om entum  distribu tion , the electron density d istribu tion  or a com bination of bo th  
of these. The m om entum  distribution  is m easured by the use of either Doppler 
broadening or angular correlation appara tu s, the electron density d istribu tion  by 
the use of a lifetime spectrom eter and age-m om entum  correlation m easurem ents by 
use of a com bination of the Doppler broadening and lifetime techniques together. 
In addition to  discussing these techniques on a simplified level, the more recent 
development of the positron beam  will be included w ith reference to surface and 
depth  profiling m easurem ents.
4 .2  E lec tro n  M o m en tu m  D is tr ib u tio n  M ea su rem en ts
4 .2 .1  A n g u la r  C o rre la tio n  T echn ique
The kinetic energy of an annihilating positron-electron pair is ~ few eV. In 
their centre-of-mass fram e the energy of the photon is exactly moc  ^ =  511keV and 
the photons are moving strictly  anticollinearly. However, because of the non-zero 
m om entum , p, of the  pair, the photons will deviate from this anticollinearity in the 
labora to ry  frame. Figure 4.1 illustrates this in the form of a vector diagram  for the 
laboratory  fram e and indicates the derivation of the shifts in angular and energy 
distributions.
In the IPM  approxim ation, the d istribu tion  of the to ta l m om entum  of 7 -quanta, 
P t, is given by the annihilation rate , r(pT), given by
T(Pt ) «  Ç  I  y* ex p (- ip T .r )V ’'^(r)V>j(r)dr 1^  (4 -1 )
One dim ensional ACAR appara tu s m easures the in tegrated  counts a t a particu lar 
angle of emission of 7 -quant a and this represents one com ponent of m om entum , 
namely, th a t in the z-direction, p^. The count rate , Niofpz), is the integral over p*
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L A B  f r a m e
P2 : m^c -  p ,/2
F igu re  4.1
Vector diagram  of the m om entum  conservation in the 2-j annihilation 
process in the labora to ry  frame. The m om entum  of the annihilating 
pair is denoted by p and its longitudinal and transverse com ponents 
by Pi and pt, respectively. The angle 0 represents the deviation from 
anti-collinearity due to  the non-zero m om entum  of the pair. Since 0 is 
small (~ m rad), the approxim ation 0 % pt/moc is valid. The m om entum  
d istribu tion  for AC m easurem ents is therefore described by moc ± pi/ 2  
from  which the deviation in term s of 0 can be derived. Similarly, in 
D oppler broadening the energy d istribu tion  is described by moc^±pic/2 .
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and py, viz.
N id (P z)  = j  j  N3D(PT)dpxdpy =  r(p-r) (4 -2 )
A block diagram  of a typical ID -A CA R spectrom eter is shown in figure 4.2. The 
source used is usually Na^^, Cu®** or Co°® w ith a large activity  in the range 1 0  mCi
-  1  Ci.
The source is m ounted in a lead shield and em its positrons which annihilate 
in the sam ple. A nticollinear 511 keV 7 -rays pass th rough long-slit lead collim ators, 
designed such th a t one of them  can .be moved in the z-direction , the  angle moved 
being Oj. w ith respect to the sample and the other collim ator. The w idth  of the long 
slit determ ines the final resolution of the system  and this is typically ~0.5 1 m rad.
At a. distance of the order of m etres, N al scintillation counters detect the 7 -rays in 
both  directions and the signals are fed via SCA ’s to  coincidence un it whose ou tpu t is 
fed to  a scaler/tim er. Coincidence counts are then m ade for several angles (one of the 
detectors ro ta tes in the z-direction in conjunction w ith the movable collim ator) and 
the in tegrated  count is then  plo tted  against these angles (or against m om entum  where 
= pz/moc). The counts for each angle are generally m ade over several days to  acheive 
good statistics. The resulting plot for a m etal is a sym m etrical curve about 6^=0 
which comprises of a broad Gaussian curve (corresponding to positrons annihilating 
w ith core electrons w ith high m om entum ) and a narrow er parabo la (corresponding 
to  annihilations w ith valence electrons). The parabo la has a cutoff at a m om entum  
of moc0 p corresponding to  the Fermi surface. AC curves are almost independent 
to  m any-body effects and are in terp re ted  w ith the IPM  approxim ation for sensitive 
m om entum  density and Fermi surface studies.
More recently, 2D-ACAR spectrom eters, using m any position-sensitive 
detectors, have provided faster and more accurate m om entum  studies of m aterials 
(e.g. Berko (1979)). These spectrom eters enable in tegration  only over p, and thus
N 2 D ( P y , P z )  =  y  N 3 D ( P T )d P x  ( 4 - 3 )
Figure 4.3 shows typical 1 -D and 2 -D AC curves taken from H auto jarv i and Vehanen
(1979) and Zwart et al (1985) respectively.
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C o l l i m a t o r s S h e i l d S o u r c e
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C o i n c i d e n c e
C o u n t e r
F igu re  4 .2
Block diagram  of a typical one-dim ensional angular correlation 
appara tu s. This measures the in tegrated  coincident counts at a 
particu lar angle, of the annihilation 7 -quan ta  and represents one 
com ponent of m om entum , namely, th a t in the z-direction, p^.
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F igu re  4 .3
One and two dim ensional angular correlation curves (taken from 
H autojarvi and Vehanen (1979) and Zwart et al (1985)). The 1 -D AC 
curves (top of page) are for copper and alum inium  and show the cutoff 
at the Fermi energy, ^p. Note the ’sm earing’ of the curve at this point 
due to  m any-body effects. The 2-D AC curve is for oriented quartz 
single crystal and shows the peaks corresponding to the reciprocal 
la ttice  points due to Ps form ation.
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4 .2 .2  D o p p ler  B ro a d en in g  T echn ique
The m otion of the annihilating pair also causes a Doppler shift in the energy of 
the annihilation photons as m easured in the labora to ry  system . The frequency shift 
is Av = i^vl/c where vl is the longitudinal centre-of-mass velocity of the pair. This 
results in an energy shift, A E , th a t (as shown in the previous section) is given by
A E  =  (4-4)
Thus the quan ta  are em itted  w ith an energy of 511±A E keV. In the same fashion 
as the ID -A C A R  m easurem ents, the A E distribution  from the D oppler broadening 
technique gives the d istribu tion  of m om entum  in one direction. F igure 4.4 shows a 
typical D oppler broadening appara tus utilising an intrinsic Ge (or Ge(Li)) detector.
The detector pulses are pre-am plified and then re-am plified using a high-quality 
linear amplifier before being inpu tted  to  an ADC and then stored in an MCA. The 
teiéiique is fast and simple, requiring small sources (typically 1 0 —^1 0 0 /iCi) and short 
counting tim es to  acheive good statistics (typically ~ 1 or 2 hours). The disadvantage 
of the technique is the poor resolution com pared to the ACAR technique. Since 1  
keV = 3.914 m rad  and the average resolution from a Doppler system  is ~1.25 keV, 
the relative resolving power of an ACAR system  is a factor of ~5 up on the equivalent 
D oppler system.
Because of the poorer resolution, D oppler broadened curves are norm ally 
analysed in a simple fashion in term s of certain  form  factors of the peak shape. 
The m ost generally used are the F (or S) and W  param eters. These are functions 
of the area regions sym m etrically disposed about the centre of the peak. Figure 4.5 
shows a Doppler broadened spectra  (w ithout background subtraction) and indicates 
typical regions th a t m ight be chosen for calculating the F and W  param eters. The 
F param eter is defined as the narrow  central region area, Af, divided by the area of 
the whole peak and the W  param eter as the sum  of the  wing regions on either side 
of the peak, Awi -f A^z, divided by the area of the whole peak. The F -param eter 
is representative of annihilations corresponding to  low -m om enta electrons, such as 
valence electrons or those encountered in defect trap s  and the W  param eter of 
annihilations corresponding to  high-m om enta electrons such as core electrons and 
those in the bulk m aterial. The Doppler technique is useful for observing changes
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in defect concentrations e.g. therm al production of vacancies, annealing studies etc.. 
Similar param eters can also be used for the ACAR curves.
4 .2 .3  Lovvr-energy P o s itr o n  B ea m s
In recent years, beam s of m ono-energetic positrons w ith variable energy have 
been developed (e.g. Mills (1985), Lynn (1980)). This technique has the advantage 
over norm al positron im plantation  in which the im plan tation  depth  is uncertain  due 
to  the continuous energy range of the /3+ spectrum  ; it is norm ally between 0  and 2 0 0  
/im.
The principle behind the technique lies in the fact th a t, in some m aterials, the 
work function for positrons at the surface is negative as a consequence of a relatively 
low e” -e+ correlation force. The work function, 4»p, can be w ritten  as
=  - D  -  Eo -  Eeorr (4-5)
where D is the poten tial barrier due to the surface-dipole layer which acts to  repel the 
positrons from the surface, Eo is the zero-point energy of the positron in the lattice 
and Ecorr is the correlation energy of the positron in the electron gas.
A negative work-function m eans th a t any positrons th a t enter a m aterial 
(known as a m oderator) and diffuse back to the surface before annihilating may 
be re-em itted w ith a m ean energy corresponding to the work function. This energy 
is of the order of an electron-volt. The m oderator may be a single crystal or a mesh ; 
a good exam ple is tungsten  which has a work function of -2.1 eV. A mono-energetic 
beam  of positrons from  a m oderator can be accelerated to  the desired energy and 
focussed onto a sam ple, into which they are injected. The m ean penetration  depth 
of the positrons varies w ith incident energy and so it is possible to probe different 
depths below the surface. The positron may then  undergo one of several reactions. 
It may diffuse back to  the surface to  be re-ejected as a free positron , form a bound 
surface s ta te  or be re-em itted as Ps. A lternatively, it may annihilate in the sample 
bulk or be trap p ed  by one or more types of defect. For high defect concentrations 
the  num ber of injected positrons diffusing back to the surface will be small.
A vertical positron beam  appara tus is shown in cross-section in figure 4.6 (Rice- 
Evans et al (1987)).
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F igu re  4 .5
D oppler-broadened annihilation peak showing typical areas th a t m ight 
be used to calculate the F and W param eters corresponding to 
conduction and core electron contributions, respectively. In the peak 
shown, the underlying background has not yet been sub tracted . If the 
to ta l area of the peak is At then  the F param eter is given by Af/At 
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F igu re  4 .6
Schem atic d iagram  of (vertical) slow positron beam  and sam ple 
cryostat in use at Royal Holloway and Bedford New College.
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4.3  E le c tro n  D e n s i ty  M ea su r e m e n ts  - T h e  L ife tim e T echnique
The length of tim e spent by a positron in a m aterial before annihilation is 
indicative of the electron density at the site of annihilation and the variation of this 
tim e in differing states can be m easured by the use of a positron  lifetime spectrom eter.
The technique relies upon a source th a t em its a fiducial 7 -ray to  signal the 
’b ir th ’ of the positron produced by an excited sta te  of the radioisotopes daughter 
product. In the case of nearly all lifetime experim ents, the radioisotope used is N a^  
which decays to  Ne^^, producing a positron. The excited s ta te  of Ne^^ then  de-excites 
to  em it a 1275 keV 7 -ray and this can be regarded as occuring simultaneously w ith 
the positron emission. The positron then penetrates a sam ple, in which the source 
has been sandwiched (see section 6.3), therm alises and diffuses in the sample until it 
annihilates to produce two anticollinear 511 keV 7 -rays. M ost lifetime spectrom eters 
detect the emission of the 1275 keV 7 -ray w ith one detector (the detectors comprise of 
photom ultip lier tubes m ounted w ith fast plastic scintillators) and one of the 511 keV 
7 -rays w ith another and m easure the tim e difference between them  using a tim e-to- 
pulse-height convertor (T PH C ) whose ou tpu t is fed to  an MCA. After several million 
such events are stored this provides a tim e spectrum  of the positron in the sample. 
C onstan t fraction discrim inators (C F D ’s) use the anode pulses to  s ta r t and stop the 
TPH C  and the T PH C  is gated by coincident events from single channel analysers 
(SC A ’s) th a t window the high and low energy pulses corresponding to  the s ta rt and 
stop pulses, using the dynode pulses. Thus, correlated events in each detector are 
only stored in the MCA if they satisfy the  energy /tim ing  requirem ents of the C FD ’s 
and the T PH C  and satisfy the energy requirem ents of the SCA’s.
The resu ltan t tim ing spectrum  stored in the MCA consists of one or more 
exponential decays convoluted w ith the in strum en tal resolution function. The 
num ber of exponential com ponents will depend upon the s ta te  of the sample : 
short decays correspond to  annihilations in the bulk m ateria l in regions of high 
electron density and longer decays to  annihilations in low electron density regions 
such as vacancies, dislocations etc.. This will be discussed in m uch greater depth  in 
subsequent chapters.
4.4  A g e -M o m e n tu m  C orre la t ion  T echnique
A technique which combines the high counting rates of bo th  the Doppler and
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lifetime techniques is th a t of positron age-m om entum  correlation. This m ethod 
requires a trip le coincidence between two fast tim ing photom ultipliers and an intrinsic 
Ge detector to  m easure not only the lifetime bu t also the energy broadening 
of annih ilating  positrons. This a little-used technique, not only because triple 
coincidence results in low counting rates bu t also due to  the need for two A D C’s and 
a 2 -param eter spectrum  storage facility to  plot correlated lifetime and m om entum  
eve its  against each other.
It has, however, been used by some groups (e.g. Jackm an et al (1976), 
M acKenzie et al (1976), M atsuoka et al (1984)) and has proved a rem arkable m ethod 
for highlighting lifetim e/ m om entum  correlations, e.g. long lifetimes (low e“ density) 
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F ig u r e  4 .7
Age-m om entum  correlation curves for copper and alum inium  taken 
from M atsuoka et al (1984).
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C hapter 5 : D evelop m en t o f  th e  e+ L ifetim e S p ectrom eter
5.1 In tr o d u c t io n
The following sections describe the types of positron lifetime spectrom eter th a t 
have been used in the course of the work at Bedford College and at Royal Holloway 
and Bedford New College, each to varying degrees. The p reparato ry  studies were 
carried out using a conventional fast-slow system  at Bedford College and this is 
discussed to  indicate the general setting-up procedures, used to  a tta in  a basic working 
spectrom eter. The m ain body of detailed discussion will relate to  the design of the 
Fast-Fast Spectrom eter at Bedford College, currently  in use at Royal Holloway and 
Bedford New College.
The principle of operation is considered in each case and the optim isation 
procedures discussed. Some pertinen t experim ental results are presented.
5.2 F ast-S low  e+ L ife tim e S p e c tr o m e te r  at B ed ford  C ollege
A block diagram  of the lifetime spectrom eter layout is shown in figure 5.1. All 
connections are BNC to BNC via RG-58 coaxial cable.
5 .2 .1  D e te c to r s
The detectors are positioned in a 180° configuration w ith the source/sam ple 
(m ounted in a lead backscatter shield) directly between them . Both detectors 
comprise of RCA 8850 photom ultiplier tubes m ounted on RCA AJ-2209A passive 
voltage divider bases and coupled to  25 by 38 m m  Pilot U fast plastic scintillators 
(Nuclear Enterprises,U .K .). The scintillators were pain ted  w ith highly reflective 
w hite pa in t, as this generally doubles the  num ber of photons reaching the 
photocathode bu t negligibly okffects the resolution (Lund and Jansen  (1976)). The 
high voltage supplies are provided by NE 4660 E .H .T . un its furnishing up to  2 mA 
stabilised d.c. for voltages less th an  ±3000 volts. The photo tubes were operated  with 
the  photocathode held at a high negative voltage and the anode at earth  potential. 
Anode and dynode ou tpu ts  are provided bu t there is no facility for trim m ing the grid 
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F igure  5.1
Block diagram  of fast-slow positron lifetime spectrom eter in use at 
Bedford College.
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For good stability, the E .H .T . supplies are m ounted in a seperate NIM -type 
power supply bin, well away from  the rem ainder of the electronics.
5 .2 .2  Fast (T im in g )  A rm s
The fast rise-tim e (10 to  90% rise tim e to  peak am plitude, typically ~2.3ns) 
anode pulses are fed to  O rtec 473 C onstant F raction D iscrim inators (C F D ’s) (for 
operation  of C F D ’s, see A ppendix 1 ). These provide a N IM -standard  negative tim ing 
pulse for any pulse above the threshold level (variable from -50mV to -5V). One 
CFD o u tp u t feeds the s ta rt inpu t of an O rtec 467 Tim e to  Pulse Height Convertor 
(T PH C ) and the o ther feeds the stop inpu t via an O rtec 425 ns delay unit. Switched 
to  i t ’s lowest tim e range, the TPH C  ou tpu ts a positive analog signal for any detected 
gam m a-rays producing anode pulses exceeding the CFD threshold  levels th a t are 
coincident w ithin 50 ns. The signal am plitude is directly proportional to the tim e 
difference between the arrival of the s ta rt and the stop pulses and can be adjusted 
by adding or sub tracting  ns delays prior to the pulse arriving at the stop inpu t by 
the use of the variable delay unit. This does not affect the tim e dispersion of the 
coincident events themselves bu t merely shifts the ’rea l’ tim e-zero origin w ith respect 
to  the T PH C  tim e zero (i.e. when a true  s ta rt pulse triggers the conversion). The 
tim e range of in terest can be restric ted  to  exclude unw anted events by m eans of a 
single channel analyser (SCA) built in to  the TPH C .
The T PH C  signal is fed to the analog inpu t of an O rtec 1024 M ulti-C hannel 
Analyser (M CA) which then  sorts the pulses according to  height (in this case 
representing tim e delay) and stores the inform ation to provide the tim ing spectrum  
required.
D etected events th a t satisfy the tim ing conditions a t the T PH C  m ust also 
be correlated in term s of their energies in order to  p inpoint coincident events th a t 
correspond to  one detector being triggered by a 1275 keV C om pton scattered  gam ma- 
ray and the  o ther by a 511 keV Com pton scattered  gam m a-ray . The dynode pulses 
provide the m eans for this selection.
5 .2 .3  S low  (E n erg y  S e lec t ive )  A rm s
The slow rise-tim e, bu t linear, dynode pulses from each detector are fed into 
O rtec 485 general-purpose linear amplifiers and the resulting bipolar ou tpu t signals
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trigger O rtec 551 Tim ing Single Channel Analysers (T SC A ’s). These are operated 
in differential mode with their energy windows set to encom pass the peak of the 
1275 and 511 keV Com pton edges corresponding to  the s ta rt and the stop detector 
respectively. For a pulse falling in this region the TSCA ou tpu ts  a N IM -standard 
positive logic pulse. Tim e correlation of signals of the required energy is acheived 
by coincidencing the TSCA ou tpu ts  in an Elscint SFC-N-1 coincidence unit with 
its resolving tim e set to  ~50ns. Variable delays on the inpu ts  allows the user to 
com pensate for slight differences in signal delay for each arm .
The coincidence unit furnishes a N IM -standard logic pulse which is then 
stretched from  1 to  about 2.5 /xs by an O rtec 411 Pulse S tretcher and fed to the 
coincidence gate inpu t of the MCA. A tim e delay on the T PH C  o u tp u t allows 
ad justm ent of the relative position in tim e of the analog tim ing signal to the energy- 
selection gating pulse such th a t the MCA only accepts signals th a t are coincident in 
tim e and are of the correct energy.
5 .2 .4  P i le -U p  R e je c t io n
A final addition, is th a t of a Pile-Up Rejector (PU R ) which is fed by sim ilar 
ou tpu ts  from  the C F D ’s th a t s ta rt and stop the TPH C . It s function is to provide 
a logic o u tpu t pulse when two pulses arrive from  either detector w ithin 5 l^s of each 
other. This type of situation  can cause a pile-up in the slow arm  amplifiers to  produce 
a single o u tp u t which can d istort the process of energy discrim ination and hence the 
final tim e spectrum . The ou tpu t pulse is thus used as an anti-coincidence inpu t at 
the  slow arm  coincidence unit to  prevent this.
5.3  C o n s tr u c t io n a l  and  A d ju s tm e n t  P r o c e d u r e s
The requirem ents for the initial setting-up of a conventional fast-slow lifetime 
spectrom eter will be described below and will generally apply to  the o ther types of 
systems th a t follow. Any difference in the m ethods used will be m entioned specifically.
5 .3 .1  D e te c to r  A sse m b ly
Prior to  assembly, each photom ultip lier tube  pin and corresponding base 
socket was cleaned thoroughly w ith alcohol followed by distilled w ater to ensure a
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m inim um  external leakage current during m easurem ents (W right (1983)). The tube 
end windows and scintillator faces were also cleaned thoroughly w ith alcohol before 
m ounting together w ith silicon fluid and effort was m ade to ensure th a t all air bubbles 
were forced out a t their interface.
The scintillators were surrounded w ith a th in  polystyrene jacket which m ade 
an interference fit w ith an alum inium  end cap th a t kept them  rigidly in place in the 
centre of the window. The whole length of each detector was then  bound several 
tim es w ith black insulating tape  to ensure a m inim um  of dark noise current w ith no 
source present. The effect of this could be seen on an oscilloscope at high sensitivity.
Finally, the tubes were sleeved w ith m u-m etal shields supported  on polystyrene 
rings and earthed  to the base to  prevent any stray capacitive effects.
5.3 .2  D e te c to r  O p er a tin g  V o ltages  and E n erg y  P rofi les
The choice of detector EH T depends on several factors. F irstly, and forem ost, 
the m anufac tu rer’s m axim um  recom m ended p h o tocathode-lst dynode and dynode- 
dynode voltage drops should certainly not be exceeded, in order to  avoid burning 
out p a rt of the dynode chain or the photocathode itself by passing too much current 
th rough the tube. Secondly,it is frequently quoted in the technical specification for 
a particu lar tube , th a t the anode pulse rise-tim e decreases in  an exponential fashion 
w ith increasing voltage up to  the m axim um  voltage. Consequently one would assume 
th a t the ideal conditions to  acheive optim um  resolution would be to  operate both  
detectors at this m axim um . In reality, however, this proves not to  be the case.
At high operating voltages a capacitive or ’space-charge’ effect occurs down the 
length of the tube between each dynode (G atti and Svelto (1966), Parsons (1977)) 
causing a broadening of the ou tpu t-cu rren t pulse even though the to ta l charge of the 
pulse is still proportional to  the integral of the  light pulse from  the  scintillator. Thus, 
in the resu ltan t energy spectrum  there is no deviation from  linearity  whereas for the 
tim ing pulse the m axim um  becomes non-linear w ith respect to  energy. The principle 
behind the  constant fraction m ethod of tim ing (see A ppendix 1 ) is thus violated. 
In addition, there is the added problem  of ’paras itic ’ com ponents (Bengston and 
Moszynski (1982)) which are caused by electrons travelling from the penultim ate 
dynode to  the  last dynode This induces a tim e-shifted pulse at the anode th a t mixes 
w ith the m ain pulse being formed from the collection of electrons at the anode from
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the last dynode.
These two effects degrade the tim ing pulse and result in a m inim um  occuring for 
the tim e resolution in a coincidence circuit at an in term ediate operating voltage (e.g. 
M acKenzie (1984)). A part from these lim itations, one m ust also consider th a t the 
working life of a tube will shorten (and the instab ility  increase) w ith continuous use 
a t a high current due to a lowering of the effective quan tum  yield of the photocathode 
(Akopdzhanov et al (1979)). This is m ainly as a result of evaporation.
Thirdly, the operating voltage m ust be chosen such th a t the current draw n 
by the bases does not exceed the m axim um  supplied by the EH T units (e.g.2 mA) 
causing them  to sa tu ra te  and lastly th a t the m axim um  am plitude of the dynode 
pulses does not cause sa tu ra tion  at the inpu t of the linear amplifiers on the slow 
arm s. Conversely, it is advantageous th a t the pulses are of a m inim um  am plitude to 
acheive the dispersion needed to  set the energy windows w ith reasonable precision.
Generally, in this system , it was found th a t the last two considerations governed 
the range of operating  voltage and th a t the resolution varied only very slightly w ithin 
this range. Values of EH T between -2000 and -2300 were found adequate to  satisfy 
the conditions m entioned above.
Small differences in tube characteristics results in the detectors being operated 
at slightly different voltages. Balancing the  detectors in this way is acheived by 
am plifying each dynode pulse in tu rn  w ith the same amplifier and collecting the 
energy profile using an MCA. N on-linearity of the dynode pulses increases w ith 
increasing energy and so one m ust choose a sensible point in the energy spectrum  at 
which to ’m atch -up ’ the profiles. Since the energy region of in terest, m ost sensitive 
to differential change, is the peak of the 511 keV C om pton edge, this energy range is 
chosen to  optim ise the voltages.
It is found convenient to use a Cs^^’’ source to perform  this operation since it s 
C om pton edge (477 keV) lies ju st above th a t for the 511 keV gam m a-ray (341 keV) 
and i t ’s m onoenergetic gam m a-ray gives a sharp edge th a t can be easily m onitored. 
Before th is is a ttem p ted , however, the detectors are left on for several days at 
approxim ately the voltage to be used w ith a suitable source between them . In this 
way a stable operating tem peratu re  can be reached and low-resistance current leakage 
paths can have the opportun ity  to  clear themselves (W right (1983)).
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Once stable, the  E H T ’s are adjusted , in tu rn , to  m atch  the position of the 
Cs^^’^ Com pton edge. One of the dynode ou tpu ts is then  fed to  another amplifier 
and the am plifier gains on each arm  equalised, by m atching the peak position once 
again. Replacing the Cs^ "^^  source by Na^^ the spectrum  is checked to ensure th a t 
the profiles from each arm  do not differ drastically (Faulty  capacitors in the dynode 
chain are very often the cause of such a problem ).
Figure 5.2 shows full energy profiles for one of the detectors stored in the MCA 
after am plification, for four common sources.
F igure 5.3 is a calibration curve of energy versus MCA channel num ber obtained 
using such sources, the corresponding peaks are indicated. The continuous curve is 
a Chebyshev-series polynom ial fit to  the  d a ta  points. This can be used to  estim ate 
the relative or absolute size of the energy window settings, as described in the next 
section.
5 .3 .3  E n erg y  W in d o w s
The setting  of the energy window thresholds to discrim inate on the slow arms 
is achieved by the m ethod of ’self-gating’. The circuit needed to do this is shown in 
Figure 5.4 . The CFD inpu t to  the coincidence unit is switched out at this stage.
The am plifier provides two sim ilar o u tpu ts, one of which is fed via an Ortec 
427A linear delay amplifier (unity  gain) to the MCA inpu t and the o ther to  the 
TSCA in operated  in differential mode, the ou tp u t of the TSCA is then stretched 
by an O rtec 411 pulse stretcher to  about 2.5 /xs and m ade to  coincidence the delayed 
amplifier inpu t signal at the MCA. The in itial conditions for gating are m ade using 
an oscilloscope (externally triggered by the TSCA pulse) and adjusting the delay 
am plifier settings and the adjustable delay on the TSCA ou tp u t ensuring th a t the 
stretched TSCA pulse completely envelops the amplifier signal.
The windows set for the s ta rt and stop channels vary slightly between different 
spectrom eters bu t are generally set as follows : the  stop channel is set w ith it s upper 
level between the  peak and halfway down the peak of the 511 keV Com pton edge 
while the lower level lies ju s t above the ’valley’ th a t sepc^rates the back of the 511 
keV Com pton edge peak from the backscatter region. The positioning of the upper 
threshold  governs how m uch of the  lower tail of the 1275 keV C om pton scattered
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F igure  5.2
Full energy profiles from  slow arm s for four com mon source types 
norm alised to Cs^ "^^  profile. D otted  regions on Na^^ profile indicates 
energy windows chosen for s ta rt and stop channels.
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F igure  5.3
Energy vs channel num ber calibration graph using Na^^, Cs^^’’, Co®^  
and sources. Theoretical values of C om pton edge cutoff position 



















F igu re  5.4
Block diagram  of self-gating circuit used to  set slow arm  energy 
windows and subsequently to  m atch position of slow and fast arm  
lower level discrim inators.
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events can fall in to  the stop channel while the lower level governs how much of the 
upper tails of the 511 and 1275 keV backscattered events fall into this channel.
The s ta rt channel is set w ith it s lower level well clear of the expected tail end of 
the 511 keV edge and it s upper level a t the tail end of the 1275 keV C om pton edge. 
The position of the lower level governs how m any 511 keV scattered  events can fall 
into the the s ta r t channel in a sim ilar fashion to  the stop channel. This effect is more 
pronounced than  would be expected from the classical p icture of inelastic scattering 
due to multiple scattering  which produces an extended tail to the Com pton edge. 
This tail is m ainly due to one or more elastic events plus m ultiple C om pton events 
while the peak is m ainly due to m ultiple C om pton events (M ohopatra and Padhi 
(1979), N ardi(1971)).
The effect of events falling into the wrong channel as a result of the window 
sizes is known as ’cross-coupling’ or ’b reak th rough’ and displays itself in the form 
of additional peaks superim posed on the m ain tim ing spectrum  and shifted in tim e 
by an am ount corresponding to the distance travelled in backscattering from one 
detector to  the other. A lternatively, inelastic scattering can occur from, e.g. the lead 
backscatter shield itself to give an additional badly-defined tim e shifted com ponent 
to  the spectrum . The resu ltan t d istortion to the spectrum  is norm ally difficult to 
detect bu t results in com plications when fitting try ing to  fit the tim ing spectra. 
B ackscattering into the lower energy window is more probable for higher energy 
gam m a-rays and this can be dem onstrated  in the use of a Co®° source to  represent 
prom pt events (see section 5.3.9).
The dotted  regions of figure 5.2 show typical energy windows for the s ta rt and 
stop channels in term s of the com plete energy profile. Expressed as a percentage, 
the window setting  is the window w idth in keV divided by the  position of the lower 
threshold  in keV and m ultiplied by 100% . For this spectrom eter the windows were 
53% and 34% for the s ta rt stop channels respectively.
5 .3 .4  C F D  T h resh o ld s
The fast tim ing thresholds m ust be set such th a t they are fractionally below 
the slow arm  thresholds . In this way, unw anted signals do not get as far as to  trigger 
the TPH C . As discussed in the previous section figure 5.4 shows a block diagram  of 
the circuit th a t is used to  acheive this. It is alm ost the the same as the self-gating
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circuit used for the slow arm s except th a t now the SCA ou tpu t from the C F D ’s is 
additionally switched into delayed coincidence w ith the TSCA ou tpu t. The result is 
th a t the windowed profile on the MCA now sta rts  to  d isappear as soon as the CFD 
lower threshold  is raised above the level of the corresponding threshold on the slow 
arm  TSCA.
In order to  prevent unw anted triggering it is norm al th a t one CFD threshold be 
set high for the s ta rt detector and one low for the stop although this is not absolutely 
necessary to  achieve a working spectrom eter.
5 .3 .5  C o in c id en ce  R eq u irem en ts
Coincidence between correlated events in bo th  detectors in the slow arm s, is 
facilitated by m eans of variable delays on the coincidence unit inpu ts. The resolving 
tim e of the unit is usually set to the m inim um  full scale tim e conversion of the T PH C , 
which is 50 ns. In theory, the réponse curve of the delayed coincidence un it should 
be a step function, w ith respect to  delay, of w idth 1 0 0 ns bu t is always ’sm eared’ to 
become a G aussian-type shape of to ta l area equal to th a t th a t under the theoretical 
curve.
5 .3 .6  M C A  T im e  C alib ration
Several m ethods are used to  calibrate the MCA in term s of a tim e interval per 
channel. The m ost common m ethod used is to trigger bo th  C F D ’s from  the split 
ou tpu t of a pulse generator . The ns stop delay is then  ad justed  in Ins increm ents 
over a convenient range and a spectrum  collected for each delay value. This is 
not really satisfactory, since it does not represent w hat is happening physically . 
U nder norm al operating conditions the C F D ’s will be receiving pulses of differing 
height, one corresponding to  the 1275 keV fiducial gam m a-ray and one to  the 511 
keV annihilation gam m a-ray. This can be overcome by gradually a ttenuating  one of 
the pulses and ad justing the am plitude of the o u tpu t pulse from  the generator until 
bo th  pulses fall in to  the ir respective energy windows. It was found easier, however, 
to  make use of a Bradley dual pulse generator which perm its the use of two seperate 
o u tpu t pulses each of variable am plitude and variable relative delay.
I t  was found to he o f the greatest importance to ensure that the pulse frequency 
was kept to a value below about 1000 c /s. If this ra te  was exceeded then  the apparent
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tim e dispersion increased. A lthough the relationship between the inpu t count ra te  
and the increase in dispersion was not investigated it was suspected th a t this increase 
was due to  some sort of dead-tim e effect in the TPH C .
The tim e calibration calculation was perform ed by the use of a weighted linear 
least squares fit. The weights (inverse variances) were calculated by the assum ption 
th a t each delay on the variable delay unit had an error of ± 0 .1 ns associated w ith it. 
Thus the to ta l variance on any given stop signal delay was taken as the sum  of the 
variances of the individual delays th a t went to make it up. A typical tim e calibration 
spectrum  is shown along w ith the fitted  peaks in figure 5.5.
At a la te r stage it was found to be ju st as accurate to  use Bi^°^ as a standard  
calibration source. This had the the additional benefit of sim ultaneously highlighting 
any changes in the spectrum  shape over the course of tim e.
5 .3 .7  D a ta  T ransfer
At this stage, d a ta  transfer was enabled by m eans of an external teletype facility 
on the MCA which produced the d a ta  in ASCII-coded form at on punched paper tape. 
Collection of d a ta  in this way was very laborious and was la ter changed as the fast-fast 
spectrom eter was developed.
5 .3 .8  R e s o lv in g  P ow er
The resolution of this system  was found to  be 350 ps FW HM  using the RCA 
8850 photom ultip lier tubes w ith 25 x 38 m m  Pilot U scintillators. This resolution was 
calculated using standard  m etal samples such as copper w ith N a^  deposited on it or 
Bi207 which gives a single distinct and well-known lifetime (~186ps) and the spectra 
analysed w ith the F ortran  program  RESO LU TIO N. The resolution results were 
approxim ately self-consistent w ith either type of spectra , although small differences 
were found to  exist (see chapter 9) It was found more practicable to use program s 
th a t ex tract the resolution function w ith the lifetimes ra th e r th an  fit the  spectrum  
w ith a resolution function obtained from either a Bi^ ®^  or a prom pt Co®® source, the 
la tte r  of which requires long counting tim es and bo th  of which can create system atic 
errors in the subsequent analysis due to small bu t non-negligible shape differences 
(e.g see D orikens-Vanpraet et al (1981)).
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TPHC C a l i b r a t i o n  Peaks for  Varying ns Stop Delay
F igure  5.5
Tim e calibration peaks (lower graph) fitted  w ith weighted linear least- 
squares routine to give calibration of MCA d a ta  in  ps/channel (upper 
graph).
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At one stage, RCA 8850 tubes were changed for M ullard XP2020 tubes m ounted 
onto S5360 bases. These bases draw a far higher current and neccessitated the use of 
General Radiological 1359A power supplies providing up to  1 0 mA for the equivalent 
voltage ranges. Using these detectors and the same P ilot U scintillators a resolution 
of 250 ps could be obtained. This was due to the very m uch faster rise tim e of the 
anode pulse (~1.5 ns). It was found, however, th a t these detectors ran  very hot and 
were generally more tem perem ental than  their RCA counterparts, causing greater 
instab ility  in the spectra. In addition, the pulse heights were a factor of 2 down on 
the  RCA tubes in troducing additional problem s in energy-window setting.
5 .3 .9  C o in c id en ce  R a te
The best coincidence counting rate  th a t could be acheived, w ithout loss of 
resolution or w ithout degrading the peak to  background ratio , was around 1 0 0  c /s  
(this does not account for pile-up th a t may have occured in the CFD s or the T PH C ).
In theory, the rates in each detector drop off as inverse distance squared and 
thus the coincidence ra te  drops off as inverse distance to power four. However, at 
short distances from the source, these rules are not stric tly  obeyed due to the way 
in which detector-detector geom etry influences the backscattering effect (e.g. see 
D orikens-Vanpraet et al (1980)). Figure 5.6 shows how this deviation occurs using a 
50 m icrocurie Co-60 source and open energy windows. The continuous line is fitted 
by eye.
The effect of backscattering can substanstia lly  d istort a lifetime spectrum  in 
such a way as to falsify the lifetime values ex tracted  from  subsequent analysis. 
D annefaer (1981) has estim ated th a t the contribution from  backscattered events 
can be as high as 20%, dependent upon window settings and geometry. The most 
commonly used m ethod to prevent this effect is by the use of a lead backscatter shield. 
This comprises of two sheets of lead arranged such th a t a sam ple can be m ounted 
between them . In the centre of each sheet is drilled a hole th a t is large enough to 
allow a satisfactory solid angle to be subtended by the gam m a-rays at each detector 
, bu t small enough to substantially  reduce the  num ber of backscattered events from 
one detector to  the  other.
A part from those backscattered events passing exactly through the centre hole, 
the m inim um  thickness of lead needed to prevent, say 0.01%, of 1.33 MeV gam ma-
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rays from a Co®° source from passing through the lead was calculated to be 3.25mm. 
Based upon this value, a lead backscatter shield was constructed . The m agnitude 
of the effect can be seen in figure 5.7 where a difference and an RID curve is shown 
for two consectutive runs perform ed w ith and w ithout a backscatter shield. Both 
spectra  are derived from positrons annihilating in an annealed nickel sample and the 
spectra  were norm alised to  area.
5.4 Fast-Fast  e +  L ife tim e S p e c tr o m e te r  at R .H .B .N .C .
5 .4 .1  I n tr o d u c t io n  to  Fast-Fast  T im in g
The use of the fast-fast lifetime spectrom eter was originally discussed 
by Hall(1974) following the development of Differential C onstant Fraction 
D iscrim inators (DCFD  s) which perm it tim ing and energy dicrim ination from the 
same m odule. This removes the need for the  slow arm s present in the conventional 
fast-slow spectrom eter. This advance in design stem m ed from the in troduction , in 
the early 1970 s, of fast in tegrated  circuits in tim ing discrim inators to  replace the use 
of tunnel diodes (M aier and Sperr (1970)). Details of the CF m ethod of tim ing will 
be discussed in A ppendix A.
5.4 .2  G enera l D e sc r ip t io n  o f  A p p a ra tu s
A block diagram  of the fast-fast positron lifetime spectrom eter originally tested 
at Bedford College (and subsequently modified at Royal Holloway and New Bedford 
College) is shown in figure 5.8. The spectrom eter used the same RCA tubes and bases 
th a t form ed the detection system  in the fast-slow spectrom eter described earlier and 
they are powered by identical NE 4660 units.
A part from the absence of the  slow arm s, the  m ajor difference is in the use of 
O rtec 583 DCFD s in place of the previous O rtec 473 CFD s. In the  same way as 
before , the  ou tpu ts from the DCFD s feed the s ta rt and stop inpu ts of the O rtec 467 
T PH C , the  stop inpu t being routed  via a variable delay. As for the  fast-slow system , 
the o u tpu t from  the T PH C  forms the inpu t to  an O rtec 1024 channel MCA bu t in 
this arrangem ent no coincidence pulse is required since the energy-tim ing correlation 
is perform ed sim ultaneously in the DFCD s.
The D CFD th a t s ta rts  the TPH C  has it s threshold levels positioned such th a t
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F igure  5.8
Block diagram  of the sim plest design of fast-fast spectrom eter.
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it m onitors the Com pton edge of the 1275 keV gam m a-ray and the D CFD th a t stops 
the  T PH C  m onitors the corresponding edge of the 511 keV annihilation gam m a-ray.
A lthough it has been stated  th a t the use of DCFD.,s removes the need for the 
slow arm s, they are initially used to  set the energy windows in the same way as for 
the fast-slow spectrom eter bu t w ithout the need for the coincidence w ith the TSCA s.
5 .4 .3  P er fo rm a n ce  and O p tim isa t io n
5 .4 .3 .1  In it ia l P er form an ce
A typical lifetime spectrum  in  copper collected by this system  , is shown in 
figure 5.9. It has been fitted by the program  RESO LU TIO N  using two lifetimes 
and a th ree-term  G aussian resolution function. No source correction has been made 
and consequently the absolute values obtained are not to be taken too seriously. 
However, it does indicate the  narrow  and sym m etrical resolution function obtained 
for the system  at this stage. The actual resolution at FW HM  was calculated to be 
~250 ps.
5 .4 .3 .2  T P H C  S tart P u lse  G ate
The first feature to  be added was th a t of a T PH C  s ta rt pulse gate . This 
idea was originally suggested by Bedwell and Paulus (1979a,1979b) w ith the fast- 
fast spectrom eter in m ind. Since the inherent dead-tim e of the slow-arms has been 
removed, the only non-negligible dead-tim e rem aining is th a t of the TPH C . It would 
be advantageous to know, in advance, w hether a true  s ta rt pulse had a corresponding 
true  stop pulse arriving w ithin the tim e range of in terest (i.e. 50 ns). This was 
achféved by delaying the TPH C  s ta rt and stop pulses and gating the T PH C  with the 
ou tpu t from  an Elscint SFC -N l fast delayed coincidence un it fed by the SC A logic 
ou tpu ts  from the D C FD 's. A block diagram  of this circuit is shown in figure 5.10.
The delay for s ta rt and stop inpu ts was acheived by using 50 m etres of RG-174 
50 n coaxial cable on each arm  giving a delay of ~250 ns and ensuring th a t the s ta rt 
pulse is preceded by the gate pulse by at least 1 0 ns (the m inim um  requirem ent for 
gating). The s ta rt arm  delay was m ade the equivalent of 25 ns shorter to  remove the 
need for an in term ediate variable ns delay unit as this was found to cause refiections 
in the cables due to im pedance m ism atch. This m ism atch was fu rther reduced by
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F igure  5.9
Two com ponent RESO LU TIO N  analysis of positron lifetime spectrum  
in copper collected using the fast-fast spectrom eter. Three gaussians 
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F igu re  5 .10
Block diagram  of the fast-fast spectrom eter w ith the T PH C  s ta rt pulse 
gated at the inpu t. ~250 ns of cable delay on each arm  (to delay bo th  
s ta rt and stop pulses) allow this to be achieved.
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winding the cable in a ’h a irp in ’ fashion, thus reducing the inductive effect of such a 
long length of cable and then  m ounted in a large diecast alum inium  box.
The result of this ad justm ent was to ensure th a t the T PH C  operated  at virtually  
the true  coincidence ra te  w ith no s ta rt pulses being w asted due to the absence of a 
true  stop pulse.
5 .4 .3 .3  M C A  R ep la cem e n t  and M o d if ica t io n
The O rtec MCA was soon replaced by an NE-4694 1024 channel MCA which 
was considered to  be more reliable and certainly more com pact, being a 3-NIM 
w idth m odule. It also has the facility to be controlled externally  and this presented 
the opportun ity  to operate the spectrom eter inside the tem perature-controlled  cage, 
giving be tte r electronic stability  to the system.
U nfortunately, the NE-4694 MCA had several disadvantages which had to be 
overcome before it could be used successfully. The m ain problem  was th a t, due to it s 
com pactness, it did not offer the wide range of control options norm ally associated 
w ith a ’bench-top’ MCA. The greatest disadvantage of this was th a t there was no 
facility to change the conversion gain or digital back-bias of the ADC. The only 
satisfactory solution to overcome this problem  was by the use of an O rtec 408A 
Biased Amplifier to amplify and provide an offset bias to  the T PH C  analogue ou tpu t 
signal prior to  entering the MCA. For this arrangem ent to  m ain tain  the stability  
required, it was found necessary to have both  units in a separate NIM -type power 
supply bin and cool bo th  units directly w ith a small fan. In addition, removal of 
the side panels of the MCA was required to prevent instab ility  th rough overheating 
; once again, a problem  stem m ing from  it s com pact design.
In the first instance, d a ta  transfer was enabled by using the 2 0 mA current loop 
(norm ally used for a  teletype) to drive a relay in parallel w ith the inpu t to  a Perex 
Perefile d a ta  storage unit. The use of a relay ensured th a t the active inpu t of the 
Perefile assum ed connection to  a passive inpu t device. This un it transferred  d a ta  to 
a ’tagged’ file on m agnetic cassette tape which could be found and read interactively 
at a la ter date using the VAX m ainfram e com puter w ith a system  m acro program  
(K .U .Rao (1984)). This system  of transfer was used fairly successfully, e.g in the 
work on the study of indium , to  be discussed in chapter 1 0 . However, it was found 
th a t several spectra  were lost or corrupted and consequently the  MCA was la ter
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modified to provide a RS-232 ou tpu t (at 1200 baud) th a t could be read by a BBC 
microprocessor and stored on floppy discs far more reliably. This development will be 
discussed in the next chapter, along w ith the o ther changes m ade in order to  achieve 
au tom ated  MCA control.
Finally, three ou tpu ts were modified to  provide logic signals for the 
spectrom eter operation itself : a TTL high SC A ou tp u t ,fed to  an external scalar to 
m onitor the count ra te , a T T L  high level ou tp u t corresponding to  the MCA in count 
mode, used to gate this scalar and also a T T L pulse corresponding to  an ’ADC busy’ 
signal fed to  the in h ib it/rese t inpu t on the T PH C . To avoid unnecessary dead-tim e 
the MCA was always operated  in live mode whereby the m em ory contents are not 
continually swept for display when counting.
The spectrum  is displayed on an oscilloscope by means of XYZ ou tpu ts  on 
the MCA front panel. The oscilloscope is situated  on the inside of the cage and 
viewed externally through a perspex window in the  cage wall A djustm ent in the x 
and y directions is m ade by the use of two potentiom eters th a t a ttenuate  the signals. 
These are m ounted on the outside of the cage.
5 .4 .3 .4  T P H C  L in e a r i ty  T e s ts
Before proceeding w ith the collection of lifetime spectra  the T PH C  was tested 
for differential and integral linearity. To achieve th is, the s ta r t detector, w ith a 
suitable source positioned in front of it, is fed to  a D CFD in integral mode w ith the 
lower threshold  at -50mV (i.e. all the pulses are allowed to trigger the D CFD ) and 
it 's  tim ing ou tpu t is used to s ta rt the T PH C  in the norm al way. The stop inpu t is 
provided by a pulse generator operating at a high frequency such th a t the accidental 
coincidence ra te  is forced to be large. One expects the resu ltan t tim ing spectrum  to 
be perfectly flat over the  TPH C  range since the  events are purely chance ones and 
stric tly  uncorrelated.
The degree to  which the above conditions are upheld is norm ally m easured from 
the am ount by which the slope of the spectrum  differs from  zero and also from the 
am ount by which the slope of the running integral of the d a ta  differs from  the m ean 
value. These quantities, expressed as percentages, are referred to as differential and 
integral non-linearity, respectively.
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Values of differential and integral non-linearity were calculated for different 
arrangem ents of TPH C  operation and w ith various com binations of delays. In all 
cases the cables used were m ade with the greatest a tten tion  paid to  soldering of the 
BNC connections. W ith  the spectrom eter in the norm al operational mode, the TPH C  
differential linearity  was found to be ~2% and the integral linearity  <1%. Figure 5.11 
shows the difference and running in tegrated  difference (RID ) spectra  (see chapter 8 ) 
for one of the T PH C  linearity tests after fitting the spectrum  w ith a linear weighted 
least-squares fit. Small fluctuations in the difference spectrum  are enhanced in the 
RID spectra  and a series of peaks can be seen. This was found in o ther groups d a ta  
aswell and may explain the small ’bum ps’ th a t are seen in  m ost lifetime spectra. 
These could well be due to unavoidable reflections in various cable connections.
5 .4 .3 .5  T im in g  w ith  D y n o d e  P u lse s
In the course of try ing to optim ise the fast-fast tim ing system , it became 
apparen t th a t the anode pulses were not as well-shaped as they could be and had 
slight ’kinks’ in the tails. Since distortions to  a clean pulse shape could occur in the 
region of the zero-crossing level, the result could easily be a system atic d istortion in 
the tim ing spectrum  . Such a distortion would be difficult to p inpoint since it would 
m anifest itself in the same way as the bacscattering effect, i.e. peaks on either side of 
time-zero. Since the RCA voltage divider bases were difficult to  alter it was decided 
to construct bases th a t could easily be refined to  optim ise the pulse shapes.
Bengston and Moszynski (1982) discussed the current s ta tus of high resolution 
tim ing systems using plastic scintillators and photom ultip lier tube  detectors and 
highlighted the ’space-charge’ effect th a t occurs in them , as m entioned earlier. They 
suggested th a t somewhere in the region of 2 0 % b ette r perform ance could be acheived 
by the use of dynode pulses for tim ing due to  the removal of ’parasitic’ pulse 
com ponents. On the basis of th is, passive voltage divider bases were built to  utilise 
the dynode pulses. Their optim isation and the changes required in the tim ing circuit 
are discussed in the following sections.
5 .4 .3 .6  D e te c to r  B a se  C o n s tru c t io n
A circuit diagram  of the final design for the bases is shown in figure 5 .1 2 .
It can be seen th a t the circuit is a to tally  passive network. At one stage some
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Difference and running in tegrated  curves spectra  from  a fitted  TPH C  
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F igure  5 .12
Circuit diagram  for photom ultiplier tube bases using the (inverted) 
dynode pulse for tim ing.
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old 150V Zener diodes were used in an a ttem p t to  stabilise the voltage across the  grid 
and first two dynodes bu t were found to  be ra th e r unreliable and cum bersom e when 
joined in series and subsequently removed. Instead, 1 w att, 1% tolerance resistors 
were used and found to be adequate w ith a reasonable airflow around them  to prevent 
them  overheating and becoming unstable. Corresponding resistors in each base were 
selected so as to m atch as closely as possible. The com ponents were m ounted directly 
onto a base socket supported  in a diecast alum inium  box and the  interconnections 
m ade as short as possible. It was also necessary to  drill about 30 holes in the backplate 
of each tube base support. This provided enough airflow around the resistors to 
avoid too much a ttenuation  of the pulse due to  the resistors heating up when the 
high voltage was applied.
As shown, the design perm its adjustm ent of the focus grid voltage and the D l- 
D2 and D2-D3 voltages. The pho tocathode-D l voltage was fixed at an optim um  
value, found at an earlier stage, by the use of another po tentiom eter, allowing 
variation of all the first stage voltage drops. The fixing of the resistance values was 
found by a ra th e r frustra ting  ’tria l-and-erro r’ m ethod. This is due to  the fact th a t 
one needs to  m ain tain  interdynode voltage ratios th a t lie in a quite restric ted  range 
while, at the same tim e, ensure th a t the current capabilty of the  EH T power supply 
is not sa tu ra ted  for any given operating voltage. It was eventually found easier to 
firstly decide upon the m axim um  operating voltage to  be used and hence deduce the 
to ta l chain resistance required. W ith  these param eters fixed, the necessary voltage 
ratios are used to  calculate the fixed in terdynode resistances and the required range 
for the potentiom eters.
The pulse was taken from the 7th dynode (via a 5kV -protected capacitor) and 
was found to  have a very much faster rise tim e than  anode pulse used previously. The 
next problem  was th a t the pulse needs to  be inverted in order to  trigger the DCFD 
which accepts a negative-going inpu t. The only way to  invert such a fast pulse is 
to  delay it and reverse its phase by means of a length of coaxial cable. This cable 
needs to  be long enough to  ensure th a t subsequent reflections down the the cable do 
not sit anywhere near the mcdn pulse. Five m etres was found to be adequate for this 
purpose. A 500IÎ high-quality trim po t was added in parallel w ith the cable to  sm ooth 
out the resu ltan t negative-going pulse such th a t there are no prepulses which could 
inadverten tly  trigger the D CFD s.
Of course, by the use of the cable inverter and trim m ing potentiom eter,
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the pulse becomes a ttenuated  quite substanstially. This necessitated operating 
the photom ultiplier tubes at their m axim um  voltage of -3000 volts in order to 
ex tract a pulse th a t could be practically used w ith the D C F D ’s. The pulse height 
was approxim ately -1.5 volts peak am plitude. One of the m ost difficult problem s 
encountered in producing a clean pulse was the layout of the  cable in such a way 
th a t any movement of the detector would not alter it^s shape. The best arrangem ent 
was to  double the cable up in a ’ha irp in ’ fashion to  avoid an inductive im pedance 
com ponent and then  to  loop it around itself, securing it w ith a cable s trap  in the 
centre and leave it dangling from the back of a second alum inium  diecast box m ounted 
on the top of the base, containing the trim po t and dynode feed cable.
5 .4 .3 .7  C o n sta n t  F raction  D e la y
Having altered the pulse shape, the length of external cable delay needed 
for constant fraction tim ing needed to  be changed to  optim ise the zero-crossing 
bandw idth  for the 20% fraction used in the O rtec 485 D CFD s. For com parative 
purposes the cable length was varied for the RCA 8850 tubes coupled w ith the 
original RCA bases using the anode pulse and then  w ith the  new bases using the 
dynode pulses. Figure 5.13 shows the FW HM  of the prom pt tim ing peak from Co- 
60 for bo th  arrangem ents. The cleaner and faster rise-tim e pulse from  the new 
arrangem ent is reflected in the narrowness of the peak corresponding to  the optim um  
delay value and also in the much im proved value for the in trinsic resolution from 
about 265 to about 195 ps. Values of as low as 170 ps could be obtained w ith slightly 
narrow er windows bu t w ith a corresponding drop in coincidence count rate .
5 .4 .3 .8  C o n sta n t  F raction  O ffset B ias
DCFD  s are designed for various tim ing applications and one has the 
opportun ity  to vary three intrinsic param eters th a t form the basis of the constant 
fraction m ethod of tim ing. These param eters comprise the CF delay, the CF offset 
bias and the  actual fraction used in the CF process. The last of these param eters was 
not varied in this experim ent and left a t the m anufacturers original setting of 20%. 
This value was left untouched as a result of work carried out on the 4-way routing 
lifetime spectrom eter at UKAEA, Harwell (see chapter 7). Since the variation of the 
external CF delay has been discussed in the previous section this leaves the variation
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of the CF offset bias level to be investigated.
A lthough tim ing walk is discussed in the docum entation for electronic tim ing 
instrum entation , it is rarely m entioned in the lite ra tu re  relating to it is use in specific 
tim ing systems. A knowledge of the sensitivity of spectrum  param eters to  changes 
in offset bias level is a useful m easure of signal linearity  and differential variation of 
pulse height d istribution . Consequently, a series of runs were m ade using a 10 //Ci 
Co®° source w ith various com binations of offset bias level for bo th  the Start and stop 
D CFD s. The spectrum  param eters calculated from  each spectrum  were centroid 
position, FW H M , skew and kurtosis. Each run  was of 30 m inutes duration  to give 
adequate statistics for subsequent analysis.
Figure 5.14 shows plots of these param eters as a function of the offset bias level 
in the s ta rt DCFD for three different offset bias levels in the stop DCFD. It can be 
seen th a t the centroid shift is a linear function of the offset bias level w ith a slope of 
about 10 p s/m V  the value increasing w ith increasing offset in the stop D CFD bias 
level. The optim um  value was chosen to  be 4-4.OmV for bo th  D C FD ’s as a result of 
a m inim um  value of the FW HM  occuring at this point for a s ta rt D CFD offset of 
+4.0 mV irrespective of the level for the stop channel offset. The skew is tending 
tow ard zero at this value and the kurtosis indicates a m inim um  in the p latykurtic 
values obtained for all runs.
5 .4 .3 .9  D e te c to r -D e te c to r  G e o m e tr y
The next step in optim ising the spectrom eter was to  investigate the effect, on
the spectrum  characteristics, of the relative angular position of the  s ta r t detector
with respect to the stop detector when in 180° configuration. To do this, the original
RCA bases were used, as these were circular in shape and enabled easy ro tation  of
the tubes w ith respect to  one another. A source was used to enable a fast
counting ra te  and a single distinct lifetime com ponent and the s ta rt detector ro ta ted
%
at 30° intervals w ith respect to  the stop detector. At each angle a 45 m inute count 
was m ade ensuring at least 250,000 counts in the peak.
Figure 5.15 shows the effect of ro ta tion  upon the FW HM , peak centroid position 
and skew of the  peak. The centroid position is a sm ooth sinusoidal function of 
ro ta tion  angle and is in good agreem ent w ith results found by M acKenzie (1985). 
This type of variation can be expected due to  the sem icircular shape of the dynodes
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F igure  5.14
V ariation of FW HM , centroid and skew of Co“  tiim ng peak as a 
function of C F offset bias level on the s ta rt channel. Shown for three 
différent values of CF offset bias on the stop channel.
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Figure  5 .15 '
V ariation of centroid, FW HM  and skew of Bi^°^ spectra as function of 
relative detector-detector ro tation  angle.
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themselves inside the photom ultiplier tube. The variation of the FW HM  and the 
skew are a m ore difficult to  establish. However, MacKenzie (1985) suggests th a t the 
FW HM  varies negligibly with ro tation and the results here seem to agree w ith his 
observation.
5.4 .4  F in a l S p e c tr o m e te r  A rran gem en t
Having optim ised the fast-fast spectrom eter as much as possible in i t ’s basic 
form, a few additions were m ade to help in making it s operation a little  easier. 
A signal selection box was added to enable fast switching of various ou tpu ts and 
inputs w ithout disconnecting the relevant cables. This perm itted  the user to perform  
window setting  and CF level m ontoring very simply, aswell as routing SC A pulses 
to a scaler or to  a ratem eter outside the cage. A DVM inside the cage was used to 
perm anently  m onitor the CF offset bias level to ensure th a t no drift was occuring in 
either CFD . Energy windows were set by the use of the CF m onitor ou tpu t fed into 
the negative in p u t of a Tennelec linear amplifier and gating in the norm al fashion. 
This overcam e the  problem  initially faced when using only the dynode pulses to 
perform  the  tim ing, namely, how to perform  the windowing w ithout splitting the 
signal prior to  it'^s triggering of the DCFD s. As for the fast-slow spectrom eter the 
windows were set a t 53% and 34% for the s ta rt and stop channels respectively.
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F igure  5 .16
Block d iagram  of the final arrangem ent for the gated fast-fast lifetime 
spectrom eter at Royal Holloway and Bedford New College.
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5.5 C o n c lu d in g  R em a rk s
A conventional fast-slow spectrom eter has been built th a t is adequate for 
m edium  range positron  lifetime m easurem ents th a t do not need good stability. This 
has been im proved upon by developing a fast-fast system  th a t uses differential 
constant fraction  discrim inators for tim ing, thus removing the need for the the slow 
discrim inating arm s which are susceptible to pile-up effects. By the use of dynode 
pulses and sm all scintillators and by the optim isation of the CF delays and offset 
bias levels, the  resolution of the system has been inreased by ~170 ps in term s of the 
FW HM  of the p rom pt tim ing peak.
The use of dynode pulses in CF tim ing has shown their clear advantage over 
anode pulse tim ing w ith a resu ltan t im provement in resolving power of be tte r then 
25%.
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C hapter 6 : E xp erim en ta l D eta ils
6.1 T h e  T e m p e r a tu r e  C ontro lled  C age
6.1 .1  C o n s tr u c t io n a l  D eta ils
All equipm ent th a t is tem perature sensitive or associated w ith tem peratu re 
sensitive equipm ent is housed inside a constant tem perature cage. The dimensions of 
the cage are 1.9 by 2.6 by 3.6 m etres. I t ’s construction is from a wooden framework 
th a t supports  5cm thick polystyrene panels on the walls and ceiling for insulation 
and the whole un it rests on a false wooden floor. A large sliding door at one end 
allows large pieces of appara tus to be installed w ithout difficulty.
T hree power supplies were arranged such th a t each experim ent had separate 
m ains,bo th  inside and outside the cage. All the outside supplies were fed through 
30mA earth  leakage circuit breakers (ELCB's) for safety purposes and the sockets 
were installed  in trunk ing  m ounted directly onto the cage framework. The three 
in ternal supplies were also fed via ELCB s and switched externally by three parallel 
m ains relays on the  outside of the cage. These relays were activated from a single 
power supply connected, along w ith the cage air conditioning unit, to a ’stand-alone’ 
m ains supply (i.e wired w ithout an ELCB trip . This central switching supply was also 
u ltim ately  under relay control using bi-m etal tem perature sensing circuit breakers 
(TSCB s) inside the cage. These were preset to provide a short circuit to a ’no-reset’ 
relay for the central supply ou tpu t if the cage tem perature rose to an unacceptable 
level (see following sections).
For convenience, four com puter term inal line sockets were also m ounted on the 
outside of the cage to  perm it direct microprocessor access to the VAX m ainfram e 
com puter when required. This was essential, in order to  transfer d a ta  from storage 
on floppy-disc w ithou t the  need for their removal, enabled by the use of VTlOO-type 
term inal em ulation and com munications chips in the microprocessors.
6 .1 .2  T e m p e r a tu r e  S ta b il isa t io n
Since none of the  M C A i used in the various spectrom eters have had a digital 
stabilisation facility, it was necessary to stabilise their operating tem perature, in
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addition to  the  o ther spectrom eter electronics, by their use inside the tem peratu re 
controlled cage, as outlined in the previous section.
F igure 6.1 shows a plan and section view of the cage layout along w ith the 
constituent p a rts  of the stabilisation apparatus. The dotted area indicates the area 
taken up by the detectors, furnace and spectrom eter electronics inside the cage.
E lectronic equipm ent stabilises better at low tem peratures and so the basis 
of the tem p era tu re  control is a low -tem perature airflow, provided by a large air- 
conditioning un it p ro trud ing  into the cage through the wall. T em perature drift 
com pensation is provided by the use of a perm anent and an in term ittan t heater 
directly undernea th  the air conditioner ou tput. The cold and warm  air is mixed 
and ciru lated  down the  length of the cage by a variable speed fan on the opposite 
wall. The m ixed air flows past a variable-set m ercury contact-therm om eter m ounted 
halfway up the  inside wall. This type of therm om eter has a variable position contact 
wire inside it s capillary tube which completes a circuit when it touches the surface 
of the m ercury. This circuit provides a voltage source to activate a relay inside a 
tem peratu re  control un it also m ounted on the inside wall, th a t has a m ains power 
source as i t ’s o u tp u t. This source provides the power to  the in term ittan t heater 
providing a sim ple ’on-off’ com pensation for drifts in the cage tem perature. In 
addition, a second mixing fan (not shown in the diagram ) was installed at the far end 
of the cage to help in dispersing the heat generated directly above the m ain body of 
the electronics and  providing a cooler air supply to the intake of the air conditioner. 
The air conditioner intake and ou tpu t and the two heater ou tpu ts, were separated by 
the construction  of a directional cowling, thus ensuring th a t the mixed and unmixed 
flows did not interfere and induce large tem perature fluctuations.
D espite it s apparen t crudeness, the stabilisation system  worked very well and 
the average tem pera tu re  , as m onitored externally by a pen-recorder fed from a 
therm ocouple situa ted  on the inside wall of the cage, was constant to w ithin O.lSoc 
(m axim um  deviation). However, a considerable effort was required to  establish the 
various settings nedded for the air conditioner, fans, heaters, therm om eter setpoint 
and therm om eter position to obtain the optim um  (m inim um ) oscillatory response of 
the contact therm om eter w ith respect to the in term ittan t heater. It was eventually 
found th a t a setpoin t of 21°c provided the best value to obtain  consistent stability, 
irrespective of the  external am bient laboratory  tem perature. A slight, bu t constant, 
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Figure 6.1
Side and plan view of tem perature controlled cage.
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but th is was unavoidable.
6 .1 .3  S a fe ty  P re c a u t io n s
In the running  of the tem perature control system, the only unavoidable problem  
encountered was th a t of the air-conditioner malfunctioning, due to either too low 
a setpoin t or a low am bient laboratory  tem perature causing it s w ater coolant to 
condense and freeze on the air intake. In such an event, the cage tem eperature 
can rise to  up to  40°c or possibly higher, very quickly. This dangerous situation  is 
prevented by the  use of two TSCB s, as mentioned earlier, one m ounted at either 
end of the  cage. If the tem perature rises above about 35°c at either end, one (or 
both) of the TSCB s close, short circuiting the external main power supply relay and 
cu tting  off the  power to  activate the three internal ring m ain relays, a t the same 
tim e tu rn in g  on an external warning alarm  bell. This results in all in ternal power 
(including th a t to  the heaters) being cut instantaneously thus preventing the danger 
of fire or excessive overheating. This ’no-reset’ main relay ensures no reconnection of 
power unless m ade manually. Figure 6.2 shows a block diagram  of the tem peratu re 
control system .
T he effect of such an occurence is ra ther drastic and means a long inactive 
period while the fault is cured and the cage (or more im portantly , the equipm ent) 
re-stabilises , som etim es ruining a sensitive experim ent. However, such a m ishap can 
often be averted if the tem peratu re rise is realised in tim e and the appropria te  action 
taken. For th is reason, a ’cu t-in ’ therm ostat was m ounted on the air conditioner 
o u tpu t cowling which activates a second external alarm  siren, without cutting the 
power supply^ if the tem peratu re  rises above a variable-set value. This value was set 
to 25°c and , if activated, provides an ’early-w arning’ alarm , giving am ple tim e to 
rectify the  fault and prevent a complete shut-down of power.
As a final safety measure, every p art of the cage interior was covered in a 
cohesive fire-proof pain t (also doubling as a sealant between the polystyrene panels, 
thus giving good therm al insulation).
6 .1 .4  G e n e ra l  E x p e r im e n ta l  Layout
In the  course of running an experim ent alongside other rigs inside the cage, 
it was soon discovered, th a t by careful planning of each layout, a great deal of
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F ig u re  6.2
Schem atic diagram  of tem perature control system  and failsafe power 
cu t-ou t circuit.
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trouble-shooting tim e can be saved, usually consumed in re-routing cables, altering 
equipm ent m ountings and so on. This (perhaps ra ther obvious) observation on 
experim ental technique, is not quite so simple to pu t into practice as it is to pu t down 
on paper. In general,the m ajority  of time spent by a researcher on an experim ent is in 
i t ’s design and  so, naturally , he/she wants to have 100% confidence in i t ’s operation. 
A ttention needs to  be paid to several general design factors which, if overlooked at 
the s ta r t , can create problem s at a later stage, which are difficult to identify and 
trace. A few of these im portan t factors, considered worthy of m ention, will now be 
briefly discussed.
One of the  m ain factors, th a t has already been considered, is th a t of stabilising 
the tem p era tu re  of the lifetime spectrom eter by use of the cage. This technique, 
while essential to  ensure electronic stability, does, however, create subsequent, less 
obvious, problem s. These are mainly due to the lim itation on working space imposed 
by the  cage, resulting  in all the control and m onitoring equipm ent being operated 
externally and  on one side of the experim ent only. Consequently, the generally 
desirable feature of having such external apparatus arranged to be as close to hand, 
as is conveniently possible, was an unavoidable situation in this experim ent, for this 
very reason. Since it is essential th a t ones experim ent can be regarded as isolated 
from any o ther experim ents in it s near vicinity, this space restriction applied equally 
inside the cage. In addition, the spectrom eter m ust not be influenced by effects 
stem m ing from  the  ’outside w orld’, apart from it s control inform ation.
Achieving th is situation  of isolation is where difficulties were encountered. In 
p art, th is is due to  the fact th a t all the apparatus th a t m onitors or controls the 
spectrom eter, furnace, vacuum  pum p, therm ocouples or even the cage tem peratu re 
controller has to  pass through the cage wall to do so. Once into the cage, one m ust 
ensure th a t the  point of entry of a given cable (or pipe) is not only convenient for 
connection to  i t ’j  in tended destination but also th a t it is not going to be affected (or 
affect) the signals in any other cable or piece of equipm ent.
The form er problem  was avoided, in most cases, by constructing lengths of 
cab le/p ipe especially suited for the purpose in mind. In the case of signal cables, 
this was found to  be reassuring in the long term , since, as each cable was made 
up, it was tested  w ith a pulse generator, ensuring a perfect connection before use. 
Certainly, for the  spectrom eter itself, every single interconnection was m ade from 
scratch using new RG-174 coaxial cable and BNC connectors,. In the course of
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this work, experience with bad cable connections has em phasised the advantages of 
tim e spent in the construction,testing and labelling of new cables. This can prevent 
having to  search for a suspect cable through, perhaps 20 or so similar ones (probably 
all s trapped  together behind the electronics and passing through the cage wall to  the 
outside!).
T he o ther problem , th a t of avoiding any interference effect of one kind or 
another, is the  m ost difficult one to overcome. This can result from cables running 
too close to  the m ains sockets, inside or outside the cage, and inducing spikes which 
can trigger sensitive equipm ent or corrupt da ta  as it is transferred. The influence of 
this effect was reduced, wherever possible, by the use of m ains filters for the NIM 
power supply bins. It was also found necessary to  wind the m ains cables and MCA 
control lines tigh tly  around ferrite rings to provide large inductance blocks for such 
unw anted signal pick-up.
Power supply, logic signal and analogue signal cables were all kept well apart 
from each o ther and the la tte r type were double-screened w ith an ex tra  coaxial 
shroud, all shrouds being connected at one end to a m utual earth  point. R ibbon 
cables, originally used in the microprocessor control, were disgarded and replaced 
w ith m ulti-core coaxial cable as this was found far less sensitive to  pick-up. This 
MCA control cable and the re tu rn  data  transfer line were routed  into the cage at 
floor level, fu rthest away from any other cable or mains supply.
Inside the  cage, it was ensured th a t cables from different experim ents did not 
cross over each o ther, by routing them  around the walls or across the ceiling, well 
separated  from  the tem peratu re  control power supplies.
Figure 6.3 shows a plan view of the experim ental layout on either side of the 
cage wall. P la te  6.1 shows the complete spectrom eter arrangem ent inside the cage 
and p la te  6.3 shows the microprocessor control and other m onitoring appara tus on 
the outside.
6.2 H ig h -T e m p e r a tu r e  V acu u m  Furnace
T he furnace to  be described has been used in the study of polycrystalline indium  
and in several annealing studies of Copper and Nickel.
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F igure  6 .3
Schem atic plan view of experim ental layout showing connections 
through the  cage wall.
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P la te  6.2
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6.2 .1  Furnace D es ig n
The h igh-tem perature furnace was custom -built by Carbolite Furnaces Ltd. 
(Shefheld,U.K.) to  the au th o r’s specification. A diagram  of the furnace design, in 
cross-section, is shown in Figure 6.4, scaled down by a factor of 2.5.
The complete furnace assembly, w ith stand and fittings is pictured in P late 
6.2. The furnace was designed with a small diam etrical geometry, high tem perature 
range (with stability) and quick external heat dissipation in m ind. In addition, no 
external m agnetic field could be allowed, as this would degrade the perform ance of the 
photom ultiplier tubes, which were to be in contact w ith the outside surface. These 
’tig h t’ specifications took quite some tim e to meet bu t were eventually perfected. 
The specifications are described below.
The work cham ber of the furnace is a Purox (re-crystallised alum ina) tube 
575mm long and w ith a bore of 25mm and housed centrally within the main 
furnace circular body of 250mm length, constructed in stainless steel. The m axim um  
operating tem peratu re  is 1200 degrees centigrade with a maxim um  error m argin of 
only ±2 degrees in the central 50mm region. The heating elements are made using 
Fecralloy resistance wire, wound directly onto the furnace tube in a ’hairp in ’ fashion 
(i.e. non-inductively) and arranged in a ’3-zone-layout’ to maximise tem perature 
linearity. Insulation is provided by a special graded ceramic fibre ensuring minimal 
furnace heat loss. The m axim um  power consum ption is 700 w atts. The tem perature 
sensor for the controller is built into the inner com partm ent and comprises a 
P latinum /Platinum -R hodium -13%  therm ocouple.
The outside diam eter of the complete furnace is 70mm due to the necessity of 
having a double outer-skin construction, used as a water jacket for cooling purposes. 
This ensures a m axim um  outer surface temperature of 50° c to ensure safe contact of 
the detectors w ith the  furnace. W ater is fed into the jacket from the bottom  of the 
furnace and exits from  the top at the other end by means of plastic tubing connected 
to the m ains supply outside ensuring complete coverage around the inner skin.
The furnace clamps, w ith adjustable ’s tilts’, were constructed at a la ter date to 
allow perm anent and stable positioning of the water feeds and vacuum lines and also 
to give support to  the heavy insulating cable containing the power and therm couple 



























6 .2 .2  F u rn a c e  T e m p e r a tu r e  C o n tro l le r
Tem perature control of the furnace was facilitated by a unit also supplied by 
Carbolite Furnaces Ltd.. It contains the power supply for the heating elements which 
is controlled by solid-state relay devices specially protected against current overload. 
The heart of the whole system  is a E urotherm  810 microprocessor-based digital 
tem peratu re controller (D TC) th a t works on the (3-term ) P roportional-Integral- 
Derivative (FID ) principle for stabilising tem perature.
The furnace tem peratu re (in degrees centigrade) is digitally displayed on the 
front panel along w ith one of nine segment bars to indicate how far upscale or 
downscale the  current tem perature is from the setpoint in term s of percentage error. 
The setpoint can be quickly checked by simply pressing one of two up/dow n push 
buttons located on the front panel and can be changed , in either direction, by keeping 
one of the bu ttons depressed until the desired set is indicated.
A small door, beneath  the display, conceals another bu tton  which allows one 
to program  the microprocessor controller with the optim um  FID param eters for 
any particu lar furnace. A part from the conventional FID param eters, the DTC 
offers some ex tra  facilities such as approach rate (rate of change of tem perature as 
the setpoint is approached), power limit (percentage of maxim um  available power), 
cycling tim e (frequency of power input) and upper/low er tem perature alarms (in 
term s of percentage deviation from the setpoint).
Several variations were initially tried for the FID and other DTC param eters 
and the m ost satisfactory values are listed in table 6.1.
6 .2 .3  S a m p le  H o ld e r  a n d  T h e rm o c o u p le
Brass end caps were fabricated for ends of the recrystallised alum ina furnace 
tube. One of these a tta tched  to the pum ping line and the other secured a twin 
capillary alum ina rod carriying the therm ocouple wires to the sample holder m ounted 
on the end and supported  by a soapstone pillar. The end caps were almost interference 
fits on the tube and were sealed by means of flange plates w ith 0 -rings which bolted 
to the caps by m eans of six nuts and bolts. The therm couple feed tube was sealed in 
the cap by means of epoxy resin such th a t the position of the centre of the sample 
holder corresponded to  the centre of the furnace.
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Table 6.1 - P ID  Furnace T em perature  Controller S ettings
O ptim um  PID Controller Settings
PID Variable O ptim um  Setting
Proportional Band 0.5%
Integral T im e 300 seconds
D erivative T im e 60 seconds
Approach T im e 2
C ycle T im e 0.3 seconds
M axim um  Power 75% (100% for T > 1000°c
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T w in -b o r e  capi l lary T h e r m o c o u p l e
Plan  v i e w
End view
Figure 6.5
Side, plan and end view of furnace sample holder.
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Figure 6.4 has already indicated the positioning of the sample holder w ithin the 
furnace work cham ber bu t figure 6.5 shows a side, end and plan view (to scale) of the 
holder itself along w ith the sample securing plates. The sample holder is constructed 
from stainless steel and secures to the end of the alum ina rod by means of grub 
screws recessed in the m ain body. The main support plate has a 15mm hole in the 
centre above which lay two additional support plates which actually sandwich the 
sample. These top plates have 8mm holes in their centre and secure to the bottom  
plate by stainless steel bolts. The top plate swivels on only one of the bolts to allow 
easy removal of the sample. The size of the plate holes allows up to 120° detector 
configuration to  be used w ithout fear of scattering of gamma-rays from the steel. The 
soapstone support pillar also secures by means of a grub screw. G reat care m ust be 
taken in tightening these screws to avoid breaking the delicate alum ina rod.
The therm ocouple was constructed from standard  Chromel and Alumel wires. 
The wires were fed through the twin capillary tubing and spot welded such th a t 
their join was no bigger than  a pin-head, but very strong. The capillary tube feeds 
all the way through the sample holder and allows the therm couple end to be in 
direct contact w ith the sample mounting plate. The reference junction is similarly 
welded and is im m ersed in oil in a Zeref tem perature controller m aintained at zero 
degrees centigrade on the outside of the cage. The therm ocouple wires connect via 
2mm plugs/sockets to  coaxial cable th a t is additionally screened with a larger coaxial 
cable, earthed  at one end, to  avoid any extraneous signal pickup. The generated d.c. 
voltage is then  displayed by a Keithley 160B DVM on the outside of the cage. This 
voltage is m onitored by use of the retransm itted/am plified  analogue ou tpu t facility 
at the rear of the DVM and fed to one of the ADC inputs on the BBC microprocessor.
6 .2 .4  H ig h -V a cu u m  P u m p in g  S y s te m
The high vacuum  pum ping system was positioned outside the cage and linked to 
the h igh-tem perature furnace by means of copper tubing and fiexible coupling. Two 
control taps were incorporated  , one at the main flange and the other ju st before the 
furnace allowing parts  of the system to be isolated, if necessary. The addition of an 
air-release valve allowed the furnace itself to be exposed to  the atm osphere w ithout 
re-evacuating the main pum ping line.
The pum ping unit is an Edwards ’Diffstak’ 100/300 Series ; the diffusion pum p
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has a lOcrn m ain flange with a throughput of 1008 cubic m etres per hour and is 
backed by an E2M2 ro tary  pum p with a th roughput of 2.8 cubic m etres per hour. 
The diffusion pum p is water cooled using the same supply (in parallel) th a t feeds the 
h igh-tem perature furnace. Flange pressures of the order of IE -7 m bar were readily 
available w ith careful cleansing and sealing of pum ping line joints (N.B. The actual 
pressure inside the furnace itself was not measured but would obviously be larger 
than  th is). Acetone was always used to clean fittings and 0-rings and the la tte r 
always were always coated with high-vacuum grease before assembly.
6.2 .5  Furnace P er form an ce
The high tem peratu re furnace behaved extremely well under most conditions. 
The actual sample tem perature, as measured by the chromel-alumel therm ocouple, 
varied almost linearly w ith the actual set tem perature, except at very low setpoints 
just above am bient room tem perature, whereupon slight deviations occurred. In 
general, the actual tem peratu re lagged the set, by somewhere between 5 and 10%. 
Figure 6.6 shows this variation over the tem perature range of the furnace, fitted by a 
4-term  polynom ial and the the dotted line indicates a one-to-one correspondence. The 
inset graph shows the lowest tem perature range indicating deviation from linearity for 
setpoints below about 80°c. These points have been fitted with a different polynomial 
to show this effect more clearly.
It was found th a t a high tem perature was best approached slowly by a gradual 
increase in the setpoint, to avoid a sudden influx of heat and a subsequent degradation 
of the high vacuum conditions. Such degradation was also found to occur for too 
fast an approach rate  to the setpoint, even for small changes in tem perature and 
consequently some tim e was spent optimising the DTC settings to  try  c to  avoid this 
situation.
F igure 6.7 shows the result of a change in setpoint from 50 to 100 degrees 
centigrade, in term s of the furnace tem perature,the sample tem perature and the 
pressure inside the furnace pum ping line. The ’spikes’ tha t can be seen on the sample 
tem perature curve are due to brief increases in pressure. These gradually disappear 
as the duration  of evacuation increases, due to an increase in outgassing. It was 
found th a t once the furnace walls and pum ping lines had outgassed, the optim um  
vacuum conditions (as quoted for the pum ping system) were approached, generally
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Fu r n a c e  C o n t r o l l e r  S e t p o i n t  Temp. Ideg c)
F ig u re  6 .6
Polynom ial fit to  sample tem perature as function of furnace controller 
setpoint. Insert shows deviation in low tem perature region.
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Change in furnace and sample tem peratures and furnace pressure as 
a function of tim e for a setpoint change from 50 to 100°c.
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for t e m p e r a t u r e s  e x c e e d in g  1 0 0 0 ° c c e n t ig r a d e .
6.3 R a d io a ct iv e  Source P reparation
A part from the s tandard  (calibration strength) sources frequently used in the 
course of this work (i.e. Co®°, Bi^°^ and Cs^ "^ )^, fresh Na^^, positron sources, were 
often needed. These took one the two forms described below.
6.3.1 R e-u sa b le  P o s itro n  Sources
One common m ethod of source preparation is to deposit the necessary strength 
of Na^^ upon a very th in  foil of a non-reactive m aterial folding it in such a way as to 
make a semi-sealed source. This has the distinct advantage th a t different samples can 
be studied using the same source characteristics w ithout contam ination. M aterials 
commonly used are m etals such as Nickel,Gold and A luminium or organic m aterials 
such as M ylar and K apton.
The distinct disadvantage of using such an arrangem ent, is th a t a certain 
percentage of the positrons em itted from within the packaged source, will annihilate 
in the packaging m aterial itself, instead of the sample being investigated. This can 
sometimes create up to three additional lifetime components to those already present 
from positrons annihilating in the sample. Thus, unless these lifetimes and relative 
intensities can be accurately assessed, the task of unravelling, what may be an already 
complex tim e spectrum , is m ade almost impossible. Thus, in general, m aterials are 
used for which the lifetimes are fairly well established and whose intensities can be 
extracted by prior experim ents in standard  samples. This will be discussed in detail 
in chapter 9.
U nfortunately, in studying certain m aterials, one has no choice bu t to  use 
this technique to  avoid contam ination or damage to the sample under study. 
This restriction applied to  several of the samples in this work, in particu lar, the 
investigation of positron annihilation in semiconductors.
In this work, all of the re-usable sources were prepared on 3 /^m alum inium  
foil (99.9% purity) obtained from Goodfellow (U.K.) Ltd. . The corresponding 
density is 0.81 mg cm"^. Clearly, the th inner the foil, the smaller the percentage of 
positrons th a t will annihilate in the foil. There is, however, a practical limit to the
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foil thickness, since it becomes very difficult to actually m anipulate a very th in  foil of 
small dim ensions, w ithout fear of damage to or contam ination of, the outside surface.
The aqueous Na^^ source is drawn from a 500 /iCi ml"^ carrier-free solution of 
sodium chloride, supplied by Amersham International,U .K .. A 2ml plastic syringe 
with a 25-gauge hypoderm ic needle was found to be the most suitable for this 
application. Drop by drop, the solution is deposited onto the foil, allowing each 
drop to dry under a heat lam p before applying the next. This is a delicate operation, 
since the aim  is to  restric t the diam eter of the source to a m axim um  of about 2.5 
mm. It was found easier to fold the foil to the desired w idth before starting  the 
p reparation  bu t leave the length greater than  th a t eventually required, in order to 
weight it down w ith a razor blade thus preventing the surface tension of the drop 
picking the foil up when applied.
Once the required num ber of drops are deposited ( 1 drop per /xCi source 
strength  needed was found to be a good ’rule-of-thum b’) , the foil is folded across, cut 
to length and the edges carefullly crimped over, ensuring th a t there is only one layer 
thickness of foil im m ediately adjac ent to the source but also th a t there is sufficient 
edge fold th a t the packaged source keeps it s integrity with repeated use. The average 
size of such a foil source is about 3.5 by 3.5 mm  and this was found adequately small 
for most samples encountered.
6 .3 .2  D irec t ly  D e p o s i te d  Sources
This m ethod was used in cases where a sample was readily available or was 
not to be required for another experim ent. The source was deposited in the same 
fashion as described above, on one half of the sample sandwich only, thus ensuring 
a centralised deposit, even with a possible misalignment of the two samples. In 
all cases, it was essential th a t the deposited source be no more than  ~2.5 m m  in 
d iam eter to give a point source and make certain th a t all the positrons annihilated 
w ithin the confines of the sample. This required a lot more care being taken in 
this kind of p reparation  since the operation could not be repeated in many cases if 
the sample was difficult to obtain. Once the deposit was made, the other sample 
piece was placed in position and the two were w rapped in alum inium  foil forming the 
semi-sealed source-sandwich arrangem ent.
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6.4  E x p er im en ta l M icrop rocessor  C ontrol
6.4 .1  M icro p ro cesso r  C ontrol : In trod u ction
The controller used in the course of this work was a 32K BBC B +  
microprocessor. This was la ter updated  to a 128K version, ostensibly providing 
ex tra  memory capability. This kind of microprocessor offers several useful features 
for m onitoring and controlling the experiment : an 8-bit in p u t/o u tp u t port th a t 
can be used to send control signals to the MCA, an RS-423 serial in p u t/o u p u t port 
for receiving d a ta  from the MCA and retransm itting  it at a la ter date to the VAX 
m ainfram e and 4 analogue ports th a t can be used (via an internal 12-bit ADC) 
to m onitor suitably scaled DVM voltage outputs, normally provided for driving 
pen-recorders. An additional 8-bit ou tpu t port is used to drive a parallel printer. 
If required, this port can be used, in conjunction with the user port, as a 16-bit 
in p u t/o u tp u t facility e.g. as an 4 or 8K MCA if fed by a suitable ADC.
The default ’high-level’ language is BASIC but facility is provided for extra 
ROM chips to  be installed allowing the use of other languages such as FORTH 
and PASCAL aswell as ex tra  operating systems. The RO M ’s in use in this 
work were BASIC, DFS (Disc Filing System) and COMM UNICATOR (external 
com munications operating system). DFS is the high level operating system used 
to perform  all of the read /w rite  operations to the dual floppy-disc drives th a t store 
the p ro g ram s/d a ta  and COM M UNICATOR is the system th a t interfaces the BBC 
to the VAX m ainfram e via the RS-423 port, allowing it to  em ulate a VT-100 type 
term inal and providing a fast and failsafe da ta  transfer facility.
All program s for the control of the experim ent were w ritten in BBC BASIC 
and BBC Assembler Language and will be outlined in the subsequent sections. To 
begin w ith, the BBC-MCA interface requirem ents will be described.
6 .4 .2  In terfac in g  th e  M C A  for E xtern a l C ontrol
The control of the MCA was via the BBC 8-bit user port which provides TTL 
levels th a t can be used to  switch various latches on the MCA. Unfortunately, this 
can only supply up to  10mA at -f-5V and so a buffer w ith higher current capability 
was required to  interface the BBC to the MCA. An octal buffer/driver (3-state,non- 
inverting) was used to  boost the current capability to 500mA and was supplied by a
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-f-5v line taken from the front of the BBC.
As acquired, the MCA did not possess the desirable control lines ready to be 
used and had to be modified internally in accordance w ith the logic conditions th a t 
were to  be used by the BBC. TTL-low level was made TRU E in the case of the 
input signals which arranged to be START, STOP, ERASE and PR IN T. In addition, 
a RESET facility was provided for an external scalar fed by the MCA-SCA. This 
was arranged so th a t the buffer ou tpu t, when made high, closed a reed relay th a t 
perform ed the same short circuiting function as the m anual reset operation on the 
scaler. A TTL-high TRU E level was also provided when in COUNT mode so th a t 
the scaler could be externally gated.
6 .4 .3  A n a lo g u e  S ignal M on itor in g
6 .4 .3 .1  Furnace and C age T em p eratu re
The furnace tem peratu re (or the cage tem perature when the furnace was not 
in use) was m easured by means use of a therm ocouple as previously mentioned. The 
therm ocouple voltage was m easured by a Keithley 160B DVM which provides a re­
generated analogue ou tpu t at the rear w ith a gain of 1000. This size voltage can be 
read by one of the A D C’s, via the BBC analogue port. W ith the appropriate software 
scaling factors, the resu ltan t ADC ou tpu t can be converted to a digital tem perature 
readout at the m onitor.
To ensure at least 10-bit accuracy in the conversion of voltage the cables from 
the DVM were double-screened from pickup of any kind before being input to the 
ADC. 10-bit accuracy gives an error of ~0.074% which, at room tem perature , 
am ounts to  less than  ~0.015 degrees. Thus the expected accuracy in this work with 
screened cables should be < -0 .015 degrees at norm al operating tem peratures rising 
to a m axim um  of < —0.75 degrees at 1000°c.
For convenience, all analogue and logic signals were fed to the BBC via an 
interface box. The analogue inputs and control lines were linked to the ports using 
coaxial cable and D -type m ultiway connectors.
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6 .4 .3 .2  Furnace P ressu re
To decide w hether the vacuum within the furnace was good enough to begin 
heating a particu lar sample, it was found desirable to m onitor the furnace pressure. 
This was achieved in the same fashion as for tem perature monitoring. The voltage, in 
this case, was supplied by the re-generated output from the vacuum -pum p Penning 
gauge via a Racal DVM. The gauge output voltage was not linear and was converted 
by the software using a calibration curve taken from the technical m anual.
P ressure m onitoring was found especially useful in the early stages of this work 
when trying to optim ise the setpoint increm ents for high tem perature m easurements 
or anneals. Sudden large jum ps in setpoint resulted in a fast exponential degradation 
of the vacuum  followed by a slow exponential recovery and this was discovered by 
recording and plotting the tem perature and pressure values simultaneously on the 
BBC m onitor.
6 .4 .3 .3  C oun t R a te
The counting ra te  from the MCA-SCA was fed to the input of an E C + C  
ratem eter which produced a -IV  fsd ou tpu t w ith respect to earth . This ou tput 
was wired in series w ith a potentiom eter th a t had a 1.5v dry cell battery  connected 
across it, bu t reversed in polarity to it, thus resulting in a positive ou tpu t voltage 
th a t decreased in size w ith increasing count rate. This positive voltage could then be 
adjusted by means of the potentiom eter to provide a convenient value for conversion. 
This was useful, since the conversion software did not then need to have an exact 
voltage offset value to  run properly. All th a t was needed was a pulse generator set 
to lOOHz as inpu t to  the ratem eter, as a calibration standard . The input voltage to 
the BBC analogue port was then adjusted to read the correct calibration count on 
the display m onitor.
6 .4 .4  P r o g r a m  D ev e lo p m en t
6 .4 .4 .1  M en u -D r iv en  P rogram s
In first developing a program  to control the MCA it was found th a t 32K of 
memory was soon filled up. This is partly  due to the fact th a t a large part of the
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memory is already taken up by the operating system itself, the size being dependant 
upon the mode of operation. At this point, it was decided to split the program  up into 
if's constituent parts  and ’chain’ each sub-program  to run once the preceding one had 
finished. To do this, all variables and param eters associated with a particular run had 
to be stored by one program  and then retrieved by the next. This was actually easier 
than  working on ju st one program  and error trapping could be acheived far more 
quickly. The m ethod of loading and running one program  from another is known as 
’chaining’.
All the program s were menu-driven for ease of use and each one was 
itself chained by a m ain driver menu which also gave direct entry into the 
COM M UNICATOR operating system w ithout having to enter setup param eters. 
Once perfected, this program  suite ensured almost error-free operation although 
many changes were m ade to the structure to meet new requirem ents. The main 
menu could be autom atically loaded and run by means of an auto-booting program , 
!BOOT.
The 128K B +  microprocessor was intended, not only to allow the expansion 
of some of the program s, bu t also to perm it RAM storage of each spectra so th a t 
raw d a ta  analysis could be performed in-situ, instead of on the m ainfram e com puter. 
U nfortunately, due to  an unfathom able operating system ’bug’ in this version of 
the com puter, when using assembler coding, the machine had to be operated in it s 
default memory state  w ith only 32K RAM available to the user, as before, thus giving 
no advantage over the previous model !
The various options available via the main program  are shown in table 6.2 in 
block diagram  form. Each program  chains back the main menu at it s term ination.
The im portan t features of each sub-program  will be discussed in the following 
sections.
6 .4 .4 .2  S ingle  C ycle  O p era tion
The program  in m ost frequent use is th a t used to make a single lifetime run and 
store the spectrum  on disc. Having done this, the spectrum  is corrected, if necessary, 
for memory overshoot. Since the m axim um  channel count is 99999 the spectrum  
may contain several channels which restart from zero counts again in the region of
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A u t o - b o o t  o p t i o n  (BOOT c h a i n s  program MAIN t o  g i v e  :
DRIVER MENU
( 1 )  RESET 2 4  HR CLOCK
( 2 )  RUN MCA PROGRAM ( SINGLE OR AUTOCYCLING )
( 3 )  MONITOR CAGE/FURNACE TEMPERATURE S T A B IL IT Y
( 4 )  MONITOR AND PLOT FURNACE PR ESSURE/TEMPERATURE
( 5 )  TRANSFER MCA SPECTRUM TO D ISC
( 6 )  PLOT SPECTRUM STORED ON D ISC
( 7 )  SIMULATED MANUAL MCA OPERATION
( 8 )  V IEW /PRIN T/CO PY /D ELETE/REN AM E STORED DATASETS
( 9 )  CHANGE PRESET ANALYSIS PARAMETERS IN PDATA
( C )  TRANSFER TO COMMUNICATOR
ENTER OPTION NO..................
O p t i o n  n o .  P r o g r a m  c h a i n e d
1 ( i n t e r n a l  i n  MAIN)








C COMMUNICATOR ROM a c c e s s
Table 6.2
Menu options th a t can be chained from the main driver program.
I l l
the peak.(This overshoot may occur several times in the course of a long run, at 
various positions in the spectrum .) Once corrected, the spectrum  undergoes a raw 
analysis and the results are printed out followed by a spectrum  listing. Finally, a 
run sum m ary file is updated  and printed out. This contains such inform ation as, run 
num ber, title , runtim e, average tem perature (and error), background (and error), 
peak count channel,peak centroid and peak to  background ratio. This operation is 
achieved by the com bination of an MCA driver program , M CA N l, a d a ta  transfer 
program  R E A D N l, a correction and analysis program  C O RRECT and a sum m ary 
updating  program , UPDATE, each program  in tu rn  being chained by the former.
The flow diagram  for the MCA driver operation is shown in figure 6.8. The 
program  M CAN l is chained from MAIN and firstly reads various preset param eters 
from dataset PDATA. These include the background evaluation channel lim its, the 
channel lim its for display of the spectrum , the time calibration and various flags 
determ ining the mode of operation.
The specific run inform ation is read from a menu w ritten to the display and 
filled in by the user. This includes run num ber, run title, disc drive required, run 
sta rt tim e, run  duration  and disc d a ta  set name. Once read, these variables are 
w ritten to  a dum m y dataset D DSl for la ter recovery.
Having read all of the required input data, the program  is pu t into WAIT mode, 
displaying the im portan t run param eters and the current time until the s ta rt time is 
reached. At this point the MCA has been reset and erased along with the external 
scalar. As soon as the s ta rt tim e is reached, the MCA is started  and the scaler gated 
to accept the SCA pulses. The MCA now enters RUN mode and diplays the various 
input param eters aswell as current tim e, elapsed time, current tem perature, current 
pressure and count rate.
As soon as the elapsed tim e equals the preset duration tim e, the MCA is 
stopped, along w ith the scaler, and the dataset D DSl closed, having hadthe average 
tem peratu re and error w ritten  to  it . The program  is now in STO P mode and displays 
the relevant param eters along w ith the completion tim e and average tem peratu re and 
error. This is displayed for 5 seconds upon which the program  R EA D N l is chained 
to read the spectrum  data.
6 .4 .4 .3  D a ta  Transfer
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Figure 6.8
Flow diagram  for MCA driver program  M CANl.
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The d a ta  transfer program  for the single cycle operation is REA D N l and a flow 
diagram  of it s operation is shown in figure 6.9. Similarly to M CA N l, it firstly reads 
the preset param eters from PDATA.
The dum m y dataset D D Sl is then re-opened and the param eters/variables 
specific to the previous run are read back. The next operation is to put the MCA 
into PR IN T  mode and transfer incoming da ta  to disc. The baud rate  of the MCA 
serial ou tpu t is set to 1200 but even this was found too fast for BASIC to handle 
when spooling the d a ta  to disc, aswell as interpreting valid characters. For this reason 
the main body of the transfer program  was w ritten in BBC Assembler language so 
th a t the routine in terpreting the incoming characters was completely machine coded. 
The slower p a rt of the rem aining procedure was the disc access/transfer tim e which 
proved ju s t adequate to cope w ithout loss or corruption of the ASCII data.
6 .4 .4 .4  S p e c tr u m  C orrection  and R aw  A nalysis
Once the spectrum  has been spooled to disc, the program  C O RRECT is 
chained. This program  reads the spectrum  back into RAM and check it for the 
overshoot m entioned earlier. To do this, it firstly converts all of the ASCII characters 
into a real num ber array and then makes the necessary num ber of passes to correct 
the data . The num ber of passes will be (1 -f no. of overshoots). Once corrected, 
a raw analysis is m ade to calculate the aformentioned spectrum  param eters. The 
regions of corrected d a ta  are stored and then the original ASCII file is read back into 
RAM. The stored correction regions are then used to alter the ASCII coding and the 
spectrum  is finally w ritten  back to disc as it had originally been spooled . D ataset 
D DSl is then re-opened and the spectrum  param eters re-w ritten to it, in addition to 
the newly calculated raw analysis results. The program  UPDATE is then chained.
U PD ATE re-opens D DSl and reads in the run param eters and raw results. 
The com plete corrected spectrum  is printed at this point. A nother dumm y dataset, 
DDS3, is then opened and the run sum m ary file RUNINFO spooled into it. The 
current (form atted) run results are typed to the display and spooled to DDS3, hence 
updating  the previous run summaries. DDS3 is closed and RUNINFO deleted. DDS3 
is finally renam ed RUNINFO and typed on the prin ter to give an up to date run 
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Flow diagram  for da ta  transfer program READ Nl.
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6.4 .4 .5  A u to -C y c l in g  O p eration
Very often it is essential to make a m easurem ent several times to confirm the 
accuracy of a particu lar result or of the technique in general. In performing positron 
lifetime m easurem ents, one of the m ajor influences in the reliabilty of one’s system 
is th a t of instability  of the time zero position in the spectrum . This can often drift 
to such a large extent, th a t the a ttem pted  identification of small changes in positron 
lifetimes can be ra ther pointless.
An ideal application of a microprocessor-based spectrom eter is th a t of i t ’s 
repeated cycling for various tim e durations, in order to  observe the long and short 
term  effects of this electronic instability. For this reason, an auto-cycling program  
was w ritten  th a t would derive the im portan t spectrum  param eters for any num ber of 
runs and sum m arise the results in an easily readable form. As for single cycle MCA 
operation, the program s are chained from the menu program  MAIN.
The auto-cycling param eters are read in w ith an initialising program  
OPTAUTO which also reads from the preset param eter storage PDATA. The input 
data  is once again entered on a menu and includes (apart from analagous variables set 
in the single cycle MCA program ), the option to keep or delete the collected spectrum  
once the analysis has been made. A nother option included, is th a t of running the 
cycles incontiguously, w ith any desired interval. All of the input param eters are then 
w ritten to  a dum m y dataset D DACl and the control passed by chaining to the main 
cycling driver program , MCAUTO.
In essence, M CAUTO has the same mode of operation as M CANl and also 
chains a d a ta  transfer program , READCYC, to read in the MCA serial d a ta  from the 
RS423 port, in a sim ilar fashion. The difference between the two is th a t MCAUTO 
and READCYC chain each other back-and-forth, continually updating the current 
param eters in D D A Cl for the next cycle until the prescribed num ber of cycles have 
reached com pletion. W hilst MCAUTO is controlling the tim ing of the cycles via 
D D A Cl, READCYC spools the spectra onto a dummy dataset DDAC2 and re-reads 
it to make the raw d a ta  analysis, transferring the spectrum  to another, perm anant, 
disc dataset (w ith a unique identifier nam e), if required. If the cycle mode is 
’au todeleting’ then  the only records kept are, a run sum m ary on dataset DDAC3 
(similar to  RUNINFO in the R EA D N l program ) and a centroid-position sum m ary 
file, DDAC4, both  of which are updated after each cycle. The file DDAC3 is printed
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out after every cycle and allows a check to be kept on the short term  stability. DDAC4 
is utilised at the end of the last cycle to calculate the standard  deviation (and i t ’s 
standard  error) in the mean centroid shift over the complete cycle period . This is 
printed after the sum m ary file and the estim ation of the drift is expressed in channels 
and picoseconds.
6 .4 .4 .6  A d d it io n a l  R o u tin es
Several additional routines were w ritten to make the spectrom eter operation 
easier. The program  BUTTONS defines the special function keys so th a t each manual 
MCA or scaler operation th a t is normally made inside the cage can be sim ulated 
outside on the keyboard. This is useful in checking the individual responses for each
of the control facilities in use, at any time.
The program s T PSPL O T  and TSCHECK perm it tem perature and pressure 
m ontoring only the first in the form of a screen plot and the second in the form 
of a sta tistical analysis of the running averages. READ.G allows the transfer of a 
spectrum  w ithout the need for a control program  and this is used in the case of 
calibration or when m aking energy profiles.
Finally, the program  P L O T l makes a logarithm ic plot of a chosen spectrum  
between selected channels and also displays the aformentioned spectrum  raw analysis 
param eters. This was found especially useful for quick checks on the spectrom eter 
perform ance and helpful in deciding upon the duration for a given run by observation
of the intensities of various lifetime components.
Listings of the m ain program s have been included in appendix B.
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C hapter 7 ; O ptim isation  o f a 4-W ay-R outing Fast-Slow  
Lifetim e Spectrom eter
7.1 In tr o d u ct io n  to  th e  Fast-S low  R o u tin g  S p ectrom eter
7.1.1 P r in c ip le  o f  th e  P u lse -R o u t in g  Technique
The disadvantage of the conventional lifetime spectrom eter (as discussed in 
chapter 5) is i t ’s ability to collect only a small fraction of the to tal num ber of 
correlated events th a t are actually taking place in the energy regions of interest. 
This basic weakness is prim arily due to effects such as detector-detector geometry 
and properties of the scintillator (i.e. efficiency,size and shape). These a ttribu tes 
are, of course, necessary requirem ents to achieve an acceptable m inim um  standard  of 
resolution in order th a t the various lifetime components encountered, can be extracted 
with sufficient accuracy. Despite this, it is further restricted by the fact th a t it uses 
one detector (and its associated nucleonics) to m onitor only the occurence of the 
fiducial gam m a-ray and the other detector to m onitor th a t of one of the corresponding 
annihilation gam m a-ray s. The remaining events which are actually detected, are 
merely ’lo s t’ when rejected by the respective tim ing/energy discrim inators on the 
fast/ slow arm s of the spectrom eter.
It is obvious th a t these other events , if collected, could provide a great deal of 
additional inform ation to supplem ent th a t obtained from the conventional technique. 
This can be achieved, w ith the addition of one electronic unit and using a suitable 
MCA, by the m ethod of pulse routing.
Pulse routing requires an MCA which has the facility to store a digital num ber 
in one of either two or four memory sectors depending upon the value of a 1 or 2-bit 
input signal received externally. Most common IK  MCA’s have a two-way routing 
input and most large memory versions ( 4 or 8K ) have the four-way option. By 
the addition of a 4-input router, th a t is comprised of a sequence of simple gates and 
drivers to  provide the 2-bit logic ou tpu t, each of the energy regions of interest in 
both detectors can be studied simultaneously. This useful facility enables not only 
the collection of the coincidence and anti-coincidence delayed events (i.e. 1275-511 
and 511-1275 keV) in the conventionally windowed energy regions but also th a t of 
the prom pt (i.e. 511-511 keV) and delayed events in both lower and both upper
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energy regions. Thus essential inform ation about the detector cross-coupling (via 
’b reak through’) and also the symmetry of the discrim inator thresholds on each arm  
can be ascertained. A 4096 channel MCA is thus effectively transform ed to four 
individual 1024 channel M CA's, each stable with respect to the other.
To the au th o r’s knowledge there are few groups who have used this type of 
technique to  any great extent in the field of positron lifetime m easurem ent. K napton 
and McKee (1971) and Crisp, MacKenzie and West (1973) used a two-way routing 
system  such th a t a 1024 channel MCA became equivalent to two 512 channel MCA s, 
the first half of memory containing events not corresponding to delayed 1275-511 keV 
coincidences (i.e. essentially , the 511-511 keV prom pt spectrum ) and the second half 
of memory containing the conventional delayed coincidence spectra. By this m ethod, 
even w ithout digital stabilisation, the two spectra are subject to the same drift and 
consequently high accuracy measurem ents should be possible. Crisp et al (1974) used 
this system  succesfully to make positron trapping m easurem ents in Indium  using a 
m ulti-com ponent analysis of the data  instead of a mean lifetime calculation.
The aim of this work, carried out at the M aterial Physics Division , U .K.A.E.A., 
Harwell, is to investigate the performance of the 4-W ay-Routing Positron Lifetime 
Spectrom eter (Coleman (1976)) and it s viability in high-resolution applications 
where a fast rate  of d a ta  collection is required. A ttention is paid to optimising 
the system to a tta in  good resolution, high efficiency and exactly antisym m etric 
delayed spectra. U nfortunately, tim e did not perm it an in-depth lifetime study of 
any particu lar sample to  be made.
7.1 .2  G enera l D escr ip t io n  o f  A p p aratu s
A block diagram  of the 4-W ay-Routing Lifetime Spectrom eter in i t ’s initial 
form is shown in figure 7.1.
7 .1 .2 .1  D e te c to r s
The source/ sample sandwich, m ounted in a lead backscatter shield, is 
positioned centrally between two detectors in a 180° configuration. The detectors 
comprise of 12-stage RCA 8575 photom ultiplier tubes mounted on Ortec 265 passive 
voltage divider bases and coupled to  45 by 45 mm NE104 fast plastic scintillators 






































Block diagram  of 4-way routing fast-slow lifetime spectrom eter in its 
in itial form.
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extraneous m agnetic fields from affecting the dynode focussing. The tubes were 3- 
way selected by the m anufacturer for high dynode gain,low anode dark current and 
high cathode sensitivity which should ensure optim um  performance once the grid 
focussing has been adjusted. The assemblies are powered by Ortec 456 EHT units 
fed from seperate mains supplies and the voltage distribution arranged such th a t the 
photocathode is m aintained at a large negative voltage with respect to the anode at 
earth  potential.
At a la ter stage these detectors were replaced by EMI 9814 KA photom ultiplier 
tubes m ounted on Gencon EC 4011-06-301.1 active bases. These bases allow for 
extremely high counting rates where a high current normally distorts the voltages 
over the last few dynodes in a conventional voltage divider network (Hiebert et al 
(1977), K erns (1977)). In addition, the NE104 scintillators were replaced by faster 
45 by 45 m m  Pilot U types (Nuclear Enterprises,U .K .). This alteration improved the 
resolution by ~50 ps w ithout any other spectrom eter adjustm ent.
7 .1 .2 .2  Fast (T im in g )  A rm s
The anode signals are fed to Ortec 473 C FD ’s whose thresholds are both held 
low to accept any pulses th a t lie above the low energy region of the 511 keV Compton 
edge. The C FD ’s furnish NIM -type negative tim ing pulses ; one of these is fed to 
the s ta rt inpu t of an Ortec 467 TPH C and the other, via an Ortec 425 variable 
ns delay, to  the stop input. Two additional tim ing outputs feed a pile-up rejector 
(PUR) whose ou tpu t is fed to the inh ib it/rese t input on the TPH C. The conversion 
process can thus be halted at any point and the TPH C reset, consequently saving on 
dead-tim e. The PU R  is the same specification as th a t used with the Bedford College 
lifetime spectrom eter. NIM -type positive ou tpu t pulses are produced for any pulse 
crossing the lower threshold level th a t are less than  the m ajam um  input value of 5 
volts ; these are fed to a trigger selection box for energy window selection at a later 
stage. The TPH C  unipolar ou tpu t is fed to a signal selection box connected to the 
input of a C anberra 8070 ADC.
7 .1 .2 .3  S low  (E n erg y  Selective)  A rm s
The dynode pulses, via Ortec 113 pre-amplifiers, feed Ortec 460 delay-line linear 
amplifiers (w ith an integration tim e constant =  40 ns). The resulting undelayed
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bipolar ou tpu t pulses trigger Ortec 455 TSCA 's, while the delayed (1 ^sec) unipolar 
ou tpu t pulses provide an alternative switchable input to the ADC, via the signal 
selection box, for use in setting the energy windows.
The TSCA s are operated in the integral mode with the lower level 
discrim inators (LLD s) set to the same position,in term s of energy, as the CFD 
LLD s and the upper level discrim inators (ULD s) set to a position corresponding 
to  an experim entally determ ined region just below the 1275 keV Com pton edge (see 
section 7.2.1). The m ain TSCA NIM-type positive outputs are correlated in tim e by 
the use of an O rtec 414A coincidence unit with a resolving time of 110 ns. Variable 
delays on the T SC A ’s com pensate for differing transit times for signals in each arm  
due to the electronics.
To ensure th a t the A DC’s live-time is not wasted by signals th a t are out of 
the tim e range of in terest, the logic ou tpu t from the SCA of the TPH C  is also put 
in coincidence w ith both  the TSCA outputs via an ND 800 logic delay . This logic 
delay allows for the tim e difference between correlated signals on the fast and slow 
arms.
To com plete the conventional fast-slow arrangem ent, the logic ou tpu t of the 
coincidence un it acts as the coincidence gate at the ADC input. A djustm ent of a 
0—>10 fisec delay at the TPH C ou tpu t allows the tim ing and energy signals to arrive 
together.
The ADC links to a 4K C anberra 8100 MCA and both  units have feedback to 
a C anberra  8200 single-point digital stabiliser.
7 .1 .2 .4  P u lse  R o u t in g  U n it
As described so far, the spectrom eter will collect all events (i.e. prom pt,delayed 
and accidental) in one sym m etric spectrum . The fundam ental difference in operation 
now lies in the inclusion of the pulse router. This is constructed from a series 
of inverters,stretchers and gates th a t operate flip-flops connected to a coincidence 
gate /d river th a t produces the 2-bit ou tpu t code . This code depends on the input 
logic conditions and instructs the MCA as to which of it s four 1024 channel memory 
sectors to  route any given pulse th a t satisfies the coincidence requirem ents at the 
ADC input.
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R outer Inpu t 2-bit O utput Sector No. Main Spectral Content
Â (u).B (u).T (s) 00 1 P rom pt events (511-511 keV)
A (u).Ë (u).T (s) 10 2 Delayed events (1275-511 keV)
A (u).B (u).T (s) 01 3 Delayed events (511-1275 keV)
A (u).B (u).T (s) , 11 4 Breakthrough events
Table 7.1
Pulse router tru th  table indicating main  spectral content of 
each sector, i.e. sector 1 will additionally contain a proportion 
of bo th  types of delayed event.
The inpu t to the pulse router is 3-way : ULD logic outputs from the TSCA s 
(A(u) and B(u)) provide two of these and the additional TPHC-SCA ou tpu t (T(s)) 
provides the th ird . In addition an ADC busy signal is fed in as a reset pulse. The 
SCA tim ing signal is required to stop routing pulses from reaching the MCA when 
there is no ADC input. The tru th  table for the router and the corresponding spectral 
content in each sector of the MCA th a t results from it s 2-bit ou tput is shown in table 
7.1.
7 .1 .2 .5  D a ta  Transfer
Finally, com pleting the system, is the data  transfer unit, comprising a C anberra 
8531 tape controller in conjunction with a Pertec 7X20 synchronous read /w rite  
m agnetic tape  drive . This connects to the MCA and enables the transfer of four 
sectors of 1024 channel spectra,along with a suitable identifying tag word in ~1 or 2 
seconds.
7.2 In it ia l S p e c tr o m e te r  A d ju stm en t
7.2.1 S e t t in g  o f  Fast and Slovy A rm s
The m ethod used in setting the slow and fast arm  thresholds is almost the 
same as for the fast slow spectrom eter at Bedford College. As regards the circuitry, 
the coincidence requirem ents for the slow arms are provided by the delayed TSCA 
pulses. A two position switch on the units perm its either O .l-^ l.l or a 1.1—>11.1 fisec
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outpu t delay depending on w hether an energy profile or a tim ing spectrum  is being 
collected, respectively. The coincidence pulse required (fast or slow) is selected by 
the trigger selection unit and the choice of analogue signal by the signal selection 
unit. By the com bination of these two units and with a change in TSCA output 
delay, energy profiles can be collected with ease and coincidenced with fast (CFD) or 
slow (TSCA)logic signals. It is also necessary to cut the ADC conversion gain from 
4096 to  1024 in order to  fit a complete energy profile into one sector.
The C anberra MCA perm itted  the windowing of certain areas of the spectrum  
in order to  obtain  the integral count. This is utilised to obtain the best region for 
setting the threshold levels by m easurem ent of the cross-coupling of the detectors 
in the energy regions of interest. Fach detector in tu rn  has i t ’s full energy profile 
displayed on the MCA and the 511 and 1275 keV peaks m onitored by using the 
windowing facility. The size of the MCA windows are made larger than  would be 
normally set in a conventional fast-slow spectrom eter and are such th a t the top of 
the 511 keV window and the bottom  of the 1275 keV window almost meet. The 
analogue inpu t is then  put into coincidence with the TSCA pulse from the other 
detector (the TSCA being in the integral mode). The resulting count rate in each 
MCA window for a given threshold on the TSCA is then a measure of how many 
1275 and 511 keV events in one detector have the other coincident gam m a-ray lying 
above this threshold value in the other. Figures 7.2 and 7.3 show the results for both 
detectors gated by the corresponding TSCA. The ratio  of 511 to 1275 kev window 
rates shows how m any events above the TSCA threshold have a corresponding event 
in the o ther detector which is a delayed one. This is done by noting the point at 
which the 511/1275 ratio  curve deviates upwards, indicating the point at which 511- 
511 keV events are beginning to be excluded. In the figures shown, this effect starts  
occuring at about 1.4 volts and so the TSCA upper level, used as the routing pulse, 
can then  be set a t, for example, 1.5 volts, allowing an extra m argin for the tail end 
of the 511 keV Com pton edge.
As for the case of the fast-slow spectrom eter at Bedford College, the CFD 
LLD o were adjusted such th a t they corresponded to the same channel position as 
the TSCA LLD s. The change from slow to fast arm  pulse gating is enabled by a 
switch on the trigger selector and an adjustm ent of the logic delay unit. The CFD 
delay used in the irftial experim ents was th a t built into the Ortec units, switched to 
the N al position. The delay corresponding to scintillators was found to  be too short,
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TSCA B Lower T h re s h o ld  IV)
D e te c to r  A Gated by TSCA B
2.20 2.40
Figure 7.2
Coincidence rates for 511 and 1275 keV energy windows from detector 
A gated by TSCA B (lower graph) and their ratio  (upper graph). The 
point at which the ratio  starts  to  deviate upwards is used to set the 
TSCA B upper level threshold.
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Window C r o s s - C o u p l i n g  R a t i o
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TSCA A Lower T h re s h o ld  IV)
D e te c to r  B Gated by TSCA A
Figure 7.3
Coincidence rates for 511 and 1275 keV energy windows from detector 
B gated by TSCA A (lower graph) and their ratio (upper graph). The 
point a t which the ratio  starts  to deviate upwards is used to set the 
TSCA A upper level threshold.
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resulting in distortions in the spectra. This was changed to the SCINT position 
once the EM I detectors and Pilot U scintillators were installed, indicating a faster 
rise-tim e anode pulse. The CF bias level, m onitored indirectly via an internal test 
point (T P5), was left at the factory setting of -1.25 volts, i.e. at this point, no timing 
optim isation had been performed. A factory-set constant fraction of 30% was used 
throughout the initial experiments.
7.2 .2  C a lib ration
The MCA was calibrated by the naethod of feeding both  CFD inputs with the 
same anode pulse from one of the detectors. A lthough this m eant th a t the TPH C 
conversion ra te  was very high, no variation in input rate was performed to test 
w hether or not it had an effect upon the calibration results (as m entioned in chapter 
5). As for previous calibrations, a weighted linear least-squares routine was used to 
fit the data . An exam ple calibration curve is shown in figure 7.4.
7.2 .3  E x p e r im e n ta l  P ro c ed u r e  and P re lim inary  R esu lts
Samples of annealed Al, Ni and Fe and single crystal NaCl were m ounted, in 
tu rn , w ith soures of Na^^ deposited on either 2'" or 5'" Al foil, w ith source strengths 
of ~5 and 15 //Ci, respectively. In addition, two sources of were prepared on 
P t foil from a liquid solution and m ounted in perspex. P t foil was necessary instead 
of the norm al Al to  prevent the HCl, in which the Bi^°^ is dissolved, reacting with 
the Al. The two sources of Bi^°^ were ~10 and 20 //Ci. An initial Bi^°^ source of 
~20 //Ci in a small glass vial was also used. Counting rates of between ~30 and 50 
c /s were achieved using these sources. A num ber of runs were made w ith each of 
these source-sample arrangem ents and the two delayed coincidence curves analysed 
w ith the program  RESOLUTION, using a three and, in some cases, four Gaussian 
resolution function. The spectrum  corresponding to sector 3 was reversed to enable 
analysis to be perform ed.
The analyses were perform ed simply, i.e. no source subtraction was made and 
no real significance given to the absolute lifetime values extracted other than  in the 
case of Bi207 where a lifetime of -186  ps was expected. The im portan t feature in 
the results was foreseen to  be a consistency in the lifetimes and FW HM  s of the 
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MCA tim e calibration curve fitted with a weighted linear least-squares 
routine.
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a NaCl run , superim posed to show the sym m etry of the four sectors around channel 
512 (single-point stabilisation is performed on this channel). The sector num bers 
have been indicated. Ideally, sectors 1 and 4 should have equivalent centroid values, 
corresponding to  time-zero, while sectors 2 and 3 should be equal in m agnitude but 
displaced equally and in the opposite sense from this value.
Table 7.2 shows some results from prelim inary analyses using RESOLUTION. 
Curves 1 and 2 correspond to the delayed and anti-delayed spectra (-sectors 2 and 
3) respectively. Run 646 was performed using the 20 fiCi source in a glass vial, 
runs 647—'649 with the 5 /xCi Na^^ source on Al foil and run 651 with the 15 /iCi 
Na^2 source on Al foil. Runs 655—^657 used the perspex-m ounted 10 (iCi Bi^°’' source 
and runs 658—*660 the perspex-m ounted 20 fj,Ci Bi^°’’ source.
7.2 .4  D iscu ss io n  o f  P re lim in ary  R esu lts
W ith  reference to table 7.2, it can be seen th a t the free fits to the Bi^ '^ ''’' spectra 
give reasonable results for the single component for bo th  the delayed and the an ti­
delayed spectra. All of the extracted lifetime values lie around the expected mean 
lifetime of 186 ps. The corresponding FW H M ’s of the two sectors are also in 
reasonable agreem ent at ~440 ps apart from run 646 which appears to give a lower 
value of ~400 ps. This is probably due to the difference in source geometry since no 
other change was m ade to the spectrom eter settings, i.e. for the Bi^ "^^  in the glass vial, 
the source is effectively ’end-on’ to the detectors whereas for the perspex-m ounted 
source it is ’face-on’.
For the lifetime spectra in Ni, Fe and Al, the FW HM  s differ slightly between 
samples and between sectors, having an average value of ~430 ps. This value decreases 
for run 651, which had a far shorter runtim e, indicating th a t the stability of the system 
is perhaps not as good as it should be. However, the differences between samples are 
small and it is the differences between the sectors which is of greatest concern. These 
differences are again reflected in the values of the extracted lifetimes and intensities 
perhaps indicating th a t allowing the resolution function to be a free param eter is not 
a good idea.
At this stage, it was realised th a t the properties of the individual sectors as a 
function of the spectrom eter settings would have to  be studied in greater depth, if 





•  NUMMARY OF RESOLUTION RESULTS * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * # * * * * « * * * * * * * * * *
NO. IN BRACKETS AFTER % SIGNIFICANCE I S  THE VARIANCE
INDICATES THAT NEHTON-RAPHSON PROCEDURE HAS NOT CONVERGED 
* * * *  i n d i c a t e s  a 4 -COMPONENT GAUSSIAN F IT
* * * * * *  * * * * * *
RUN NO. SAMPLE CURVE JOB NO. X S I C N I F . T1 T2 T3 I) 13 FWk-
* * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * *
iA6 B I 2 0 7 1 1 5 5 . 6 2 ( 1 . 6 1 2 ) 186 - - 1 0 0 . 0 0 - 4 6' .
2 3 9 8 . 2 5 ( 1 . 2 5 6 ) 186 _ 1 0 0 . 0 0 Û-.J
2 4 9 8 . 1 7 ( 1 . 2 5 3 ) 185 1 0 0 . 0 0 41 0
2 5 9 4 . 5 2 ( 1 . 1 8 9 ) 186 1 0 0 . 0 0 40*
6 4 7  AL 1 1 9 6 . 6 5 ( 1 . 1 9 5 ) 18 0 45 8 9 8 . 6 9 427
1 7 9 3 . 2 1 ( 1 . 1 5 7 ) 152 27 8 87. . 99 4 3 t
1 8 9 3 . 6 8 ( 1 . 1 5 6 ) 157 2 8 9 9 0 . 0 1
1 16 9 3 . 3 9 ( 1 . 1 5 8 ) 159 2 9 6 - 91 . 2 3 - 43 4
2 2 6 2 . 6 2 ( 1 . 6 2 8 ) 144 28 0 8 8 . 4 9 _ 423
2 11 6 2 . 1 4 ( 1 . 6 2 8 ) 158 3 1 2 9 3 . 2 5 41 7
2 9 6 1 . 4 5 ( 1 . 6 2 7 ) 145 281
■
8 8 . 5 7
■
4.-2
6 4 8  NI 1 12 5 7 . 6 6 ( 1 . 6 1 6 ) 78 25 9 8 5 . 3 0 4 5'.'
1 3 5 8 . 1 9 ( 1 . 6 1 8 ) 96 2 6 5 - 8 5 . 7 9 -
2 4 7 2 . 6 5 ( 1 . 6 5 7 ) 118 2 7 5 _ 8 8 . 3 2 . 41 :•
2 13 7 2 . 6 1 ( 1 . 6 5 7 ) 118 27 5 8 8 . 2 7 4 1 3
4 4 9  FE 1 19 4 7 . 8 8 ( 6 . 9 9 1 ) 145 3 7 7 9 5 . 4 4 42 7
1 17 3 2 . 7 7 ( 6 . 9 5 4 ) 147 38 8 - 9 5 . 8 4 - 42 6
2 18 3 1 . 3 4 ( 6 . 9 5 6 ) 16 4 291 - 9 0 . 0 2 _ 42 7
2 26 3 1 . 4 7 ( 6 . 9 4 8 ) 116 30 0
■
9 0 . 9 1
■
42 4
651 NI 1 1A 3 5 . 6 4 ( 6 . 9 5 8 ) 16 3 37 6 8 3 . 9 4 41 =
1 3A 3 5 . 6 2 ( 6 . 9 5 8 ) 165 3 8 0 8 4 . 4 2
1 4B 7 3 . 6 1 ( 1 . 6 9 1 ) 16 7 38 8 8 5 . 2 3 4 '  4
1 5A 3 5 . 5 3 ( 6 . 9 5 8 ) 164 . 3 7 7 8 4 .  Ot. 41 *
1 6B 7 3 . 7 3 ( 1 . 6 9 2 ) 166 3 8 8 8 5 . 1 9 4 1 :
1 7A 2 4 . 6 3 ( 6 . 9 2 2 ) 164 3 8 0 - 8 4 . 3 8 -
1 BB 7 6 . 3 6 ( 1 . 6 7 8 ) 164 381 - 8 4 . 3 6
2 9A 5 1 . 2 1 ( 6 . 9 9 9 ) 124 36 2 - 8 2 . 4 6 -
2 16B 6 4 . 6 6 ( 1 . 6 4 8 ) 129 3 7 3
■
8 3 . 6 4 4 S t
6 5 5  B I 2 0 7 1 1A 3 3 . 6 5 ( 6 . 9 4 8 ) 188 1 0 0 . 0 0
(WEAK) 1 2B 6 3 . 8 3 ( 1 . 6 4 9 ) 191 - 1 0 0 . 0 0 «25
1 3A 3 8 . 3 6 ( 6 . 9 6 2 ) 188 1 0 0 . 6 0
1 4B 6 2 . 1 5 ( 1 . 6 4 3 ) 18 9 1 0 0 . 0 0
1 5A 4 4 . 2 8 ( 6 . 9 7 8 ) 18 9 1 6 0 . 0 0
1 6B 5 8 . 8 7 ( 1 . 6 2 9 ) 190 1 0 0 . 0 6
1 17A 4 5 . 9 8 ( 6 . 9 8 4 ) 190 - 1 0 0 . 0 0 -
1 186 6 6 . 1 6 ( 1 . 6 3 4 ) 19 0 - - 1 0 0 . 0 0 -
2 7A 6 5 . 3 4 ( 1 . 6 4 3 ) 18 3 _ _ 1 0 0 . 0 0 - 445
2 8B 6 3 . 7 7 ( 1 . 6 5 2 ) 188 - 1 0 0 . 6 0 - 4 : 4
2 19A 6 6 . 3 9 ( 1 . 6 2 7 ) 184 1 0 0 . 0 0
2 26B 4 5 . 2 3 ( 6 . 9 7 6 ) 185 1 0 0 . 0 0 4 4 :
6 5 6  B I 2 6 7 1 9A 5 . 9 7 ( 6 . 8 2 3 ) 184 _ 1 OS . 0 0 .
(WEAK) 1 16B 7 . 8 7 ( 6 . 7 6 8 ) 186 1 0 0 . 6 0
1 21 A 6 . 3 3 ( 6 . 8 2 6 ) 185 - 1 6 0 . 0 0
1 22B 5 . 6 1 ( 6 . 7 4 3 ) 185 - 1 0 0 . 0 0
2 11A 9 6 . 3 4 ( 1 . 2 2 2 ) 18 6 - - 1 0 0 . 0 0 - 4 3è
2 12B 9 5 . 5 1 ( 1 . 3 6 8 ) 184 1 0 0 . 0 0 441
2 23A 9 6 . 3 6 ( 1 . 2 2 2 ) 184 1 0 0 . 0 0
2 24B 9 4 . 3 8 ( 1 . 2 5 8 ) 184 1 0 0 . 0 0 4 4.;.
6 5 7  B I 2 6 7 1 13A 3 6 . 8 6 ( 6 . 9 3 7 ) 18 6
_ _ 1 0 0 . 6 0
(WEAK) 1 14B 7 6 . 5 9 ( 1 . 1 1 9 ) 189 1 0 0 . 0 0 431
1 25A 3 6 . 8 3 ( 6 . 9 3 7 ) 18 7 - 1 0 0 . 0 0
1 26B 7 2 . 6 4 ( 1 . 6 9 6 ) 187 - 1 0 0 . 0 0 438
2 15A 6 7 . 4 3 ( 1 . 6 5 6 ) 18 9 - - 1 0 0 . 0 0 - 43*
2 16 6 7 8 . 3 6 ( 1 . 1 3 6 ) 192 1 0 0 . 0 0 431
2 27A 5 7 . 2 6 ( 1 . 6 1 7 ) 18 9 - 1 0 0 . 0 0 436
2 2 8 6 6 4 . 6 9 ( 1 . 6 5 3 ) 18 9 - 1 0 0 . 0 0 43 9
6 1 2 6 7 .
(STRONG)
1A 4 8 . 3 9 ( 0 . 9 9 1 ) 1 8 8 - - 1 0 0 . 0 0 -
2B 4 9 . 3 6 ( 0 . 9 8 7 ) 18 7 1 0 0 . 0 0
13A 9 8 . 3 1 ( 1 . 2 3 8 ) 184 1 0 0 . 0 0
14B 9 9 . 5 6 ( 1 . 4 4 8 ) 18 2 1 0 0 . 0 0
25A ' 9 6 . 9 3 ( 1 . 2 0 8 ) 18 2 1 0 0 . 0 0
26B 9 9 . 8 7 ( 1 . 5 2 4 ) 184 1 0 0 . 0 0
37A 3 5 . 1 2 ( 0 . 9 5 6 ) 17 9 - 1 0 0 . 0 0
2 3A 1 2 . 7 1 ( 0 . 8 6 7 ) 18 7 _ - 1 0 0 . 0 0 -
2 4B 1 9 . 8 4 ( 0 . 8 5 3 ) 18 7 - 1 0 0 . 0 0
2 ISA 1 9 . 8 2 ( 0 . 9 0 9 ) 18 6 1 0 6 . 0 0
2 16B 3 5 . 0 1 ( 0 . 9 3 5 ) 187 1 0 0 . 0 0
2 27A 2 5 . 3 4 ( 0 . 9 2 8 ) 188 1 0 0 . 0 0
2 28B 2 6 . 2 6 ( 0 . 8 9 8 ) 18 6 1 0 0 . 6 0
2 38A 1 1 . 2 3 ( 0 . 8 7 3 ) 185 “ 1 0 0 . 0 0 ■
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6 3 9 B I 2 0 7 1 5A 8 . 6 2 ( 0 . 8 4 3 ) 18 3 1 0 6 . 0 0
(STRONG) 1 6B 2 2 . 1 3 ( 0 . 8 6 5 ) 181 1 0 0 . 0 0
1 17A 9 7 . 8 5 ( 1 . 2 6 6 ) 181 1 6 0 . 0 0
1 IBB 9 9 . 8 5 ( 1 . 5 1 8 ) 18 0 1 0 0 . 0 6 44:
1 29A 9 6 . 2 2 ( 1 . 1 9 6 ) 1 82 1 0 0 . 0 0
1 30B 9 9 . 7 7 ( 1 . 4 9 1 ) 18 2 - 1 0 0 . 0 0 -
1 39A 5 2 . 6 1 ( 1 . 0 0 3 ) 181 - - 1 0 0 . 0 0 - 444
2 7A 6 6 . 9 5 ( 1 . 0 4 8 * ^ 18 6 - - 1 0 0 . 0 0 - 439
2 8B 4 6 . 1 0 ( 0 . 9 7 4 ) 186 - 1 0 0 . 0 0 - 439
2 19A 7 3 . 1 6 ( 1 . 0 6 3 ) 185 1 0 0 . 0 0 44*
2 20B 6 9 . 4 6 ( 1 . 0 7 2 ) 1 86 1 0 0 . 0 0 44:
2 31A 7 4 . 1 4 ( 1 . 0 6 6 ) 187 1 0 0 . 0 0
2 '  32B 6 7 . 6 2 ( 1 . 6 6 4 ) 185 1 0 0 . 0 0 44:
2 40A 5 7 . 4 9 ( 1 . 0 1 6 ) 186 1 0 0 . 0 0 4 3 -
6 6 0 B1 207 1 9A 4 . 3 5 ( 0 . 8 0 7 ) 18 6 1 0 0 . 6 6
(STRONG) 1 10B 1 6 . 5 8 ( 0 . 8 3 4 ) 185 1 0 0 . 6 0
1 21A 9 5 . 5 5 ( 1 . 1 8 7 ) 184 1 0 6 . 0 0
1 22B 9 9 . 8 3 ( 1 . 5 1 0 ) 18 2 1 0 6 . 0 0 441
1 33A 9 2 . 4 5 ( 1 . 1 5 6 ) 18 2 1 0 0 . 0 6 4 4 5
1 34  B 9 9 . 9 7 ( 1 . 6 0 5 ) 184 - - 1 0 0 . 6 0 - 444
1 41A 3 0 . 9 0 ( 0 . 9 4 4 ) 179 - - 1 0 0 . 0 6 - 9 Î Î
2 11A 2 7 . 6 3 ( 0 . 9 2 7 ) 18 5 _ _ 1 0 0 . 0 0 - 44:
2 12B 6 5 . 8 6 ( 1 . 0 6 2 ) 18 5 - 1 0 0 . 0 0 - 4 4 :
2 23A 3 0 . 5 1 ( 0 . 9 4 3 ) 18 5 1 0 0 . 0 0 442
2 24B 7 7 . 4 1 ( 1 . 1 1 2 ) 185 1 0 0 . 0 0 442
2 35A 4 6 . 1 2 ( 0 . 9 8 6 ) 186 1 0 6 . 0 0 4 4 :
2 36B 6 6 . 5 5 ( 1 . 0 5 9 ) 184 1 0 0 . 0 6 4 4 3
2 42A 1 5 . 2 9 ( 0 . 8 9 1 ) 181 1 0 0 . 0 0 t î i
T ab le  7.2
A selection of results from preliminary spectral analyses using the 
program  RESOLUTION.
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7.3 S p e c tr o m e te r  M od if ica tion
The disadvantage of the previously described system is th a t the routing of pulses 
by means of the slow arm  TSC A ’s is lim ited by the fact th a t only two energy windows 
are available for each TSCA. These correspond to those pulses falling between the 
LLD and the ULD and those above the ULD, i.e. the lower window is, by neccessity, 
very large. Ideally, four separate TSCA ’s would be used to create two discrete 
windows for each arm . However, a m ethod was devised by which this could be 
overcome, using only a small modification in the previous system and resulting in an 
im provem ent in resolution.
The principle of the modification is as follows : instead of using the TSC A ’s to 
determ ine the energy region for the acceptance of pulses for coincidence gating, they 
are used to  determ ine the region in which pulses are not accepted. In other words, 
the CFD LLD’s provide the lower threshold for 511 keV events and the TSCA LLD’s 
the upper threshold, whilst the TSCA ULD’s provide the lower threshold for 1275 
keV events and the CFD ULD of -5 volts the upper threshold. Therefore, the TSCA 
windows are set on the region between the conventional 511 and .1275 keV energy 
windows and their combined ou tpu t pulses pu t into anti-coincidence with the TPH C 
SCA ou tpu t to  provide the coincidence gating pulse at the MCA. Thus, any pulses 
falling into this energy region are rejected.
Two other modifications had to be made to enable this to work. Firstly, the 
pulse router logic was altered such th a t the TPH C SCA and TSCA upper level anti- 
coincidence gates now became coincidence gates. This just involved the bypassing 
of two NO T gates. Secondly, since the anti-coincidencing of the TSCA pulses with 
the T PH C  SCA pulse required the combining of two IkO outputs, an im pedance 
m atcher was included before the anti-coincidence input. This simply comprised of 
three 330n resistors in series w ith TSCA each output and in series w ith the anti- 
coincidence inpu t, joined to  form a T-network. In this way, each o u tp u t/in p u t ’sees’ 
an im pedance of Ikfi.
F igure 7.6 shows a block diagram  of the modified spectrom eter layout. Figure 
7.7 indicates the energy region used for the anti-coincidence to  create the two sepôf ate 
s ta rt and stop windows, while figure 7.8 shows this window superim posed upon the 
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Stabiliser
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F ig u re  7.6
Block d i a g r a m  of  4-way ro u t in g  fast-slow l ifetime sp ec t r o m e te r  in its 
final form.
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Full and windowed energy profiles for from one arm  of the
spectrom eter.
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F igure 7.8
Energy profiles from four commonly used calibration sources. Anti- 
coincidence region used to set energy windows is indicated.
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In order to  further improve the spectrom eter, the CFD s were modified such 
th a t the external CF delay, the CF offset bias and the CF fraction (10, 20 or 30%) 
could all easily be altered from the front panel. The next step in optim isation was to 
investigate the effect of the CF tim ing param eters above upon the properties of the 
spectra in all four sectors.
7.4 V aria tion  o f  C F T im in g  P aram eters
7 .4 .1  E x p er im en ta l P ro ced u re
To investigate the optim um  delay required for the CFD s, a series of ten pairs 
of constant fraction delays were constructed from RG-174 coaxial cable. These were 
attached externally to the front panel of the CFD units via BNC connectors. The 
delays were calibrated and ranged from ~1.7—^4.7 ns. Each pair of these delays, 
in tu rn , was attached  to the CFD s and, for a chosen fraction, e.g. 30%, the CF 
offset bias (as m onitored via the CFD TP5 voltage) varied over the range from -0.8 
to -1.6 volts. For each com bination of CF delay, fraction and offset bias a prom pt 
Co®° spectrum  was collected using a 20 //Ci source. Each run was of ~30 m inutes 
duration. In some cases, com binations of slightly different delay cables were used. 
An exam ple Co®° spectrum  is presented in figure 7.9. In certain runs, N a^ in Fe has 
been used in order to  improve the counting statistics.
Each of the four sectors were analysed for im portan t spectral param eters, in 
order to determ ine the optim um  settings. These param eters were FW HM , skew, 
kurtosis, upper/low er background ratio , upper and lower background variance and 
the m idpoint shift of the delayed and anti-delayed curves with respect to  the ’p rom pt’ 
(i.e. centroid position of sector 1 minus the averaged centroid position of sectors 2 
and 3). In the  cases where a N a^  source has been used, the reported values of FW HM 
etc. are only to  highlight the relative differences between the various sectors in term s 
of their symmetry.
7 .4 .2  R e su lts
A considerable num ber of runs were m ade in the investigation of the effect of CF 
tim ing param eters upon spectrom eter performance and the following results represent 
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highlight the im portan t features and problems to  be considered when adjusting the 
spectrom eter for optim um  performance.
Figures 7.10 and 7.11 present values of FW HM  of the Co®° prom pt tim ing peaks 
from each sector as a function of the CFD external delay for 10, 20 and 30% fractions 
at CF offset bias levels of -0.8 and -1.2 volts, respectively. In the optim um  CF delay 
region, the FW HM  changes very little for quite large changes in the CF offset bias. 
However, the skew of the various sectors does change appreciably with offset bias 
and its variation is shown in figure 7.12 for five different bias settings. The m idpoint 
shift of the sector 2 and 3 delayed curves with respect to sector 1 should ideally be 
zero but figure 7.13 indicates the deviation of this shift from the ideal value for 10, 
20 and 30% fractions as a function of CF delay, for five different bias settings.
The results presented so far have been for identical CF external delays. Figures 
7.14 and 7.15 present FW HM  and m idpoint shift values for various CFD B external 
delays as a function of CFD A external delay using a 10% fraction and a CF offset 
bias level of -1.0 volts. The optim um  choice of CF delay and CF offset bias level 
values will be discussed in the next section.
O ne/the im portan t param eters th a t was found to be very depend&nt upon CF 
offset bias was th a t of the underlying background. Ratios of the average background 
taken from the upper spectrum  region to th a t from the lower were calculated, along 
w ith the variances of the averaged background taken in both regions. The upper 
and lower background variances and the upper/low er background ratios in Co®^  as a 
function of CF offset bias for two different CF delay values are presented in figures 
7.16 to 7.18.
In order to  see how normal the prom pt Co®° spectra were, the kurtosis of the 
delayed and the anti-delayed spectra were calculated. Figure 7.19 shows the kurtosis 
of sectors 2 and 3 as a function of CF offset bias B for two values of offset bias A. 
The expected value for a norm al distribution is 3. Finally, the FW HM  and skew of 
a Na22 spectrum  were m easured as a function of relative detector orientation, in a 
similar fashion to the m ethod of chapter 5. Figure 7.20 presents these param eters as 
a function of the relative detector ro tation  angle.
As an exam ple of fitted spectra, collected using the optim ised spectrom eter, 
figure 7.21 presents lifetime spectra from sectors 2 and 3 (reversed) for annealed 
nickel. The program  RESOLUTION has been used with three gaussians to represent
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FWHM o f  Co 60  P e a k  in  R o u t e d  S e c t o r s  f o r
1 0 , 2 0  a n d  30% CF F r a c t i o n s  : B i a s  = - 0 . 8
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F igure 7 .10
FWHM of Co®o peak vs external constant fraction delay for 10, 20 and
30% fractions (bias =  -0.8 V).
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FWHM o f  Co 60  P e a k  in  R o u t e d  S e c t o r s  f o r
1 0 , 2 0  a n d  30% CF f r a c t i o n s  s B i a s =  - 1 . 2 v
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F igure 7.11
FWHM of Co®° peak vs external constant fraction delay for 10, 20 and
30% fractions (bias =  -1.2 V).
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Skew o f  Co 60  p e a k  in  R o u t e d  S e c t o r s  v s  
CF D e l a y  a n d  B i a s  l e v e l  s . 10% f r a c t i o n
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Figure 7.12
Skew of Co®° peak vs external constant fraction delay for five offset
bias levels.
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MIDPOINT SHIFT OF DELAYED CURVES (2+3)
WRT PROMPT CURVE (1) VS CE DELAY
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F igure 7 .13
M idpoint shift of the delayed and anti-delayed spectra wrt prom pt 
curve for 10, 20 and 30% fractions
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N A -22  IN FE , FWHM OF ROUTED SECTORS 
VS CFD A DELAY (BIAS = - 1 . 0  V . F=107.)
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F igure 7 .14
FW HM  of sectors 1 to 3 vs external CFD A delay for various CFD B 
delays. Spectra are from N a^  in Fe.
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in Fe, F = 107., CF Bias = -1 .0  V
1.50
A Delay B = 2 .16  ns
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F igure 7.15
M idpoint Shift vs external CFD A delay for various CFD B delays. 
Spectra are from N a^  in Fe.
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F igure 7 .16
U pper/low er region background ratios for all four sectors vs offset bias 
level for two different external CF delays.
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F igure 7 .17
U pper/low er region background variance for all four sectors vs offset 
bias level for an external Cf delay of 2.796 ns.
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Co^ Upper  B a c k g r o u n d  V a r i a n c e
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F igure 7 .18
U pper/low er region background variance for all four sectors vs offset 
bias level for an external Cf delay of 3.216 ns.
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Co^f  F=10%, D e l a y s :  A = 2 . 8 5 , B = 3 . 30 ns
F igure 7 .19
K urtosis of prom pt Co®® delayed and anti-delayed curves vs CFD B 
offset bias level for two values of CFD A offset bias level. Value 
corresponding to  a G aussian distribution is 3.
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F igure 7 .20
FW HM  and skew for in Fe vs relative rotational angle of detectors 
for the first three sectors.
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RUN NÜ. 1054 ,  ANN. NI. RT, C=G, LA = 1. 5 0, LP = 1. 4 0, 02,--10 -S-
1E + S2
RUN NQ. 1 0 5 4 ,  ANN, NX, RT, C = G, LA = 1.  3 0 ,  LB = 1.  4 0 ,  0 2 / 1 9 / 8 4
'!? J —
7 5 07 0 0 8065 0 0
m. c .  a. c h a n n e  I no.
F igure 7.21
Exam ple of RESOLUTION fits to delayed and anti-delayed (reversed) 
positron lifetime spectra in annealed Ni showing extracted resolution 
function. D otted lines on upper graph (sector 2) indicate position of 
stabiliser window.
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the resolution function and the spectra  fitted for two lifetimes. The resu ltan t lifetimes 
and in tensities were 192±8 ps (@ 89.2±1.9%) and 469±29 ps for sector 1  and 198±5 
ps (@ 88.5dbl.6%) and 466±22 ps for sector 2 . The corresponding FW HM  s for the 
sum  of the th ree G aussians were 343 and 331 ps for sectors 2  and 3 , respectively.
7 .4 .3  D isc u ss io n  o f  R e su lts
It can be seen from  figures 7.10 and 7.11 th a t the optim um  delay for a given 
fraction increases w ith decreasing fraction. The problem  of which fraction is the more 
preferable is ra th e r  open to  question since, as can be seen, 1 0 , 2 0  or 30% fractions 
give m inim a in resolution which differ only slightly. M any au thors have presented 
results ind icating  th a t optim um  resolution is obtained w ith a fraction of between 1 0  
and 30% (e.g. Gedcke and M cDonald (1968) (and references therein), M aier and 
Sperr (1970), Sanders et al (1981)). A 10% fraction was eventually chosen, ra ther 
arbitrarily , for the  rem ainder of the work, although figure 7.13 does indicate th a t the 
m idpoint shift of the delayed curves w ith respect to  the prom pt is closer to  zero for 
a 10% fraction at the optim um  CF delay.
The skew of each sector, as presented in figure 7.12, can be understood in term s 
of the variation in tim e walk for different inpu t signal am plitudes. Figure 7.22 (taken 
from R ytso la (1982)) indicates the na tu re  of this variation. Positive tim e walk results 
in la te  triggering and negative tim e walk in early triggering and, as can be seen, this 
occurs for in p u t signal am plitudes from 0-»0.5 volts, dependgjit on the offset bias 
used. This im plies th a t the high am plitude pulses corresponding to  the  1275 keV 
7 -rays will have m inim al walk, whereas the low am plitude pulses corresponding to 
the 511 keV 7 -rays will have substan tial walk. For the Co®° spectra, this m eans th a t 
late triggering will skew sector 2 too far right and skew sector 3 not far enough left, 
as can be seen in  figure 7.12. Since sector 1 comprises of all types of event, although 
m ainly 511-511 keV events, the peak will be slightly skew right from the  position of 
no tim e walk and  this can also be seen in figure 7.12 for the m id-range bias offsets a t 
the optim um  delay value.
The preceding argum ent also explains the deviation of the m idpoint shift from 
zero, as shown in figure 7.13. The average centroid position of sectors 2 and 3 will 
lie to  the  right of th a t of sector 1 , resulting in a negative shift when their difference 
is taken. T he position of sensitivity to the offset bias as a function of delay can be
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F igure 7.22
Typical tim e walk of CFD outpu t pulses vs input signal am plitude for 
five settings of CF offset bias level (taken from Rytsola (1982)).
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seen to depend on the fraction used ; large deviations occuring for delays of shorter 
than  2.8 ns duration  for all bu t the most negative offset bias value.
Figures 7.14 and 7.15 present the results for com binations of unequal CF delays 
to see if there are slight differences in the pulse shapes between detectors. It can 
be seen th a t the optim um  FW HM  in a given sector does not necessarily occur for 
identical delays. It is also noticable th a t the m inim um  in resolution for sector 1 does 
not occur at the same position for the runs m ade using Co®° . As a comprimise 
between the  Co®^  and N a^  results, the final delays used for the CFD s were 2.8 ns.
The choice of the offset bias was seemingly governed by the skew and m idpoint 
shift values, as previously discussed. However, as can be seen from the graphs in 
figures 7.16 to  7.18, there exists a peculiar dépendance of the upper and lower region 
background levels and their variance, upon the offset bias levels. An explanation of 
this phenom enon is not presented here bu t it clear th a t there exists only a small range 
of bias level values in which the upper and lower background levels are equivalent and 
where their variances are of the order of unity. It can be seen th a t an incorrect CF 
delay can lead to  non-negligible differences in the upper/low er background regions 
and th a t the  upper (t> to) background region always has a larger variance at any 
given bias setting. These factors autom atically lim it the offset bias values to the 
range -0.9—>-1.3 volts. The final values used were -1.0 and -0.9 volts for CFD A and 
B, respectively.
The kurtosis or ’norm ality ’ of the prom pt Co®° curves in sectors 2 and 3 differed 
substantially  over the range of offset bias values as can be seen from figure 7.19. Both 
curves are p la tykurtic , bu t th a t of sector 2 far more so than  sector 3. It also appears 
th a t sector 2 is m ore sensitive to changes in the offset bias level. This difference is 
significant only in th a t it means th a t the resolution functions used to  fit sectors 2 
and 3 will always differ and will certainly be required to be represented by at least 
two G aussian functions. W ith reference to  figure 7.21, these differences result in 
FW HM  s of 343 and 331 ps for sectors 2 and 3, respectively.
Finally, to  m inimise the FW HM  for the first three sectors, a relative detector 
orientation corresponding to  the 90° position in figure 7.20 was adopted. The same 
sinusoidal variation in FW HM  can be seen in sector 1 as was seen for the fast-fast 
spectrom eter discussed in chapter 5.
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7.5 C o n c lu sio n s
A 4-way-routing fast-slow lifetime spectrom eter has been optim ised to improve 
resolution and m atch the resolution functions in each sector. By the use of faster 
detectors and scintillators and by optim ising the constant fraction tim ing param eters 
the resolution at FW HM  has been im proved from ~500 to ~350 ps. This also included 
an im provem ent in the relative ro tational orientation of the detectors.
The use of different fractions gave only a slight im provem ent in the resolution 
and the optim isation was eventually performed for a 10% fraction. The external 
constant fraction delay was optim ised for this fraction and the offset bias adjusted 
to give the  best resolution combined w ith equally shifted delayed and anti-delayed 
curves from  the prom pt curve. It has been found th a t it will never be possible to 
exactly m atch the resolution functions in each sector or sym m etrise the delayed and 
anti-delayed curves about the prom pt curve unless ’walk-free’ tim ing is obtainable 
or unless the anode inpu t pulses in the energy regions of interest are m ade large 
enough such th a t they all lie above the threshold where any time-walk is negligible. 
However, spectra  from  the delayed and anti-delayed can both  be analysed w ith a 
m ulti-com ponent fitting program , such as RESOLUTION, to obtain  lifetime values 
th a t are equal w ithin their error margins.
It has also been found th a t accidental background levels (and their variances) 
above and below time-zero, in all four sectors, differ by a substantial am ount if the 
offset bias levels (T P5 voltages) are varied outside the range -0.9-+-1.3 volts. This 
effect is not understood  and needs further investigation. However, it im m ediately 
puts an lim it on the range of offset bias values th a t can be used.
The spectrom eter could be im proved by the use of more efficient and faster 
scintillators to  raise the  counting rate  and improve resolution. The use of dynode 
pulses for tim ing to  im prove resolution further still is perhaps the next step for fu ture 
work.
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C hapter 8 : D a ta  A nalysis Techniques
8.1 In tr o d u c tio n
Straightforw ard spectrum  analysis was performed by the BBC 128K 
microprocesser th a t also controlled the MCA, after every run had finished (as outlined 
in chapter 6). This ensured th a t the general perform ance of the spectrom eter could 
be m onitored and relative changes between runs could be seen in advance of a more 
com prehensive analysis.
The m ajority  of the analysis for the Fast-Slow and Fast-Fast spectrom eters 
was carried out at the C om puter Centres of Bedford College and Royal Holloway 
and Bedford New College using a Digital VAX 11/780 m ainfram e com puter and 
subsequently on the newer and faster VAX 6800 m ainfram e, operating w ithin the 
Physics departm ent itself.
All analyses relating to the Fast-Slow 4-way Routing Spectrom eter at UKAEA, 
Harwell were carried out on an IBM 9600 m ainfram e situated  at their Com puter 
Science Division. On the IBM m ainfram e system  the da ta  was m anipulated by the use 
of a S tructured  Program m ing Facility (SPF) using a Tim e-Sharing-O peration (TSO) 
system  and offered the user the facility of w riting menus specifically to drive personal 
program  suites. As a consequence of the ’snag-free’ operation th a t carefully w ritten 
m enu-driven procedures were found to provide, this style of program m ing facility was 
em ulated at Royal Holloway by the use of menu-driven com m and procedures w ritten  
in D igital Com m and Language (DCL). These ensured ease and general efficiency in 
perform ing routine tasks such as m ulticom ponent analysis, form atting of datasets , 
referencing, indexing result files, plotting results and so on.
The following sections describe the models and program m ing techniques most 
frequently used on these systems, throughout the course of this work, in order to 
analyse and com pare lifetime spectra.
8.2 S im p le  S p ec tra l A n a ly s is
As previously indicated, prelim inary analysis of lifetime spectra was carried 
out on a BBC microproccesor before the da ta  was transferred from floppy disc to  the 
m ainfram e com puter. However, due to the obvious lim itations of speed and memory
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space, this was kept to a bare minim um  and a more versatile analysis carried out on 
the m ainfram e com puter.
The FORTRA N program  PAR_CHECK was used on a regular basis to analyse 
all of the runs m ade w ith the spectrom eter and provide a com pact and updated  list 
of the m ost im portan t a ttribu tes  of each one. This list could be read easily and 
various param eters com pared, to  check th a t expected trends, such as an increase in 
m ean lifetime, were being followed or im portan t spectral qualities, such as stability, 
m aintained. The simplicity of this type of analysis m eant th a t 100 runs could be 
analysed in about one and a half m inutes of CPU time.
8 .2 .1  F u n d a m en ta l S p ec tru m  P a ram eters
The num ber of param eters th a t need to be calculated in order to m onitor the 
perform ance of a spectrom eter and detect changes in the behaviour of the positron in 
a sample are really very few. To begin with, the accidental coincidence background 
needs to  be estim ated by choosing a region of channels, well away from the peak and 
any long-lived com ponents, over which a channel-averaged background count can be 
perform ed. In this case of this work, it is designated as a region th a t lies ~2 to 3 ns 
below tim e-zero, so th a t it need not be altered for any reason and corresponds to a 
tim e window of 100 channels (or ~2 ns) Once the average background and error have 
been calculated, the following sequence of steps are im plem ented and the calculated 
param eters tabu la ted  for each run  :
(i) raw  spectrum  stripped using average background value
(ii) peak count channel located and the peak-to-background ratio  (PE R ) calculated
(iii) channel counts sum m ed to give the stripped spectrum integral
(iv) average coincidence ra te  (sec“ )^ derived from integral and runtim e
(v) spectrum  norm alised to unity area , i.e. Yi = 1
By definition, the sum m ation in (v) is equivalent to  the zeroeth algebraic 
moment, /zq, of the norm alised spectrum  where Pq = y(t) dt , assum ing th a t the 
spectrum  peak is norm ally well separated from the first channel. O ther algebraic 




algebraic m om ents about the origin,
J .Q O  1024
Mn =  y  t" y(t)  dt =  ^  x f  y i  (8 -1 )
and for central m om ents about the mean, p,
/ OC (t -  p)^ y(t)  dt =  ^  (xi -  p[)^ y; (8 -2 )
1=1
The following additional param eters are then calculated from the stripped  and 
norm alised spectrum  :
(vi) peak centroid or m ean value, p{= 1st algebraic m om ent, p[) . This is used to 
derive central m om ents, p^ and is also the m ost common param eter used to 
provide a m easure of the positron mean lifetime (see section 8 .2 .2 ).
(vii) peak variance about the centroid position, (= 2nd central m om ent, P2 ). This 
can be useful in com paring sym m etrical peaks as a measure of their relative 
’sp read’ bu t finds a more useful application when combined w ith the 3rd and 
4 th  central in (viii) and (ix).
(viii) peak skewness or asymmetry, (derived using the 3rd central m om ent, P3 ). 
C entral m om ents of higher order become of interest when observing the 
behaviour of y, a t large | x-, -  p |, away from the central peak region. For 
sym m etric peaks, all odd central m om ents disappear and thus any podd that are 
non-zero indicate asymmetry or skewness. To use p^ alone would give a measure 
of skew th a t in units of xf and so instead, an absolute and dimensionless m easure 
is used, known as the skewness coefficient, 7 1 , and given by
71 =  (8-3)
where a positive (or negative) value indicates a skew-right (or skew-left) peak .
(ix) peak kurtosis, (derived using the 4th central m om ent, p^) Once again this 
involves the  use of the variance, to  define a dimensionless quantity  known as the 
coefficient of kurtosis, 7 2 , which implies a comparison of the peak to  a Gaussian 
d istribu tion  which has 7 2  = 0 . It is defined by
7 .  =  -  3 (8 -4 )
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A positive (or negative) value indicates th a t there is more (or less) ’peakedness’ 
about the m ean com pared to  a norm al d istribution w ith the same mean and 
variance.
All of these values help either to determ ine how the system  is generally 
perform ing or as a useful quick reference guide when la ter fitting the d a ta  w ith 
m ulticom ponent analysis program s. Background values are useful as a check when 
free-fitting the background level w ith such program s to  ensure th a t a -fitted value is 
not unreasonably low and the peak channel is a useful m arker for the top lim it for 
the analysis s ta rt channel. Consistency in the coincidence rate, integral and P B R  
for different sample runs perform ed over several weeks provides reassurance th a t 
source-detector geometry, detector voltages, discrim inator thresholds, coincidence 
requirem ents etc. are rem aining constant. It only requires a slight drift in the 
electronics or a m isaligned sample, to  substantially  reduce the overall rate.
The variance, skewness and kurtosis param eters have proved to  be very useful, 
not so m uch in the general course of running lifetime experim ents on the various 
spectrom eters bu t more in their optim isation. Slight changes in the shape of, 
for exam ple, a Co®° prom pt tim ing peak, when the CF offset bias on one of the 
discrim inators is changed by a ~m V, would be undetectable by eye on a p lotted  
spectrum  bu t can be reflected in changes of the mom ents which are very sensitive 
to m inor changes in spectral shape or position. These param eters were used in the 
optim isation of all the spectrom eters, and especially in the case of the 4-Way Routing 
Spectrom eter where all four spectral sectors can change their shape, w ith only a slight 
setting ad justm ent (see chapter 7).
The next section considers the use of the various cdgebraic m om ents of a 
spectrum ,including th a t of the mean or peak centroid of the spectrum , in determ ining 
values of, or changes in, positron mean lifetime.
8 .2 .2  P o s itr o n  M ea n  L ife tim e M ea su rem en ts
In the  previous section it was m entioned th a t, very often, simple m ethods of 
d a ta  analysis can reveal much about the positron behaviour in the sample. One of 
the m ost commonly used techniques th a t certainly bears this statem ent out, is th a t 
of m ean lifetime m easurem ent. The basic principle can be sum m ed up as follows : 
in a delayed coincidence experim ent where the instrum ental resolution is described
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by a prompt curve, p (t ) ,  and the experim ent is m easuring an exponential decay of 
the form  f(t)  =  A e x p ( - A  t)  (where A =  r ~ ^  and f(t) is only defined for t >  O) then the 
resu ltan t delayed coincidence curve, y (t ) ,  can be regarded as the prom pt curve with 
i t ’s ’centre of g rav ity’ displaced by an am ount equal to the mean lifetime, r , of the 
exponential decay (Bay (1949)). This can be extended to any num ber of additional 
exponential decays, in which case, the curve centroid will be shifted by the sum of 
the intensity-w eighted m ean lifetimes and m athem atically, this is expressed by the 
convolution integral
y(t) =  [  f ( t ' )p ( t  -  t ' ) d t '  (8-5)
J  — OC
where f(t') can be a sum  of several decays. To avoid the problem  of deconvoluting 
such d a ta , one can use the method of moments,  whereby a the n ‘^  m om ent of a 
d istribution , com prised of several functions, can be expanded in term s of the m om ents 
of the individual functions themselves. Specific term s in such an expansion can then 
be evaluated or disappear completely. Normalising the delayed coincidence curve 
and the p rom pt resolution function to unity, as discussed in the previous section, 
and considering the function f(t) as being composed of one or possibly several decay 
rates (as would be the case in an e+ lifetime experim ent), the algebraic m om ent 
of the delayed curve about the origin can be expressed as :
MUy(t)) =  (o)M'„[p(t)] +  ( j ) p L i l p ( t ) ]  Mi[f(t)] + .........
(8-6)
  +  ( „ ! i ) p i [ p ( * ) l  p L i l f W l  +  ( " ) p 0 [ p ( ‘)l p'„[f(t)l
where the binom ial coefficients are given by,
^ for r =  0 —+ n (8-7)
r/  r! (n — r)!
The use of this expression perm its determ ination of all the m om ents of y(t) in 
term s of the exponential and prom pt curve mom ents. Since the p rom pt/delayed  
m om ents can be calculated from experim ental data , the lifetime can be theoretically 
be deduced by equating the delayed spectrum  m om ents w ith those of the prom pt 
and exponential, for any order of m om ent. Generally, the 1st m om ent is sensitive to 
time-zero instabilities, whereas the higher order mom ents become progressively more 
inaccurate due to  poorer statistics in the extremes of the spectrum .
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The sim plest case, for a single decay w ith mean lifetime r ,  is where the 
m om ents are equated, corresponding to the first and last term s in the above equation. 
The zeroeth m om ents of the exponential decay curve and the prom pt curve are both  
unity (from norm alisation) and all th a t is required is an integration to evaluate /xi[f(t)]. 
To simplify m atte rs , the m om ents will subsequently be w ritten  as replacing the 
/x'’s, where subscript s is the spectrum  type (=  p for the prom pt or y for the delayed 
curve) and k is the m om ent order. Thus, by equating mom ents the m ean lifetime 
is given by Myh = Mpi + r  which, when rearranged and expressed in m easurable 
spectrum  quantities, gives for the mean lifetime (in ps)
m ;, -  m ;. At =
1024 1024
XiPi
i = l i=l
At (8- 8)
where At is the tim e calibration of the analyser in ps per channel and y; and pi are the 
norm alised counts in channel x, for the delayed and the prom pt spectra, respectively.
Extending this simple concept a little further, Newton (1950) showed th a t, if 
a single exponential decay is assum ed, the m ean lifetime can be simply extracted by 
two o ther techniques, giving results com parable w ith the centroid shift technique. 
Taking the integral of eqn. (8-5) and substitu ting  A e x p ( - A  t') for f(t') gives
y(t)  =  Ae - A t
L
p ( t " )  d t ' (8-9)
where t" = t — t'. D ifferentiating y(t) and In [y(t)] from (8-10) gives
dt^W = ' p ( t )  - y ( t ) (8- 10)
and
d
d t In [y(t)j =  —A 1 -
P(t)
y ( t ) J (8- 11)
Equation (8-11) shows th a t the peak of y(t) (theoretically) occurs at i t ’s intersection 
with p(t) and (8-12) th a t A can be directly extracted from the slope of a logarithm ic 
plot of the delayed spectrum  as long as the ratio  of the prom pt to the delayed curve in 
the region chosen is small. If (8-11) is now re-integrated and evaluated between the
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point of curve intersection at 1a and at another point, 1b , further along the spectrum , 
then the ra te  can also be determ ined by
Figure 8.1 indicates the principle of the area ratio  technique. It shows a linear plot 
of a prompt Co®° and a delayed Bi^°^ spectrum  ( marked as p(x) and f(x) ) collected 
with the fast-fast spectrom eter. The value of r  is calculated from the area between 
the points m arked A and B and from the difference f(A) -  f(B).  Point A was chosen as 
the first point to  the right of the intersection of the two curves, since the m axim um  
of f(x) did not correspond exactly to  the intersection with p(x).  Point B was chosen as 
the first da tum  w ith a value of less than  10% of f(A),  i.e the position corresponding 
to the 1®‘ decade of decay.
The anom alies in lifetime values, resulting from a weighted linear least squares 
fit to the  logarithm ic slope of a spectrum  to extract the rate , are highlighted in figure 
8.2. This shows how the error, A r / r ,  for the fitted lifetime (in %) varies as a function 
of the s ta r t channel from which the slope is evaluated on the right hand side of the 
peak. The sta rtin g  position is expressed as the percentage ratio  of the prom pt to the 
delayed curve am plitude at each channel, so as to correspond to the uncertainty  of 
this m ethod as expressed by equation (8-12). Each error curve has been repeated to 
include m ore d a ta  points and these correspond to  fits th a t incorporate an increasing 
num ber of decay intervals from 0.5 —^ 3.0 decades, in half-decade steps.
It is clear from figure 8.2 th a t the p(t)/y(t) ratio  generally needs to be in the 
range of ~5-»20%  for a m inim um  fitting error to be found : higher values are affected 
by the  presence of the prom pt curve in the convolution and lower values d istort the 
fit due to  poor statistics. The error decreases for an increased num ber of decades of 
d a ta  used in the  fit, up to 3.5 decades, at which point large statistical fluctuations 
d istort the fit, once again. The optim um  choice of fitting region, to  give a low and 
stable error m inim um  is probably over 3-decades from ~ 5 —>30%. For spectra with a 
high PB R  the m inim a will be more clearly defined ; in the Bi^°^ run analysed here, the 
PB R  % 6000:1 bu t this improves for runs m ade with N a^  where the PB R  % 12000:1.
Typical results obtained from the application of the three m ethods discussed, 
are shown in tab le  8.1 for the case of m ean lifetime measurem ents in Bi^°^. The results
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A na ly s i s  f o r  Runs 318/285
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F igu re  8.1
Region chosen for m ean lifetime calculation using prom pt
Co®° spectrum  and the displaced area m ethod of Newton (1950).
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F igu re 8.2
V ariation of (A r/r)%  error in lifetime values for Bi^ ®^  calculated by 
the slope m ethod w ith the s ta rt position in the spectrum  used for 
fitting (expressed as the %age p rom pt/ delayed curve am plitude ratio). 
F its are repeated bu t perform ed over an increasing num ber over fitted 
decades of decay.
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Analysis M ethod Solution for r r  (ps)
1®‘ M oment r  -  [m;, -  =  0 190.9
2"'^  M oment 197.0
M oment 6 r3  +  -  {m ;^  -  m ;^ ) =  0 199.5
M oment 2 4 r "  -k 2 4 M ; i t3  4- -  (M ;^  -  =  0 211.8
A rea R atio T =  [ j f  (f(t) - p ( t ) ) d x ] / [ f ( A )  -  f (B)] 193.7
Log slope In  [yi] =  A -f B Xi (B = - r ” )^
B .  «  J
186.6
T a b le  8 .1  - E stim ated  lifetime values for Bi^°^ from experim ental spectrum , 
calculated using a prom pt Co®° spectrum  by means of algebraic 
m om ent, area ratio  and logarithm ic slope m ethods.
quoted and the graphs shown in figures 8.1 and 8.2 are produced by the FORTRAN 
program  M EA N-T.
8.3  I te r a t iv e  M u lt ic o m p o n e n t  F i t t in g  P ro g ra m s
The program s generally available for fitting a series of m ulti-exponential decay 
curves convoluted w ith an instrum ental resolution function to  represent the positron 
lifetime spectra  are nearly all based upon the FORTRAN program  PO SIT R O N FIT  
(K irkegaard and E ldrup (1972)). Later program s th a t have been developed vary 
essentially in the model used for the resolution function but also include, in two 
cases, the facility to  freely fit the resolution function, sim ultaneously w ith the 
superim posed exponential lifetime com ponents. There are advantages/disadvantages 
to  each program  bu t these will be discussed in greater depth in chapter 9. The 
following sub-sections will concern the models used and any modifications th a t may 
have been m ade to  a particu lar program .
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8 .3 .1  P O S IT R O N F IT  and P O S IT R O N F IT  E X T E N D E D
The FORTRA N program  PO SITR O N FIT  (K irkegaard and Eldrup (1972)) was 
developed around a model th a t comprises of a simple G aussian resolution function 
(such as th a t obtained from a fitted experim ental prom pt Co®° peak) convoluted 
w ith a sum  of up to four decaying exponentials to represent the experim ental lifetime 
spectrum . Incorporated  into the program  is the subtraction  of a fixed background and 
the option to  fix relative com ponent intensities an d /o r the lifetime values themselves. 
There is also provision for a source correction if required. The tim e zero channel and 
the area of the fitted  spectrum  are generally left as free param eters bu t can also be 
fixed if necessary.
The program  was improved in the form of PO SIT R O N FIT  EXTEN DED  
(K irkegaard and E ldrup (1974)). Since the models used in each are essentially 
identical w ith only m inor subroutine changes and as this program  version was used 
extensively in the course of this work, this will be the version th a t is discussed, 
although the descriptions can be considered applicable to both.
8 .3 .1 .1  M a th em a tic a l M o d el
The instrum ental resolution function R (t) is represented by a sum  of up to P 
G aussians (where P<7) of varying w idth, intensity and displacement w ith respect to 
the tim e-zero channel although one of the Gaussians m ust always be fixed with its 
m ean centred at time-zero. Thus, explicitly
p
R(t) =  E " p G p ( t )  (8-13)
p=l
where
Gp(t) = —^ e x p
t — To — Atp p
and ^  Wp — 1 (8 -14)
p=i
where the a^ p’s are the relative intensities, Atp’s are the displacements relative to time- 
zero and the Wp/\/2^s are the s tandard  deviations of the Gaussians. The exponential 
decay term s corresponding to  varying annihilation rates, Aj, of the positron in a state
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j a re  r e p r e s e n te d  b y
where
b (t )  =  lo jexp (-A jt)  for t >  0 





The experim ental lifetime spectrum  is the convolution integral of R (t) (for P 
G aussians) w ith each Ij(t) averaged with respect to  tim e over one channel’s w idth 
between t; and t ;+ i .  The convolution integral, F j(t) ,  is given by
Fj(t) = ^ W p ^ e x p
p=i
“  ^j(t -  (To + Atp) -  -Aj(j erfc
AjO'p _  t — (To +  Atp  
2 cr„ (8-17)
f r o m  w h i c h ,  i n t e g r a t i n g  b e t w e e n  ti a n d  t ;+ i ,  t h e  a v e r a g e  c o u n t ,  F j j ,  f r o m  e a c h  
e x p o n e n t i a l  c o m p o n e n t ,  Aj, i n  c h a n n e l  i o f  t h e  s t r i p p e d  s p e c t r u m  is  g iv e n  b y
P = 1  J
where
Yj.i -  -  eif-I I  + erf I
Yj,i =  exp -  (t -  (T o  +  A t p )  -  - AjCTp erfc




Thus the com plete m athem atical representation of the raw experim ental lifetime 
spectrum , f;, where i is the channel num ber, is w ritten  as
kO
fi = B + E  Fi.i
j = l
(8- 20)
For an analagous derivation of the convolution and averaging in tegration m ethod, see 
A ppendix D.
This version of the program  also makes allowance for a source correction due 
to  annihilations in the source m aterial itself w hether it be a directly deposited or a 
foil-type source. A source spectrum  N f is assumed and is given by
ks




where F?; is analagous w ith Fjj in equation (8-19) bu t w ith the norm alised com ponent 
' ^
I •
i n t e n s i t i e s ,  r e p l a c e d  b y  ^  a n d  w h e r e  C is  a  n o r m a l i s a t i o n  c o n s t a n t  g iv e n  b y
C =  a
KU , nr kg Tg - 1
(8- 22)
where a is the percentage of annihilations th a t occur in the source.
The program  allows for freedom /constrain t of relative intensities, intensity 
ratios, lifetime values, background, spectrum  area and time-zero when and as 
required. It will fit up to  four m ain lifetime com ponents in addition to  correcting for 
up to four source com ponents making it very versatile. The region of analysis can 
be determ ined by the user and for a fixed resolution function, need not include the 
m ajority  of the region on the left hand side of the peak .
The essential prerequisite for it 's  use is the need for a good knowledge of the 
form of the resolution function from a previously fitted experim ental prom pt tim ing 
spectrum , such as th a t obtained from Co®°. In addition, an accurately assessed source 
correction from  previously analysed d a ta  w ith well-defined lifetim es/intensities is 
necessary if accurate absolute lifetimes are required. Finally, since the program  is a 
m ulti-param eter fit, the user needs to provide reasonable starting  guesses for the free 
param eters to  be extracted .
8 .3 .1 .2  M a th e m a t ic a l  M e th o d
One assumes a lifetime spectrum  containing n channels w ith coincidence counts 
yi where i is the channel num ber. In the least-squares fitting technique a paranfter 
vector b is defined where
b =  (cxi, B, A i , ...., Ako,T)^ (8-23)
T  denoting the transpose and where aj = Ioj/2Aj are the half intensities of the 
com ponents. This vector is optim ised such th a t
^  = y /w j
i=i
yi - f i ( b )  
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=  minimum (8 -2 4 )
where 4(b) is the count in channel i predicted by the model and w; is the corresponding 
Poisson weighting factor for the experim ental d a ta  points. The model is linear in 
intensities and background bu t non-linear in rates and time-zero. This partia l non- 
linearity requires the use of an iterative technique due to M arquardt (1963), the 
derivation of which is beyond the scope of this discussion. If we decompose the 
vector b into linear and non-linear portions we get b = (“) where
Oi =  (ar i , ...., orjjo) ,  ^  ~  ( A i , T o )  (8—25)
where k„ = ko -  kf and kf are the num ber of fixed lifetimes. One then defines a{(3) 
as the solution for a for a fixed (3 th a t minimises The M arquardt algorithm  then 
solves the non-linear problem
^
i=l
yi -  f ( x i ,a (^ ) ; /3 ) =  m inim um  (8 -26)
by com bining, in an optim al fashion, the Gauss-Newton m ethod and th a t of the 
m ethod of ’steepest descent’.
The results from the program  are in terpreted  statistically  on the assum ption 
th a t fluctuations around the d a ta  points, yi, of the fitted spectra, 4, follow a norm al 
d istribu tion  (valid for Poisson distributions w ith a large m ean value). Thus the 
m inim um  $ value follows a d istribution with ??(= n -  kfree) degrees of freedom, 
where kfree is the num ber of free com ponents of b , i.e. kfree = k„ -fk^ -m  where m is the 
num ber of in tensity  constraints. Generally, the num ber of degrees of freedom is so 
large th a t the d istribu tion  is norm al w ith a mean of rj and a variance of 2r). Thus 
the variance of x^/v  will be norm al (viz. (1, y / 2 / r ] ) )  and represents the validity of the 
various assum ptions m ade in given spectral fit. Figure 8.3 presents the percentage 
significance of the model used in a given fit as a function of the value for various 
num bers of degrees of freedom by use of the algorithm  developed by Hill and Pike 
(1967) and El Lozy (1976). The optim um  significance of 50% will occur for a x^/v  
of unity  and deviations from this value will be required to  be smaller as the value of 
77 increases if the significance of the fit is to  be m aintained w ithin, for exam ple, the 
15—^85% significance range (representing roughly ± one standard  deviation).
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F igure  8.3
Percentage significance of im perfect model vs experim ental x I"H value 
for a range of 77 (num ber of degrees of freedom). High percentage 
values (>50%) indicate the likelihood of an incorrect model ; low values 
(<50%) indicate th a t be tte r statistics are required. Values in the range 
of 30-^50% are generally acceptable.
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In addition  to calculating the required free param eters, the program  ou tpu ts a 
correlation m atrix  table to  indicate the degree of correlation between all of the free 
linear and non-linear param eters. This is useful for indicating in respect of which 
param eters the  problem  is ill-conditioned, if at all.
8.3 .2  D B L C O N
The FORTRA N  program  DBLCON (W arburton (1978)) will onlyT>e m entioned 
briefly as it has only been used a few times by the au thor in the work carried out at 
the UKAEA, Harwell. The program  requires, once again, a flxed resolution function 
as inpu t and will analyse up to flve lifetime com ponents and a sim ilar num ber 
of source com ponents. The difference between this program  and PO SIT R O N FIT  
EX TEN D ED  is in th a t the resolution function is represented by a single Gaussian 
convoluted w ith bo th  fast positive and fast negative exponentials, a shape considered 
by some workers as far more representative of the true shape of the prom pt peak 
(e.g. H all,G oland and Snead (1974)). The intensities and rates of the exponentials 
have to  be predeterm ined from a fitted experim ental prom pt curve, as in the case 
of P O SIT R O N FIT  EXTEN D ED . Since the exponential decay curves are convoluted 
with this type of resolution function, the model is actually fitting to a DouBLe 
CO Nvolution, hence giving the program  its name. In essence, it is very sim ilar to 
P F P O S F IT  (see section 8.3.4) apart from the option to  keep the resolution function 
free in the la tte r  case and the freedom to have differing relative intensities for the 
exponentials of the resolution function in the former. Since P F P O S F IT  offers free 
fitting for all param eters of the fit, it was chosen in preference.
8 .3 .3  R E S O L U T IO N
The FO RTRA N  program  RESOLUTION (K irkegaard et al (1981)) is one 
of the two program s used extensively in the course of this work th a t solve for 
the com ponents of a m ulticom ponent lifetime spectrum  sim ultaneously w ith the 
in strum ental resolution function. The program  is designed for use w ith the program  
PO SIT R O N FIT  EX TEN D ED  although can be used in a stand-alone fashion for 
lim ited applications. Consequently, the model it uses for the resolution function is a 
superposition of G aussians (<5) with varying FW H M ’s , displacements and intensities 
relative to  the tim e-zero position in an exactly analagous m anner to  PO SIT R O N FIT
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EX TEN D ED . The only fixed param eters in the resolution function are the relative 
intensities.
The program  is capable of fitting up to four lifetime com ponents in conjunction 
w ith the resolution function. However, due to the large num ber of degrees of freedom 
th a t can arise if several gaussians are used as totally  free param eters, there are 
restrictions upon o ther param eters such as the background evaluation (taken as an 
average between channel lim its) and the absence of an option to correct for source 
contributions. The option to  fix various param eters exists in the same way as for the 
previously discussed program s.
Once a spectrum  has been analysed by RESOLUTION in the m ost satisfactory 
m anner, the resolution function is used as a fixed input param eter for PO SIT R O N FIT  
EX TEN D ED  which then  allows greater freedom in the fit and the spectrum  
reanalysed. The num ber of degrees of freedom will obviously depend upon the choice 
for the num ber of G aussians to  be used to describe the resolution function. In norm al 
use, it has been found th a t three Gaussians are adequate for most applications. This 
results in a to ta l of 15 degrees of freedom for a four com ponent free fit. The only 
m ajor difficulty in the use of RESOLUTION is in the choice of intensities of the 
G aussians which have to  rem ain as fixed param eters and it can often take several 
a ttem p ts to  acheive a satisfactory fit.
An exam ple single Gaussian fit to a simulated 4-term  spectrum  is shown in 
figure 8.4 and it s corresponding hard  copy ou tpu t is shown in table 8.2.
8 .3 .4  P F P O S F I T
The second of the FORTRAN program s th a t fit the resolution function along 
w ith the lifetime com ponents is P F P O S F IT  (Puff (1983)). This is very sim ilar to 
DBLCON in th a t it uses a single Gaussian convoluted w ith a rising and decaying 
exponential to  represent the instrum ental resolution function bu t unlike DBLCON 
these exponentials are of equal intensity. It has all of the features of RESOLUTION 
w ith the  added features th a t it can be used to  analyse for up to  five m ain lifetime 
com ponents and five source com ponents and in addition allows the background to 
rem ain as a free param eter. In addition to these im portan t a ttribu tes, it s simplicity 
of physical m odel (N.B. the m athem atical model is more com plicated) makes it 
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R E S O L U T I O N  A N A L Y S I S  C O M P L E T E D  AT  1 4 : 5 2 : 1 7  ON l l - J J \ - 3 5
g a u s s i a n s  1 0 1
LIFETIMES 4 0 0
CONVERGENCE OBTAINED AFTER 8 ITERATIONS
c OO 00 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 0000O 0 0 o 0 00 O0 0 O 0 0 0 0 O0 0 0OOO : : : o oo :> ;
SIMULATED SPECTRA ( UNSPECIFIED)  2 9 4 . 0  OEG K 9 - J UN- 8  r j n OOE . d a t
OO^ülî^ îîÿ^ üS^ülîîlssIîÿîit^ c^ îlîOîlîOO^îlîO^cîiîîlîO^JiîîlîOOOOOOOOOîlî^ OO^îOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooO:
TIME SCALE « 0 . 0 2 0 0  NSEC/CHANNEL
SPECTRUM ANALYSIS STARTS IN CH. 2 2 5 AND ENDS IN CH. 700
C = 0 . 26: i L TO 0 .  24^R )
MINIMUM CHANNEL USED FOR AREA CHECK = 50
BACKGROUND FIXED TO MEAN FROM CH. 100 TO Cri. 200 = 1 0 0 . 4 6 5
I NI TI AL FWHM ( N S E C ) : 0 . 2 5 0 G
INIT. DISPLACEMENTS ( NSEC) :  O.OOOF
I NI TI AL LIFETIMES ( N S E C ) : 0 . 1 5 0 G 0 .  250G 0 . 4  5 0G 1 . 5 0 OS
INI T. TI ME- ZERO ( CH. NO) :  2 50  . 000G
VARIANCE OF THE FIT = 1 . 0 4 9  WITH 
CHI-S3UARE = 4 3 3 . 7 7  WITH 4 6 6  DEGR 
SIGNIFICANCE OF IMPERFECT MODEL = 77
STDEV = 0 
] F FROM 
. 5 1 3  PCT
. 0 6 6
RESOLUTION FUNCTION:  
FWHM ( NSEC)  0 . 2 5 1  
STANDARD DEVIATIONS 0 . 0 0 1
I NTENSI TI ES ( PCT)  1 0 0 . 0 0 0
DISPLACEMENTS ( NSEC)  0 . 0 0 0  
STANDARD DEVIATIONS
LIFETIME COMPONENTS: 
LIFETIMES ( NSEC)  0 . 0 9 7  
STANDARD DEVIATIONS 0 . 0 6 6
0 . 2 0 4
0 . 0 4 1
0 . 3 7 9
0 . 1 0 6
1 . 3 9 5
0 . 1 9 1
I NTENSI TI ES ( PCT)  1 0 . 9 3 5  
STANDARD DEVIATIONS 1 6 . 8 4 1
6 9 . 3 6 1
7 . 3 2 0
1 7 . 6 0 0
1 7 . 6 1 9
2 . 1 0 4
0 . 5 7 0
MEAN LIFETIME = 2 4 8 . 3  PS
TIME-ZERO CHANNEL NUMBER 2 5 0 . 0 6 1  
STANDARD DEVIATION 0 . 1 1 4
AREA RATIO = 0 . 9 9 9 7 6
AREA CHECK AREA FROM FIT = 9 . 9 4 4 1 4 E+ 0 5  
AREA FROM TABLE = 9 . 9 4 6 5 7 E + 0 5
FORM PARAMETERS FOR RESOLUTION CURVE ( NSEC) :
N 1 2 5 10 3 0 ICO 500
FW AT 1 / N MAX 0 . 0 0 0 0  0 . 2 5 0 7  0 . 3 6 2 1  0 . 4 5 7 0  0 . 5 5 5 4  0 . 6 4 5 3  C . 7 1 5 3
MIDP AT 1 / N MAX 0 . 0 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0 0  0 . 0000  C. C9Û0 0 . 0 0 0 0  0 . 0 0 0 0
PEAK POSITION IS IN CH.  2 5 0 . 0 6 1
MATRIX 3F TOTAL CORRELATIONS AMONG FREE PARAMETERS.
THE ORDER IS : R E L A T I V E  I  NT E N S I T  I  E S i L I F E T I  ME S t T 0 , F WHM S , DI S =>L A C EM E N S .
1 . 0 0 0 - 0 . 0 4 0 - 0 . 9 1 9 - 0 . 6 3 0 0 . 9 7 6 0 .  979 0 .  864 0 . 5 3 6 - 0 . 7 5 8 - 0 . 6 1 2
- 0 . 0 4 0 1 . 0 0 0 - 0 . 3 5 7 - 0 . 6 2 3 - 0 . 1 8 7 0 . 1 6 3 0 . 4 6 2 0 . 5 6 8 0 . 3 5 2 3 . 3 1 5
- 0 . 9 1 9 - 0 . 3 5 7 1 . 0 0 0 0 . 8 2 9 - 0 . 3 3 3 - 0 . 9 3 0 - 0 . 9 3 9 - 0 . 7 2 6 0 . 5 6 3 0 . 4 4  6
- 0 . 6 3 0 - 0 . 6 2 3 0 . 8 2 9 1 . 0 0 0 - 0 . 5 4 2 - 0 . 7 4 0 - 0 . 8 9 8 - 0 . 9 6 6 0 . 3 2 7 0 . 2 5 1
0 . 9 7 6 - 0 . 1 3 7 - 0 . 8 3 8 - 0 . 5 4 2 1 .  000 0 . 9 2 4 0 . 7 7 6 0 . 4 5 9 - 0 . 3 7 5 - 0 . 7 3 3
0 . 9 7 9 0 . 1 6 3 - 0 . 9 3 0 - 0 . 7 4 0 0 . 9 2 4 1 . 0 0 0 0 . 9 4 5 0 . 6 3 9 - 0 . 6 7 5 - 0 .  54 )
0 . 6 6 4 0 .  462 - 0 . 9 8 9 - 0 . 3 9 3 0 . 7 7 6 0 . 9 4 5 1 . 0 0 0 0 . 8 0 5 - 0 . 5 1 3 - 0 . 4 0 1
0 . 5 3 6 0 . 5 8 8 - 0 . 7 2 6 - 0 . 9 6 6 0 . 4 5 9 0 . 6 3 9 0 . 8 0 5 1 . 0 0 0 - 0 . 2 7 5 - 0 . 2 1 1
- 0 . 7 5 8 0 .  352 0 . 5 6 8 0 . 3 2 7 - 0 . 8 7 5 - 0 . 6 7 5 - 0 . 5 1 3 - 0 . 2 7 5 1.  000 3 . 9 3 6
- C . 612 0 . 3 1 5 0 . 4 4 6 0 . 2 5 1 - 0 . 7 3 8 - 0 .  540 - 0 . 4 0 1 - 0 . 2 1 1 0 . 9 3 6 1 . 0 0  0
T a b le  8 .2  - Typical ou tpu t from RESOLUTION program
correct. The uncertain ties in models from both  RESOLUTION and P F P O S F IT  will 
be considered in depth  in chapter 9.
Table 8.3 lists an exam ple program  ou tpu t from a fit to a 4-term  simulated  
lifetime spectrum .
8.4 P r o g r a m  M od if ica t io n s
The three program s used for the m ajority  of the m ulticom ponent analysis of 
this work were P F P O S F IT , RESOLUTION and PO SIT R O N FIT  EX TEN DED and 
these were all modified in the same fashion.
To begin w ith, the  program s were altered to run with spectra containing 1024 
instead of 512 channels. The actual models used were not altered at all apart from the 
spectrum  area checks. After the spectrum  has been fitted, two values are com pared, 
namely. Am and Atabie where Atabie is the to tal area of the experim ental spectrum  and 
Afit is given by
Amt =  f  ^ F j ( t ) d t  -f Ab
J  — OO ! _ 1•oo • 1
(8 -27 )
where Ab is the to ta l background area. This was slightly modified such th a t Atabk 
and Afit only had  contributions from a specified lower channel lim it, e.g. channel 50, 
up to  channel 1024. This avoided the problem  associated w ith the MCA, whereby 
several of the lower channel counts were missing due to the operation of the lower 
level discrim inator of the inbuilt SC A.
The m ajor m odifications were in the statistical analysis and in the various 
o u tpu tted  results. In the  course of analysing either a large num ber of lifetime 
spectra  or perform ing a num ber of perm utations of the input d a ta  for the analysis 
of one particu la r spectra , avast am ount of ou tpu t can be generated. This can result 
in difficulties in in terpreting  the validity of a particu lar type of analysis. Several 
program s were thus w ritten  to aid in the efficient scrutinization of large num bers 
of analyses in addition to a ’bolt-on’ subroutine, used to  enhance the statistical 
in terp reta tion  of a single analysis, if required. These program s are discussed in the 
following sections.
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P F P O S F I T  ANAL Y S I S  COMPLETED AT 1 6 : 3 9 : 1 6  ON 1 2 - J U N - 3 t
I =
0 1
CONVERGENCE OBTAINED AFTER •) + 0 ITERATIONS
0 0 0 t'.t O ::: O X: 0 0 0 0 X: 0 0 0 0 O O O O O O ;;; ;;; = ; ;;; . . . . . . . . . .
SIMULATED SPECTRA ( UNSPECI FI ED)  2 9 4 . 0  DEG N 9 - J UN- 5 2  r j n 0 : a %0 0 * ::: 0 V (: 0 0 0 0 0 * 0 * O O <: 0 0 0 X: 0 O O 0 O ::: 0 0 O O 0 0 O ::: O O * 0 0 0 ::: o ;;;
TIME SCALE 0 . 0 2 0 0  NSEC/CHANNEL
TIME RESOLUTION FUNCTION:  
FWHM ( NSEC)  0.22ÛC-
TAUM TAUP (NSEC)  O.OSOG 0 . 0 5 0'.
SPECTRUM a n a l y s i s  STARTS IN CH. 2 25  AND ENDS IN CH. 700
( = 0. 26ÎÎ L TO 0.  2 4-/R - I T )
MINIMUM CHANNEL USED IN AREA CHECK = 50
I NITI AL LIFETIMES 0 . 1 5 G 0 . 2 5 G 0 . 4 5 G 1 . 5 0 G
I NI TI AL TIME-ZERO 2 5 0 . 0 0 0 G
BACKGROUND FIXED TO MEAN FROM CH. 100 TO CH. 200
VARIANCE OF THE FIT = 1 . 0 5 0  WITH STDEV = 0 . 0 6 6
CHI-SDUARE = 4 3 7 . 1 7  WITH 464  DEGR OF FROM
SIGNIFICANCE OF IMPERFECT MODEL = 7 7 . 9 4  PCT
PR]MPT CURVE IN NSEC 
STANDARD DEVIATIONS
FWH.M, TAU'^, TAUF C. 233  
0 . 0 2 0
0 . 0 4 1
0.001 . 0  03
LIFETIMES (NSEC)  0 . 0 7 6 1
STANDARD DEVIATIONS 0 . 0 6 2 6
I NTENSI TI ES ( PCT)  1 3 . 3 8 7
STANDARD DEVIATIONS 6 . 6 9 0
MEAN LIFETIME
3AC KGR3UND
TIME-ZERO CHANNEL NUMBER 
STANDARD DEVIATION
0 . 2 0 4 5
0 . 0 2 9 4
6 3 . 0 2 8
9 . 7 5 8
0 . 2 4 2 0
1 0 0 . 4 6 5
2 4 9 . 5 5 3
0 . 2 9 7
0 . 3 8 4 6
0 . 0 9 5 3
1 6 . 5 1 4
1 3 . 4 7 9
1 . 4 0 5 5
0 . 1 9 3 2
2 . 0 7 1
0 . 5 4 5
AREA CHECK
AREA RATIO
AREA FROM FIT 
AREA FROM TABLE
0 . 9 9 9 3 9
9 . 9 4 4 3 4 5 * 0 5
9 . 9 4 5 4 1 E + 0 5
MATRIX OF TOTAL CORRELATION AMONG -REE PARAMETERS 
THE ORDER IS : RELATIVE INTENSITIES, BACKGROUND,  
LI FETI MES, PROMPT CURVE,TO,
1 . 0 0 0 0 . 4 1 4 - 0 . 7 7 3 - 0 . 5 6 1 0 . 2 9 3 0 . 7 4 1 0 . 7 2 0 0 . 4 7  0 ) .  196 0 . 1 4  ? -  : . 5 2 6
0 . 4 1 4 1 . 0 0 0 - 0 . 8 9 7 - 0 . 5 C 3 0 . 7 3 6 0 . 8 7 3 0 . 9 2 1 0 . 7 3 1 - 0 . 6 1 1 - 0 . 0 1 - ; . 2 5 6 0 . 3 9 0
- 0 . 7 7 3 - 0 . 3 9 7 1 . 0 0 0 0 . 3 2 0 - 0 . 6 6 2 - 0 . 9 7 1 - 0 . 9 5 3 - 3 . 7 2 3 0 . 3 3 : - 0 . 0 6 2 0 . 0 : 7
- 0 . 5 6 1 - 0 . 3 0 3 0 . 8 2 0 1 . 0 0 0 - 0 . 3 3 4 - 0 . 7 1 7 - 0 . 8 9 2 - 0 . 9 6 5 0 . 1 6 4 - 0 . 0 3  9 0 . 0 7 3 0 . 0 1 7
0 . 2 9 3 0 . 7 3 6 - 0 . 6 6 2 - 0 . 3 8 4 1 . 0 0 0 0 . 3 0 4 0 . 6 2 7 0 . 3 4 9 - 0 . 5 6 2 0 . 0 0 7 0 . 2 5 4 0 . 5 0 :
0 . 7 4 1 0 . 3 7 3 - 0 . 9 7 1 - 0 . 7 1 7 0 . 8 0 4 1 . 0 0 0 0 . 9 3 9 0 . 6 2 1 - 0 . 4 5 1 0 . 0 6 1 - 0 . 0 3 6 0 . 1 2 1
0 . 7 2 0 0 . 9 2 1 - 0 . 9 8 8 - 0 . 3 9 2 0 . 6 2 7 0 . 9 3 9 1 . 0 0 0 0 . 8 0 5 - 0 . 3  32 3 . 0 5 2
0 . 4 7 0 0 . 7 3 1 - 0 . 7 2 3 - 0 . 9 6 5 0 . 3 4 9 0 . 6 3 1 0 .  S 0 5 1 . 0 0 0 - 0 . 1 6 7 0 . 0 3 0 - 0 . 0 4 ' . 0 . 0 1 0
0 . 1 9 6 - 0 . 6 1 1 0 . 3 3 0 0 . 1 6 4 - 0 . 8 6 2 - 0 . 4 8 1 - 0 . 3 3 2 - 0 . 1 6 7 1 . 0 0 0 0 . 1 0 9 - 0 . 6 3 4 - 0 . 5 5 -
0 . 1 4 3 - 0 . 0 1 4 - 0 . 0 6 2 - 0 . 0 3 9 0 . 0 0 7 0 . 0 6 1 0 . 0 5 2 0 . 0 3 0 0 . 1 0 9 1 . 0 3 0 - 0 . 5 : 2 -  0 . 0 3  :
- 0 . 5 2 6 0 . 2 3 6 0 . 0 9 7 0 . 0 7 3 0 . 2 5 4 - 0 . 0 3 6 - 0 . 0 6 0 - 0 . 0 4 4 - 0 . 6  34 - 0 . 5 2 2 1 . 0 : 0 4 . : k -
- 0 . 5 1 3 0 . 3 9 2 - 0 . 0 2 7 0 . 0 1 7 0 . 5 0 3 0 . 1 2 1 0 . 0 4 5 0 . 0 1 0 - 0 . 5 5 4 - 0 . C 3 5 ’ l  . 0 0 0
Table 8 .3
Typical o u tp u t from P F P O S F IT  program .
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8.4.1 S tatistical Analysis
In the original version of all three program s, there exists the facility to prin t out 
a table of the  residuals from the fitted spectra in units of s tandard  deviation against 
the channel num ber over the region of the fit. This type of statistical analysis is 
quite useful for highlighting local fluctuations in the fit and it is assumed th a t x^/v 
gives an overall p icture of the goodness-of-fit. This is a fairly reasonable indication of 
poor d a ta  or non-physical d a ta  modelling but is cumbersome to read and also does 
not reveal clearly any underlying d a ta  fluctuations or model inadequacies. For this 
reason, the subroutine AUTORANK was w ritten  (see appendix nn) which perm its 
the user, if desired, to provide additional statistical analysis in the form of graphical 
style p rin tou t. The various options within the subroutine are chosen by flags in the 
main d a ta  inpu t file and can be sum m arised as follows.
(i) A running  in tegrated  difference (RID) curve of residuals from the fit,
(ii) a norm al probability  plot of residuals from the fit,
(iii) a frequency plot of ranked deviates from (ii)
(iv) a table of the autocorrelation and partia l autocorrelation functions calculated 
over 50 lags in units of a. The first of these options, the RID  curve, R;, of the 
residuals is given by
i
R-i = (yj -  fj) (8- 28)
j—Xmin
and when p lo tted  against channel num ber i, gives a fairly clear picture of the general 
trend  of deviation of a given model fit to  the data. This will be discussed in greater 
depth  in section 8.7. A reduced copy of a typical RID curve from P F P O S F IT  is 
shown in figure 8.5.
The second option is for a normal probability plot (N PP). This is a powerful 
technique, used when com paring sets of similar da ta  w ith a view to identifying any 
system atic deviations between them . Deviations between two datasets may be small 
bu t nevertheless significant and certainly difficult, if not impossible, to  recognise 
at a glance. The deviations may be the result from two separate experim ents or 
the residuals from  a model fit w ith certain assum ptions (as in the fitting program s 
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F igure  8.5
Exam ple RID curve o u tpu tted  from RESOLUTION by use of the 
program  AUTORANK.
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If one assumes th a t the statistical fluctuations in the da ta  are to tally  random  
then  the  residuals between two datasets should be natura lly  be random  and tend  to 
a norm al d istribu tion  of mean zero and variance unity for a large num ber of da ta  
points, (e.g. A braham s and Ham ilton (1974)). A simple test of norm ality can be 
m ade visually by the construction of an NPP. This consists of ordering in ascent 
(or ranking) the residual differences (or deviates) in units of standard  deviation and 
com paring the results to the expected d istribution (i.e zero m ean and unit variance). 
In such a form, residuals are known as ranked normal deviates. Once these are p lotted 
against the  expected values, one should obtain a straight line graph of unity  slope 
and zero in tercept. In cases where one wishes to com pare two sim ilar spectra (e.g. 
to  test w hether the MCA is stable) one defines the statistic  «Sn; given by (A braham s 
and Keve (1971))
[<ri(ip+kVi(2)2]l
w ith k defined such th a t X)(5ni)^ = m inim um . In the case of residuals from
fitted experim ental d a ta  this condition has norm ally already been m et through 
norm alisation and so it rem ains to rank these <5n,, as described, and plot against 
the expected . The m ethod is very sensitive to  system atic deviations, indicated 
by a non-linear plot and also to incorrect weightings for the d a ta  points, indicated by 
a non-zero in tercept. These facts are often concealed by the %^-test and non-ranked 
residual plots.
T he m ethod has been used to com pare structu re factors in X-ray 
crystallography from  different experim ents (A braham s and Keve (1971)) and more 
recently for com parisons of positron angular correlation and Com pton profile 
m easurem ents (Sharm a and Sikka (1982)) bu t not in this particu lar type of 
application. It is considered a relatively easy and powerful technique for checking 
hidden system atic deviations in the fitting of positron lifetime spectra  and for 
com paring ostensibly sim ilar spectra for such underlying phenom e na as drift or 
backscatter.
Exam ples of N PP  plots for two cases are shown in figures 8.6 and 8.7. The 
first of these is com paring two consecutive runs in Si-doped gallium arsenide and the 
second com pares two consecutive anneal runs in n^-irradiated GaAs.
The final subroutine ou tpu t option is th a t of the autocorrelation and partial
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NP P l o t  f o r  C o n s e c u t i v e  Runs f rom S i - d o p e d  GaAs
3 .0 0














- 1 . 5 0
- 2.00
- 2 . 5 0
- 3 . 0 0
0.00 0.50 1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50 3.00
Expected <XI>
Expected vs Experimental Ranked Normal Deviates
Figure 8.6
Norm al probability  plot (N PP) for consecutive lifetime runs in Si- 
doped GaAs. The slope of unity  and the zero-crossing at the origin 
indicate th a t the two runs are essentially identical and th a t the correct 
weightings have been used.
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Expected vs Experimental Ranked Normal Deviates
F i g u r e  8 .7
N orm al probability  plot (N PP) for consecutive anneal stages in n^- 
irrad ia ted  Si-doped GaAs. The deviation of the slope from unity 
indicates th a t the spectra are not identical. However, the zero-crossing 
a t the origin indicate th a t the correct weighting has been used.
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autocorrelation functions  (ACF and PACF) calculated for 50 lags. This effectively 
checks w hether d a ta  points are correlated in tim e w ith others up to 50 channels 
away and this is perform ed for all d a ta  points in the spectrum . The ACF checks 
correlation between every channel count in the spectrum  and every other channel 
count up to  50 channels away (this corresponds to  ~50x0.02 =  1 ns) whilst the PACF 
perform s a sim ilar function but takes into account the correlations th a t already exist, 
as calculated by the ACF. For example, to  calculate the PACF for all d a ta  points at 
lag 2, account is taken of the correlation th a t has been calculated by the ACF for 
d a ta  points at lag 1,3,4 etc. : for each of these points a sim ilar correction is also made 
i.e. points at lag 3 are corrected for their correlation w ith those at lags 1,2,4,5,.. and 
so on.
The definition of the ACF for m lags using n da ta  points is as follows:
ACF = Ik = ^  for k = 1 —» m (m < n) (8-30)
Co
where the coefficient Ck at lag k is given by
-I "-k
Ck = - ^ ( x t - x ) ( x t + k - x )  (8-31)
t=i
and the corresponding definition of the PACF is
PACF =  #k =  r l M  (8-32)
w h e r e  t h e  m a t r i x  R  i s  g iv e n  b y
Rk =
/ I  II l2 l3 Tk-l^
I l  1 r i  l 2 . . . I k - 2
Î 2 r i  1 I I  . . .  I k - 3
V l k - l  I k - 2  I k - 3  I k - 4  • • •  1 , '
(8 -33)
and where the m atrix  RJ^  is identical to  Rk apart from the last column which is replaced
by
(8-34)
An exam ple ACF and PACF ou tpu t for a simulated  spectrum  for 50 lags is presented 
in figure 8.8.
8 .4 .2  A d d it io n a l  P r o g r a m  O u tp u t
W hen running any of the aform entioned program s in batch mode for, say, 
10 to  30 jobs at a tim e, the volume of hardcopy ou tpu t can be quite substantial. 
M odifications were m ade to the program s to arrange all of the ou tpu t from 
a set of jobs into form atted summaries in a tabu lar layout. By constructing 
additional program s to read these sum m ary datasets, large quantities of d a ta  could 
be m anipulated  in the desired fashion. For the study m ade of the uncertainties 
in m ulticom ponent analysis (see chapter 9) a FORTRAN program  TAB was 
w ritten  which arranged up to 30 batch jobs in an easily digested form for either 
RESO LU TIO N , PO SIT R O N FIT  EXTEN DED or P F P O S F IT . An example output 
is shown in tab le 8.4.
For the m anipulation of d a ta  from the tem peratu re  studies in indium  and 
gallium  arsenide (see chapters 10 and 11) where various param eters such as mean 
lifetime, trapp ing  ra te , vacancy form ation energy etc. need to be calculated, 
the additional problem  of error propagation from correlated variables arose. One 
of the ex tra  o u tpu t options introduced into all program s was the storage of the 
variance/covariance m atrix  for each analysis. The program  norm ally calculates the 
correlation coefficients, C ÿ ,  between derived param eters as given by
However, it is the variance/ covariance m atrix  coefficients, Vij, which are of interest if 
the variance of a param eter th a t is calculated from a com bination of o ther param eters 
derived from  the same fitting program  is required, i.e. if one needs to calculate a 
param eter y where y = f ( x i , x 2 , ...Xn) and x i  x„ are correlated^ as in the case of the
derived lifetime spectrum  param eters, then the standard  error on y is given by
V — (8-36)
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Exam ple autocorrelation (ACF) and partia l autocorrelation (PACF) 



































A lterations were thus m ade to  each program  to ou tpu t the m atrix  V ij (x ) ,  where 
the x’s are the free param eters for each analysis. Several program s were then 
w ritten  to calculate the error propagation, each differing slightly dependant upon 
the application.
In the situation  where high quality graphical ou tpu t is required, a particu lar 
single job can be run  interactively and the relevant o u tpu tted  param eters and da ta  
sent to  another dataset as subsequent input for the FORTRAN program  G PLO T. 
This program  will perform  a convolution of the resolution function (of either type) 
and the spectrum  lifetime param eters to produce a graph of the fitted d a ta  points 
and resolution function in addition to the lifetimes and their errors. Exam ple ou tpu t 
has been shown in figure 8.4.
8 .5 M C A  T im e  C a l ib r a t io n
A FORTRA N  program  CALIB-T was w ritten  to analyse a variable delay 
spectrum  containing up to  31 peaks corresponding to any series of time delay intervals 
from a variable delay un it inserted between the stop DCFD and the TPH C . Normally, 
the tim e intervals used are increased in 1 ns steps. A part from the single switch delay 
values (i.e. 1,2,4,8 and 16), every other delay up to  31 ns requires from 2 ^ 5  different 
switchable delay com binations. Normal addition of errors means th a t the sum of the 
variances of the combined delays equals the to tal variance of the sum m ed delay value. 
The inverse of this variance is used for the error weighting, wi, for a given delay. The 
calibration is then  calculated from the weighted linear least-squares form ula using 
subroutine LSQ.
If yi = 1 + AtXi, where y, is the additional time delay and x, is the channel num ber 
in which the peak centroid lies, then the tim e calibration (i.e. the slope of the line), 
At, is given by
A _  [(E^i)(£^i^iyi) -  ( E ‘^ iXi)(E^jyi)]
where w; = 1/a? (a; =  standard  error on delay setting) and the sum m ations are 
perform ed from  i = 1 —^ n.
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8.6 S im u la t io n  o f  e+ L ifetim e S p ectra
In the course of this work, it was found useful to be able to analyse 
lifetime spectra  w ith known lifetimes and intensities in order to test the various 
m ulticom ponent analysis program s. To enable this, two program s were w ritten  th a t 
sim ulated lifetime spectra. These program s are m odel-dependant in the sense th a t 
they use the same type of resolution functions th a t the program s RESOLUTION 
and P F P O S F IT  expect to derive, i.e. one generates lifetimes convoluted w ith a pure 
G aussian type function and the other w ith a G aussian-exponential type function. The 
program s, SIM ULATOR.GAUSS and _SIMULATOR_GAUSS_EXP, both  generate 
spectra  w ith up to  five lifetime components and provide the option to  add Poisson 
statistics using the  NAG-library routine G05ECF. Exam ple ou tpu ts have already 
been shown in the test ou tpu ts in section 8.3.
A nother application of sim ulated spectra was found to  be in the testing of 
variational analysis program s. In this way, spectral differences such as, for exam ple, 
changes in lifetime intensity  w ith tem perature, based on a particu lar model, could 
be sim ulated and the resu ltan t spectra analysed by simple analysis m ethods such as 
the RID technique. In this way, the results from real experim ental data  undergoing 
a sim ilar analysis, could be com pared on the basis of the same model.
8.7 A d d it io n a l  A n a ly s is  Techniques
8.7 .1  E va lu a t io n  o f  Sm all In ten s ity  Source C o m p o n en ts
One of the problem s encountered in extracting the longer lifetime com ponents 
in a m ulticom ponent spectrum  is their very small intensity. If a free param eter fit is 
used for P F P O S F IT  or a similar program , it is invariably found th a t the resu ltan t 
long lifetime com ponent appears very large (>5 ns) and has a dim inishingly small 
intensity  (<0.1% ). The influence of this long component upon the next longest one 
(usually associated w ith annihilations within the source itself and of ~500 ps) is large, 
once it has been fixed and used as a source subtraction. The effect is a cascading one, 
since the subsequent value and intensity of the next longest lifetime can determ ine 
the value of, for exam ple, the defect trapped  lifetime in the sample under study. The 
m iscalculation of the value of the long com ponent becomes more pronounced, the 
sm aller it s intensity. This becomes a ’catch-22’ situation since, on the one hand, it
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is desirable to  keep the source contribution as low as possible and the P E R  as high 
as possible bu t on the o ther hand, doing just this makes accurate determ ination of 
such a contribution a frustra ting  task.
To enable this task to be performed more easily, a new, non-iterative, m ethod 
has been developed which enhances the signal/noise ratio  by a factor of up to ~10 for 
the lifetimes of in terest, thus allowing easy and accurate values to  be fixed in la ter 
iterative program  analyses.
The new technique has been developed from several studies m ade by K alantar 
in his work on com binations of pure exponential decays such as those encountered 
in fluorescence and phosphorescence (K alantar (1982a,1982b,1983a,1983b)). In this 
type of decay there is no problem  with a resolution function although there does exist 
the problem  of background subtraction. K alantar developed a technique of sm oothing 
and in tegration  in order to  detect the incorrect fitting of double exponential decays 
w ith a single exponential. This technique has been adapted  for use with long 
com ponents from positron lifetime spectra which are well removed, in tim e, from 
the resolution function, thus enabling the slope and area m ethods of ra te  calculation 
to be im plem ented (Newton (1950)).
The basis of the technique involves sm oothing the da ta  by Sim pson’s m ethod 
with a 1:4:1 weighting. A spectrum  with 2N-M data  points of pure exponential decay 
is assum ed, i.e. in this case N=511 to  give 1023 channels in to tal. If the am plitude 
at point n = l  is assum ed to be 1, then 3 consecutive points a t 2n -l, 2n and 2n-f 1 will 
have am plitudes exp(-(2n-2)kA), exp(-(2n-l)kA ) and exp(-2nkA), respectively, where 
A  is the tim e calibration in ps channel"^ and k is the ra te  constant in channel"^. If 
these three points are now sm oothed w ith respect to point 2n, using the above 1:4:1 
ratio , the actual value of the replacem ent experim ental point a t 2n, Yfu, becomes
o A
^2n — ■^(^211-1 +  4Y2n +  Y2n+l) (8 -38)
W ith  the previous assum ption th a t there is a pure exponential decay the resu ltan t 
(theoretical) area, A2n, becomes
A 2n =  2 A  ^  e x p ( - ( 2 n  -  l ) k A )  (8 -39 )
w h e r e  C; =  e x p ( k A )  +  i - f  e x p ( - k A ) .  This s e t  o f  a r e a s  c l e a r l y  d e c a y s  e x p o n e n t i a l l y .
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The error in this area, o-Aj„, is now given by
=  ±  2 A  ^  ^  exp
’ —(2n -  l ) k A
(8-40)
Now each sm oothed point is replaced by the integral to infinity, i.e. the sum m ation 
of from  tim e (2n-l)A  up to (2N-1)a . If necessary, the contribution from (2N+1)A 
to oo needs to be estim ated to complete the integral. The sum  from tim e (2n-l)A  to 
tim e 2N-1A is given by
e x p ( - ( 2 n  -  l ) k A )  -f e x p ( - ( 2 n  +  l ) k A )  +  .... +  e x p ( - ( 2 N  -  l ) k A ) (8 -41 )
and the missing te rm  to complete the integral is
e x p ( - ( 2 N  +  l ) k A )  +  e x p ( - ( 2 N  +  2 )k A ) .... to oo) (8 -42 )
The com plete num erical integral to oo from the point 2n-l,%2n, is given by
l2n =  2A
e x p ( - ( 2 n  — l ) k A )
1 — e x p ( - 2 k A )
(8 -43 )
for which the s tandard  deviation, as determ ined from equation 8.52, is given by
--“If ’e x p ( - ( 2 n  -  l ) k A )  1 — ex p (—2kA ) (8 -44 )
E quation (8.55) can be seen to  be exponential, as required by analytic integration. 
It can also be seen th a t, since this error goes as the square root of the sum , the 
w eighting scheme for the numerically in tegrated  d a ta  is the same as th a t for the 
data . However, for the sm oothed d a ta  the signal to  noise (S /N ) ratio  is given by
%  e x p ( - ( n  -  l ) k A )  
Ci
(8 -4 5 )
To calculate the enhancem ent of S /N  ratio  acheived when the d a ta  is sm oothed and 
in tegrated , one divides the integral for point 2n-l (equation (8.55)) by its standard
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error (equation (8.56)) and the S /N  ratio  for the sm oothed d a ta  (equation (8.57)). 
This gives for the S /N  ratio
(8 -46)
6 [ C 4 I
1
e x p ( - k A )
c l .C 18. .1 -  e x p ( - 2 k A )
For kA  values th a t are <0.01 the C; values % i-f 2  (e.g. C 4 %6 ) and the above expression 
can be simplified to
S ignal/N oise  % l.B V hls
1 -  kA
2kA
(8 -47 )
In the case of the long lifetime values encountered in this work (i.e. %4ns) the
above relation applies and assum ing a tim e calibration of A  %18 ps ch an n e l" \ the 
enhancem ent of S /N  ratio  is given by
Signal/N oiseEnhancem ent =  l .B V h ls




Experim ental lifetime spectra from this work are sm oothed and in tegrated  after a 
simple channel-averaged background has been subtracted . The region of in terest is 
then fitted  using a weighted linear least squares routine. The logarithm s of the data  
points are fitted  which m eans th a t the d a ta  points themselves are used as the weights. 
A region of the  sm oothed and in tegrated  da ta  is chosen which appears to be a single 
pure exponential. The s ta rt channnel is chosen such th a t the region contains no 
inform ation from the next lowest lifetime and the stop channel is chosen such th a t 
the incom plete in tegration of the da ta  negligibly influences the slope of the curve. 
This can be seen in figure 8.9. The straight line fit, f; to  the data , y,, as shown in the 
plot, is subsequently sub tracted  to  give the second series of points, and is given by
Sj=xi yj
[ e x p ( -A x i )  -  e x p ( - A x 2)j
e x p ( - A x i ) (8 -49 )
where the  d a ta  has been fitted  between channels xi and X2 and the extracted  value 
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8.7.2 Sim ple E xtraction  o f  Positron Bulk Lifetimes
A simple m ethod for the calculation of positron bulk lifetimes in m etal samples, 
where the 2-state trapp ing  model is applicable was proposed by Dannefaer (1977). 
This technique is useful when one has two lifetimes which are not only close together 
but also close to  the  resolution function. It is necessary to assume th a t, in a perfect
crystal, there exists only one lifetime and, in a defected crystal there exists two
lifetimes. Therefore, if we neglect the influence of the resolution function, we have 
for the perfect la ttice
F(A ) =  A iex p (—Alt) (8 -50)
and likewise for the defected lattice we have
F(9) =  o;A2exp(-A2t) + (1 — a)A 3Cxp(-A3t) (8 -51)
Physically Az is the bulk ra te  modified by the presence of defects, and A3 is the rate 
for the positron in a defect where the fraction of trapped  positrons is ( 1  -  a). If we 
now express these rates as
Az = Ai 4- Az
(8 -52)
A3 = Ai — A3
then  Az and A3 are bo th  positive. If we now divide equation 8.51 by equation 8.50, 
we get a ratio  spectrum  th a t is given by
mi" exp(-Azt) 4- (1 -  a) - f f exp(A3 t) (8-53)
This spectrum  is like an ordinary lifetime spectrum  from which the values of Az and A3 
can be ex tracted  by linear least-squares fitting routines. The advantage of the m ethod 
over m ulticom ponent fitting is th a t the differences Az and -A3 are norm ally small and 
th a t they have opposite signs. Figure 8.10 shows a ratio  spectrum  for indium , one 
taken at 313 K and the o ther a t 418 K. The upper curve slope is calculated between 
ti and tz to  give A3 : this is then  subtracted  from the da ta  to  give the lower curve 
whose slope is calculated between t3 and U to  give Az. If the trapped  lifetime is 
known, then it is a simple m a tte r to  deduce the bulk lifetime value.
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Figure 8 .10
F itted  ratio  spectrum  for low and high tem peratu re  runs in 
polycrystalline indium . A3 and A2 are the differences between the 
trapped  and bulk ra te  and the effective bulk and bulk rate.
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This technique has been used in a com plem entary fashion to  the conventional 
m ulticom ponent analysis in the work on indium  (see chapter 10) as a check for pre- 
therm alisation trapping . The fraction a can also be deduced by rearranging equation 
8.53 with t = 0 bu t in this work only the rate  differences were required.
8 .7 .3  R u n n in g  In te g ra ted  D ifference C urves
In studying positron lifetime spectra to detect small variations in such 
param eters as trapp ing  rate , defect lifetime or perhaps tim e zero, the experim enter 
is faced w ith the problem  of using sophisticated deconvolution techniques. A lim ited 
knowledge of the resolution function in addition to the inevitable presence of source 
com ponents yields system  atic errors in the extracted values which are sometimes 
greater th an  the expected variations of the param eters themselves. In order to  study 
small effects it is therefore useful to supplem ent the conventional m ulticom ponent 
analyses, which concern absolute values, w ith differential m easurem ents. These are 
based upon a com parison of a perturbed spectrum  with a standard  one and can yield 
inform ation regarding the param eter th a t is varying.
Differential m ethods have been studied in depth by Aldi et al (1982,1983) and 
Coleman(1979), the former in relation to  lifetime spectra and the la tte r  to Doppler 
broadened spectra. A difference spectrum  only contain contributions from param eters 
which have changed in the pertu rbed  spectrum  com pared to  the standard . Thus 
errors from the  resolution function or source contributions will cancel out as long as 
the system does not drift. The drift can itself be differentially m easured by com paring 
consecutive runs. Figure 8.11 presents running differences curves for two sim ulated 
spectra , norm alised to the same area, w ith slight changes in five spectral param eters, 
namely, time-zero, bulk lifetime, trapped  lifetime, trapping ra te  and tem perature. 
Each of these changes are positive apart from the trapped  lifetime which is negative. 
It can be seen th a t the shape and zero crossover point differs for each param eter and 
this feature can be used to detect which param eter (or com bination of param eters) 
has changed over the  course of an experim ent.
In m any cases, very small param eter changes, especially those occuring in the 
tail of the spectrum , result in differential spectra th a t are ra th e r ’fuzzy’ and ill- 
defined. These differences can be enhanced by the use of running in tegrated  difference 
(RID) curves (Colem an (1979)) to give smooth spectra th a t dram atically  enhance any
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R unning difference curves for sim ulated spectra w ith slight changes 
in five different param eters. These param eters are time-zero, bulk 
lifetime, trap p ed  lifetime, trapping  ra te  and tem perature. The only 
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RID curves for ten  sim ulated lifetime spectra each corresponding to 
an increm ent of 10 K in tem perature. Curves have been calculated on 
the basis of the 2-state trapp ing  model for a typical m etal.
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changes th a t have occurred. For two background stripped and norm alised spectra 
S ( l ) i  and S ( 2 ) i ,  the  RID spectra, R . ,  is defined by
Ri = E
j=i
( 8 - 5 4 )
Coleman (1979) discussed the use of RID curves, applied to Doppler broadened 
spectra, w ith a quantative approach. In this work, RID curves will be used in a 
qualitative fashion simply to show th a t changes have occcured between different 
spectra  and th a t the curves change in a given m anner th a t can be associated w ith, e.g. 
monovacancy form ation. RID curve properties certainly can be used as a quantitative 
technique (e.g. in monovacancy form ation energy m easurem ents) bu t this will not be 
discussed in this work. Figure 8.12 shows a typical series of RID curves calculated 
from sim ulated lifetime spectra. Each spectrum  corresponds to an increm ent in 
tem peratu re  of 10 K in a typical m etal, based on the 2-state trapping  model. Similar 
curves are presented in chapter 10 in the study of therm al monovacancy creation in 
indium .
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C hapter 9 : U n certa in ties in M u lticom p onent A nalysis
9.1 P ro b lem s E n co u n tered  in M u ltico m p o n en t A n a ly sis
In the course of analysing a large num ber of m ulticom ponent lifetime spectra, it 
became apparen t th a t the  extracted values of lifetimes and their associated intensities 
were very dependent upon the analytic technique used. The variation in these 
ex tracted  values depending not only upon the type of analysis program  used but 
also upon the approach to  the analysis of any given spectra, even using a single 
type of analysis program . Obvious examples of differences in the approach to fitting 
spectra  would be : the region of analysis used, the num ber of free and constrained 
param eters, the in itial param eter guesses and so on.
The observation of this variation is by no means a new phenom ena and has 
in fact been highlighted, to a certain extent, by the authors of some of the fitting 
program s (K irkegaard and Eldrup (1972,1974), K irkegaard et al (1981), W arburton 
(1978) and Puff (1983)). Subsequent, in-depth, studies of these uncertainties in the 
analysis have also been m ade by these authors.
E ldrup et al (1976) used three-term  sim ulated spectra (typical of lifetime 
spectra  in m etals w ith defects), analysed w ith the program  PO SIT R O N FIT  
(K irkegaard and E ldrup (1972)),to investigate the effect upon the extracted 
lifetim e/in tensity  values of the closeness of the lifetime values, the ratio  of their 
intensities, the use of 1% narrow er resolution function and the use of the wrong 
lifetime value for source annihilations ( 6% too low ). They discovered th a t errors 
in the two short lifetime values decreased with extrem a in the intensity  ratios of 
these com ponents and th a t the tolerance level for the absolute determ ination of these 
values, as a function of their intensity ratio , decreased with increased resolution. More 
im portan tly , they concluded th a t the accurate determ ination of the b u lk /trap p ed  
lifetime values was only feasible if the resolution function and the source com ponent 
were accurately known . Also, an increase in the to ta l num ber of counts in a spectrum  
was found to  reduce the errors on the final values but not the system atic deviations 
inherent in the analysis m ethod.
In an extended discussion of this problem  Eldrup et al (1978) concluded th a t 
the changes necessary to  a system  to achieve better accuracy were : an im provem ent
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in the resolution function and in it s determ ination, increased counting efficiency and 
a reduced source com ponent contribution. These factors will be discussed in greater 
detail in the next section.
Puff (1979) sim ulated four-term  lifetime spectra using a G aussian-exponential 
resolution function, sim ilar to th a t used in the program  P F P O S F IT  (Puff (1983)), 
instead of the conventional superposition of Gaussians. He also indicated th a t the 
shape of the  resolution function and the lifetime of the source com ponent need to  be 
accurately known and concluded th a t the use of the G aussian-exponential function 
led to  a reduced influence upon the extracted lifetime values and an increased lifetime 
separation power over analyses performed using a gaussian resolution function, down 
to a lifetime difference of 15% for a FW HM  of 280 ps. In addition, he investigated 
the effect upon ex tracted  lifetimes of the position at which the analysis was s tarted  
w ith respect to  the spectrum  peak and discovered th a t it m ust be w ithin only a few 
channels to ex tract accurate values.
This last point was reiterated  by Sorm ann et al (1983,1985) in a study of 
uncertain ties in m ulticom ponent analysis of lifetime spectra th a t were generated 
using an essentially m odel-independant numerical convolution technique from an 
experim ental Co®^  prom pt spectrum . They also investigated the effect of sinusoidal 
tim e-zero variation and concluded th a t appreciable lifetime deviation only occured 
for drifts of greater than  half a channel w idth. In addition they concluded th a t the 
effect of an increase in peak area upon standard  deviation was more im portan t than  
the effect of an increase in the peak to background ratio.
The conclusions draw n in such studies were generally found to  be valid in the 
case of this work and the extent of their im pact will be discussed in the following 
sections. However, all of these previous studies involved spectral simulation  to  varying 
degrees and the asset of a prior knowledge of the values to be extracted.
In th is work it was therefore considered essential to make a fu rther study of the 
effect of the approach to  the analysis of real experim ental d a ta  where, in general, the 
lifetime values are only approxim ately known, in order to  standardise the technique 
used. In this way, a com parison with the system atic deviations predicted by the 
aform entioned studies could be m ade and moreover, confidence in the absolute values 
obtained could be increased.
The following sections describe the analytic procedure used in the course
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of all lifetime spectra  analysis in this work. In so doing, the need for more 
standard isa tion  in the approach adopted is highlighted and the underlying reasons 
for the discrepancies in published lifetime values revealed.
9.2  D e te r m in in g  th e  N a tu r e  o f  Source A n n ih ila tio n s
9 .2 .1  Im p o r ta n c e  o f  th e  Source C orrection  T echnique
As m entioned in the preceding section, E ldrup et al (1978) studied inaccuracies 
in m ulticom ponent lifetime analysis and concluded th a t there were four factors th a t 
needed to be im proved/ optim ised in a system  if reasonable accuracy was to be 
achieved viz.,
(i) reduction in the F W H M  of the resolution function by the use of improved
detectors/timing techniques (and with the use of a stabiliser, i f  possible)
(ii) improved efficiency to improve upon statistical (i.e. non-systematic) errors.
(Hi) reduction in the intensity of the source/surface component
(iv) better determination of the resolution function
In developing the fast-fast spectrom eter at Bedford College (chapter 5) factor
(i), above, was certainly im proved upon, unavoidably in detrim ent to (ii). This 
is clearly exemplified in the case of the study of indium  (chapter 10) in which 
an increase in scintillator size, m ade in order to  improve efficiency, degraded the 
resolution drastically. Factor (Hi) is really only advantageous if the source lifetimes 
are accurately predeterm ined. Ill-determ ined source com ponents of small intensity 
will only serve to  increase the error in the sample lifetimes when a spectrum  is 
corrected for source annihilations, a point previously stressed by E ldrup et al (1976).
For m ost systems it is generally im practical to obtain accurate estim ates of the 
source com ponents for a given sam ple/source configuration and then reduce their 
in tensity  w ithout also reducing the counting efficiency to an unsatisfactory level, 
unless large scintillators are in use. This is, however, possible and MacKenzie (1983a) 
has discussed one m ethod by which this type of reduction can be achieved. A drop of 
distilled w ater is placed onto the source area of a sample and then  removed a m inute 
or so la te r once the visible crystals have dissolved ; once dried at 80°c, this reduces 
the relative in tensity  of the source com ponent substantially  bu t also removes (60 ±
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20)% of the  source m aterial in doing so. R epeated use of this technique to acheive 
the required source streng th  is feasible but would be expensive. Even if cost were 
not im p o rtan t, there exists the additional problem  th a t one could not be sure exactly 
w hat effect a reduction m ethod m ight have on the lifetime values themselves.
Dave and LeBlanc (1977) studied the effect upon the ’m id-range’ (~350-500 
ps) source com ponent lifetime and it s intensity, of variation in the sam ple/source 
trea tm en t after deposition of the Na^^, both  for nickel foil and for dire'ctly prepared 
sources. They discovered, by heat trea ting  the source with an IR  lam p and by 
annealing the sample (and foil where applicable) at a high tem peratu re  (500°c), th a t 
the source could be annealed so as to  reduce the lifetime value quite substantially. 
The source intensity, even w ith annealing of the foil, did not reduce below a certain 
m inim um  value, indicating th a t the com ponent in question is almost solely due 
to annihilations w ithin the source m aterial itself and is not dependant upon the 
condition of the containing foil or the sample surface. They did find, however, th a t 
if the source was allowed to diffuse across the sample surface a shorter and more 
intense com ponent resulted, corresponding to trapping  in surface defects, in addition 
to a small intensity, long com ponent of ~ ln s .
This study  is im portan t in highlighting the inconsistancy in the source 
com ponents used by various groups and ,in some cases, by the same groups. Table 9.1 
shows a selected cross-section of such com ponents used in lifetime studies of m etals 
and clearly indicates large differences in the choice of values.
9 .2 .2  N ick el as a S tan d ard  R eferen ce  Sam p le
9 .2 .2 .1  R ea so n s  for U se  : S im p lify in g  th e  A n a ly tic  P ro b lem
As indicated  in the previous section, it is essential to  ensure th a t the resolution 
function and the source com ponents are determ ined as accurately as possible if the 
b u lk /trap p ed  lifetimes are to  be determ ined with any precision. To realise this 
situation  for spectra  whose b u lk /trap p ed  lifetimes are of the same order as the 
source com ponent lifetimes, it is necessary to  have an a priori knowledge of the 
lifetim e/in tensity  correction th a t need to  be m ade to the raw spectra, as any a ttem p t 
to  ex tract the source lifetimes sim ultaneously w ith the sample lifetimes will be futile.
This determ ination  is particularly  im portan t in the case of the gallium arsenide
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studies (chapter 11), where a directly deposited source was forbidden due to the 
natu re  of the experim ent which involved the shared use of samples w ith another 
group, em ploying the technique of infra-red spectrocopy. Instead, a Na^^ source 
deposited on alum inium  foil had to be used in order to  avoid contam ination of 
the various samples. W hen a foil such as this is used, three additional detectable 
source com ponents are norm ally introduced. The shortest and most intense of these 
com ponents is a ttr ib u ted  to annihilations in the foil itself, the next to annihilations 
in the NaCl of the source and the least intense (and longest) to ’pick-off’ of o rtho­
positronium  from some form surface s ta te  of the source-foil/foil-sample interface. 
This will be discussed fu rther in section 9.2.3 .
The only practical way of extracting these com ponents accurately is to make 
a sim ilar lifetime study, using the same foil, of a m aterial w ith lifetime com ponents 
th a t are as far removed from the values in the alum inium  foil as possible. Since nickel 
has the shortest bulk lifetime for positrons of any m etal (~100 ps) , it was decided 
th a t this was the ideal m aterial to use for such a study. In order to ensure th a t the 
nickel itself contained as few defects as possible which would introduce additional 
com ponents, of the same m agnitude as the source com ponents to  be ex tracted , the 
samples were carefully annealed, as described in the next section.
9 .2 .2 .2  A n n ea lin g  P ro ced u re
Nickel sam ples, m easuring 1 5 x 1 0 x 1  mm , were cut from a 99.997% purity  slab 
(Koch-Light Laboratories) and then polished, firstly by hand, w ith successively finer 
grades of carborundum  and then alum ina paste and finally, by polishing machine, 
using very fine diam ond paste. Nickel is generally resistant to corrosive m edia and 
so great care needs to  be taken in the polishing since little  surface m aterial can be 
removed during the  etching process (Smithells (1962)). The only technique th a t can 
be used w ith any degree of success is electrolytic etching which was not available at the 
tim e of this work. An a ttem p t was m ade made to  etch the sample, prior to  annealing, 
w ith a  concentrated solution of hydrochloric and nitric acid bu t, unfortunately, had 
little  effect.
Annealing was perform ed under a pressure of better than  1 x 10“® m bar using 
the furnace described in chapter 5 , firstly for 6 hours at 1173 K and then  again for 15 
hours a t 1323 K ( m elting point of nickel =  1726 K ). The final anneal tem peratu re was
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chosen on the  basis of tem peratu re studies of positron lifetimes in nickel conducted 
by Lynn et al (1980) who found th a t the m ean positron lifetime in nickel sa tu ra ted  
at approxim ately this tem perature.
It was found necessary to suspend the nickel in a cradle of alum ina tubes held 
together w ith tungsten  wires inside the furnace cham ber, instead of supporting it on 
the norm al stainless steel sample holder because, in an initial a ttem p t to  anneal the 
samples, the nickel was found to  diffuse from the stainless steel to the sample ( a 
process known as ’leeching’ ) consequently welding itself to the holder.
Following the second anneal, the nickel samples were re-etched in the 
hydrochloric and nitric  acid m ixture to  remove any oxide layer th a t may have formed 
and then carefully re-polished by hand.
0 .2 .2 .3  S ou rce D e p o s it io n
It was found necessary, in the course of the analysis of the nickel d a ta  , to 
perform  additional runs using the same sample bu t w ith a directly deposited Na-22 
source instead  of the source on A1 foil. This was due to the belief th a t the nickel 
was in fact not completely annealed but contained a very small percentage of defects 
giving rise to  a lifetime th a t was very similar to th a t of positrons in the alum inium  
foil. By the use of a directly deposited source, the num ber of lifetime com ponents 
could be reduced to  four, assum ing th a t there was an additional com ponent due to 
positron trapp ing  in the nickel (see section 9.3.3).
For the aform entioned reasons, the trend  analyses of the following section are 
m ade using positron lifetime spectra in annealed nickel prepared with a directly 
deposited source.
9 .3  S y s te m a tic  T rends in  R e su lts  from  S p ectru m  A n a ly sis
9 .3 .1  D ed u c in g  T rends from  F ixed  P a ra m eter  V ariation
By far the m ost influencial param eter governing system atic trends in the results 
obtained from  any of the three m ain program s used is the fixed sta rt channel in each 
analysis. The reason for this is fairly obvious, in th a t the left hand side of the delayed 
spectrum  peak contains m ost of the inform ation pertaining to the left hand side of
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the prom pt spectrum . Slight differences in the region of the left hand side used in a 
free fit drastically  alter, not only the eventual resolution function obtained, bu t also 
the lifetimes and intensities of the lifetime com ponents. This is especially true  of the 
short lifetime com ponents up to ~ 2rr, where r^  is the FW HM  of the prom pt peak. 
Consequently, in all the analyses made for every spectrum , the fitting was repeated 
for each s ta rt channel from approxim ately the 1% spectrum  peak level up to at least 
the 100% level. (N.B. in some cases, where a fixed resolution function was used , 
the value of the  s ta r t channel was extended well into the positive tim e dom ain of the 
spectrum  on the right hand  side of the spectrum  peak.)
As indicated  in section 9.2, the initial body of analysis was carried out on nickel 
spectra  in which the underlying question was, how m any com ponents are present 
th a t are due to  the sample itself and how many are due to  annihilations in the 
source m aterial? W ith  a free param eter spectrum  fit from either RESOLUTIO N or 
P F P O S F IT  the choice of 3 or 4 com ponent models drastically altered the results, not 
only of the lifetim es/in tensities, which would be expected, but also of the resolution 
function itself. The stability  of the final solutions obtained also differed between the 
program s themselves.
One of the problem s th a t ocurs in determ ining the validity of a particu lar model 
of analysis w ith regard to the num ber of com ponents fitted, is th a t of w hether or not 
to fix the resolution function when a ttem pting  to include another com ponent in the 
fit. Published results sometimes indicate th a t the decision as to w hether a particu lar 
model is adequate is founded upon an observed decrease in the value when 
the ex tra  te rm  is included, using a fixed resolution function. Several analyses have 
therefore been m ade of four com ponent models, once with a freely fitted resolution 
function and again w ith a fixed resolution function obtained from a three com ponent 
model fit. The differences observed, even using the same fitting program  can be very 
large and can result in large discrepancies in their physical in terpreta tion .
As discussed in chapter 8, the choice of how the background is evaluated is th ree­
fold, namely, it can be calculated as a channel average, a free param eter or as a fixed 
inpu t (where the  value has been deduced from a previous fit). The influence of the 
m ethod chosen upon the resolution function is very small bu t upon the larger lifetime 
values and intensities is much larger. Since these longer components represent source 
annihilations and the absolute values of these determ ine just how accurately the 
sam ple com ponents will eventually be extracted, the m ethod of fitting the background
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is very im portan t, a fact often underestim ated. Therefore, the technique used to  fix 
the backgound was standard ised  in a fashion th a t was dependent upon the type of 
fitting procedure used.
9 .3 .2  R e su lts  and  D iscu ss io n  o f  V ariation  on U n co rrected  D a ta
Due to the  fact th a t many runs were analysed over all s ta rt channels, only 
selected results will be presented th a t highlight trends th a t are generally applicable 
to all the analyses made.
Firstly, to  dem onstrate the im portance of the s ta rt channel in the extracted 
lifetime and in tensity  values, figures 9.1 to 9.3 show the results from 4-component 
free fits to  a lifetime spectrum  in annealed nickel. Figures 9.1 and 9.2 show the first 
three lifetimes and intensities plotted against s ta rt channel for analysis and reveal 
not only the strong dépendance upon the sta rt channel bu t also upon the model used 
for the resolution function in the case of the n  and t 2 com ponents. The dépendance 
upon s ta rt channel is highlighted further by figure 9.3 where ri and t 2 are p lotted  as 
a function of the percentage of the peak channel value. These variations clearly show 
th a t the spectrum  m ust be analysed from at least the 20% level to  acheive stability 
in the  ex tracted  values, especially in the case of P F PO S F IT .
Figures 9.4 and 9.5 show the 2"*^  and 3"'^  com ponent lifetime and intensity  values 
for the case of fixed resolution functions from a 4-term  fit using P F P O S F IT  where 
the functions have been taken from the 1.5 and the 20% peak levels. The effect of 
s ta rting  at the wrong channel, upon the 1®* com ponent is relatively small bu t it can be 
seen th a t a difference of only 8 channels can sway the longer lifetime values by up to 
lOOps and can alm ost reverse the two intensity values. For this reason, it is essential 
th a t when analysing w ith a fixed resolution function, the spectrum  is analysed from 
exactly the same position in the spectrum  th a t the resolution has previously been 
fixed from and also th a t this region m ust be at least upwards of the 20% of peak level. 
F igures 9.6 and  9.7 are sim ilar to 9.4 and 9.5 but present results from the program  
PO SIT R O N FIT  and reveal a slightly more stable (though by no means negligible) 
variation in these com ponents.
It is in teresting to  compare these results w ith those obtained using spectral 
sim ulation by Sorm ann et al (1983). They concluded th a t only solutions obtained for 
s ta rt channels w ithin 4 of the peak should be considered as ’tru e ’ values. A ltering
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S t a r t  c h a n n e l  f o r  a n a l y s i s
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□ F ree  r e s n .  f n . , F i x e d  bgd. 5 0 -150 , A n a l y s i s  t o  ch a n n e l  1024
F igu re  9.1
Lifetime variation as a function of s ta rt channel for 4-term  
RESO LU TIO N  and P F P O S F IT  analyses using freely fitted resolution 
functions.
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F igu re  9.2
In tensity  variation as a function of s ta rt channel for 4-term  
RESO LU TIO N  and P F P O S F IT  analyses using freely fitted  resolution 
functions.
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F igure 9 .3
Lifetime variation as a function of peak fraction (in %) for 4-term  
RESO LU TIO N  and P F P O S F IT  analyses using freely fitted resolution 
functions.
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F igu re 9.4
Lifetime variation as a function of s ta rt channel for 4-term  P F P O S F IT  
analyses using fixed resolution functions derived from fits starting  at 
different %ages of peak fraction.
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S t a r t  c h a n n e l  f o r  a n a l y s i s
4-COMPONENT (FREE) F IT S  WITH VARYING RESN. FN.
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F igu re  9.5
Intensity  variation as a function of s ta rt channel for 4-term  P F P O S F IT  
analyses using fixed resolution functions derived from fits starting  at 
different %ages of peak fraction.
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F igure 9 .6
Lifetime variation as a function of s ta rt channel for 4-term
PO SIT R O N FIT  analyses using fixed resolution functions derived from
fits s tarting  at different %ages of peak fraction.
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S t a r t  c h a n n e l  f o r  a n a l y s i s
4-COMPONENT (FREE) F IT S  WITH VARYING RESN. FN.
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□ R e s n .  f n .  from 5 - t e r m  f i t  9 20.57 . p e a k  Leve t ,  F I x e d  bgd .  5 0 - 1 5 0
F igu re  9 .7
Intensity  variation as a function of s ta rt channel for 4-term  
P O SIT R O N FIT  analyses using fixed resolution functions derived from 
fits s tarting  at different %ages of peak fraction.
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this channel value to allow for a difference in the MCA tim e dispersion, this then 
corresponds to  8—+9 channels of the spectra in this work, i.e. the 20% level.
A nother point of in terest is their m ention of dual solutions resulting from the 
least-squares na tu re  of the problem  which can occur in certain analyses. Figure 9.8 
depicts their results for analyses m ade using the program  POSGAUSS w ith sim ulated 
data . The solid lines indicate the sim ulated lifetime and intensity  values and the 
dotted  lines, the values extracted  by the program . The a branch is the ’tru e ’ solution, 
while there exist two o ther branches and 7 , above and below this solution, which 
correspond to dual solutions to  the same problem , resulting from slightly different 
inpu t guesses for the fitted param eters. A similar duality was found to  occur in 
certain of the spectra  in this work and an example is shown in figure 9.9 for t 2 in 
a two com ponent fit of a lifetime spectrum  in undoped gallium arsenide using the 
program  P F P O S F IT . Figures 9.10 shows the corresponding intensity  I2 and figure 
9.11, the variation of , the positive and negative exponentials and the (pre­
convolution) FW HM  of the resolution function. In all graphs, the ab rup t shift to 
a seperate solution can be clearly seen, although the existence of two continuously 
seperate solutions over the whole range of channels could not be found in any of the 
analyses, i.e. the higher lifetime solution always ’dropped back’ to a lower one with 
an increase in the s ta rt channel. W ith regard to  this duality, Sorm ann et al (1983) 
m ention th a t the variance (as described by x^/i/ ) varies only slightly between the 
solutions. It can be seen from the top graph in figure 9.11 th a t this is not the case in 
the spectrum  analysed and a distinct step exists corresponding to  the higher-slower 
lifetime value transition .
It is w orth m entioning at this stage the difficulties encountered in in terpreting  
X^/v values calculated for results from m ulticom ponent analyses. The value obtained 
can really only be taken seriously if the d a ta  region analysed covers points w ith 
good statistics. This fact is highlighted in figures 9.12 and 9.13 which show results 
from a P F P O S F IT  analysis of a Bi^°^ run. Figure 9.12 dem onstrates the stabilising 
of the x^/f/ and resolution function param eters w ith s ta rt channel for a fixed stop 
channel while figure 9.13 compares the variation of x^/^ w ith s ta rt channel and the 
variation w ith stop channel. It can be seen th a t the xf  value can be decreased to 
a very respectable value, i.e. ~1, by simply reducing the channels th a t include the 
background region in the analysis w ithout fixing the stop channel too far up towards 
the peak on the right hand  side of the spectrum . The reason for this phenom enon
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F igure  9 .8
D eviation of lifetime and intensity  from true  values for 2-term  fits to 
simulated spectra as a function of the s ta rt channel used in the analysis. 
Taken from Sorm ann et al (1983).
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F igu re  9 .9
Effective bulk and trapped  lifetime variation in undoped GaAs as a 
function of the s ta rt channel used in the analysis. This shows the dual 
solutions th a t can occur over a certain range of s ta rt channels.
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Effective bulk lifetime intensity  variation in undoped GaAs spas a 
function of the s ta rt channel used in the analysis. This shows the dual 
solutions th a t can occur over a certain range of s ta rt channels.
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FW H M , negative/positive exponentials and x^/v variation in undoped 
GaAs as a function of the s ta rt channel used in the analysis. This 
shows the dual solutions th a t can occur over a certain range of s ta rt 
channels.
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FW HM , negative/positive exponentials and x^/v variation in 
delayed coincidence spectrum  as a function of the s ta rt channel 
used in the analysis. The stabilising of each param eter can be seen in 
the resu ltan t x^/v  values.
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is threefold and unfortunately  the three causes tend  to be difficult to seperate in 
practise. The causes and effects upon jv  can be divided as follows :
(i) an improper model —* a general increase in the value,
(ii) poor overall statistics —> a general decrease in the value which can com pete 
w ith (i) to  indicate ostensibly reasonable fits,
(iii) bad-Poisson statistics (i.e inclusion of da ta  points in a very low count region 
which do not truly follow Poisson statistics) —> a unprecedented increase in 
the value th a t is due to large relative s tandard  deviates from the fitted 
spectrum , i.e incorrectly weighted da ta  points.
A pparently  good fits th a t stem  from a com bination of (i) and (ii) can be avoided 
by longer counting tim es and hence better statistics in the peak. Anomalies resulting 
from (iii) can only really be avoided if the spectrum  is fitted down to a region th a t 
does not include background counts whenever possible. This last factor is unavoidable 
when the background is freely fitted and has a small intensity long lifetime com ponent 
superim posed on it ; one can only choose a large fitting region and hope th a t any 
system atic trends present in the d a ta  (such as reflections or differential non-linearity 
in the T PH C ) are negligible given a large enough num ber of channels. This is an 
unavoidable and annoying feature of this type of d a ta  analysis if one considers the 
tim e spent in trying to acheive a high peak to background ratio.
So far the variation of the lifetime and intensity values for differing analysis 
program s have been presented w ithout m ention of the variation in the various 
resolution function param eters. Figures 9.14 to  9.16 show the dépendance of the peak 
FW H M , tim e-zero channel and skew coefficient upon the s ta rt channel for analysis, 
as calculated in 3 and 4-term  free fits for a lifetime spectrum  in annealed nickel 
using P F P O S F IT  and RESOLUTION. The FW HM  (figure 9.14) can be seen to be 
fairly insensitive over the range of s ta rt channels apart from the case of the 4-term  
P F P O S F IT  analysis. It can be seen th a t there exists a region for this curve th a t 
corresponds to  the channels below the 20% peak level seen in the lifetime value 
variation of figure 9.1. For channels above this 20% level the FW HM  becomes 
completely stable. Figure 9.16 reveals th a t the sym m etry of the peak in this case 
is forced skew left by this variation. The tim e zero-channel variation (figure 9.15), 
clearly shows the large instabilities inherent in the 3 and 4-term  RESOLUTIO N 
analyses and also, to  a lesser extent, in the 3-term  P F P O S F IT  analyses. The only
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g r t  c h a n n e l  f o r  A n a l y s i s  
PARAMETER VARIATION WITH ANALYSIS METHOD
Figure  9 .14
V ariation of FW HM  of freely fitted  resolution function w ith s ta rt 
channel used in P F P O S F IT  and RESOLUTION analyses for 3 and 
4-term  unconstrained fits.
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V ariation of time-zero channel of freely fitted  resolution function w ith 
s ta rt channel used in P F P O S F IT  and RESOLUTION analyses for 3 
and 4-term  unconstrained fits.
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F igu re 9 .16
V ariation of skew of freely fitted resolution function w ith s ta rt channel 
used in P F P O S F IT  and RESOLUTION analyses for 3 and 4-term  
unconstrained fits.
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curve th a t dem onstrates reasonable stabilty  over the range of channels is th a t of the 
4-term  P F P O S F IT  analysis. Instability  of this kind is one of the main reasons for 
abandoning the use of RESOLUTION and PO SIT R O N FIT  in favour of the program  
P F P O S F IT .
As m entioned in section 9.2, the question of w hether or not to  fix the resolution 
function from a fit before analysing for an additional lifetime is the next to be 
answered. Figures 9.17 to  9.20 highlight the very large difference in the lifetime and 
intensity  values obtained with 4-term  free fits performed firstly w ith a free resolution 
function and then  w ith one fixed from a previous 3-term  fit. Figures 9.17 and 9.18 
are for fits using P F P O S F IT  and 9.19 and 9.20 are for PO SIT R O N FIT .
From  these plots, the problems at hand are fairly clear. F irstly, is it reasonable 
to assum e th a t there exists an interm ediate lifetime th a t arises from either the nickel 
sam ple or the directly deposited source, i.e the t 2 com ponent ? Secondly, if the 
presence of the t 2 com ponent is assum ed, is the m agnitude of i t ’s lifetime and relative 
intensity  physically valid ? The answer to the first question is m ost certainly positive, 
since, in all runs analysed for annealed nickel w ith a directly deposited source, four 
com ponents could always be fitted. In other annealed m etals th a t have been tested , 
where a fourth  com ponent does not exist, an additional com ponent in the fit produces 
results which are physically absurd. As to the lifetime values themselves, the larger 
com ponent, produced when using a fixed resolution function from a 3-term  fit, is 
far too large to  be considered as a com ponent stem m ing from positrons annihilating 
in nickel traps unless voids are present-w hich is very unlikely. The sm aller valued 
lifetime, from  the free fit, is more in line with accepted values for monvacancy trapping  
although i t ’s in tensity  appears very large, in the 10—^20% range, dependant upon the 
program  used. This valuue of intensity  will be seen to  decrease once the final source 
correction has been applied, however. For this reason and also because the au thor 
feels th a t there is no real justification in fixing a resolution function until the decay 
model is known, the free fitting m ethod was considered the correct approach to take. 
A m ore detailed discussion of the reason for the presence of positron traps in the nickel 
sam ple will be m ade in the following section along with a presentation of published 
results from  other positron annihilation studies of nickel.
From  the results obtained for general trends th a t appear in spectrum  analysis, 
the following rules are applied to subsequent analyses in the source correction of the 
d a ta  :
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V RUN512 PFPOSFIT . t e r m s  = 4 (Pesn.  Tree)
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S t a r t  c h a n n e l  f o r  a n a l y s i s  
4-COMPONENT (FREE) F I TS  WITH VARYING RESN. FN.
V F r e e  r e s n .  fn .  . F I x e d  b g d  (50 t o  1 5 0 ) . End a n a l y s i s  chan  = 1024 
□ C o n s t r a i n t s  a s  a b o v e  b u t  r e s n .  fn .  f i x e d  from 5 - t e r m  f i t
F igu re  9 .17
Lifetime variation as a function of s ta rt channel for 4-term  P F P O S F IT  
analyses using freely fitted and fixed resolution functions. Fixed 
resolution function derived from a 3-term  fit.
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V RUN512 PFPOSFIT , terms = 4 (Pesn. f ree)
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S t a r t  c h a n n e l  f o r  a n a l y s i s  
4 - C O M P O N E N T  ( F R E E )  F I T S  W I T H  V A R Y I N G  R E S N .  F N .
V Free  r e s n .  fn. , F I xed  bgd (50 t o  1 5 0 ) , End a n a l y s i s  chan = 1024 
□ C o n s t r a i n t s  as  above  but  r e s n .  fn. f i x e d  from 5 - t e r m f i t
F igu re  9 .18
In tensity  variation as a function of s ta rt channel for 4-terrn P F P O S F IT  
analyses using freely fitted and fixed resolution functions. Fixed 
resolution function derived from a 3-term  fit.
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V RUN512 RESOLUTI  ON , terms = 4 (Resn. f ree)
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S t a r t  c h a n n e l  f o r  a n a l y s i s  
4 - C O M P O N E N T  ( F R E E )  F I T S  W I T H  V A R Y I N G  R E S N .  F N .
V Free  r e s n .  fn. , F Ixed bgd (50 t o  150) rEnd a n a l y s i s  chan = 1024 
□ C o n s t r a i n t s  as  above  but  r e s n .  fn. f i x e d  from 3 - t e r m f i t
F igu re  9 .19
Lifetime variation as a function of s ta rt chaimel for 4-te rm
RESO LU TIO N  and PO SIT R O N FIT  analyses.
function in PO SIT R O N FIT  derived from a 3-term  RESOLUTIO N fit.
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V RUN312 RESOLUT ION , terms = 4 (Resn. f ree)
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S t a r t  c h a n n e l  f o r  a n a l y s i s
4 - C O M P O N E N T  ( F R E E )  F I T S  W I T H  V A R Y I N G  R E S N .  F N .
V Free r e s n .  fn. , FI xed  bgd (50 t o  150) , End a n a l y s i s  chan = 1024 
□ C o n s t r a I n t s  as  above but  r e s n .  fn. f i x e d  from 3 - t e r m f i t
F igure 9 .20
Lifetime variation as a function of s ta rt channel for 4-term  
RESO LU TIO N  and PO SITR O N FIT  analyses. Fixed resolution 
function in PO SIT R O N FIT  derived from a 3-term  RESOLUTIO N fit.
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(i) Only the program  P F P O S F IT  will be used due to the simplicity of it s model 
and as a result of the apparent instability  of the tim e zero channel obtained 
w ith the program  RESOLUTION.
(ii) E xtracted  param eters will only be considered valid for s ta rt channels above the 
2 0 % peak level in order to achtftve stability in their values,
(iii) If the resolution function is to be fixed at all, it will be fixed to th a t obtained 
from a free 4-term  fit and not from a 3-term  fit.
9 .3 .3  R e su lts  and D iscu ss io n  o f  V aria tion  on Source C orrected  D a ta
The first step in source correcting the spectra is to identify the long lifetime 
com ponent and sub tract this from the data. This seems far more logical than  
sub tracting  the two longest components straightaw ay since the next longest lifetime 
com ponent nearly always increases after source correction. Therefore, by initially 
correcting for the longest com ponent, a better estim ation can be m ade of the next 
longest and by then  correcting for two source com ponents a be tte r estim ation of the 
th ird  longest and so on, until all of the source term s are accounted for.
Figures 9.21 and 9.22 show the t 2 and lifetime com ponents and coresponding 
intensities for P F P O S F IT  analyses of a nickel spectrum  and has been corrected for 
one source com ponent. These correction term s are those obtained from free 4-term  
fits w ith either a free background or a background derived from a channel average. 
The long lifetime value chosen is the weighted average of those values taken from the 
stable region of the s ta rt channel variation curve. The analyses are then repeated 
with t 4 fixed in order to extract the best value for I4 . The spectra displayed are then 
either fitted  for 3 -term s with either a free or a fixed resolution function (as determ ined 
from the  20% level of the 4-term  fit). In all cases, the background subtraction  m ethod 
corresponds to  th a t used in the 4-term  fit. It can be seen th a t the lifetime values 
are very stable over the range of s ta rt channels for the fixed resoltuion fits bu t larger 
and far less stable for the free fits. The intensity values for the t 2 lifetime from the 
fixed resolution fits are correspondingly higher and less stable th an  for the free fits 
above the 20% level. It is im portan t to  stress th a t this is only true  above this level 
since the dram atic  rise in I2 below this level for the free fits is due to  the fixing of 
the source com ponent . This feature highlights the im portance of checking fits for all 
s ta r t channels before fixing param eter values.
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V , t e r m s - 5 (Resn.  f r e e )
□ FFFOSFfr , t e r m s  = 5 (Resn,  f i x e d )
0 FUA/3/2 FFPOSFJT , t e r m s  = 5 (Resn.  f r e e )
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S t a r t  c h a n n e l  f o r  a n a l y s i s
3 - C O M P O N E N T  ( F R E E )  F I T S  W I T H  V A R Y I N G  R E S N .  F N .
V Free  r e s n .  fn. , / s / c  term (4752 p s  Q 0.0767.) , f i x e d  bgd.  
□ As above but  f i x e d  r e s n .  fn. from 4 term f i t  a t  207. Level  
o Free r e s n .  fn. , 1 s / c  term (5459 p s  9 0 . 0 6 6 7 ) ,  f i x e d  bgd.  
o As above  but  f i x e d  r e s n .  fn. from 4 term f i t  a t  207. Level
F igure 9 .21
Lifetime variation in Ni as a function of s ta rt channel for 3-term  
P F P O S F IT  analyses using free and fixed resolution functions. Free 
resolution fits have been source-corrected for longest lifetime.
V RUNS 12 PFPOSFIT , t e r m s  = s (Pesn.  f r e e )
□ W/V3/2 PFPOSFIT , t e r m s  = 3 (Resn.  f i x e d )
0 PO/VS/2 PFPOSFIT , t e r m s  = 5 (Resn.  f r e e )
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S t a r t  c h a n n e l  f o r  a n a l y s i s  
3 - C O M P O N E N T  ( F R E E )  F I T S  W I T H  V A R Y I N G  R E S N .  F N .
V Free  r e s n .  fn. , 1 s / c  term (4752 p s  9 0.0767.) f f i x e d  bgd.  
□ As above  but  f i x e d  r e s n .  fn. from 4 term f i t  a t  207. l e v e l  
o Free  r e s n .  fn. . 1 s / c  term (3459 p s  9 0 .0667)  . f i x e d  bgd.  
o As above  but  f i x e d  r e s n .  fn. from 4 term f i t  a t  207. Level
F igure 9 .22
In tensity  variation in Ni as a function of s ta rt channel for 3-term  
P F P O S F IT  analyses using free and fixed resolution functions. Free 
resolution fits have been source-corrected for longest lifetime.
Figures 9.23 and 9.24 reveal the differences in lifetime and intensity values 
before and after a single source correction when using a free and a fixed resolution 
function. The t 2 com ponent increases after correction whilst it s intensity  decreases 
by ~20% for a free fit . The difference between source correction with a freely fitted 
resolution function and th a t with a fixed one is th a t the free fit gives a higher lifetime 
and a correspondingly lower intensity over all s ta rt channels. A lthough the freely 
fitted values change dram atically over the range of channels, they settle down to a 
reasonably constant value at the higher channel regions. The best weighted average 
values of rs are calculated from the stable regions of the s ta rt channel variation curves 
and then  each series of runs is repeated with rs fixed in order to evaluate I3. Once the 
two source com ponets have been fixed they are combined to  give a final correction 
and the spectra  re-analysed for two lifetimes with a two com ponent source term  
correction.
Figures 9.25 to 9.30 show lifetimes, intensities and tim e zero variation for 
P F P O S F IT  analyses of two annealed nickel runs which have been source corrected by 
four different m ethods. Figures 9.31 and 9.32 com pare the lifetimes and intensities 
for only the free fits from each of the two runs. The two runs differ in their peak 
integral, the form er containing ~1.5xl0® and the la tte r ~4.0xl0'^ peak counts (this 
spectrum  being a sum m ation of four consecutive spectra norm alised such th a t the 
peak count is 999999. The im portan t features th a t emerge from these plots are :
(i) The free resolution m ethods give less stable fits over the s ta rt channel range 
although the values tend to stabilise at the highest channel values,
(ii) there  exists a small region of time-zero duality th a t can be seen in figures 9.27 
and 9.30 which corresponds to  the free fits only. This same duality can be seen 
to  occur in the lifetime and intensity plots. The actual step in values occurs 
over ~5 channels in the region of the spectrum  peak value before return ing  to a 
position consistent w ith the trend  occuring before the step. The stable region 
of this general trend  is considered to  be the correct one for extracting the final 
values by taking a weighted average value over several channels,
(iii) differences certainly exist for spectra w ith better statistics, as revealed in figures 
9.31 and 9.32. An increase in count integral increases the value of the lifetime 
by either m ethod of background subtraction bu t consequently reduces the 
corresponding intensities to  lower values than  for spectra w ith poorer statistics.
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9 RUNS 12 PFPOSFIT , t e r m s  = 4 (Resn.  f r e e )
Q RUNS 12 PFPOSFIT , t e r m s = J (Resn.  f r e e )
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S t a r t  c h a n n e l  f o r  a n a l y s i s
3 + 4  C O M P O N E N T  ( F R E E )  F I T S  W I T H  V A R Y I N G  R E S N .  F N .
V Free  r e s n . f n . , 4  term f i t ,  f i x e d  b g d . c h a nn e l s  
□ Free r e s n .  fn. , / s / c  term (5^59 p s  9 0 . 066Z) ,  bgd.  f i x e d  
0 As above  but  f i x e d  r e s n .  fn. from 4 term f i t  a t  20/. Leve i
F igu re  9 .23  - Lifetime variation in Ni as a function of the start
channel used for analysis using PFPOSFIT before and after source
correction for free and fixed resolution functions.
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V R UN 5I 2  PFPOSFIT , t e r m s - 4 (Resn.  f r e e )
□ PUN512 PFPOSFIT , t e r m s  = 5 (Resn.  f r e e )
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S t a r t  c h a n n e l  f o r  a n a l y s i s
3 + 4  C O M P O N E N T  ( F R E E )  F I T S  W I T H  V A R Y I N G  R E S N .  F N .
V Free r e s n .  f n . , 4  term f i t ,  f i x e d  b g d . ch a nn e l s  
□ Free r e s n .  fn. , 1 s / c  term (3459 p s 0 0.0667.) , bgd.  f i x e d  
o As above  but  f i x e d  r e s n .  fn. from 4 term f i t  at  207. Level
Figure 9.24 - Intensity variation in Ni as a function of the start
channel used for analysis using PFPOSFIT before and after a 1-term
source correction for free and fixed resolution functions.
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V PFPOSFfT" , t e r m s  = 2 (Resn.  f r e e )
□ FFFOSFJF , t e r m s  = 2 (Resn,  f r e e )
0 FU/V3/2 FFPOSFfT , t e r m s  = 2 (Resn.  f i x e d )
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S t a r t  c h a n n e l  f o r  a n a l y s i s  
S O U R C E  C O R R E C T E D  F I T S  W I T H  V A R Y I N G  R E S N / B C K G D
V 2  s / c  t erms ,  413ps  9 98.27. + 4752ps,  s = 4 . 277 from f i x d / b g d  f i t
□ 2  s / c  t e rms ,  407ps  d 98 . 57  + 5459ps,  s = 4 . 437 from f r e e / b g d  f i t
o 2  s / c  t erms ,  412 ps  9 98,27. + 4752ps,  a=4, 317 from f i x d / b g d  f i t
o 2 s / c  t e rms ,  405ps  9 98 . 57  + 4752ps,  a=4.507 from f r e e / b g d  f i t
F ig u re  9 .25  - Lifetime variation in Ni as a function of start channel
used for analysis using PFPOSFIT with four differing methods of 2-
term source correction. Run no. 312.
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V W/V3/2 PFPOSFfT" , t e r m s  = 2 (Resn.  f r e e )
□ , t e r m s  = 2 (Resn.  f r e e )
0 FW3/2 FFFOSFfF , t e r m s  = 2 (Resn.  f i x e d )
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S t a r t  c h a n n e l  f o r  a n a l y s i s  
S O U R C E  C O R R E C T E D  F I T S  W I T H  V A R Y I N G  R E S N / B C K G D
V 2 s / c  t e rms ,  415ps  0 98.27. + 4752ps,  a = 4 . 277. from f i x d / b g d  f i t
□ 2  s / c  t erms,  407ps  & 98.57. + 5459ps ,  a = 4 . 457. from f r e e / b g d  f i t
o 2  s / c  t erms,  412ps  9 98.27. + 4752ps,  a = 4 . 517. from f i x d / b g d  f i t
o 2  s / c  terms,  405ps  9 98.57. + 4752ps,  a = 4 . 507. from f r e e / b g d  f i t
Figure 9.26 - Intensity variation in Ni as a function of start channel
used for analysis using PFPOSFIT with four differing methods of 2-
term source correction. Run no. 312.
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V PFPO SFÎ T , t e r m s  = 2 (Resn. f r e e )
□ PFPOSFIT , t e r m s  = 2 (Resn. f r e e )
0 P F PO S F I r , t e r m s  = 2 (Resn.  f i x e d )
0 PFPOSFJT , t e r m s  = 2 (Resn.  f i x e d )
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S t a r t  c h a n n e l  f o r  a n a l y s i s
S O U R C E  C O R R E C T E D  F I T S  W I T H  V A R Y I N G  R E S N / B C K G D
V 2 s / c  t e r m s , 4 1 5 p s  9 98.2'/. + 4752ps,  a = 4 .2 7 ’/. from f i x d / b g d  f i t
□ 2 s / c  t e rms ,  407ps  9 9 8 .5 ’/. f  5459ps.  a = 4 . 4 5 ’/. from f r e e / b g d  f i t
o 2  s / c  t erms ,  412ps  9 9 8 .2 ’/. + 4752ps,  a = 4 . 5 1 ’/. from f i x d / b g d  f i t
o 2  s / c  t erms,  405ps  9 9 8 .5 ’/. + 4752ps,  a = 4 .5 0 ’/. from f r e e / b g d  f i t
F igu re  9 .2 7  - Time-zero variation in Ni as a function of start channel
used for analysis using PFPOSFIT with four differing methods of 2-
term source correction. Run no. 312.
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V /?UA/299 PFPOSFIT , t e r m s - 2 (Resn.  f r e e )
□ PFPOSFfP , t e r m s  = 2 (Resn.  f r e e )
0 FFFOSFfT , t e r m s  = 2 (Resn.  f i x e d )
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S t a r t  c h a n n e l  f o r  a n a l y s i s  
S O U R C E  C O R R E C T E D  F I T S  W I T H  V A R Y I N G  R E S N / B C K G D
V 2  s / c  t e rms ,  416ps  Q 98.47. + 5156ps ,  a=4. 127 from f r e e / b g d  f i t
□ 2  s / c  t erms ,  450ps  Q 9 7 . 27  + 6144ps,  a = 5 . 027 from f i x d / b g d  f i t
o 2  s / c  t erms ,  436ps  9 9 7 , 67  + 6 1 44ps,  a =5 , 557 from f i x d / b g d  f i t
o 2  s / c  t erms ,  415ps  9 9 8 . 47  + 5156ps ,  a = 4 . 267 from f r e e / b g d  f i t
F igu re  9 .28  - Lifetime variation in Ni as a function of start channel
used for analysis using PFPOSFIT with four differing methods of 2-
term source correction. Run no. 299.
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V /?U/V299 PFPOSFÎ T , t e r m s  = 2 (Resn.  f r e e )
□ /?(V/V299 PFPOSFIT , t e r m s  = 2 (Resn.  f r e e )
0 /?L/A/299 , t e r m s  = 2 (Resn.  f i x e d )
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S t a r t  c h a n n e l  f o r  a n a l y s i s  
S O U R C E  C O R R E C T E D  F I T S  W I T H  V A R Y I N G  R E S N / B C K G D
V 2  s / c  t erms ,  416ps  9 98.47. + 5156ps ,  a=4. 127. from f r e e / b g d  f i t
□ 2  s / c  t erms ,  450ps  Q 97.27. + 6144ps,  a = 5 .027. from f i x d / b g d  f i t
o 2 s / c  t erms ,  458ps  § 97.67. + 6144ps,  a = 5 .557. from f i x d / b g d  f i t
o 2 s / c  t erms ,  415ps  d 98.47. + 5156ps ,  a=4 . 267 from f r e e / b g d  f i t
F igu re 9 .29  - Intensity variation in Ni as a function of start channel
used for analysis using PFPOSFIT with four differing methods of 2-
term source correction. Run no. 299.
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V PFPOSFIT , t e r m s  = 2 (Resn.  f r e e )
□ , t e r m s  = 2 (Resn.  f r e e )
0 W/V299 PFPOSF!T , t e r m s  = 2 (Resn.  f i x e d )
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S t a r t  c h a n n e l  f o r  a n a l y s i s
S O U R C E  C O R R E C T E D  F I T S  W I T H  V A R Y I N G  R E S N / B C K G D
V 2 s / c  terms,  416ps  Q 98.47. + 5156ps,  a=4. 127. from f r e e / b g d  f i t
□ 2 s / c  terms,  450ps 9 97.27. + 6144ps,  a = 5 .027. from f i x d / b g d  f i t
o 2  s / c  terms,  458ps 9 97.67. f  6144ps,  a = 5 .557. from f i x d / b g d  f i t
G 2 s / c  t erms,  415ps  9 98.47. + 5156ps,  a = 4 .267. from f r e e / b g d  f i t
F igure 9 .30  - Time-zero variation in Ni as a function of start channel
used for analysis using PFPOSFIT with four differing methods of 2-
term source correction. Run no. 299.
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V , t e r m s  = 2 (Resn.  f r e e )
□ FFFOSFir , t e r m s  = 2 (Resn.  f r e e )
o FL//V299 FFPOSF/r , t e r m s  = 2 (Resn.  f r e e )
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S t a r t  c h a n n e l  f o r  a n a l y s i s
S O U R C E  C O R R E C T E D  F I T S  W I T H  V A R Y I N G  R E S N / B C K G D
V 2 s / c  t erms,  415ps 9 98.27. + 4752ps,  a - 4 .277. from f i x d / b g d  f i t
□ 2  s / c  terms,  407ps § 98.57, + 5459ps,  a=4. 457. from f r e e / b g d  f i t
o 2  s / c  terms,  41 dps  9 98.47. + 5156ps,  a=4. 127 from f r e e / b g d  f i t
o 2  s / c  t erms,  450ps 9 97.27. + 6144ps,  a = 5 .027. from f i x d / b g d  f i t
F igure 9 .31 - Lifetime variation in Ni as a function of start channel
used for analysis using PFPOSFIT with two differing methods of 2-
term source correction for free resolution fits only.
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V , t e r m s  = 2 (Resn.  f r e e )
□ PFPOSFIT , t e r m s  = 2 (Resn.  f r e e )
0 PFPOSF!T , t e r m s  = 2 (Resn.  f r e e )
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S t a r t  c h a n n e l  f o r  a n a l y s i s
S O U R C E  C O R R E C T E D  F I T S  W I T H  V A R Y I N G  R E S N / B C K G D
V 2 s / c  terms,  415ps 9 98.27. + 4752ps,  a = 4 .277. from f i x d / b g d  f i t
□ 2 s / c  t erms,  407ps 9 98.57. + 5459ps,  a = 4 . 457. from f r e e / b g d  f i t
o 2 s / c  t erms,  416ps 9 98.47. + 5156ps,  a=4. 127. from f r e e / b g d  f i t
Q 2 s / c  terms,  450ps 9 97.27. + 6144ps,  a = 5 .027. from f i x d / b g d  f i t
F igure 9 .32  - Intensity variation in Ni as a function of start channel
used for analysis using PFPOSFIT with two differing methods of 2-
term source correction for free resolution fits only.
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It was thus decided to freely fit the source lifetime and intensity param eters 
one by one until a general trend could be seen to occur and a stable value obtained 
at which point the param eter could be fixed. The variation in the values obtained 
was enormous and depended upon the technique used. Section 9.4 summarises the 
results from the directly deposited source runs and describes the technique used to 
determ ine the final alum inium  foil source corrections. Firstly, section 9.3.4 compares 
the various types of resolution function obtained from different types of analysis.
9 .3 .4  D ifferences in R eso lu tio n  F unctions
There are three commonly used alternatives for determ ining the resolution 
function of a lifetime spectrom eter which will be directly compared.
The first (and in the early days of lifetime spectroscopy certainly the most 
popular) is the use of Co®° to represent the prom pt spectrum . Co®° decays to Ni°” 
almost exclusively by the emission of two cascading gamma-rays with energies of 1173 
and 1332 keV . These are separated by a picosecond or so and can thus be regarded 
by the spectrom eter as being em itted simultaneously, since it is operating with a time 
resolution of around 200 ps FW HM. Compton scattered gam ma-ray events falling into 
the energy windows of the D C FD ’s corresponding to the N a^  Compton edges will 
thus produce an essentially symmetric tim ing peak with it s centroid representing the 
time-zero reference channel to be used in subsequent analyses of delayed coincidence 
spectra.
The second technique involves the use of which decays to by gamma-
ray emission. The most intense of the transitions is a delayed cascade which emits 
gamma-rays with energies of 1063 and 570 keV. Their delayed emission has a half-life 
th a t corresponds to a mean lifetime of 186 ps ( e.g. Hutcheon (1973) , De Lima 
et al (1978) ). This radioisotope is ideally suited to lifetime work since, not only 
does it produce a delayed gam ma-ray transition  with a mean lifetime similar to 
th a t of positrons in metals, bu t the transition energies (and their emission order) are 
conveniently similar to those normally detected when using a Na^^ source sandwiched 
in a sample, i.e. 1275 and 511 keV.
The th ird  (and now probably the most popular m ethod) of determining the 
resolution function is to extract it in conjunction with the lifetime components and 
their intensities from an experim ental positron lifetime spectrum . As explained
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previously, this can be acheived by the use of either RESOLUTION or PFPO SFIT .
Ideally, to extract the ’tru e ’ resolution function for a lifetime system th a t uses 
Na22 ^  source, one requires a radioisotope th a t spontaneously emits a 511 and a 
1275 keV 7  -ray. Unfortunately no such isotope exists and one is left with the options 
described in the previous paragraphs. Consequently, as to which m ethod is the most 
representative of the ’tru e ’ function, still remains a point of conjecture despite many 
variational investigations.
It is worth mentioning briefly the m ethod of Fourier transform analysis 
pioneered (in the field of positron lifetime studies) by Tao (1968) and based upon 
the analysis techniques developed by G ardener et al (1959). This m ethod perm its 
decomposition of spectra w ithout prior knowledge of either the resolution function 
or the num ber of lifetime components and produces a plot of g ( A ) / A  (representing 
normalised intensity) against A, where A is the annihilation rate and g (A)  is an inverse 
Fourier transform  of transform ed spectrum  param eters. This type of analysis appears 
to be the ideal one for eliminating the unknown factors th a t appear in the least- 
squares m ethods of program s such as P F PO SFIT  but it does have its pitfalls. The 
extracted results have large sources of error, firstly due to truncation  in the various 
numerical integrations required and secondly due to low signal-to-noise ratio in the 
data. These complications are inherent in the technique : the truncation because of 
the lim ited positive and negative time ranges in the experim ental spectra and the 
noise because of the nature of low frequency channel counts governed by Poisson 
statistics,giving large fluctuations. As a result of these difficulties, this m ethod has 
been little used in lifetime analysis since the 1960’s. More recently, however, it has 
been refined and simplified by He and Cao (1985) who have developed a working 
program  th a t extracts lifetime components and their intensities but does require a 
model for the resolution function, which in their case is two superim posed Gaussians. 
They show, th a t by using the transform  m ethod, the errors in extracted intensities 
for two component fits is smaller for short components than  those in the extracted 
values from analyses using PO SITR O N FIT and the same resolution function model.
The slow development of solutions to  the problem  th a t uncertainties in the 
form of the resolution function create certainly highlights the underlying reason for 
discrepancies in published values. A part from the difficulties associated with the 
trends inherent in the results from analysis program s one m ust consider how valid an 
analytically deduced prom pt spectrum  is by com paring it to an experimental prom pt.
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Anomalies will obviously exist, due to  differences in the physical processes occurring 
and even though these appear to be small, their effect after convolution will be large 
for short lifetimes.
F igure 9.33 compares the various resolution functions obtained from 3 and 4- 
te rm  fits to  nickel d a ta  by P F P O S F IT , a 4-term  fit to nickel d a ta  by RESOLUTIO N 
and 1-term  fit to  Bi^^^ by P F P O S F IT , all perform ed with the s ta rt channel a t the 10% 
level (7% for Bi^°^ ). Figure 9.34 is similar bu t for the s ta rt channel at the 45% level 
(34% for Bi^°^ ). At the 10% fitting level , significant differences can already be seen 
between the various models which are further accentuated when perform ed at the 
45% level, especially in the time-zero channel. For this reason, resolution functions 
obtained using Bi^^’’ spectra were not used to  fit subsequent positron lifetime spectra 
although they are initially useful to give a reasonable idea of its form. Figure 9.35 and 
9.36 com pare resolution functions from a 4-term  fit to nickel d a ta  w ith a 1-term  fit 
to Bi^’^'^  and a ’zero-term ’ fit to Co®° using P F P O S F IT  (a zero-term  fit implies th a t a 
negligibly sm all, i.e. <C 1 ps) and fixed single com ponent has been used, i.e essentially 
zero lifetim e). The plots correspond, as nearly as possible, to  s ta rt channels at the 
20% and 70% levels of each spectrum . At the 20% level the correspondence between 
the functions is not too large although the FW HM  of the Co®° peak is smaller. As the 
s ta rt channel is raised to the 70% level, the difference appears much larger, although 
this is due, in p a rt to a shift in the time zero value and in fact the shapes of the 
Co®° and the Bi^ ®’’ curves are fairly similar. It is the curve from the 4-term  fit in 
nickel th a t has a larger exponential term  on the right hand  side of tim e-zero th an  the 
other two functions. These plots are generated by the program  RESCO M P.
It can be shown th a t Co®° in fact provides quite a good model resolution 
function for Bi^°^ . The model used by Sorm ann et al (1983) to sim ulate lifetime 
spectra  using an experim ental prom pt Co®° spectrum  was em ulated in a program  
REAL-CONV. In this convolution the d a ta  is two-point sm oothed (using Simpsons 
m ethod) so th a t the  resu ltan t da ta  appears as a 512 channel spectrum . Figure 9.37 
shows an experim ental spectrum  convoluted with an exponential lifetime of 186 
ps and superim posed upon a Bi^°^ experim ental spectrum . It can be seen th a t the fit 
is rem arkably good. To perform  the same type of convolution for positron lifetime 
spectra  is far more difficult since assum ptions need to be made about the num ber of 
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F igure 9 .34
Comparison of resolution functions obtained from 3 and 4-term 
P F PO S F IT  and 4-term  RESOLUTION fits to Ni lifetime spectra and 
a 1-term  PF PO S F IT  fit to a Bi^°^ spectrum  all fitted from the 45% of 
peak level.
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F igure 9 .35
Comparison of resolution functions obtained from a 4-term  fit to Ni 
data , a 1-term fit to Bi^o  ^ da ta  and a ’zero-term ’ fit to Co^o data  using 
P F PO S F IT  starting  at ~20% of peak level.
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F igure 9 .36
Comparison of resolution functions obtained from a 4-term  fit to Ni 
data , a 1-term fit to Bi^°^ da ta  and a ’zero-term ’ fit to Co®° data  using 
P F PO S F IT  starting  at ~70% of peak level.
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C o n v o l u t e d  Co S p e c t r u m  and 186 ps 
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F igure 9 .37
Comparison of experim ental spectrum  with spectrum  produced
by numerical convolution of a Co®° spectrum  and an exponential decay 
w ith a lifetime of 186 ps using the m ethod of Sormann et al (1983). 
D ata has been two-point smoothed by Simpsons method.
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It was thus decided to fit all spectra on a free param eter basis and assume th a t 
a 4 th  lifetime te rm  existed in the nickel spectra. The final source corrections, based 
on these assum ptions, are presented in the following sections.
9 .4  F in a l  S o u rc e  C o r re c t io n s  D e te rm in e d  f ro m  N ickel S p e c t r a
9 .4 .1  D ir e c t ly  D e p o s i te d  Na^^ as th e  e+ S o u rc e
The variety in solutions for the source com ponent lifetimes and intensities in 
annealed nickel, w ith a directly deposited source, is indicated in tab le 9.2 for two 
types of runs. These runs were analysed using RESOLUTIO N, PO SIT R O N FIT  
and P F P O S F IT  and although the RESOLUTION fits are not shown in the table, 
they always preceded the analyses m ade w ith PO SITR O N FIT . All of the possible 
com binations of free/fixed resolution function and background are shown along with 
the two source com ponent lifetim es/intensity  values and intensity  relative to the 
sam ple annihilations. The two resu ltan t nickel sample lifetimes and the intensity  of 
the second com ponent are presented in the last three columns. In the cases marked 
w ith a (★), the best weighted average values from the stable s ta rt channel region have 
been used for the source and sample com ponents, corresponding to 60% peak level 
(left) to  90% peak level (right).
Two questions now arise. Firstly, which source com ponent subtraction  is to 
be used and where do the com ponents arise from and secondly, w ith the assum ption 
th a t there are in fact two nickel sample com ponents, why does the second com ponent 
arise when the  sam ple has supposedly been annealed ?
As to  which source com ponent subtraction to use, the field can be narrowed 
down very quickly. As discussed in the previous sections, it was decided at a fairly 
early stage, th a t the use of free P F P O S F IT  analyses is to  be preferred. This then 
leaves the choice of w hether to fix the backgound or leave it as a free param eter in the 
fit. The second of the two runs shown, comprising of a sum m ation of four consecutive 
runs and thus giving b e tte r statistics, is chosen as the more likely candidate from 
which to  ex tract accurate source com ponent lifetime and intensity values. The source 
contribution is therefore either to  be taken as
(i) r,i =  450 ps @ 97.16% ,r, 2 =  6144 ps @ 2.84% and a to ta l source annihilation
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(ii) Tg2 =  416 ps @ 98.37% ,rg2 =  3156 ps @ 1.63% and a to ta l source annihilation
contribution of 4.119%, corresponding to the fixed background fit.
Both cases have their m ain source lifetime com ponents in general agreem ent 
w ith those found by other workers (see table 9.1) and it is generally accepted th a t 
this is due to annihilations in the NaCl source m aterial itself. The longer source 
com ponent lifetime in (i) is higher than  generally found bu t is of such small intensity  
th a t its ra te  could well be underestim ated and the fractional error large (K alantar 
(1981)). Conversely, the long lifetime of case (ii) is more in line w ith accepted values. 
The production of this long com ponent is loosely ascribed to a sam ple/source surface 
sta te , where pick-off annihilation is occuring at the interface, bu t could equally well 
originate from the source itself.
The choice of which source com ponents to use was m ade after checking results 
from source corrections m ade to several directly deposited source runs and the 
subsequent effect th a t this had on the corrections m ade to  the nickel d a ta  collected 
w ith an A1 foil type source (see next section). Obviously, the lifetimes ex tracted  from 
the source corrected spectra  m ust be physically m eaningful and u ltim ately  this will 
be the deciding factor. In addition, to ensure th a t the 2nd com ponent was not in fact 
due the source, this com ponent was included as a source com ponent to give a to ta l 
of four source term s for the foil da ta  and corrections m ade to several of the gallium 
arsenide spectra. The resu ltan t two com ponent fits from these analyses gave rise to  a 
bulk lifetime which was far too high when com pared to any of the accepted ranges of 
published values. For this reason the idea of including a 2nd com ponent as a source 
te rm  was discarded.
The second question, as to  the na tu re  of the trapp ing  m echanism  th a t gives 
rise to  the second com ponent in the nickel sample is a difficult one since it s lifetime 
is very dependent upon the source correction and i t ’s intensity  is very small (~4- 
5%). Published estim ates of bulk and defect positron lifetimes in nickel are not in 
particu larly  good agreem ent. This is probably due to the fact th a t nickel has the 
shortest bulk lifetime for positrons of any m aterial and consequently is the most 
difficult to  m easure unless a spectrom eter of high resolution is used and a large 
num ber of events are collected. Table 9.3 presents a selection of published results 
for lifetimes in nickel and it is clear from the large differences in values th a t either 
the na tu re  of the defects are not clearly understood or th a t the samples themselves 





























































































































in the  length of tim e taken for the annealing stage, giving rise to  rem aining defects 
w ith low mobility. However, in this case it is unlikely th a t a 5% intensity  lifetime 
com ponent could arise from im purities of <  0.1% and it is therefore far more probable 
th a t residual defects are the principal cause. D eterm ining the precise n a tu re  of 
these defects at such a low concentration is an alm ost im possible task. Electron 
microscopy techniques were considered in the hope th a t this m ight reveal defects 
such as dislocations or grain boundaries bu t, unfortunately, this would have entailed 
essentially destroying the sample.
It was eventually decided, on the basis of the lifetime value in the defect state, 
th a t using the source correction of case (i) was the b e tte r approach, even though 
this m eant not using a completely free param eter fit. The defect lifetime of 202 ps 
is ascribed to  vacancy traps associated with residual dislocations in the nickel even 
though the sample had supposedly been annealed. The precise n a tu re  of this positron 
trap  is not to  be revealed since it falls in the range of several published values bu t it 
will suffice to  say th a t it is of the order of lifetimes associated w ith dislocations. The 
effective bulk and trapped  lifetimes thus give rise to  a free bulk lifetime of 102.5 ps 
which is in the range of the published values (see table 9.3). These values obtained 
are now fixed and applied to  the determ ination of the source correction for the nickel 
spectra  collected w ith a source deposited upon A1 foil.
9 .4 .2  on  A1 Foil as th e  e+ Source
Having decided upon the com ponents existing in the nickel spectra , the  lifetimes 
and their ra tio  (94.951/5.049 =  18.806) were fixed and the spectra  collected w ith an 
A1 foil source analysed for five lifetime term s. At first, the com ponents (apart from 
those related  to the sample) were left as free param eters bu t la te r it was found 
necessary to  fix at least one of these in order to  converge on physically m eaningful 
values. The following assum ptions were therefore made :
(i) The ratio  of bulk to trapped  annihilation states in the nickel sam ple is the 
same for the runs w ith a directly deposited source as for the runs m ade with 
the source deposited on A1 foil,
(ii) there exists a lifetime com ponent in the 400-^500 ps range corresponding to 
annihilations in the  source itself analogous w ith the com ponent found in the 
directly deposited source,
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(iii) there also exists another com ponent in the range 2000—>5000 ps corresponding 
to pick-off annihilation of orthopositronium  from some sort of surface state , 
again analogous with the directly deposited source,
(iv) there is a com ponent th a t corresponds to annihilations in the A1 foil and it is 
assum ed th a t this is due to  vacancy traps alone and not to  bulk annihilations, 
since the  foil has been producing by rolling which is alm ost certain  to  produce 
a sa tu ra tion  of traps.
A ssum ptions (i)—»(iii) are very reasonable bu t (iv) is ra th e r more difficult to 
justify. One m ight assum e th a t if positrons are stopped in the A1 foil, they have a 
good chance of annihilating in a bulk sta te  even if this probability  is small. For this 
reason, spectra  were analysed for an additional lifetime corresponding to  an effective 
bulk lifetime sta te  in the A1 foil bu t this type of fit was eventually regarded as, 
nigh on, im possible to make since it involves fitting w ith six lifetime com ponents. 
Subsequently assum ptions need to be m ade about the source com ponents since the 
program s can only deal w ith five main com ponents at one tim e. In addition, even 
if these assum ptions can be m ade, the lifetime com ponent is so short and so close 
to  th a t of the effective bulk nickel lifetime, th a t the errors on the intensities become 
enorm ous. M ost published results assume th a t any positrons annihilating w ithin the 
foil itself, do so in a trapped  state. Therefore all the spectra were analysed with 
assum ption (iv). Even w ith this assum ption having been m ade, it was necessary to 
fix the trapped  lifetime for Al. Table 9.4 presents a selection of published estim ates 
for the  lifetime in monvacancies which range from 238->252 ps. This fairly large 
range can give rise to a equally large range of values for com ponents if the lifetime 
is fixed a t either extrem a. It is considered, however, th a t the best estim ates for the 
positron  lifetime in a monovacancy in Al have ben m ade using spectrom eters w ith 
B aF scintillators which give very good statistics and hence more accuracy in the 
ex tracted  values. For this reason the value of 238 ps was chosen as the fixed value to 
be used in all the source corrections (Jackm an et al (1987)).
Once the defect lifetime had been fixed, the analysis proceded as for the directly 
deposited source, i.e. the analyses were perform ed as free fits until the longest lifetime 
was ascertained at which point it was fixed so as to ascertain  its intensity. This 
spectrum  was then  source corrected for this long com ponent and the process repeated 
for the next longest lifetime and so on. Each lifetime or intensity  was calculated as the 




























































































































































































It is w orth noting th a t since the choice of source com ponents from section 9.4.1 were 
those using a fixed backgound, this param eter was subsequently fixed th roughout the 
course of determ ining the corrections for the foil source.
To sum m arise, the corrections necessary for the Na^^ deposited on Al foil for 
the nickel sam ple lifetime spectra are as follows :
Tbi =  238ps @ 81.268 %
Tb2  =  453ps ® 18.150%
Tg3  =  3660ps @ 0.582 %
a  =  13.234%
where a is the to ta l percentage of annihilations th a t occur in the source w ith respect 
to those th a t occur in the sample. This percentage will alter, depending upon the 
relative backscatter coefficient for different samples, as discussed in section 2.5.
9 .5  C o n c lu d in g  R e m a rk s
It is clear from  the variation of fixed param eters in otherw ise free 
m ulticom ponent analyses th a t the s ta rt channel plays a very im po rtan t p art. It is 
concluded th a t the  s ta rt channel m ust be at least 20% of the spectrum  peak channel 
count, in order to  ob ta in  stability  in the extracted  values. This is in agreem ent w ith 
theoretical predictions.
It is found th a t dual solutions can exist which is a consequence of the least- 
squares technique used and emphasises the necessity of varying the s ta rt channel over 
a range from  the  far left of the peak up to at least the peak channel if dualities are 
to be spo tted .
Tim e-zero channel instabilities in the fitting program  R ESO LU TIO N  and i t ’s 
relative complexity, give preference to  the use of the program  P F P O S F IT  to analyse 
m ulticom ponent lifetime spectra.
Generally, free param eter fits are preferable and the use of spectra  to
ex tract the resolution function is to be avoided, especially in the  case of short 
positron  lifetimes, where slight differences in the function used can create large 
differences in the  ex tracted  lifetime and intensity  values. For a high spectrum  peak- 
to-background ra tio  (as in the case of the fast-fast spectrom eter) it appears safer to
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fix the  background by channel averaging if small intensity, long lifetime com ponents 
are to  be estim ated  ra th e r than  allowing to  be a free param eter.
Once the  stable regions of analysis are found lifetime values and their relative 
intensities can gradually  be fixed in order to estim ate the  source contribution. Nickel 
is a good reference sample because of its short lifetime, well separated  from  the o ther 
lifetimes encountered th a t stem  from a directly deposited source. It was found in 
th is work, however, th a t the  annealing tim e was inadequate and left ar 5% intensity  
of residual defects which were difficult to  identify. These are ascribed to  vacancies 
trap p ed  at dislocations and w ith a lifetime of 202 ps.
The analyses using a directly deposited source should be preceded by ones 
w ith a foil source. In this way, having checked w hether defects are present in the 
nickel sam ple, the  bulk lifetime can be fixed (and, if present, the defect lifetime and 
the b u lk / defect in tensity  ratio) to  accurately determ ine the foil source com ponent 
term s. In this case of this work, three source term s were found and were nam ely 238, 
453 and 3660 ps w ith relative intensities of 81.268) 18.150 and 0.582% w ith a to ta l 
contribution  of 13.234% relative to  the sam ple annihilations.
As a result of this investigation it has been revealed th a t the approach to  the 
analytic technique of m ulticom ponent lifetime spectra  is overwhelmingly im portan t 
and unless th is technique is standard ised  when using the com monly available analysis 
program s, differences will always exist in published lifetime values.
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C h a p t e r  10 : P o s i t r o n  L i f e t im e s  in  P o l y c r y s t a l l i n e  I n d i u m
10.1 I n t r o d u c t io n
M any positron annihilation studies of indium  have been m ade over the past 
15 to 20 years in order to  evaluate the monovacancy form ation energy, E^y. It s 
popularity  stem s not only from it s ease of availability bu t also from  it s relatively 
low m elting point (429 K), thus making it an ideal contender for therm al vacancy 
creation studies. This fact rules out the need for very high tem pera tu re  furnaces 
and also for in trica te  and involved source/sam ple arrangem ents necessary to prevent 
sublim ation of the N a^  source.
D espite these m any studies, there are large discrepancies in the published 
values, from groups using the Doppler broadening a n d /o r  lifetime techniques. These 
values range from ~0.39->0.59 eV as indicated in table 10.1 which contains a sum m ary 
of selected published results. It has been suggested th a t these discrepancies are in 
common w ith o ther m etals th a t exhibit a pre-vacancy rise in the e+ trapp ing  ra te  
w ith tem pera tu re , such as tin  and cadm ium  (M ascher et al (1981)). However, as 
can be seen from  the table, the derived lifetime spectra  param eters also vary by a 
substan tial am ount, a fact which confuses the issue fu rther still.
The aim of this study is to estim ate the monovacancy form ation energy in 
indium  from the variation of positron trapp ing  rate  w ith tem pera tu re  from 290 to 425 
K and in so doing, establish accurate and consistent lifetime values for the positron 
in the bulk and trap p ed  states, by use of the analysis techniques discussed in chapter 
9. Possible reasons for the aform entioned discrepancies in Efy are presented and in 
addition , an a ttem p t is m ade to in terp ret the d a ta  in term s of a p re-therm alisation  
trapp ing  model.
10 .2  S a m p le  P r e p a r a t io n
Two rectangular slabs of 5N -purity Indium  (Johnson M atthey L td.) m easuring 
17.5x12.5x1.0 m m  were cut from  an unannealed sheet. The surfaces were then  
carefully prepared  for etching by the use of successively finer grades of carborundum  
pow der followed by alum ina grinding powders. It was found less dam aging to  the 
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were applied until the samples were very shiny in appearance. They were washed 
thoroughly  and then  etched in a dilute n itric/hydrochloric acid solution for 10 m inutes 
ensuring constan t ag itation  at all tim es. After several washes in distilled w ater the 
sam ples were dried, w rapped in alum inium  foil and m ounted in the high tem peratu re  
furnace. Once the pressure was down to  2x10"? m bar, the tem peratu re  was slowly 
raised to 400 K and the  samples left to  anneal for 24 hours. At the end of this 
period, the tem pera tu re  was lowered at a ra te  of about 10 K hr"^, down to  room  
tem pera tu re , w hereupon the samples were left to  stand  for another 24 hours.
One of the slabs then  had 75 drops of Na-22 solution deposited in the centre of 
one of i t ’s faces, as previously described, in such a fashion th a t the m axim um  annular 
spread did not exceed 2.5 mm. The resu ltan t source strength  was ~40 //Ci. This is 
roughly four tim es as strong, as is norm ally required for close-geometry lifetime work, 
bu t was found neccessary in order to m aintain  a reasonable coincidence count rate , 
taking in to  account the  detector-detector separation due to the furnace.
10 .3  E x p e r im e n ta l  P r o c e d u r e
Following an annea] at 398 K for 24 hours, the sample tem peratu re  was raised 
in 10 degree intervals from ~300 up to  ~425 K and at each tem peratu re  a lifetime 
spectra  was collected. For each tem peratu re, an hour was allowed for the setpoint to 
be reached and stablise com pletely before the run commenced. The duration  of the 
runs was generally 6 hours although some longer runtim es were in troduced for the 
extrem es of the  tem peratu re  ranges. The average stripped peak contained ~7xl0'^ 
counts and the average ra te  was ~35 counts sec“ .^ In order to  acheive this count 
ra te , larger P ilo t U scintillators were required, m easuring 45x45 m m . This, however, 
resulted  in a poorer tim e resolution of ~350 ps which was ju s t acceptable in order to 
satisfactorily  resolve two lifetime com ponents in most of the spectra  collected.
Having reached a tem peratu re  of 424 K, the sample was annealed at this value 
for 72 hours before repeating the m easurem ents for the decreasing tem peratu re  range. 
Finally the  cycle was repeated once again for the increasing range up to  ~420 K. Table
10.2 shows the  runs in chronological order along w ith their setpoints and actual 
tem pera tu res, runtim es and integral counts. Since some tem peratu re  points needed 
to  be re-run , tab le  10.3 shows the runs ordered into the three tem peratu re  ranges 
covered, along w ith  the ir integral, average ra te  and centroid positions.
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Run D ate of Set Sample R untim e
N um ber Run Tem p.(K ) Tem p.(K ) (secs)
168 21/06 /85 298.15 303.28 14400
169 21/06 /85 308.15 309.99 14400
170 22/06 /85 318.15 317.36 14400
171 22/06 /85 328.15 326.76 14400
172 22/06 /85 338.15 333.66 14400
173 23/06 /85 433.15 419.76 38580
174 23 /06 /85 423.15 411.26 21600
175 23/06 /85 413.15 401.53 21600
176 23/06 /85 403.15 392.66 21600
177 24/06 /85 393.15 383.85 21600
178 25 /06 /85 383.15 373.52 21600
179 25 /06 /85 37.3.15 364.36 21600
180 26/06 /85 363.15 354.66 21600
181 26/06 /85 353.15 353.76 21600
182 27 /06 /85 413.15 402.01 21600
183 01/07 /85 438.15 424.36 21600
184 02/07 /85 428.15 415.16 21600
185 02 /07 /85 418.15 406.86 21600
186 03/07 /85 408.15 396.96 21600
187 03 /07 /85 398.15 387.66 21600
188 03 /07 /85 388.15 378.86 21600
189 04 /07 /85 378.15 368.35 21600
190 04/07 /85 368.15 358.26 21600
191 04 /07 /85 358.15 347.96 21600
192 04 /07 /85 348.15 348.66 21600
193 04/07 /85 338.15 333.46 21600
194 06 /07 /85 328.15 326.06 21600
195 06/07 /85 318.15 318.16 21600
196 06 /07 /85 378.15 367.96 21600
197 07/07 /85 308.15 311.06 21600
198 07 /07 /85 298.15 303.96 21600
199 17/07/85 298.15 304.40 21600
200 18/07/85 308.15 313.04 21600
201 18/07/85 318.15 320.21 21600
202 18/07/85 328.15 328.72 21600
203 19/07/85 338.15 335.89 21600
204 19/07/85 348.15 343.85 21600
205 19/07/85 358.15 351.37 21600
206 20/07 /85 368.15 358.23 21600
207 21 /07 /85 378.15 366.80 21600
208 21/07/85 388.15 376.63 21600
209 21/07 /85 398.15 386.10 21600
210 21/07 /85 408.15 396.50 21600
211 22/07/85 418.15 403.82 21600
212 24/07 /85 428.15 412.79 21600
213 25/07/85 438.15 418.05 69000
T a b le  10 .2
Chronological order of lifetime runs in polycrstalline indium  at various tem peratures, 
m ade using the fast-fast spectrom eter.
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R un Sample Integral Average Centroid
N um ber Tem p.(K ) C ount R ate Channel
168 303.28 541350 37.59 374.662
169 309.99 540788 37.55 374.888
170 317.36 529655 36.78 374.614
171 326.76 529058 36.74 374.986
172 333.66 525550 36.50 374.846
181 345.97 720794 33.28 373.855
180 354.66 730294 33.89 374.015
179 364.36 748481 34.65 376.574
178 373.52 759533 35.16 376.726
177 383.85 764059 35.37 377.078
176 392.66 768957 35.60 377.359
182 402.01 716268 33.16 376.540
174 411.26 771523 35.72 377.515
173 419.76 1528571 39.62 377.774
183 424.36 657798 30.45 375.773
184 415.16 681862 31.57 374.322
185 406.86 679990 31.48 374.192
186 396.96 672801 31.15 374.014
187 387.66 670381 31.04 373.745
188 378.86 665451 30.81 373.470
196 367.96 630948 29.21 373.041
190 358.26 658058 30.47 372.793
191 347.96 647963 30.00 372.479
192 340.66 643794 29.81 372.102
193 333.46 642306 29.74 371.886
194 326.06 641254 29.69 371.526
195 318.16 634683 29.38 371.342
197 311.06 625549 28.96 371.449
198 303.96 624883 28.93 371.546
199 304.40 854635 39.57 369.028
200 313.04 722267 33.44 373.889
201 320.21 723886 33.51 374.067
202 328.72 722570 33.45 374.372
203 335.89 722789 33.46 374.629
204 343.85 721384 33.40 374.920
205 351.37 721530 33.40 375.126
206 358.23 721107 33.38 375.315
207 366.80 718565 33.27 375.981
208 376.63 719026 33.29 376.471
209 386.10 718573 33.26 376.961
210 396.50 716546 33.17 377.202
211 403.82 712047 32.97 377.572
212 412.79 709317 32.84 377.989
213 418.05 2251070 32.62 377.723
Table 10.3
T em peratu re order of lifetime runs in polycrstalline indium  for the th ree annealing 
cycles, m ade using the  fast-fast spectrom eter.
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10 .4  E x p e r im e n ta l  R e s u lts
10 .4 .1  S im p le  R aw  D a ta  A n a ly s is
As to be expected, there was an increase in m ean lifetime with tem pera tu re  
increase. An exam ple, showing three runs at differing tem peratu res, is shown in figure
10.1 and an ano ther showing the RID curves for nine different runs, in figure 10.2. The 
centroid positions for the three tem peratu re  cycles were calculated. U nfortunately, 
instabilities in the MCA and a power failure m eant th a t all the cycles either com prised 
of some re-runs which had quite different tim e-zero positions com pared to  o ther 
points on the  curve or smaller non-system atic drifts. Consequently, for the sake 
of clarity, only the second anneal cycle centroid d a ta  is presented in figure 10.3 
where an S-shaped curve can be seen. The tim e zero shifts in the prelim inary runs 
will no t, however, effect the final m ulticom ponent analyses, only the centroid shift 
m easurem ents.
To see w hether or not the  centroid d a ta  was valid, the simple two sta te  trapp ing  
model was used to fit the second and th ird  stage anneal cycle curves. The program  
CEN T_FIT was used to  enable this. This fits the d a ta  w ith four free param eters, 
namely, the vacancy form ation energy, the pre-exponential entropy term  and the 
m axim um  and m inim um  sa tu ration  values of the centroid position. Physically, this 
model is not well grounded, since it does not allow for the pre-vacancy rise bu t as 
an initial estim ate of it is a useful s tarting  point. Figures 10.4 and 10.5 show the 
fitted  d a ta  w ith values of 0.499 and 0.515 eV for which are in the m iddle of the 
range of published results and show th a t, even using a crude m odel, the d a ta  can 
be fitted  reasonably well. A m ore complex analysis is not really justified due to  the 
scatter on the points as a result of drift.
In addition , the technique of D annefaer (1977), as described in chapter 8 , for 
estim ating  the  differences in defect-bulk ra te  (A3 ) and effective bulk-defect ra te  (A 2 ) 
has been used to  test its effectiveness. Figures 10.6 to  10.8 show the resu ltan t ra te  
differences between the highest and lowest tem peratu res for the three anneal cycles. 
It can be seen th a t the  agreem ent is really very good considering the  sim plicity of 
the technique. The im portance of the ex tracted  ra te  differences will be considered 
la te r, once the trap p ed  and bulk lifetime values have been calculated from the 
m ulticom ponent fits.
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F igu re  10.1
Exam ple of th ree norm alised lifetime spectra  taken at different 
tem peratu res in polycrstalline indium .
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F igu re  10.2
Exam ple of RID curves for nine lifetime spectra taken at different 
tem peratu res and norm alised to  spectrum  taken at 313 K. These 
curves enhance the effect of the centroid shift due to trapping .
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T e m p e r a t u r e  V a r i a t i o n  o f  P e a k  C e n t r o i d
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F igu re  10 .3
Position of peak centroid as a function of sam ple tem pera tu re  for the 
second anneal cycle.
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F ig u re  10 .4
Peak centroid d a ta  as a function of tem peratu re  for the second anneal 
cycle fitted  w ith the simple 2-state trapp ing  model to  obtain  an 
approxim ate value for the monovacancy form ation energy,
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F ig u re  10.5
Peak centroid d a ta  as a function of tem pera tu re  for the th ird  anneal 
cycle fitted  w ith the simple 2-state trapp ing  model to obta in  an 
approxim ate value for the monovacancy form ation energy,
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S p e c t r u m  1 % RUN168.DAT 3 0 2 . 4 6  DEC K
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Channel  no. f rom E s t im a te d  Time Zero 
F ig u re  10 .6
Aiv-Af and Ai-Af ra te  differences (A3 and A2 ) ex tracted  by m eans of the 
D annefaer technique for the anneal cycle.
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S p e c t r u m  1 : RUN198.DAT 3 0 3 . 9 6  DEC K
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C h a n n e l  n o .  f r o m  E s t i m a t e d  T im e  Z e r o  
F igu re  10 .7
Aiv-Af and Ai-Af ra te  differences (A3 and Ag) ex tracted  by m eans of the 
D annefaer technique for the 2 ""^ anneal cycle.
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S p e c t ru m  1 : RUN200.DAT 3 1 3 . 0  DEG K
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Channel  no. f rom E s t im a te d  Time Zero
F igu re  10 .8
Aiv-A{ and Ai-Af ra te  differences (A3 and A2 ) ex tracted  by m eans of the 
D annefaer technique for the 3^  ^ anneal cycle.
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1 0 .4 .2  S in g le  and  M u ltic o m p o n e n t A n a ly ses
1 0 .4 .2 .1  M ean  L ife tim e A n a ly s is
It was assum ed th a t each spectra  com prised of three lifetime com ponents, two 
of which corresponded to the effective bulk lifetime and the monovacancy trapped  
lifetime and the th ird  to  a single source term . All analyses were m ade using the 
program  P F P O S F IT . No very long source te rm  could be found, probably due to 
relatively low counting statistics. Therefore, to  begin w ith, all spectra  were analysed 
for th ree term s over all s ta rt channels from  the 10 to  100% of peak level range, in 
order to  determ ine the best possible value of source com ponent to be used in the 
source correction. The best average value was found to be
Tg =  489  ps @ 100%  
a  — 4 .384%
where a is the  to ta l percentage of annihilations in the source. Having determ ined 
this value, the spectra  were refitted for one com ponent only, bu t using this as a 
source correction. Since the source intensity  is small, the second cycle of fitting was 
allowed to  continue normally. Therefore, since only a single com ponent was fitted, 
this corresponds to  a force-fitted m ean lifetime value.
To begin w ith, all the fitting  param eters were left free and the resulting mean 
lifetime values for the three anneal cycles are shown in figure 10.9. It can be 
seen th a t there are quite large differences between the three stages. Next, the 
resolution function was fixed using the best values th a t occured at the ex trem a of 
the  tem p era tu re  ranges where essentially only one com ponent existed. It was found 
necessary to  change the value of the resolution function for the th ird  stage anneal 
as it had  increased slightly bu t the first two stages were analysed w ith identical 
functions. The extracted  values as a function of anneal tem pera tu re  are presented in 
figure 10.10, where the  S-shape of the curves are now far sm oother.
The calculation of the monovacancy form ation energy, from  these mean 
lifetime m easurem ents will be m ade after the two com ponent analyses have been 
discussed.
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F igu re  10 .9
V ariation of m ean lifetime w ith sample tem peratu re  for all th ree anneal 
cycles. Values are derived from  ’force-fitted’ single com ponent (source- 
corrected) analyses w ith a free resolution function.
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F igu re  10 .10
V ariation of m ean lifetime w ith sam ple tem peratu re  for all th ree anneal 
cycles. Values are derived from ’force-fitted’ single com ponent (source- 
corrected) analyses w ith a fixed resolution function.
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1 0 .4 .2 .2  M u lt ic o m p o n e n t  A n a lys is
The previous analyses were then  repeated for two com ponents w ith the same 
source com ponent correction and a norm al continuation on the second cycle. These 
fits were initially  m ade using completely free param eters in order to  accurately 
determ ine the lifetime of the positron in monovacancy traps. As in the case of 
the source com ponent extraction analyses, every run  was analysed for s ta r t channels 
ranging from  the 10—^100% of peak value.
Figure 10.11 shows the lifetime values ex tracted  (averaged over all the s ta rt 
channels) for the three anneal cycles. Two points need to  be m entioned. F irstly , the 
error bar variation sometimes appears to  be out of proportion w ith nearby d a ta  
points. This is because the values are averaged ones and if there only exists a 
few convergences for a particu lar analysis then  the  resu ltan t error appears larger. 
Secondly, it is clear th a t there exists a p lateau  region at the higher tem peratu res 
where the values are far more consistent. This is due to the ineptness of the program  
to accurately ex tract the trapped  com ponent when it has a correspondingly low 
intensity. For this reason, it was decided to  determ ine the trap p ed  lifetime value 
from the region above 360 K. It can be seen th a t there exists a slight decrease in the 
lifetime w ith tem pera tu re , an effect which is ascribed to  contraction of the vacancy 
w ith therm al la ttice  expansion.
A linear weighted least squares fit was m ade to  the d a ta  points above the 360 
K region and this resulted in a weakly tem peratu re  dependant m onovacancy lifetime 
of
riv  =  290  -  0 .0 2 9 T  ps
The corresponding lifetime values over the range of tem peratu res studied 
consequently varied from  about 281 to  277 ps, although the differences in values 
obtained  hard ly  changed if a constant value of 279 ps was used. The subsequent 
analyses were then  m ade using fixed resolution functions derived from the best 
averaged fits over each cycle. F igure 10.12 shows the resulting  efffective bulk, m ean 
and bulk lifetim e values obtained from analysing the 3*^*^ anneal cycle d a ta  w ith the 
trap p ed  lifetime fixed at 279 ps while figure 10.13 shows the variation in trapped  
com ponent in tensity  for the 2"^ and 3*^*^ cycles.
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F r e e l y  F i t t e d  T r a p p e d  e+ L i f e t i m e s
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F igu re  10 .11
T rapped lifetime values as a function of sam ple tem pera tu re  for 
all th ree anneal cycles for free param eter 2-term  fits w ith source 
correction. Each point is an average of fifteen analyses over all s ta rt 
channels from  the  10% left of peak to  90% right of peak level and 
therefore a lack of convergence for some spectra  for certain  s ta rt 
channels gives rise to  larger error bars.
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F igu re  10 .12
Exam ple of ri, r  and Tf variation for a fixed as a function of sam ple 
tem pera tu re  for a free param eter fit for the th ird  anneal cycle.
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F igure 10 .13
Trapped com ponent intensity variation as a function of sample 
tem peratu re  for the second and th ird  anneal cycles.
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As can be seen from figure 10.12, there is a large deviation for the bulk lifetime 
at the higher tem peratures. W hether or not pretherm alisation trapping  does occur in 
indium , there should be at least a linear rise in the bulk lifetime and certainly not the 
large decrease which appears to occur. It was then noticed th a t the extracted values 
of tim e-zero had large differences and associated errors at these tem peratures. Figure
10.14 presents the relationship between the time-zero values and the calculated bulk 
lifetime values. It can be seen th a t the m ajority  of the sim ilar lifetime values are 
associated with a small spread of time-zero values but th a t the low lifetime values 
correspond to  very different time-zero values w ith large errors. Therefore, to see how 
this apparent drift effected the fits, the weighted average value of time-zero from each 
cycle was taken and the analyses repeated with the time-zero channel fixed. Figure
10.15 shows the results of the fixed time-zero analyses for the 3”^^  cycle. It can be 
seen th a t a very different story now unfolds, where the bulk lifetime shows a sharp 
increase. This was also found for the 2"  ^ cycle and the results will be analysed in 
greater depth in section 10.4.4.
10 .4 .3  E stim a tio n  o f  M on ovacan cy  F orm ation  E n ergy
In order to estim ate the monovacancy form ation energy using the m ean lifetime 
values obtained from single com ponent fits the asym ptotic values of r  are substitu ted  
in the expression
/C T f -  — -------%  ( 1 0 - 1 )
T i v  —  T
The logarithm  of the RHS of equation 10.1 is then taken and plo tted  against kc/T 
to (theoretically) produce a straight line graph of slope as shown in section 3.3. 
Several difficulties im m ediately arise when one tries to apply this technique to the 
d a ta  in this work.
The first of these difficulties and probably the most im portan t, is th a t of the 
prevacancy rise. This rise in mean lifetime starts  in the tem peratu re  regime below 
th a t covered in this work and has been investigated by several groups, as can be seen 
from table 10.1. It has been ascribed to positron trapping  in some type of defect, 
possibly dislocations, although its exact physical natu re  is not understood. Various 
groups have modelled this effect as a linear rise, others as a self-trapping effect. For 
a review of the prevacancy effect refer to Smedskjaer (1983). Obviously, the shape
282
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F igure 10 .14
R e a l t i o n s h i p  b e t w e e n  t i m e - z e r o  p o s i t i o n  o f  t h e  r e s o l u t i o n  f u n c t i o n  a n d  
t h e  e x t r a c t e d  b u l k  l i f e t i m e  v a l u e  f o r  t h e  t h i r d  a n n e a l  c y c le .
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F igure 10.15
Exam ple of ri, r  and T{ variation for a fixed riv as a function of sample 
tem peratu re  for a fixed time-zero fit for the th ird  anneal cycle.
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of this rise cannot be described from this work, although it is im portan t to take into 
consideration its existence in the analysis of the higher tem peratu re  vacancy regime 
th a t has been studied. Therefore, it has been assumed th a t there exists a linear 
pre-vacancy rise th a t underlies the present d a ta  which extends up to the highest 
tem peratures studied. The value deduced by Puff et al (1983) for d r /d T  of 0.054 ps 
has been assum ed and subtracted  from the mean lifetime d a ta  before analysis.
The second of these problems is the estim ation of the m inim um  and m axim um  
satura tion  values for f. These values should correspond to and riv  Since it can 
be seen th a t the mean lifetime value differs slightly for each anneal cycle near the 
m elting point, the riv value, calculated in the 2-component analyses, was used for 
the sa tu ration  value of r. Arrhenius plots were then m ade, having subracted  the 
prevacancy rise increase in r and the da ta  fitted with a weighted linear least-squares 
routine. The values of Xf were adjusted to optimise the linearity in the fits. Figures
10.16 to 10.18 show the results of these fits for the three anneal cycles. As can 
be seen on each of the fits, the d a ta  points at the highest tem peratures indicate a 
sudden decrease in trapping  rate  and therefore these points are not included in the 
least-squares fits. From the calculation of the intercept the pre-exponential factor, 
(7ivexp(Siy/kB), can be estim ated for each case and these were found to  be
A n n ea lcycle l : 0.12 x 10^^ w ith  r°  =  182 ps
A nnealcycle2 : 0.38 x lO^’^s”  ^ w ith  r°  =  180 ps
A nnealcycle3 : 0.98 x 10^^ s“  ^ w ith  r °  =  178 ps
where the m axim um  errors on the pre-exponential factor exponents are -f 0.25 and 
-0.65 and xf.
As shown by equation 3.28, the monovacancy form ation energy can also be 
calculated by use of the variable l2 (Ai -  Az) in the A rrhenius plot. W ithout the 
subtraction  of the linear rise this is not very useful but does give an approxim ation 
to ETv and an indication as to w hether the 2-state trapping  model is valid or not. 
To this end, an example of the Arrhenius plot using this variable is shown in figure 
10.19 for the 3^  ^ anneal cycle.
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N o n - I t e r a t i v e  F i t  t o  1*' S t age  A n n e a l  Da t a
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F igure 10 .16
A rrhenius plot using f  to  calculate for the 1'’‘ anneal cycle. The 
circles indicate the d a ta  before subtraction of the prevacancy rise and 
the fitted  d a ta  below shows the corrected d a ta  optim ised for linearity 
by ad justm ent of the Tf value used in the expression; riv has been fixed 
at 279 ps. The corrected points are only fitted up to the region where 
they deviate from linearity.
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N o n - I t e r a t i v e  F i t  t o  2^ Stage Anneal  Data
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A rrhenius plot using r  to  calculate for the 2"^  ^ anneal cycle. The 
circles indicate the d a ta  before subtraction of the prevacancy rise and 
the fitted da ta  below shows the corrected d a ta  optim ised for linearity 
by adjustm ent of the rf value used in the expression; n? has been fixed 
at 279 ps. The corrected points are only fitted up to  the region where 
they deviate from linearity.
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N o n - I t e r a t i v e  F i t  t o  3*''* Stage Anneal  Data
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A rrhenius plot using f  to calculate for the 3*''^  anneal cycle. The 
circles indicate the d a ta  before subtraction of the preyacancy rise and 
the fitted  d a ta  below shows the corrected d a ta  optim ised for linearity 
by ad justm ent of the n  value used in the expression; tu has been fixed 
at 279 ps. The corrected points are only fitted up to the region where 
they deviate from linearity.
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Exam ple of A rrhenius plot based on the expression IgfAi - j z )  for the 
th ird  anneal cycle. No pre-vacancy rise has been subtracted .
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10.4.4 Pre-therm alisation  Trapping Effects
As shown in figure 10.15, there exists a sharp rise in the bulk lifetime above 
360 K for the 3"^^^ stage anneal. This is shown again, along w ith the mean lifetime 
and p lotted  w ith the asociated error bars in figure 10.20. The error bars indicate 
th a t this effect is certainly present and does not occur purely as a result of the type 
of analysis. This suggests pre-therm alisation trapping  and is certainly supported by 
the drop in trapp ing  rate  at the highest tem peratures seen in figures 10.16 to  10.18, 
a feature which is predicted by the pre-therm alisation trapp ing  model.
Modelling this d a ta  w ith the expressions derived in section 3.2 was found to be 
a difficult task if a completely free variable fit was attem pted . The ill-conditioning 
of the problem  is due to the double-exponential natu re  of the model and to the 
scatter existing in the data . To reduce this effect, the monvacancy form ation energy 
and pre-exponential factor, as derived from the 3*^^^ cycle was fixed along with the 
therm alisation tim e and the d a ta  was then fitted to extract the enhancem ent in 
trapp ing  ra te  (due to some sort of pre-therm al resonance trap ) and the bulk lifetime 
value. It is assum ed th a t the pre-therm alisation bulk annihilation rate  is identical to 
the post-therm alistion  bulk annihilation rate. It was also assumed th a t there existed 
a linear rise in the bulk lifetime whose coefficient, a, was taken from work previously 
carried out by Weiler and Schaefer (1985) and is given by a = 1.3 x lO'^ K~h
The final model used to fit the bulk lifetime values, r^ ', as calculated from the 
2-state  trapp ing  model is given by
(10- 2)
where the fraction of positrons trapped  after therm alisation tim e to is given by
I v
exp( -Aivto)  -  exp( -(«'H-Af) to) (10-3 )
and Af = (r7(l 4- a T ) " \  The enhanced trapping  rate , /c', is given by where p is the 
trapp ing  enhancem ent factor and where the trapping  ra te  k is given in the usual way
b y
F- E L I
K =  cr e x p
. k s  .
e x p
[ R b T J
; io-4)
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Mean and B u l k  e+ L i f e t i m e s
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M ean and bulk lifetime variation as a function of tem peratu re  for the 
th ird  anneal cycle showing the associated errors.
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Figure 10.21 shows the above model fitted to the bulk lifetime values from analyses
perform ed on the 2 "^  and 3^ “^ stage anneal cycles for a positron therm alisation time
0
of 30 ps. The values used for the mohvacancy form ation energy and pre-exponential 
factor were 0.54 eV and 10^  ^ s” L respectively.
1 0 .5  D i s c u s s i o n  o f  R e s u l t s
It has been shown th a t the positron mean lifetime increases w ith tem peratu re  
in indium , in accordance with the first m easurem ents of MacKenzie et al (1967). 
This increase can be clearly seen from changes in the spectra themselves (figures
10.1 and 10.2) and their centroid postions (figure 10.3). It has become clear th a t 
the S-shaped curves th a t are associated with vacancy creation m easurem ents differ 
slightly in form as the anneal duration is increased. Figure 10.10 plainly indicates 
this change for single com ponent source-corrected fits for all three cycles. The shape 
changes are also reflected in the two term  source-corrected fits to the spectra in the 
form of the trapped  com ponent intensities as shown in figure 10.12  for the 2"'^  and 
3*’'^  cycles where defect concentration at the lower tem peratures in seen to  be reduced 
for the longer anneal. Note th a t almost 100% trapping  is achieved at the highest 
tem peratures investigated but not saturation  trapping.
These shape changes result in an increase in the effective monovacancy 
form ation energy, E^y, th a t can even be seen from crude iterative fits to the centroid 
shift d a ta  in which Efy has increased from 0.499 to 0.515 eV between the 2"'^  
and 3*’‘^ anneal cycles (see figures 10.4 and 10.5). More precise estim ations using 
Arrhenius plots based on mean lifetime m easurem ents, th a t also account for the 
strong prevacancy rise, show th a t E^y increases from 0.47 to  0.54±0.02 eV over the 
course of the anneal cycles (figures 10.16 to 10.18). A trapped  lifetime value of 279 
ps was used to calculate these values and even though the tem peratu re  variation 
indicated th a t it dropped approxim ately linearly from 281 to  277 ps at the higher 
tem peratu res the actual value used made little difference to the ex tracted  Efy values 
or to the bulk lifetime value required to linearise the plots. The trapped  lifetime value 
of 279±1 ps, averaged over all runs above 360 K, is only slightly higher than  th a t 
found in the m ajority  of other studies made (see table 10 .1 ), bu t not equal w ithin 
experim ental error w ith all the runs taken into consideration. The bulk lifetime values
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P r e - t h e r m a l i s a t i o n  t r a p p i n g  i n  I n d i urn
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Bulk lifetime for the second and th ird  anneal cycles as a function 
of sam ple tem peratu re and fitted with a pre-therm alisation trapp ing  
model. The positron therm alisation tim e is fixed at 30 ps and the 
resu ltan t enhancem ent in trapping  rate  is indicated by jn..
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required to linearise the Arrhenius plots ranged from 182 to 178 ps over the three 
anneal cycles. These values are ~ 10-15 ps lower than  most published values shown in 
table 1 0 .1 , apart from th a t of 179 ps found by Segers et al (1977), and also disagree 
w ith the value from the subsequent m ulticom ponent fits of 195 ps. This discrepancy 
could be associated with assum ptions made about the natu re  of the pre-vacancy rise 
or from force-fitting two com ponent spectra with a single m ean lifetime.
The aform entioned increase in Ef, has also recently been investigated by 
Lemahieu et al (1985) who used the Doppler broadening technique to study its 
variation w ith increased anneal duration. They found th a t in polycrystalline 
indium  varied from 0.43—>0.55—»0.46—^0.50 eV with 0-+24—>44—»134 hour anneal times. 
They also calculated the pre-exponential factors which, if one assumes a bulk lifetime 
of 195 ps, vary as 0.01—>0.97—>0.03—>0.08x 10^  ^s“ h These both  show large fluctuations 
when com pared to  the values found in this work which were 0.47—>0.50—>0.54 eV for 
E[^ . and 0.12—>0.38—>0.98 xlO^ "^  s“  ^ for the pre-exponential factors, corresponding 
to cumulative anneal durations (including runtim es at the high tem peratures) of 
24—>97->115 hours. Their investigations yielded no explanation of this effect and 
judging by their results, in terp reta tion  would be difficult. However, an increase in 
EYv w ith longer anneal duration, as found in this work, m ust indicate th a t residual 
defect traps are still present in some form. Since no significant change in the trapped  
lifetime was observed, it is likely th a t these defects are monovacancies th a t are less 
mobile than  others for some reason. It is possible th a t vacancies bound to dislocations 
or jogs in dislocations are less mobile as they diffuse along the dislocation and into 
the bulk at high tem peratures. As the anneal duration increases, vacancies bound to 
such line defects would gradually diffuse out. A lternatively, as more and more jogs 
are formed in dislocations the associated bound vacancies would provide a sink for 
mobile in terstitia ls and gradually disappear (Doyama and C otterill (1979), Petersen 
(1983), B arre tt and Massalski (1966)). E ither of these processes would probably 
occur at a slower ra te  than  m igration of isolated defects in the sample. However, the 
com plexity of such defects and their dynamics would require fu rther work to  justify 
any conclusion as to their nature.
The Ef^ value of 0.54±0.02 eV, taken from the th ird  anneal cycle, is in good 
agreem ent w ith those found by McKee et al (1972), Weiler et al (1985) and Schaefer 
et al (1985). The discrepancies w ith various other results th a t generally give lower 
values is obviously a characteristic of the annealing process th a t has been used. The
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pre-exponential factor of 0.98x10^^ s"^ is in good agreement w ith the value of 10 ^^  
s"^ found by Weiler and Schaefer (1985).
Finally, the question of pre-therm alisation trapping  of the positron at elevated 
tem peratures is considered. Bulk lifetime anomalies th a t indicate this effect has been 
seen to occur in lead (Sharm a et al (1976)), alum inium  (Fluss et al (1978a,1978b)) and 
silver (Liihr-Tanck et al (1985)) and to a less-pronounced extent in indium  (Crisp 
et al (1974)). A recent study of indium  by Weiler and Schaefer (1985) could find 
no such deviation from a linear rise, however. D ata th a t shows this effect has been 
modelled in the case of lead (W arburton et al (1977), B randt et al (1979)), alum inium  
(B randt et al (1979)) and silver (Lühr-Tanck et al (1985)). All of the modelled da ta  
is reasonably consistent with the pre-therm alisation trapping  models discussed in 
chapter 3. However, since the problem is ra ther ill-conditioned, constraints were 
im posed upon all of these fits, in the form of the therm alisation times and trapping  
rate  enhancem ent factors. As discussed in the previous section, constraints of this 
na tu re  were also required to fit the da ta  in the present work.
Figure 10.20 shows th a t there exists a definite rise in rf values th a t cannot 
be a ttrib u ted  to errors from the fitting procedure. This is sim ilar to the results of 
Fluss et al (1978a,1978b) for alum inium , in which the sudden rise in bulk lifetime 
can be related to the apparent drop in trapping rate  seen on the A rrhenius plots 
(see figures 10.16 to 10.18). W hether or not the fitting procedure itself is the 
cause of this phenom enon is the main problem. However, since the trapped  lifetime 
value, resolution function and time-zero channel were all constrained to  produce this 
d ata , this seems fairly unlikely. A rough check can be m ade from the fits using the 
D annefaer technique, shown in figures 10.6 to 10.8. If riv is 279 ps and there exists a 
rate  difference of 1.06 ns~^ between riv and rf then this implies a value of 215 ps for 
Tf. This is based on the assum ption th a t rf has the same value for the two spectra 
used, a fact which is not correct. Therefore, the extracted rf value can be regarded 
as an average for the two tem perature extremes. Since the d a ta  of figure 10.21 gives 
a Tf of ~205 ps at the lowest tem perature then this would imply th a t rf at the highest 
tem peratu re  is about 225 ps. This value could not be expected from a extrapolation 
of the linear rise in rf and therefore m ust represent a significant deviation. As 
this technique ideally requires a digitally stablised spectrom eter, the results should 
not be taken as absolute. However, the agreement between the three anneal cycle 
results is rem arkably good. They also show th a t the effective bulk lifetime, n ,  has
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a value of ~95 ps for the 3*''^  stage anneal. This value is in agreement w ith the 
iterative m ulticom ponent fits and certainly not consistent w ith the conventional 2 - 
s ta te  trapp ing  model for which ti should be approaching zero as the melting point is 
approached, even though there is not quite 100% trapping.
To fit the da ta  of figure 10.21, a therm alisation tim e of 30 ps has been chosen 
in a ra th e r arb itrary  m anner, although this value is close to  th a t of 28 ps predicted 
by theory (see chapter 2). The fitting program  converged to produce a bulk lifetime 
value of 195 ps, in accordance with other published results, and is probably more 
acceptable than  the lower values obtained from the Arrhenius plots since it involves 
less assum ptions. The enhancem ent of the trapping  rate  prior to  therm alisation was 
found to  be 2.3. This value is close to the value of 2 used by Liihr-Tanck et al 
(1985) to  fit their silver data. It is certainly in the range of enhancem ent predicted 
for pre-therm al resonance trapping predicted by McMullen and S to tt (1986) for 
alum inium . They suggested th a t since divacancies would show a far more pronounced 
ra te  enhancem ent, their influence upon positron annihilation experim ents may be 
far more im portan t in comparison with th a t of monovacancies. Since no divacancy 
production has been observed in this work, it can be assum ed th a t the calcuated 
resonance enhancem ent of 2.3 is due to monovacancies.
It is clear th a t if any progress is to be made in determ ining rate  enhancem ents 
in conjunction w ith therm alisation times, there is a need for fu rther analysis to be 
carried out th a t, if possible, is not dependant upon m ulti-com ponent fits th a t involve 
a knowledge of the resolution function. This would lead to b e tte r determ ination of 
the bulk lifetime values and reduce the ill-conditioned natu re  of the fitted  model.
1 0 .6  C o n c l u s i o n s
A series of three annealing cycles have been perform ed in polycrystalline 
indium . It has been found th a t the monvacancy form ation energy, varies from 
0.47 to 0.54±0.02 eV with increased anneal duration, indicating the reason for the 
wide spread of previously published values. The reason for this effect m ust be residual 
defects, possibly monovacancies pinned to  dislocations which have a lower mobility, 
although fu rther work is needed to establish this. A linear pre-vacancy rise has been 
assum ed and found necessary to linearise the A rrhenius plots. The average trapped  
lifetime in a monovacancy has been found to be 279=bl ps although a slight decrease
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from 281 to  277 ps occurs over the tem peratu re range 300—>420 K.
Bulk lifetime values obtained from 2-com ponent source-corrected fits showed 
a linear rise w ith tem perature up to about 360 K, at which point a sharp rise 
occurs. This deviation from the linear rise has been modelled on the basis of pre- 
therm alisation  trapping  due to a resonance trap  of the kind predicted by McMullen 
and S to tt (1986). An apparent decrease in trapp ing  ra te  in the A rrhenius plots 
at high tem peratures similar to those observed in studies of alum inium  (Fluss et 
al 1978a,1978b) supports the argum ent th a t this effect is not a characteristic of the 
analysis program s used. This has been further substan tiated  by the use of a technique 
for extracting ra te  differences th a t does not involve the resolution function (Dannefaer 
(1977)). The problem  of fitting the data  was found to  be ra ther ill-conditioned and, 
consequently, it was found necessary to constrain the therm alisation tim e of the 
positron to 30 ps on the basis of theoretical considerations. This has resulted in a 
pre-therm alisation trapp ing  rate  enhancem ent of 2.3.
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C hapter 11 : P ositron  L ifetim es in G allium  A rsen ide
1 1 .1  I n t r o d u c t i o n
Intrinsic defects in GaAs have been investigated for several years using 
a num ber of experim ental techniques such as deep-level transien t spectroscopy 
(DLTS), electron param agnetic resonance (E PR ), electron-nuclear double resonance 
(EN D O R), electron spin resonance (ESR) and infra-red absorption. These 
techniques, until recently, have provided most of the microscopic inform ation about 
III-V com pound sem iconductors such as <3 a As (Dannefaer and K err (1986), Stucky 
et al (1985)). Since 1980, however, an increasing interest has been taken in GaAs 
by several positron groups as it s im portance from a fundam ental and technological 
viewpoint has become more apparent. In spite of extensive studies of the nature 
of defects in bo th  doped and undoped GaAs, their identification and physical 
in terp re ta tion  has still proved incomplete.
The problem  of identification stems from the large variety of point defects 
th a t can exist even in as-grown crystals, such as GaAs. Vacancies in the Ga or As 
sublattice (Vca and V ap), Ga or As in terstitials (Ga; and As.) and antisite defects 
(GaAB and Asca) are the com monest. Depending upon the Fermi level (which changes 
w ith the im purity  content) these defects may be neutral, positively or negatively 
charged. These com plications are increased when a sample has been heavily doped, 
due to the form ation of defect complexes. For example, in Si-doped GaAs there may 
defects such as [SiAB-Vcaj, [SiGa-Vca] and so on. So far only monovacancies have been 
m entioned ; if divacancies are added to the list of defects and their complexes one 
can see th a t it becomes quite a form idable task to identify them .
Positron annihilation experim ents have yielded additional inform ation about 
the physical na tu re  of some of these defects and their interactions in various types of 
III-V  sem iconductor. The observation of positron trapping, specifically in GaAs, was 
observed as early as 1966 (Fabri et al (1966)). Several studies of the tem peratu re 
dependemce of trapp ing  followed (e.g. Noguchi et al (1972c), Cheng et al (1978), 
B harath i et al (1979)) as well as doping and deform ation effects (Takai et al (1980), 
K uram oto et al (1973)). D annefaer (1982) m ade the first system atic study of positron 
lifetimes in various sem iconductors, including the effect of different doping levels in 
GaAs. The same samples were re-investigated by K err et al (1982) and again in even
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greater depth  by Dannefaer et al (1984) who proposed th a t im purity-vacancy and 
gallium anitisite defects are positron trapping  centres.
Following these results, many experim ents have been perform ed involving 
tem peratu re  and irrad iation  studies in order to elucidate the na tu re  of the positron 
traps formed in GaAs. In undoped n-type GaAs the popular contenders for trapping  
are neu tra l or negatively charged As vacancies whereas in highly-doped n-type GaAs 
the traps are dopant-vacancy complexes where both  As and Ga vacancies are involved 
(e.g. Dlubek et al (1985,1986,1988), Stucky et al (1985), D annefaer et al (1986)). In 
e“ and n°-irradiated GaAs it is believed th a t the main trapp ing  m echanism  is via Ga 
vacancies (e.g. H autojarvi et al (1986), Dlubek et al (1987)).
However, despite considerable advances there is still disagreem ent w ith the 
small am ount of theory available on the subject (Puska (1986)) from which it appears 
th a t the various calculated defect lifetimes will lie close to  each other. To add to this 
problem  the absolute values for bulk and trapped  lifetimes differ between the various 
groups, therefore m aking it difficult to judge whether two groups are in fact looking 
at the same defect. It is now widely accepted th a t it is necessary to  combine the 
positron technique with other spectroscopic m ethods in order to identify the charge 
s tate  of the defect types giving rise to positron trapping  (e.g. Dlubek (1988)).
The following sections describe m easurem ents of bulk and trapped  lifetimes in a 
series of doped and undoped samples, some of which have been e“ or n*^-irradiated to 
reveal any differences in the trapping  mechanisms involved. An isochronal annealing 
study of n°-irradiated Si-doped GaAs has been conducted in conjunction w ith far 
infra-red absorption m easurem ents in an a ttem p t to correlate any results obtained. 
Of particu lar in terest is the appearance and behaviour of particu lar F IR  absorption 
peaks during the annealing process, whose origin is question.
1 1 .2  S a m p l e  T y p e s  S t u d i e d
A to ta l of nine samples of GaAs were investigated by the lifetime technique, 
all originating from different sources and containing differing levels of dopant. Four 
of these samples had non-equilibrium  defect concentrations as a result of e“ or n"- 
irrad iation .
Generally, there exists difficulty in obtaining high quality samples of GaAs
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due to the low success rate  in producing crystals of reasonable size and strengh 
for use in experim entation. Even when large, good quality, crystals are available, 
their defect concentrations are still high and an estim ation of their stoichiom etry is 
very difficult (Brozel(1986)). Such an investigation using the lifetime technique, not 
only requires samples of the appropriate surface area to contain the source and of a 
m inim um  thickness (~250 /xm) to  ensure th a t all em itted  positrons only annihilate 
in the sam ple, bu t also necessitates two samples cut from the same crystal and of 
approxim ately equal dimensions. To realise all three of these requirem ents for every 
case studied is quite a difficult task in itself and consequently, for obtaining samples 
w ith these specifications, I extend my gratitude to  Dr. G. Gledhill.
The following sections briefly describe the properties of the samples studied, 
where they are known. Since the samples have been provided by an F IR  spectroscopy 
group, any dopant concentration levels th a t are quoted will have been estim ated using 
this technique.
1 1 .2 .1  A s - G r o w n  U n d o p e d  G a A s
Two samples of nominally undoped GaAs were investigated. This 
catergorization implies th a t any im purity  levels, which are fairly high in m ost GaAs 
sam ples, do not exceed cm"^ or, in other words, less than  1 p art in 10® (1
ppm ). Residual im purities can include Sn, Ge, Te, Se, Cd, Zn, Mg, Be and high 
levels of C and Si are very common. Since GaAs is III-V sem iconductor, this means 
th a t a group III element im purity  will substitu te  on a Ga lattice site (e.g. Bca? Alca, 
Inca or Tlca) and similarly a group IV im purity  will substitu te  on an As site (e.g. 
Pab or SbAB, ) to  give sem i-insulating or SI-GaAs. G roup IV, VI and several of the 
transition  elements substitu te  on Ga or As sites to become donors or acceptors (i.e. n 
or p-type) or quite usually both. The difference in the two carrier concentrations, the 
net carrier concentration^ determ ines w hether the GaAs is n or p-type. For exam ple. 
Si substitu tes preferentially upon a Ga site up to Sica concentrations of ~5xl0^® 
cm “  ^ m aking the sample n-type after which an increase in Si dopant level produces 
significant concentrations of SiAs- This is simply due to  the V /III  ra tio  in the growing 
process, i.e. an As-rich melt will give preferential substitu tion  to the Si on a Ga site. 
The samples used were as follows :
(i) Sample no. A.452 : Low im purity  levels, m ainly C and Si, w ith substitu tional
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site concentrations of Cas % 3.3x10^^ and Sica % 3.0x10^^ cm"^. This sample is 
therefore regarded as semi-insulating (SI).
(ii) Sample no. IC I-M l/6  : High dislocation density % 2.5x10“^ cm “ .^ Im purity  
content unknown bu t the highest concentration is probably Cas with 
cm"^. This sample is also regarded as SI.
The next two sections descibe the samples studied w ith carrier concentrations 
of m ore than  ~ 10 ®^ cm~^ and, as such, can be regarded as crystals th a t have been 
intentionally  doped.
1 1 .2 .2  A s - G r o w n  D o p e d  G a A s
Three GaAs crystals grown with high dopant levels have been studied and their 
properties (where known) are as follows :
(iii) Sample no. A_984/R : C and Sn-doped. Probable Cab and Snca concentration 
of about 10^  ^ cm “  ^ or 10 ppm , hence n-type w ith the Sn dopant being the 
donor, substitu ted  as Suca-
(iv) Sample no. X_3836 : Si-doped. Probable Sica concentration of ~ 10^  ^ cm~^ and 
therefore n-type.
(v) Sample no. C-2.2 : In-doped. Probable Inca concentration of cm~^ 
making it SI. In-doping implies th a t it will have low-dislocation density although 
there are no specific figures. High In doping can reduce dislocation densities 
from 10^-10® -> 101-1Q2 cm '^ (Brozel (1986)).
1 1 . 2 .3  e" a n d  n ® -Irra d ia te d  D o p e d  G a A s
It is generally accepted th a t w hether or not a sample is doped, irrad iation  
creates so m any defects th a t no free carriers of either type rem ain and the sam ple 
becomes essentially semi-insulating. The four samples studied are as follows :
(vi) Sample no. NF_11 : Si-doped and e~-irradiated using a 2 MeV beam  and a to ta l 
flux of 4.55x10^® cm"^ on both  sides of the sample. D opant concentrations : 
Sica % 6.0x10^® and SiAs ~ 1.4x10^® cm~^. Also has other (unknown) complexes, 
Si-X and Si-Y, both having concentrations of ~10^® cm “ ,^ as detected by the 
IR  technique. Initially n-type.
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(vii) Sample no. W_47 : Cr-doped and n®-irradiated to a to tal flux of 2 .0 x 10 ®^ cm 
Probable Crca concentration of ~ 10^ ® cm"® and initially SI-GaAs.
(viii) Sample no. GA_557 : B and Si-doped and n°-irradiated to  a to ta l flux of 
6.0x10^® cm~^. Probable Bca and Sica concentrations of ~ 10^ ® cm"®. This 
sample was used in an isochronal anneal study, in a collaboration w ith the IR 
group at RHBNC, in an a ttem p t to correlate changes in lifetimes and intensities 
w ith (as yet) unexplained behaviour in certain IR  absorption peaks during 
isochronal annealing of similar GaAs samples, following n°-irradiation. Initially 
n-type.
(ix) Sample no. C T _ l/3  : B and Al-doped and n°-irradiated to  a to ta l flux of 
6.0x10^® cm"^. Probable Bca and Alca concentrations of ~ 10^ ® cm"®. This 
sample was expected to be very similar in behaviour to GA-557. It had already 
been annealed up to 583 K and so was expected to provide a good com parison 
w ith the isochronal annealing results from the aform entioned study. Initially
SI.
1 1 .3  I m p r o v e m e n t s  R e q u i r e d  in  L i f e t i m e  T e c h n iq u e
All lifetime spectra were collected using the fast-fast spectrom eter at RHBNC 
over a period of approxim ately ten m onths. During this period, some changes in 
experim ental technique were made. These simple changes can be classifled into 
three catergories which are namely, enhancem ent of statistical precision by the use of 
longer runtim es, im proved source m anufacture and a more reliable m ethod of sample 
m ounting. These technique changes will now be briefly outlined.
1 1 .3 .1  C o u n t i n g  S t a t i s t i c s
As the course of the GaAs studies progressed, the relative complexity of 
analysing lifetime spectra from sem iconductors, as com pared to m etals, became very 
apparen t and the requirem ent of greater precision via im proved counting statistics 
had to  be m et. In certain cases, the  natu re  of the collaboration m eant th a t long 
runtim es were ju st not possible and their duration consequently varied over the course 
of the work. It required several run analyses before the necessity for larger to ta l peak 
counts was fully appreciated and consequently the samples analysed initially generally 
give spectra  w ith poorer statistical precision. Mailer (1979) showed th a t the standard
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error of the ex tracted rate  from an exponential decay is inversely proportional to the 
square root of the peak integral. For example, a ten-fold increase in peak area gives 
about a three-fold decrease in lifetime error. The errors quoted for lifetimes and 
intensities in certain samples (see section 11 .5 ), are a direct indication of this.
The range of to tal (stripped) peak integral for the runs varied from ~1 up to 
7x10® counts. The duration of the runs was gradually increased from a m inim um  of 
9 up to  a m axim um  of 48 hours. In the m istaken belief th a t, in dispensing with the 
backscatter shield, a larger num ber of peak counts could be accum ulated (~1.5 fold 
increase) w ithout altering the extracted spectrum  param eters, m eant th a t several of 
the earlier runs were wasted. In certain cases where tim e perm itted  two or more 
consecutive runs to be m ade, the spectra could be sum m ed to give peak integrals 
of --10^ counts, once the sim ilarity of the spectra was proven, e.g. using NPB plots 
or RID curves. The stripped peak integral m ust, of course, be reduced by a factor 
corresponding to the size of the source correction, to give the true  num ber of sample 
annihilations. This factor varied between 2 and 13%, dependant on the source type.
1 1 .3 .2  S o u r c e  T y p e s  a n d  S o u r c e  C o r r e c t i o n
Every sample was analysed using a Na^^ source deposited on 3/xm A1 foil, apart 
from sample no. A_452, for which several m easurem ents, using a directly deposited 
Na^2 source, were additionally made. This provided a useful crosscheck on the source 
correction technique. In bo th  cases the source strength  used was ~20/xCi. The fact 
th a t samples were required by other groups for analysis (e.g. n®-irradiated GaAs 
is a rare com m odity), unfortunately m eant th a t contam ination w ith a radioactive 
source, in all bu t the one case, was not perm itted . Consequently, two foil deposited 
sources were used in the course of the runs w ith identifying num bers P I 07 and PUG, 
m easuring ~5.0x5.0 m m  and ~3.5x3.5 mm , respectively.
It was necessary to prepare the la tte r  of these foil sources, PUG , for use with 
the smaller samples (especially GA.557 which had a surface area of only ~5x5 mm®) 
bu t its small dimensions m ade it very awkward to  m anufacture and several a ttem pts 
were necessary before an adequately sealed package was obtained. This was due to 
difficulties in m anipulating the edge folds of the package in such a way as not to 
present a large percentage area of double-folded foil to the em itted  positrons. Even 
though the deposited source area was made as small as possible and great care was
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taken in the folding of the package, it was found th a t the resu ltan t contribution to 
the to ta l annihilation ra te  was higher than  anticipated  and certainly higher than  the 
o ther, larger, foil source (P107) used for some of the o ther GaAs sample runs.
From runs collected using annealed Ni (see chapter 9), the final P llO  foil source 
contribution was estim ated to be as follows :
S o u r ce  C o n tr ib u tio n  ; Foil P l lO
Tgi =  238ps ® 82 .810%
Tb2 =  48y^ps ® 16 .549%
Tb3  =  4180ps ® 0.641 % 
a  =  12 .870%
where a is the percentage of the to tal annihilations occuring in the source itself. The 
two longest com ponents were extracted using the K alan tar in tegration technique, as 
described in chapter 8 . The corresponding source contribution in the P107 foil was 
found to  be
S o u r ce  C o n tr ib u tio n  : F oil P 1 0 7
Tbi =  238ps ® 79 .938%
Tg2  =  484ps ® 17.931 %
Tg3  =  4180ps ® 2.537 % 
a  =  9 .1 0 7 %
Despite the additional percentage increase incurred by the use of P llO , it s use was 
considered advantageous due to it s small size, which ensured the containm ent of 
positrons to  w ithin the source and sample.
1 1 . 3 .3  S o u r c e - S a m p l e  M o u n t i n g
All samples were m ounted in a backscatter shield prior to analysis, although 
some runs were additionally made w ithout the shield, for a com parison of the 
ex tracted  lifetime values. At first, the source-sample sandwich was w rapped in A1 foil 
and secured in position by very th in  strips of tape, in the centre of the backscatter 
shield. Two problem s were encountered in m ounting the samples w ith the foil-type
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source using this m ethod. Firstly, since each sample had been highly polished prior 
to  delivery and subsequently cleaned w ith acetone and distilled w ater, the surfaces 
presented an almost friction-free area. To keep the foil source in a position at the 
centre of one sample, whilst completing the sandwich arrangem ent w ith the other and 
packaging the assembly together, proved a frustrating  task. Secondly, once satisfied 
th a t the foil source was still centred with respect to  the sample inside it s packaging, 
one then had to  centre the package in the backscatter shield. In some cases, the 
samples were smaller than  the hole in the shield and, as a result, positioning and 
securing them  in a consistent fashion was very difficult.
The aform entioned problems were solved quite simply. A microscope cover slip 
was taped  perm anently  onto one side of the backscatter shield and a m inute piece 
of double sided adhesive tape placed in the centre. One sam ple was then  fixed in 
place by the tape, centred w ith respect to the hole in the shield, whilst the other 
sam ple was fixed by tape, in the same m anner, to  a second cover slip. By laying the 
backscatter shield horizontally, the foil sorce could be positioned in the centre of the 
sample on the fixed cover slip w ith relative ease. Once positioned, the o ther cover 
slip is lowered onto it so th a t the two samples m atch up and the foil is trapped  in 
position; a slight pressure keeps the foil positioned long enough to  tape the cover slip 
in position. The other side of the backscatter shield is then replaced and secured. 
Slight differences in sample thickness could be com pensated for by padding out the 
inside of the lead shield w ith insulating tape.
The result is twofold. Firstly, the samples can be seen to be positioned correctly 
in the centre of the shield, aligned flush with each other and secondly, any m islocation 
of the foil can seen, ensuring th a t it does not pro trude from the sample sandwich. This 
arrangem ent was found to  be essential for the GA-557 sample where the use of the 
conventional packaging technique would have led to  small differences in resolution and 
tim e zero (stem m ing from geom etry) and in sample annihilation ra te  from positrons 
penetrating  outside the confines of the sample.
1 1 .4  I s o c h r o n a l  A n n e a l  S t u d y  o f  n ® -irra d ia ted  S i - D o p e d  G a A s
1 1 .4 .1  P L S / F I R S  C o l l a b o r a t i v e  D e f e c t  S t u d y
This non-equilibrium  defect study was m ade in collaboration with the Far Infra-
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Red Spectroscopy group at Royal Holloway and Bedford New College. The sample 
studied was Si-doped GaAs (Sample no. GA_557) th a t had previously been n"- 
irrad ia ted  to a flux of 6 .0 x 10 ®^ cm"® (this is regarded as a medium-dose irrad iation). 
The sam ple is initially n-type with an expected dopant concentration of ~10^® cm"® 
(or 100 ppm ) and the m ajority  donors are therefore Sica* The other dopant is 
C, substitu ting  as Cab which act as shallow acceptors. Following the irrad iation , 
however, the sample is considered to  be semi-insulating.
Isochronal annealing of the sample was perform ed at 50 K intervals from 473 
to 823 K. P rior to  annealing and after each anneal stage the sample was exam ined, 
at room  tem peratu re, by the far infra-red (FIR ) absorption spectrosopy technique 
and subsequently by the positron lifetime spectroscopy technique.
The aims of the collaborative study were :
(i) to  establish the identity  of non-equilibrium  vacancy-type defects created by the 
neu tron  irrad iation  and their subsequent m igration behaviour after annealing.
(ii) to a ttem p t to  correlate any such behavioural inform ation from lifetime studies 
w ith trends appearing in particular frequency regions of the corresponding FIR  
absorption spectra.
M uch inform ation about similar n®-irradiated samples had already been 
obtained by F IR  studies bu t many questions still rem ained unansw ered about the 
physical na tu re  of the defects observed. To the au th o r’s knowledge, no direct evidence 
has previously been presented for this particu lar type of collaborative defect study.
1 1 .4 .2  I n t r o d u c t i o n  t o  t h e  F I R  S p e c t r o s c o p y  T e c h n i q u e
F IR  spectroscopy is based on the principle th a t photons of electrom agnetic 
rad ia tion  passing through a crystal la ttice can be absorbed by in teraction  w ith the 
oscillations of the cations and anions (phonons). It is the oscillating dipoles th a t act 
as a coupling m echanism  to the electrom agnetic radiation. For this coupling to occur 
three conditions m ust be satisfied, namely th a t energy, m om entum  and polarisation 
of the phonon and the photon m ust be equivalent. The wavelength of IR  rad ia tion  
is so long com pared to the interatom ic spacing th a t its wavevector tends to  zero and 
as a result the only vibration mode th a t has a finite m om entum /energy at near-zero 
wavevectors w ith which the photons can couple is the optical phonon mode. This
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mode occurs as a result of anti-phase oscillations of ion pairs. Since the rad iation  
only has a transverse component of electric field vector, only the tranverse optical 
mode phonons are excited, thus conserving polarisation. If the frequency of the 
incoming photons coincides w ith a resonant frequency of the crystal (R eststrahlen 
frequency), the am plitude of vibration will be a m axim um  and strong absorption 
occurs. This is known as a single phonon interaction. Two or more phonons can also 
in teract sim ultaneously to give rise to  an electric m om ent which can also couple to  the 
incoming photons. This results in photon absorption at a frequency corresponding 
to  the sum  or difference of the phonon frequencies and usually lie in regions to  the 
right and left of the single phonon absorption peak, respectively. This is known as 
a m ulti-phonon interaction. Single and m ulti-phonon interactions are the only types 
of IR  absorption which occur in a perfect crystal.
The presence of im purities th a t are lighter th an  the constituents of the host 
la ttice leads to localised vibration modes (LVM’s) th a t lie above the R eststrahlen 
region resulting from absorption th a t occurs due to  vibrations at frequencies th a t are 
greater th an  the m axim um  perfect lattice frequency. In addition, resonance bands 
may appear as peaks below the R eststrahlen region if the vibrational frequency falls 
in a region where the vibrational density of states is small. Induced absorption always 
occurs when the lattice is im perfect, due to either rad ia tion  dam age or massive doses 
of im purities. This gives rise to a breakdown in m om entum  selection rules, i.e. the 
crystal wavevector becomes ill-defined as its sym m etry is reduced. In such cases, the 
photons can couple to longitudinal/ transverse optical and acoustic phonons, i.e all 
phonons, by single phonon interaction. As indicated, this effect is always seen in 
irrad iation  dam aged crystals and in the lim it where the crystal loses all sym m etry 
(i.e. becomes am orphous) absorption from all modes can be seen.
One of the most efficient F IR  techniques utilises a Michelson interferom eter 
in conjunction w ith an IR source and detector The collim ated IR  o u tpu t beam  
passes through a m ylar beam  splitter and sim ultaneously to  a s ta tionary  and a 
movable m irror. The movable m irror is used to adjust the p a th  difference between 
the two routes. The combined ou tpu t beam  from the beam  sp litter produces an 
inteferogram  whose intenisty variation is recorded by the infra-red detector. P a th  
differences between the two beam s are increm ented autom atically  by the movement 
of one m irror, the distance moved being calculated by the use of a separate laser 







F i g u r e  1 1 .1
Schem atic diagram  of Michelson interferom eter used by F IR  group at 
RHBNC (taken from Collins (1987)). Key : CB hydraulic control 
box, Vi and Vz scan speed control valves, P hydraulic p iston, OS 
reference opto-switch, L sam pling laser. Si infra-red source, D laser 
fringe detector, H holder for filter, Sg sample, Mq off-axis parabolic 
collim ating m irror. Mi moving m irror, Mz reference m irror, M 3 
reflection or transm ission mode selection m irror, M4 interchangeable 





























































the num ber of interference fringes th a t pass for a given m irror movement is counted 
electronically. A block diagram  of such an interferom eter is shown in figure 11.1 
(taken from Collins (1987)). The ou tpu t of the detector is amplified and fed via 
an ADC to digitise the inteferogram. A m icrocom puter then Fourier transform s the 
digital ou tpu t. The Fourier transform  of the ADC ou tpu t (the inteferogram ) gives 
the frequency spectrum . To observe the absorption of certain frequencies in the IR 
region the following procedure is adopted. Firstly, a background scan with no sample 
present is collected. This has a characteristic form th a t is dependant upon the type of 
beam -splitter, filter and detector used. If a spectrum  is then  collected w ith a sample 
present, the resu ltan t spectrum  has certain frequencies depleted due to  absorption by 
the sample. Division of the backround spectrum  by the sample spectrum  gives rise 
to absorption peaks in the regions where the depletion has occured and this is then 
characteristic of the sample. Figure 11.2 shows a typical GaAs absorption spectrum  
indicating the resonance, R eststrahlen and localised vibration mode regions.
1 1 . 4 .3  G e n e r a l  E x p e r i m e n t a l  M e t h o d
1 1 . 4 .3 . 1  I s o c h r o n a l  A n n e a l i n g  T e c h n iq u e
The annealing was performed in an open, h igh-tem perature, furnace under 
norm al atm ospheric conditions w ith the sample placed in an unsealed silica tube. 
Each anneal stage lasted for 20 m inutes, after which the sample was carefully removed 
and allowed to cool freely to room tem perature. Such a short duration  of anneal 
combined w ith the fast cooling tim e effectively provides a ’freeze-frame’ p icture of 
the non-equilibrium  defect behaviour at a given anneal tem perature. This isochronal 
technique is thus used as a m ethod to  m onitor the recovery of the crystal as a function 
of tem peratu re, gradually allowing various defect types to become mobile and m igrate 
in therm al equilibrium , through the lattice.
The decision as to which tem peratures to  s ta rt and finish the annealing process 
was m ade on the basis of two considerations. The first criterion was m ade from 
previous work carried out on similar samples by the F IR  spectroscopy technique. The 
spectral changes of particu lar interest th a t were associated with the non-equilibrium  
defects (to be discussed shortly) had been found not to  occur below ~473 K and had 
completely disappeared at above ~823 K (Collins et al (1986)). The second criterion 
was concerned w ith the actual behaviour of GaAs at high tem peratures. Under
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norm al atm ospheric conditions, at tem peratures above ~870 K, As is lost from the 
crystal in gaseous form, introducing G a-rich intrinsic defects in the la ttice (Collins 
(1987)). M ethods can be used to prevent this occuring by the use of, e.g. helium 
over-pressure, bu t these were not available at the tim e of this work.
1 1 . 4 .3 . 2  C o l l a b o r a t i v e  P r o c e d u r e
An anneal tem perature interval of 50 K, was agreed upon on the basis of the 
tim e available for the collaboration. Each FIR  m easurem ent was m ade over a 24 
hr period, after which, as m any lifetime spectra as possible were collected, before 
the F IR  spectrom eter was available again. The analysis tim e for the lifetime spectra 
consequently varied from a m inim um  of 24 to a m axim um  of 144 hrs (3x48 hr runs) 
for a particu lar anneal tem perature over the whole range of tem peratures. The 
actual m easurem ent tim e taken for bo th  experim ents am ounted to - ~40 days in 
to ta l, but this was spread over a period of about 4-5 m onths, due to  difficulties in 
ensuring availability of the FIR  spectrom eter for use. For this reason, smaller anneal 
tem peratu re  intervals, although desirable, were considered im practical in the tim e 
available.
As indicated, the duration of the lifetime runs varied through the course of this 
study and this resulted in to tal peak counts ranging from 1 to 5x10® in the stripped 
spectrum . The P llO  foil source was used for all the runs m ade, thus reducing the 
useful stripped peak integral to  a m axim um  of, just under, 4x10®. The P E R  was in 
excess of 13,000:1 for all spectra m easured.
1 1 .5  E x p e r i m e n t a l  R e s u l t s
From  all of the spectra analysed, only those runs perform ed w ith a backscatter 
shield are presented for in terpreta tion , since up to  20% of annihilations from  runs 
perform ed w ithout a backscatter shield stem  from backscattered events and give 
anomolous results. Each spectrum , after source correction, has been analysed for 
two and three lifetime components and in the cases where three com ponents have 
been found, the results are presented. Each spectrum  has been analysed using every 
s ta rt channel from the 20% left to  90% right of peak value. Even in cases where there 
exists only a few convergences for certain s ta rt channels, the results are presented 
and, in each case, the source correction used is stated.
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1 1 .5 .1  E q u i l i b r i u m  D e f e c t s  in  D o p e d  a n d  U n d o p e d  G a A s
1 1 . 5 .1 . 1  U n d o p e d  S a m p le s
Two samples of nominally undoped GaAs were studied, nam ely sample nos. 
A-452 and IC I-M l/6 . Sample A_452 was studied using both  the P107 foil and with 
a direct source deposit. For this reason, it was probably the m ost im portan t study 
m ade in term s of accuracy since the source term  contribution was very small (less 
than  2%). It was also im portan t since it provided the only cross check for the foil 
source correction. The source correction being so small, necessitated the use of 
the sm oothing and integration technique discussed in section 8.7.1 for any accuracy 
to be obtained. A sm oothed, integrated and fitted spectra for the undoped A-452 
sample has already been shown in figure 8.9. The resu ltan t lifetime term s were 
sim ilar to those obtained from the foil-type source, apart from the 238 ps term  due 
to annihilations in the alum inium  itself. The final source correction term  used for 
sample A_452 is as follows :
S o u r ce  C o n tr ib u tio n  : D ir e c t  D e p o s it
Tgi =  484ps @ 95 .626%
T s 2 =  4372ps @ 4 .3 7 4 %  
a  =  1.921 %
The other sample, no. IC I-M l/6 , was analysed using foil source P llO , whose 
source term s have already been presented.
Table 11.1 indicates the results from the P F P O S F IT  analyses of various runs 
using these samples. Initially, these are free variable fits, bu t once a consistent second 
lifetime com ponent has been established, the weighted average value is taken over all 
the s ta rt channels used and the analysis rem ade with the trapped  lifetime, Tg, fixed. 
This results in the effective bulk lifetime and first/second com ponent intensity  values 
th a t are presented in the table. The quoted error in rg corresponds to  the m axim um  
value found on any given analysis (i.e. any s ta rt channel), even though the t2 values 
themselves are weighted averages taken over all s ta rt channels.
Only two term  fits were found to fit over all ranges of s ta rt channels. Three 
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using bo th  norm al continuation or a forced res ta rt for the lifetime guesses.
The m ean and bulk lifetimes, r^ean and T^ uik, and the trapp ing  rate , «12, 
are calculated, assum ing a 2-state trapping  model w ith no detrapping , from the 
expressions
T m ean  =  "T iI i - f  T2 I2
r b u l k  — Aili -t- A2I2
- 1
^ 1 2  — A i  — A b u lk
The errors quoted for these param eters in table 11.1 (and in subsequent result tables) 
are calculated by using the co-variances of the variables from the fit (see section 8.4.2), 
in conjunction w ith the partia l derivatives of Tmean? "^ buik and /ci2, w ith respect to  each 
lifetime and intensity  term . Evaluation of the error propagation was handled quickly 
by use of the program  COVARl.
The value presented in the last column of each table, is th a t corresponding 
to the  analysis th a t produces a m inim um  error in the bulk lifetime value. This value 
is not always necessarily the lowest one over the whole range of s ta r t channels th a t 
have been used in the analysis, bu t is norm ally very close to  it.
1 1 . 5 .1 . 2  D o p e d  S a m p l e s
The three (intentionally) doped samples, studied in their as-grown sta te , were 
A -984/R , X-3836 and C-2.2. The source foils used were P107 for X_3836 and P llO  for 
the other two samples. Each foil contributed three com ponents which were corrected 
for in the analyses, as outlined in section 11.3.2.
Lifetime spectra  from these samples all produced convergence for two 
com ponent fits, upon analysis. The results for the two com ponent fits for all three 
samples are presented in table 11.2 and have been analysed in exactly the  same 
fashion as for the undoped samples.
However, only spectra from sample A -984/R  would produce convergence for 
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although the accuracy of the derived values was not good. For this reason, in order 
to  produce trapp ing  rates etc. in a meaningful way, one or more param eters needed 
to  be fixed (as for the two com ponent fits, where t 2 was constrained). Since the t 2 
com ponent was well determ ined, this te rm  was fixed in the three com ponent fit, in 
order to  ex tract the best value of T3. In doing th is, an assum ption was m ade th a t 
the value of T3 lay somewhere between 250 and 600 ps, in order to physically ascribe 
the com ponent to  some type of vacancy complex created in the growth process. 
Analyses th a t resulted in T3 term s of diminishingly small intensity, lying way outside 
this lifetime region, were rejected. Once a physically reasonable average t 3 value was 
obtained, this value was fixed, along w ith th a t of t 2, and the spectrum  reanalysed.
For the 3-state trapp ing  model, the m ean and bulk lifetimes and the trapping  
rates, are calculated, from the expressions
Tmean — r ï i l  4" T2I2 4" T3I3
Tbulk = A ili 4" A2I2 +  A3I3
- 1
I 2«^12 —  T -n
1 -  I: Abulk — A2






«13 =  f -
n




The results for the three te rm  fits for sample A -984/R  are presented in table 11.3. 
The m ean lifetime, bulk lifetime and trapp ing  rates have been calculated on the 
basis of a 3-state trapp ing  model, shown above, assum ing no detrapping. The errors 
presented in the table for t 2 are from totally  free fits and those for are w ith t 2  
constrained.
Unlike the case of the 2-sta te  trapp ing  model param eters, the errors for Tmean, 
Tbuik, «12 and «13 cannot be calculated by extracting the co-variances from the fit 
in  conjunction w ith the relevant partia l derivatives for the term s in equation 1 1 .2 . 
This is because the derivatives of the relative intensities, I; and Ij, w ith respect to 
Ik ( i ,j ,k  = 1,3 and i j ^  k ), are im possible to  evaluate. Consequently, the errors 
are not quoted in the result tables but the values shown are chosen on the basis of 
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variable error. This means th a t the final error will be much larger than  th a t calculated 
from  propagation of correlated variable errors bu t it is assum ed th a t the relative 
propagated  error over the range of s ta rt channels will rem ain the same.
1 1 . 5 .2  N o n - E q u i l i b r i u m  D e f e c t s  in  D o p e d  G a A s
Four samples were studied in this category, the sample num bers being N F . l l ,  
W_47, GA-557 and C T _l/3 . N F _11 was the only e~-irradiated  sam ple, the others 
having been n°-irradiated . The source foils used were P107 for W_47 and P llO  for 
the rem ainder.
All spectra  were analysed for two, three and four lifetime com ponents after 
the relevant three com ponent source correction bu t the procedure used in presenting 
the results is not the same as th a t of section 11.5.1, apart from th a t used for the 
two com ponent fits. The procedure for the three term  fits differ due to  the larger 
in tensity  of the longest lifetime, relative to  the previous samples. For this reason, 
the t3 com ponent was fixed before the Tg com ponent. The error presented for the T3 
values is therefore from unconstrained fits, the error on t 2 is from fits w ith t3 fixed 
and the rem ainder of the errors from fits w ith t 2 and fixed.
A sim ilar procedure is used for those runs which give convergence for four 
com ponents, once again, starting  w ith the longest lifetime. For the analyses which 
did converge for four term s, the errors on the lifetime and in tensity  values were so 
large th a t they have not been indicated. It is only in the fact th a t convergence 
occured at all, for one or more s ta rt channels, th a t the results have been presented. 
Consequently, they serve only to indicate th a t four term s probably exist, even though 
they cannot be determ ined with any great accuracy. Trapping rates have not been 
derived for a four s tate  trapping  model.
Tables 11.4, 11.5 and 11.6 present the results for unconstrained two, three and 
four com ponent fits, respectively. The results for sample GA_557 are also included 
in section 11.5.3, as it represents the first anneal stage at 293 K. One of the samples, 
C T _ l/3 , has been annealed at 583 K and as a result does not contain the room  
tem peratu re  concentration of non-equilibrium  defects created by n°-irradiation bu t 
still contains a significant proportion which have not m igrated  and has therefore been 
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It is clear from these results, th a t consistency in the extracted  values between 
runs is difficult to achieve and, for some runs, convergence does not occur at all. This 
is m ainly due to the close proxim ity of the lifetime values and the lack of sufficient 
counts in the spectra, once they have been stripped and source corrected. It is also 
partly  due to  the sensitivity of the ex tracted values upon several factors concerned 
w ith the approach to  the analysis, which were discussed in chapter 9.
As a consequence, it was decided to  constrain certain lifetime term s in the fitting 
procedure to  values resulting from the earlier analyses of the un irrad ia ted  sam ples, i.e. 
those corresponding to defect sites. From these previous results it seemed reasonable 
to assum e th a t the 247 ps com ponent would be the m ost likely candidate to  also 
occur in the irrad ia ted  sample spectra. Therefore, the three com ponent fits of table 
11.5 and the four com ponent fits of table 11.6 were repeated w ith t 2 or ra fixed at 
247 ps. The results from these fits are shown in tables 11.7 and 11.8.
From  the results presented for the Si-doped X_3836 sample in section 11.5.1.2, 
it is clear th a t a distinctly different defect trapped  lifetime is produced, com pared 
to the o ther doped and undoped samples. Since this higher value may well be due 
to the type a n d /o r concentration of the dopant in the sam ple, it is reasonable to 
assum e th a t it also could exist in e" and n°-irradiated Si-doped GaAs. To check 
th is, additional three and four term  analyses were m ade w ith one lifetime com ponent 
fixed at 268 ps. The collection of spectra from samples NF_11 and GA-557, prior 
to their irrad iation , was not possible and so it was assum ed th a t this com ponent 
would have been present in their un irrad iated  states, simply on the basis of a sim ilar 
concentration of Si dopant com pared to  th a t in the X-3836 sample. This assum ption 
could not justifiably be m ade for the Cr and Al-doped samples, however.
C onstrain t of the 268 ps com ponent in the three te rm  fits resulted in 
m eaningless convergences for the NF-11 analysis, bu t more realistic ones for GA-557 
and these are also presented in table 11.7. Conversely, the same constrain t applied 
to  the  four term  fits resulted in physically meaningful results for NF-11 bu t no 
convergences at all for GA-557. Some of the convergences for the  NF-11 analyses gave 
rise to  non-physical com binations of the rem aining term s; those th a t were physically 
viable indicated a com ponent of between about 235 and 260 ps and another of between 
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The variation of values w ithin the aform entioned ranges necessitated certain 
assum ptions to be m ade, in order to constrain a second lifetime in the analysis. 
Firstly, it was assum ed th a t the defect giving rise to the 247 ps com ponent found 
in the o ther sample types was present in the NF-11 sam ple and analyses were 
consequently m ade w ith two constrained lifetimes, one fixed at 247 and the other 
at 268 ps. Secondly, it was alternatively assum ed th a t the defect giving rise to  the 
longest lifetime found in the other irrad iated  samples, was also present in the NF-11 
sam ple and analyses were again m ade w ith two constrained lifetimes, this tim e with 
one fixed at 268 and the other at 338 ps. The value of 338 ps was chosen from  the 
m ost accurate values from the three term  fits for samples GA-557 and C T -1 /3 . The 
first type of constraint produced convergences on a fourth  lifetime in the 330 to  350 
ps region whilst the second type of constraint resulted in convergences on a second 
lifetime well below the expected bulk value which were therefore rejected. The three 
types of constraint used for four term  fits for sample NF-11 are presented in table 
11.8.
1 1 . 5 .3  I s o c h r o n a l  A n n e a l i n g  o f  n ° - I r r a d ia t e d  S i - D o p e d  G a A s
The com plete analysis of the lifetime spectra collected at the various 
tem peratu re  stages of the anneal can be m ade as simple or as complex as the 
experim enter desires. N aturally, this is dependent upon w hether general or 
very specific conclusions regarding the physical na tu re  of the defects and their 
behaviour are required and is especially valid in the case of radiation-dam aged GaAs. 
Com plications in the analysis arise from a m ultiplicity of equlibrium  defects th a t is 
enhanced by the in troduction of additional non-equilibrium  defects by n°-irradiation. 
M any of these induced defects can trap  and localise a positron w ithin a region of 
lower electron density than  the bulk la ttice to produce a reduced annihilation rate  
th a t is easily detectable in isolation. U nfortunately, the m ultiplicity of these defects 
can be large and the differences in their respective electron densities small, when 
com pared to  their intrinsic counterparts. This can be fu rther com plicated in samples 
w ith high im purity  doping, where the concentration of im purity-vacancy complexes 
can play an im portan t p art in e+ trapping.
Consequently, the analysis of the lifetime da ta  has been sta rted  at the simplest 
possible level, w ith observation of the changes in m ean e+ lifetime. The general 
trends observed are then  m ade more specific by the use of m ulticom ponent analyses
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involving two, three and, in some cases, four lifetime com ponents. At each stage, an 
a ttem p t is m ade to present the results on the basis of simple trapp ing  models. Due 
to the aform entioned sim ilarity of the e+ annihilation rates in equilibrium  and non­
equilibrium  type defects, there is a lim itation to this m ethod of analysis, beyond which 
the decom position of spectra into more and more com ponents becomes a fruitless 
m athem atical exercise. Even for the relatively simple analyses of the following 
sections, certain param eter constraints have been necessary in order to  distinguish 
between defects w ith sim ilar properties.
1 1 . 5 .3 . 1  C e n t r o i d  S h i f t ,  f  a n d  R I D  C u r v e  A n a l y s i s
A to ta l of seventeen spectra were collected in the isochronal annealing of sample 
num ber GA-557 and these are listed along w ith the respective anneal tem peratu res, 
stripped  peak integrals and peak centroid positions in table 11.8.
Figure 11.3 presents the variation of peak centroid position (which represents 
change in m ean lifetime) as a function of the anneal tem peratu re. Points taken from 
consecutive runs at the same tem peratu re can be seen to  lie close together, which is 
reassuring, bu t additionally, two features can be seen on this graph. Firstly, there 
is a sm ooth decrease in the centroid shift above ~550 K and secondly there are two 
high points at 473 and 523 K. To decide w hether or not these are real shifts due 
to  an increase in m ean lifetime or ju st drifts in time-zero position, the spectra  have 
been force fitted w ith a single com ponent using P F P O S F IT . No source subtraction  
has been m ade to  the d a ta  as yet, since one is only looking for an indication th a t a 
tim e-zero shift has occured.
Figure 11.4 presents the results from the single com ponent fit. It is now clear 
by com paring this graph to  figure 11.3 th a t m ost of the scatter in the  points is 
due to  tim e-zero drift, since now the points at the same tem peratu re  hardly  deviate 
from  each o ther a t all. The only exception is for the point at 473 K which is still 
rem arkably high. A nother m ethod of com parison of the spectra  is by the use of 
RID curves. Superim posed on figure 11.4 are results from the isochronal annealing 
of n°-irradiated  {(f> =  -3x10^"^ cm “ )^ Si-doped GaAs as reported  by Dlubek et al 
(1987). This im m ediately highlights the increased m agnitude of the dam age created 
by the higher neutron  flux, resulting in the longer m ean lifetime at the lower anneal 
tem peratures.
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P e a k  C e n t r o i d  C h a n n e l  v s  ÏAnneai
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F i g u r e  1 1 .3
Spectrum  peak centroid position (algebraic m om ent) as a function 
of anneal tem peratu re for the isochronal annealing of n°-irradiated  
Si-doped GaAs (Sample GA-557).
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Force-fitted single lifetime value as a function of anneal tem perature 
for the isochronal annealing of n^-irradiated Si-doped GaAs (Sample 
GA-557, <f> = 6x10^® cm"^) Superim posed is da ta  from a similar Si- 
doped sam ple but n '-irrad ia ted  to 3x10^^ cm “  ^ (taken from Dlubek et 
al (1987)).
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Run Anneal Integral C alibration Centroid
N um ber Tem p.(K) Count (ps/channel) Channel
288 293 2536896 18.645 298.563
292 294 4362134 18.645 298.948
294 473 4378385 18.645 299.834
298 523 2756815 17.904 299.824
304 573 2994428 17.904 298.934
305 573 2959806 17.904 298.674
306 573 2819183 17.904 298.587
307 623 1901509 17.904 298.829
308 623 2690986 17.904 298.529
309 623 2600999 17.904 298.512
319 673 1170011 17.904 298.213
320 673 852799 17.904 298.355
321 723 1028628 17.904 297.630
322 723 987912 17.904 297.838
324 773 963322 17.904 297.549
325 823 1825941 17.904 296.397
326 823 1767417 17.904 296.508
T a b le  1 1 .4  - Centroid position vs isochronal anneal tem pera tu re  for 
lifetime runs in n°-irradiated gallium arsenide
Figure 11.5 shows the change in the RID curves over the  whole range of anneal 
tem peratu res, having been stripped and then norm alised respect to  the spectrum  at 
293 K. To m ain tain  clarity, spectra taken at the same tem peratu re  have been sum m ed. 
The anom alously high points of figure 11.3 can be clearly seen in the negative going 
RID curves. From figure 11.4 it is possible th a t the deviation of the datum  at 523 
K is due to  a time-zero shift although this is not certain. The first th ree d a ta  points 
are taken at a different tim e calibration to  the rem ainder, due to  a power failure. 
The possibility of a large time-zero shift for the datum  at 523 K is thus small and so 
could be due to  a change in the m agnitudes of the constituent intensities/lifetim es 
used to calculate T^ean, even though it s overall value does not change dram atically. 
The discrepancy in the datum  at 473 K can, however, be clearly seen and is due to 
the presence of a small intensity, long lifetime, com ponent. It is the contribution of 
this additional lifetime th a t has given rise to  an increase in Tmean- R can also be seen 
th a t the long com ponent does not appear at any other tem peratu re. This feature is 
fu rther highlighted in figure 11.6 which presents plots of the  RID peak height and 
curve area for all the runs and fu rther enhanced in figure 11.7 where plots of RID 
peak height and peak area have been superim posed using the sum m ation spectra  for 
all the runs. These have been norm alised to  the spectra taken at 823 K.
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F i g u r e  1 1 .5
Stripped and norm alised RID curves for all anneal tem peratu res w ith 
respect to spectrum  taken at 293 K. Spectra th a t have been collected 
at the same anneal tem peratu re have been sum m ed to  m aintain  clarity.
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RID Peak H e igh t w rt  Spectrum at 823 K
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RID curve peak area and RID peak height as a function of tem peratu re 
for isochronal annealing of n°-irradiated  Si-doped GaAs (Sample 
GA-557). Points are from curves th a t have been norm alised to 
spectrum  taken at 823 K.
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RID C u rve  A rea  and Peak H e ig h t  vs  Temp.
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Superim position of RID curve peak area /heigh t as a function of 
tem peratu re  for isochronal annealing of n°-irradiated  Si-doped GaAs 
(Sample GA-557). Points on both  curves are from sum m ed spectra 
where applicable and have been norm alised to  peak he ig h t/a rea  curve 
taken at 823 K.
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11.5.3.2 M ulticom ponent Lifetime Analysis
It is reasonable to assume th a t in heavily n°-irradiated Si-doped GaAs, the 
variety of defects formed in the displacem ent cascades are num erous. On a simplistic 
level, these will include isolated monovacancies, divacancies, quadravacancies etc and 
perhaps even small voids. To further complicate m atters, additional defects such 
as anitsite-vacancy, interstitial-vacancy, substitu tional Si-vacancy and in terstitia l 
Si-vacancy complexes (as well as di vacancy and quadravacancy forms of these) 
could easily be formed. In terp re tation  of positron trapp ing  at these defect sites, 
m any of which have similar electron densities, would therefore require a very 
com plicated trapp ing  model, well beyond the scope of a conventional m ulticom ponent 
decom position. It was therefore hoped th a t certain of these defects would either not 
be present (or of such proportion th a t they could be neglected) or alternatively th a t 
they would be positively charged and not act as positron trapp ing  centres.
To begin w ith, unconstrained analyses were perform ed, up to the point where 
no fu rther physically meaningful convergences could be obtained, w hereupon lifetime 
a n d /o r resolution function constraints were im plem ented.
U nconstrained two com ponent analyses w ith free and fixed resolution functions 
were perform ed over the range of runs collected. For the fixed resolution analyses, the 
function was obtained from spectra analyses. The spectra  were collected
during the course of the annealing study when the GaAs sam ple was being used 
by the F IR  group. The lifetime com ponent and intensity  variation over the anneal 
tem peratu re  range is shown in figure 11.8 and the corresponding m ean and bulk 
lifetime variations are presented in figures 11.9 and 11.10, respectively. One feature 
th a t is very clear is th a t of the large deviation of the bulk lifetime from  the  expected 
value of ~220 ps and this will be discussed in the next section.
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Ti and t2 variation from 2-term  unconstrained lifetime analyses as a 
function of tem peratu re during isochronal annealing of n°-irradiated 
Si-doped GaAs (Sample GA_557). The variation is shown for fits using 
free and fixed resolution functions. A Bi^°^ spectrum  has been used to 
determ ine the fixed resolution function.
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I2 variation from 2-term  unconstrained lifetime analyses as a function 
of tem peratu re  during isochronal annealing of n°-irradiated  Si-doped 
GaAs (Sample GA-557). The variation is shown for fits using free 
and fixed resolution functions. A Bi^°^ spectrum  has been used to 
determ ine the fixed resolution function.
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r  and n>uik variation from 2-term  unconstrained lifetime analyses as a 
function of tem peratu re during isochronal annealing of n^-irradiated 
Si-doped GaAs (Sample GA_557). The variation is shown for fits using 
free and fixed resolution functions. A spectrum  has been used to 
determ ine the fixed resolution function.
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All runs were source corrected using the previous values for foil P I  10 except in 
the case of the spectra taken at 473 K which had an ex tra  spurious long lifetime 
com ponent which, for simplicity, was considered as a source term . The source 
correction for this spectrum  then became
Source C on trib u tion  : R u n  294 at T = 4 7 3  K
n i  =  238ps ® 79.247%
Tg2 =  484ps @ 15.786%
r,3 =  2280ps ® 4 .305%
Tg4 =  4180ps ® 0.662%  
a  =  13.449 %
where a is the percentage of the to tal annihilations occuring in the source itself.
U nconstrained three com ponent analyses w ith a free resolution function were 
then  a ttem p ted  bu t found to be unsuccesful due to  the proxim ity of the lifetime 
com ponents involved and the corresponding variance of the ex tracted  param eters 
was too large to  in terp ret them  sensibly. Consequently, fixed resolution analyses were 
perform ed using unconstrained and constrained lifetime values. All com binations of 
the analytic approach were attem pted  in order to  ensure th a t non-convergence was 
not due to  inappropriate  param eter starting  values before and after source correction. 
W hen im plem ented, the lifetime constraints were chosen on the basis of results from 
the previously studied samples, i.e. analyses were m ade w ith t 2 fixed at 247 ps and 
also at 268 ps.
Figure 11.11 presents the ri/ra  and the I2/ I 3 variation for t 2 fixed at 247 ps using 
a free resolution function in the analysis. For purposes of clarity, the fixed resolution 
function results have not been superim posed. However, figure 11.12 com pares the 
variation of rs and I3 w ith tem peratu re for free and fixed resolution analyses and it 
can be seen th a t these agree fairly well. In analogy w ith the 2-state model graphs, 
figures 11.13 and 11.14 indicate the tem peratu re variation of the m ean and the bulk 
lifetime for free and fixed resolution function analyses. The anom olously high value 
of the bulk lifetime at the lower annealing tem peratures can again be seen in figure 
11.14. It m ust be noted th a t the analysis corresponding to  the point a t 473 K on 
both  these graphs produced no convergence using the fixed resolution function.
As a check for consistency between analyses on different spectra , figure 11.15
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Ti/ra and I2/ I 3 variation for 3-term  constrained lifetime analyses as a 
function of tem peratu re during isochronal annealing of n°-irradiated  
Si-doped GaAs (Sample GA-557). The value of t 2 has been constrained 
to  247 ps. The variation is shown only for fits using a free resolution 
function.
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t3 and I3 variation for 3-term  constrained lifetime analyses as a function 
of tem peratu re  during isochronal annealing of n°-irradiated  Si-doped 
GaAs (Sample GA-557). The value of t2 has been constrained to  247 
ps. The variation is shown for fits using fixed and free resolution 
functions. A spectrum  has been used to  determ ine the fixed
resolution function.
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T variation for 3-term  constrained and unconstrained lifetime analyses 
as a function of tem peratu re during isochronal annealing of n°- 
irrad ia ted  Si-doped GaAs (Sample GA_557). For two sets of analyses, 
the value of t 2 has been constrained to 247 ps. A spectrum  has 
been used to  determ ine the fixed resolution function.
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T^ uik variation for 3-term  constrained and unconstrained  lifetime 
analyses as a function of tem peratu re  during isochronal annealing 
of n°-irradiated  Si-doped GaAs (Sample GA_557). For two sets of 
analyses, the value of rg has been constrained to  247 ps. A Bi^°^ 
spectrum  has been used to determ ine the fixed resolution function.
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presents the variation in FW HM  and time-zero position for the ex tracted  resolution 
function as derived from all of the 3-term  free fits.
In analogy w ith figure 11.11, figure 11.16 presents the ri/tau 3 and the I2/ I 3 
variation w ith the t 2 lifetime constrained at 268 ps. F igure 11.17 indicates the 
variation of the bulk lifetime in analogy to figure 11.14, again w ith t 2 constrained at 
268 ps.
Four com ponent analyses were perform ed on all runs including sum m ations of 
sim ilar spectra  where applicable. W ith  or w ithout any lifetime constrain ts very few 
convergences were achieved. Some of the analyses converged to  give an ex tra  lifetime 
com ponent in the 400 ps region bu t the variance between spectra  was large and the 
results essentially inconclusive. For this reason no four com ponent fits are presented.
1 1 . 5 . 3 . 3  E v i d e n c e  fo r  P r e - T h e r m a l i s a t i o n  T r a p p i n g  o f  P o s i t r o n s
The results presented in figures 11.10, 11.14 and 11.17 for the positron bulk 
lifetime indicate th a t the models assumed for trapp ing  are alm ost certainly incorrect. 
The apparent bulk lifetime decreases from about 270 ps to  220 ps over the range of 
anneal tem peratu res, independant of which trapping  model is used to calculate it. It 
is expected, since a value of 220 ps was found in the un irrad ia ted  sam ples, th a t the 
bulk lifetime value presented for the n°-irradiated samples decreases to this value, 
once the conditions for a two or three-state  trapping  model are satisfied, i.e. no pre- 
therm alisa tion  resonance traps exist. As shown by Sharm a et al (1976) and B randt 
and A rista (1979), the bulk rate , ” Af” , calculated from the 2-state trapp ing  model 
by ”Af” =  IiAi -f I2A2, decreases w ith pre-therm alisation trapping . This decrease is 
described by
’Af” = Af -  n; Af — A; (1 1 -3 )
where n® is the fraction of positrons trapped  during therm alisation and rem aining 
unannih ilated  after the therm alisation period (tim e-zero). If this equation is now 
rearranged, we can calculate nj from the param eters derived in the m ulticom ponent 
analyses. The trapped  fraction at tim e zero then becomes
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FW HM  and tim e zero channel variation of the extracted resolution 
fuunction for 3-term  unconstrained lifetime analyses as a function 
of tem perature during isochronal annealing of n^-irradiated Si-doped 
GaAs (Sample GA-557).
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t i / t 3  and I2/ I 3 variation for 3-term  constrained lifetime analyses as a 
function of tem perature during isochronal annealing of n°-irradiated 
Si-doped GaAs (Sample GA-557). The value of Tg has been constrained 
to 268 ps. The variation is shown only for fits using a free resolution 
function.
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Tbuik variation for 3-term  constrained and unconstrained lifetime 
analyses as a function of tem perature during isochronal annealing 
of n°-irradiated Si-doped GaAs (Sample GA_557). For two sets of 
analyses, the value of Tg has been constrained to  268 ps. A Bi^°^ 
spectrum  has been used to  determ ine the fixed resolution fits.
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This pre-therm alisation trapped  fraction was calculated using the results from the 
two term  fits w ith Ag as a free param eter. A problem  occured in calculating nj for the 
unannealed sample because the trapping  rate  was so high th a t the ti value was ~247 
ps, i.e. higher than  rf. To overcome this, the results from the three term  fits were used 
w ith the Tg and 73 values averaged to give an effective rg value, fgg. The calculated 
fractions, as a function of anneal tem perature, are presented in figure 11.18.
Recalling equation 3.12 for n°, we have th a t
n2 = A j  — A, exp(-Avto) -  exp(-A'ito) (11-5)
where A'  =  A } - | - / c ' .  In the above expression, the only param eters th a t are unknown are 
k' and to ( A f  is assumed to be equal to A f ) .  From the second equality of equation 2.7 
the therm alisation times of positrons in Ga and in As are 26 and 12 ps, respectively. 
An average value of 19 ps has therefore been chosen. E quation 11.5 can now be 
rearranged to give an expression in term s of k' as given below
A/c'exp(B/c') -f Ck 4- D = 0 (11-6)
where A = exp(-Afto), B = -to , C = n° -  exp(-Agto) and D = n°(Af -  Ag). This equation 
is not trivial and so a N ewton-Raphson iterative procedure was used to solve it for 
for each anneal tem perature. The results for the pre-therm alisation trapp ing  rate 
are presented in figure 11.19. A 3-term  fit was used to calculate the values for the 
unannealed sample in the same fashion as the trapped  fraction calculation.
1 1 . 5 .3 . 4  F I R  A b s o r p t i o n  P e a k  A n a l y s i s
The two features of particu lar interest in the FIR  absorption spectrum  are 
peaks which emerge at 45 and 119 cm"^ wavenumbers. Figure 11.20 shows the 
induced one-phonon absorption region due to n°-irradiation w ith a to ta l dose of 
~ 8 x l 0 ^®n°cm“  ^ which includes both  of these wavenumbers, for each isocronal anneal 
stage. The emergence and disappearance of the two peaks can be clearly seen as the 
anneal tem peratu re increases. If the FW HM  and height of these peaks are m ultiplied 
together the resu ltan t area is a m easure of the absorption. The variation of this
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Figure 11.18
Percentage fraction of positrons trapped  during the therm alisation 
period vs anneal tem perature. For lowest tem peratu re  (unannealed 
sample) the squares indicate values calculated from a 3-term  fit w ith 
the 2"  ^ and 3"^  ^ lifetim e/intensity  term s averaged to give a mean 
trapped  lifetime (7 2^ 3 ). All o ther d a ta  is calculated using unconstrained 
t 2 values from 2 -term  fits.
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Figure 11.19
Pre-therm alisation trapping  ra te  vs anneal tem perature. Values 
calculated using a Newton-Raphson procedure. For lowest 
tem peratu re (unannealed sample) the squares indicate values 
calculated from a 3-term  fit w ith the 2"^ and 3'^ '^  lifetim e/intensity  
term s averaged to  give a mean trapped  lifetime (fgs). All o ther da ta  
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Figure 11.20
Induced one-phonon absorption for n°-irradiated Si-doped GaAs (dose 
: ~8xl0^® n°cm“^) as a function of anneal tem peratu re  (in degrees 
centigrade). S tructure at 45 and 119 cm “  ^wavenumber is of particu lar 
interest.
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Figure 11.21
Peak absorption as a function of anneal tem peratu re for n®-irradiated 
Si-doped GaAs at the 45 cm~^ wavenumber feature.
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Figure 11.22
Peak absorption as a function of anneal tem peratu re for n°-irradiated  
Si-doped GaAs at the 119 cm~^ wavenumber feature.
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absorption is displayed in figures 11.21 and 11.22 for the 45 and 119 cm “  ^wavenumber 
peaks, respectively. All figures taken from Collins (1987).
11.6 D iscu ssion  o f  R esults
11.6.1 Equilibrium  D efects in D oped  and U nd oped G aA s
From  the two nominally undoped samples of GaAs studied, it is clear th a t there 
exists a very large proportion of defect traps in the as-grown state. The positron 
lifetime in these traps appears to be the same for bo th  samples, w ith an average 
value of 247±1 ps. The relative intensities between the localised and delocalised 
states differs somewhat for each sample. Sample A_452 has an average trapped  
percentage of ~81% com pared to ~90% for sample IC I_ M l/ 6 , giving rise to a ratio  of 
alm ost exactly a half in the average trapping  rates, viz. 2.46 ns"^ com pared to  5.01 
ns“ .^ These rates are calculated on the basis of the tw o-state trapp ing  model w ith 
no-escape probability by use of equation 11.1. It is, however, the strong dépendance 
of « 1 2  upon Tl th a t gives rise to its apparent fluctuation of « 1 2  between runs; at such 
high percentage trapping, small differences in the dim inishing value of ri result in 
large errors in A%, due to  its proxim ity to  the resolution function. In the fact th a t 
these are all free param eter fits, the agreement is really very good. M easurem ents 
made in n°-irradiated silicon (D annefaer et al (1976)), estim ated the specific trapping 
ra te  into monovacancies to be 2x10“® cm®s“ \  This is in agreem ent w ith the value 
derived by Dlubek et al (1988a) for dopant vacancy complexes in Te-doped GaAs. 
If this value is used in conjunction with the calculated trapp ing  rates, the defect 
concentrations in the two samples become 1.2 and 2.5x10^® cm “®
The bulk lifetime can also be seen to  be self-consistent for bo th  samples, having 
a weighted average value of 220±2 ps. This value is identical to  th a t adopted by 
Dannefaer et al (1984) for the bulk lifetime in undoped GaAs and also to  th a t found by 
K err et al (1982) in undoped GaAs for tem peratures up to  100 K. It also corresponds 
well to the bulk lifetime of 222±2 ps found in pure silicon (D annefaer et al (1982)). 
There is, however, disagreement w ith several o ther groups w ith respect to  this bulk 
value. Dlubek et al (1985,1986), H autojârvi et al (1986) and Uedano et al (1985) ail 
find a bulk lifetime of ~235 ps. Stucky et al (1985) find an even higher bulk lifetime 
of 244±3 ps. On the basis of the work on uncertainties in analysis (see chapter 9), it 
is hardly surprising th a t these differences occur. Even from a variation of the s ta rt
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channel used for analysis and the type of 2 nd cycle used after source correction, bulk 
lifetime values covering the range from 180 up to 240 ps can be obtained. Only by a 
study of the general trends in convergence and the ’weeding o u t’ of anomolous results 
from particu lar s ta rt channels, can the most likely values be chosen. In all cases, the 
final values chosen were those th a t resulted in the smallest fractional error in the 
bulk lifetime value, after taking the constituent param eter covariances into account.
The defect trapped  positron lifetime of 247 ps does not com pare particularly  
well w ith values found by m ost groups other than  results published by H autojârvi et 
al (1986) who estim ate a defect lifetime th a t varies between 240 and 265 ps across 
a GaAs wafer, dependant upon position, and a ttribu tab le  to trapp ing  by [Vab] due 
to  non-stoichiometry. O ther reported defect lifetimes are in the region of 290 to 300 
ps (D annefaer (1982), K err et al (1982),Dannefaer et al (1984), Stucky et al (1985), 
Dlubek et al (1986) and D annefaer and Kerr (1986)). D annefaer et al (1984) originally 
ascribed this lifetime to  im purity-m onvacancy complexes bu t la ter showed th a t it was 
m ost probably due to vacancy-vacancy pairs (Dannefaer and K err (1986)). Dlubek et 
al (1986,1988) m aintain  th a t th a t it is due to a simple monovacancy, arguing th a t it is 
m ost probably [Vab] in a neutra l or negative charge state, a result which is supported 
by Stucky et al (1985). A lthough the exact natu re of the defect(s) responsible for the 
247 ps lifetime cannot be positively identified, it is almost certainly a monovacancy. 
If the Ty/rf ra tio  is taken, a value of 1.12 is found which is good agreem ent w ith the 
value found in silicon of 1.22±0.10 for monovacancies (Fuhs et al (1978), Dannefaer 
et al (1976)).
For the In-doped sample, C_2.2, the weighted average bulk lifetime was found 
to  be 223±3 , in good agreem ent, although slightly higher than  the previous value for 
the undoped samples. The single averaged defect trapped  lifetime was found to be 
246±1 ps, once again, in very good agreement with the value found in the undoped 
samples. The resu ltan t trapping  rate  was found to  be high, w ith a weighted average 
value of 5.05±0.07 ns"^ suggesting a defect concentration of ~2.5xl0^® cm “®. No 
o ther results could be found for com parison w ith this value.
For the Si-doped sample, X_3836, the weighted average value of bulk lifetime 
was higher than  the In-doped sample at 226±1 ps. The defect trapped  lifetime was 
found to give an average weighted value of 268±2 ps. This is very different from the 
o ther samples, bu t certainly corresponds to a single defect type, since no convergences 
could be obtained for three com ponent analyses. The resu ltan t trapp ing  ra te  gave a
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weighted average value of 2.31±0.02 ns"^. The defect trapped  lifetime corresponds 
well to  the value of 265 ps found by D annefaer and Kerr (1986), which they found in 
samples Si-doped to  a level greater than  4.5x10^^ cm “®. Their explanation was th a t 
the defect formed by such doping is [SiAsVca] and th a t below doping levels of 
cm “®, only divacancies such as [VcaVAs] are present.
The Sn-doped sample, A .984/R , is the only one th a t could be fitted  w ith three 
com ponents. The average bulk lifetime was found to  be 221 ps, once again, in good 
agreem ent w ith the previous values. The first defect trapped  lifetime was found 
to have a  weighted average value of 242±31 and the second 354±27. The relative 
intensities of these com ponents is 86.3% and 6.2%, respectively. These values disagree 
w ith the few published values for Sn-doped GaAs. Dlubek et al (1986) find only one 
com ponent of 248±7 ps for a sample doped to a sim ilar level whilst Stucky et al (1985) 
found for Sn-GaAs, w ith a lower doping level of ~10^® cm~®, th a t the defect lifetime 
was much higher, at 288±10 ps. It is possible th a t in the case of sample A_984/R 
th a t the t 2 value is the same as th a t found in the other samples, viz. 247 ps, as it 
has a large associated standard  deviation. The T3  value could well be a ttrib u ted  to 
a di vacancy or di vacancy complex since the ratio  is 1.60±0.13 which is w ithin 
the range of the same ratio  for di vacancies in silicon of 1.46±0.12. It s value is also 
sim ilar to  the values obtained for the long com ponent in the irrad iated  samples in 
which m ultiple vacancies are to  be expected.
11.6.2 N on-E quilibrium  D efects in D oped  G aA s
The results from a two com ponent analysis of the irrad iated  samples are 
presented in table 11.4. It is almost certain th a t all spectra in this catergory can be 
fitted  w ith at least three com ponents bu t a two com ponent fit does serve to  indicate 
the general effect of irrad iation  , i.e. an increase in the m ean lifetime and percentage 
of localised positron states w ith a reduced electron density. The lifetimes shown will 
therefore include a mixing of at least one more com ponents which, depending upon 
their m agnitude, will mix with the first or second com ponent to give an anomolous 
value. These initial analyses will be briefly discussed before the three and, in some 
cases, four com ponent fits are presented.
For e~-irradiated Si-GaAs (sample num ber NF-11) it is apparent th a t the defect 
trapp ing  ra te  is fairly high but it is likely th a t the defects are relatively simple in
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natu re  and of smaller concentration than  the n°-irradiated samples, since the bulk 
lifetime has not increased dram atically from the value in unirrad iated  Si-GaAs and 
the apparent trapped  lifetime is 269 ps. At first, one m ight be led to believe th a t 
these defects are the same ones found in the unirrad iated  samples, w ith a lifetime of 
268 ps since the sample has been heavily doped. However, the d a ta  is more easily 
fitted w ith three com ponents indicating th a t two new types of traps have been formed 
as a result of the irradiation. This will be considered after the three com ponent fits 
have been presented.
The n^-irradiated Cr-doped GaAs (sample W_47) produces a smaller mean 
lifetime bu t roughly the same trapped  lifetime of ~266 ps. In fact, the mean lifetime 
is surpisingly low but this may be due to the fact th a t the sample had been irrad iated  
about ten years previously and self-annealing could well have taken place over this 
tim e period. This is also reflected in the figure of 226 ps for the bulk lifetime which 
is not far above the unirrad iated  sample value. Once again, the da ta  could be 
easily fitted with three lifetimes.
The two term  fit to  the unannealed n°-irradiated Si-GaAs (sample GA_557) 
spectra resulted in a very large mean and bulk lifetime indicating th a t radiation 
dam age had resulted in more complex defects giving long lifetimes of 310-320 ps and 
alm ost satu ration  trapping. A more detailed discussion of this sample is given in 
section 11.6.3 in the annealing study of this sample.
The last n°-irradiated sample studied was the Al-doped GaAs th a t had been 
annealed at 583 K (sample num ber C T _l/3 ). This sample was expected to  behave in a 
sim ilar fashion to GA_557 and it can be seen from the mean lifetime th a t, although it 
is large, it has decreased from the value in the GA_557 sample due to  annealing. The 
long com ponent is approxim ately the same m agnitude as th a t in GA_557 whereas the 
short lifetime indicates the effect of the anneal process. As in the case of the other 
irrad ia ted  samples a three com ponent fit reveals a more complex defect s tructu re 
which will now be discussed.
Table 11.5 presents the results from the three com ponent fits to the four 
irrad iated  samples. It is fairly clear th a t two defect lifetimes now emerge for all 
the samples, the first in the ~250-+260 ps region and the second in the ~320—>350 
ps region. Only run  288 produces an anomolous result and this can probably be 
discounted on the basis of the low bulk lifetime value found when com pared to those
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obtained from the more extensive analyses m ade in the annealing study. The values 
of t 2 are ~251 ps for the n°-irradiated samples and 258 for the e~-irradiated sample 
bu t could be equivalent w ithin the error m argins. These values could be equalivalent 
to  the defect lifetimes found in the unirrad iated  samples bu t the errors are too large 
to confidently justify this. It seems reasonable to  assume th a t the rj com ponent 
is due to  some kind of di vacancy, judging by its intensity. The e“ and (low-dose) 
n°-irradiated  samples have I 3  values of <clO% and trapping  rates, «1 3 , of ~ 0 . 2  n s”  ^
whereas the high-dose n°-irradiated samples have I 3  values of ~40% and « 1 3  values of 
~2.0 ns“ .^ Table 11.7 presents similar results for t 2 fixed at either 247 or 268 ps. More 
convergences are achieved for t2=247 ps and the resulting weighted average T3  value 
is 336±4 ps. This is in reasonable agreement w ith the lifetime value of positrons in 
Si divacancies of 318±15 ps found by Fuhs et al (1978). The larger value is probably 
due to the mixing of small intensity lifetime com ponents corresponding to vacancies 
w ith higher multiplicity. It is difficult to determ ine the natu re  of the di vacancy : 
[VcaVAs], [VcaVca], [VasVas] an d /o r their dopant complexes could all be candidates. 
However, Dlubek et al (1988b) have indicated th a t displacement cascades created by 
heavy n^-irradiation are insulating and exhibit a midgap position in the Fermi level. 
Consequently, Vas, considered as deep donors, are then positively charged and repel 
positrons. Conversely, Vca, which are deep acceptors, are negatively charged and can 
localize a positron. Therefore, monvoacancies in heavily irrad iated  GaAs are likely 
to  be Vca and the di vacancies [VcaVcaJ (or a dopant complex of this).
Table 11.6 shows the results for four com ponent unconstrained fits to three of 
the samples. This has only been included to indicate th a t four lifetimes could easily 
exist in the spectra. However, the errors are so large for the ex tracted  values th a t 
the results should not be taken too seriously. It could be suggested, for example, 
th a t in the case of sample CT_/3, the presence of monovacancies, di vac an ci es and 
quadravacancies are indicated by the 250, 300, and 420 ps com ponents. Table 
1 1 . 8  shows the four-term  fits repeated with various constraints on the t 2 an d /o r 
T3  com ponents. The n°-irradiated samples only converge for t2=2A7 ps to  give T3  
and t 4  values which could physically be ascribed to  di vacancies and quadravacancies. 
The e“ -irrad iated  sample spectrum  fits well w ith t2=247 ps and t3=268 ps to  give 
a t 4  com ponent of 327 ps. This might suggest th a t the 268 ps com ponent found in 
the un irrad iated  Si-doped sample, possibly corresponding to [SiAsVca], is still present 
after irrad iation  in addition to a defect created by the irrad iation  which is present in
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the undoped samples, i.e. the 247 ps term . Further work is required, w ith far better 
statistics, to confirm these conjectures.
11.6.3 Ischronal A nnealing o f n°-Irradiated S i-D oped  G aAs
Figure 11.4 presents the f  lifetime variation as a function of anneal tem perature. 
The errors on the values are smaller than  the d a ta  point characters plotted. The 
lifetime shows a fairly sm ooth decrease with increased anneal tem peratu re  apart 
from two steps occuring at 473 and 623 K. Com parison w ith the anneal curve of 
Dlubek et al (1987) (shown superim posed) for a similar sample bu t having 5% of 
the n*^-irradiation dose indicates th a t the end of the anneal stage above 770 K is 
alm ost identical to  the one in this work. However, the lifetime in the range 293—>673 
K is very much higher, suggesting th a t many larger open volume defects have been 
created w ith the larger n® dose. Dlubek et al (1988b) find th a t doses above ~5xl0^'^ 
n°cm “  ^ can lead to  an increase in r  of up to a m axim um  of ~270 ps for a dose of 
~4xlO^® n°cm “ .^ The results from this work indicate a m axim um  r value of ~290 ps 
for a dose of ~ 6 x l 0 ®^ n°cm“ .^ The Si dopant level was approxim ately the same in 
both  experim ents.
If there is an underlying anneal stage occuring at ~700 K then it is possible th a t 
two other stages can be seen in this work at 473 and 623 K. A lthough little  published 
work exists for n®-irradiated GaAs, there are several reports of irrad iation  experim ents 
th a t use other types of beam . Pogrebnyak et al (1983,1984) m ade annealing studies 
of p-irradiated  Te-doped GaAs using the angular correlation technique. They found 
two distinct anneal stages occuring between 473->573 K and 743-*823 K which they 
ascribed to  the annealing out of single point defects and defect clusters, respectively. 
These first of these stages correspond well to the step in r  at 473 K seen in this 
work and the second to th a t observed by Dlubek et al (1987). The also found th a t p- 
irrad iation  using a supercurrent beam  resulted in only one anneal stage occuring over 
the tem peratu re  range 673^823 K. This phenom enon was ascribed to the annealing 
out of the simplest defects by the pulsed proton beam , leaving only the defect clusters 
which anneal out in one stage at the higher tem perature. G up ta  et al (1984) made 
an annealing study of a-irrad iated  Si-doped GaAs using the Doppler broadening 
technique and found three annealing stages occuring at 393, 573 and 783 K. A lthough 
their d a ta  is not altogether convincing, the anneal stages do show a resemblance to the 
two steps in r found in this work and to the anneal stage found in the study by Dlubek
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et al (1987). In accordance with Pogrebnyak et al (1983,1984) they ascribe the first 
and th ird  stages to  the annealing out of single and m ultiple vacancies, respectively, 
bu t provide no explanation for the second anneal stage. A stage similar to the 
aform entioned first stage has also been observed by W ürschum  and Schaefer (1987) 
in e“ -irrad iated  SI-GaAs which occurs over the tem peratu re range 400—>550 K. They 
ascribed this to  the annealing out of Vas defects.
The same r variation is seen in the 2-term  m ulticom ponent fits shown in figure 
1 1 .1 0 , although the t i , 2  variation itself does not reveal very much apart from the 
likelihood th a t there are at least three com ponents in the spectrum . The high value 
of Tl (~247 ps) in figure 11.8 suggests th a t almost 100% trapp ing  is occuring in the 
unannealed sample and th a t a 3-term  fit will give a 2"  ^ com ponent of around 247 ps. 
The most im portan t feature at this stage is the variation of the bulk lifetime, rf, as 
shown in figure 11.10. It appears to vary from a value of ~270 ps down to ~220 ps 
over the tem peratu re range. This anom aly will be considered shortly.
Completely unconstrained 3-term  fits were found to be inconclusive, indicating, 
once again, th a t b e tte r statistics are needed to freely resolve trapped  com ponents with 
sim ilar lifetimes. For this reason the t 2 com ponent was fixed at bo th  247 and 268 
ps to enable observation of the T3 / I 3  variation. Since more convergences occur for 
the t2=247 ps fits and the d a ta  appears sm oother, it seems reasonable to consider 
these fits as the more likely description of the physical processes occuring. Even if 
the absolute t 2 value is slightly wrong, it should not affect the relative variation of 
T 3 / I 3 .
From figure 11.12 it can be seen th a t T3  appears to  slightly decrease (350^325 
ps) up to  573 K w hereupon there is a gradual increase (325—>375 ps) up to 723 K, 
at which point the lifetime appears to  level off. At 773 K the lifetime rises to  ~400 
ps and at 823 K suddenly decreases again (—>300 ps). From the I 3  variation it can 
be seen th a t there is a sudden increase from 293 to 473 K. If the t 3  com ponent is 
ascribed to  di vacancies (although it is more likely to be a weighted average of lifetimes 
corresponding to di vacancies, quadravacancies etc.) then  the I 3  increase m ust be due 
to  the annealing out of some kind of monovacancy th a t is m igrating and forming 
di vacancies. This would also explain the slight decrease in T3 , if it is a weighted 
average value of several lifetimes, since creation of more di vacancies would weight 
the average value lower. From a study of e“ -irrad iated  undoped and Te-doped 
GaAs H autojârvi et al (1986) found an annealing stage between 200 and 350 K th a t
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they ascribed to  Vca defects becoming mobile. This same stage was also found by 
W ürschum  and Schaefer (1987) in e“ -irradiated  SI-GaAs and a ttrib u ted  to  the same 
defect bu t they also found another two stages centered around 450 and 650 K which 
were ascribed to short and long range m igration of Vab in a neutral or negative charge 
state. They argued th a t after irradiation and the annealing out of Vca, the Vab defect 
can assume a neutral or negative charge state, hence trapping  positrons. The first 
stage corresponds well w ith th a t found occuring in this work between 293 and 473 K 
and the second and th ird  stages at 450 and 650 K could also be in agreem ent with 
this work.
After 473 K the I 3  value starts  to  decrease, indicating th a t divacancies are 
becoming mobile and annealing out. This can also be seen in the corresponding rise 
at 573 K of t 3  which indicates th a t vacancy clusters are being formed th a t weight 
the t 3  value higher. This increase at 573 K levels off by ~723 K and m ight well 
correspond to  either of the FIR  absorption peaks seen in figures 11.21 and 11.22. 
Figure 11.1 indicates th a t I 2 is still increasing up to  773 K, whereupon it possibly 
decreases. There exists a dip in I 2 at 723 K bu t the errors are ra ther large and 
this cannot be confirmed. However, it does indicate th a t a defect w ith a lifetime 
com parable to 247 ps is still present in large quantities. D annefaer et al (1984) have 
suggested th a t therm ally generated Ga antisite defects, GaAs? are responsible for this 
w ith a lifetime of 225 ps, i.e. just above the bulk value. This lifetime was not found 
in the free fits m ade in this work bu t it is possible th a t the statistics are not good 
enough to  fit reliably with so many com ponents present in the spectra. If the 247 ps 
com ponent has been wrongly constrained then it^likely th a t large fluctuations in the 
FW HM  and time-zero channel would occur over the range of tem peratu re studied. 
As figure 11.15 indicates, this is not the case and it may well be th a t single vacancies, 
’frozen’ in the sample by the rapid  cooling tim e after each anneal are responsible. For 
instance, defects such SiAs become mobile at around 600 K (Collins (1987)) and this 
could result in dopant-defect complexes such as [SiAsVca] breaking up and releasing 
Vca defects giving rise to  an increase in I 2  for isolated Vca and a decrease in T3  due 
to  the re-form ation of di vacancies. D annefaer and K err (1986) have showed th a t this 
process occurs at around 800 K in heavily Si-doped GaAs which corresponds to the 
m axim um  m obility of SiAs found by Collins (1987). The rise in I 2 from ~573 to  773 
K corresponds well w ith the increase in site switching of Sica to  SiAs- It is therefore 
likely th a t dopant-vacancy complexes are responsible.
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W ith regard to the resonances at the 45 and 119 cm “  ^ wavenumbers, there 
is only the evidence of vacancy clustering (through the increase in rg) which can 
be correlated w ith their appearance. It is difficult to  say which resonance could be 
linked with the clustering, however. Collins et al (1986) have suggested th a t the 119 
cm “  ^ resonance is due to the form ation of the antisite defect Ga^g and since this 
occurs at a slightly higher anneal tem perature (see figures 1 1 . 2 1  and 1 1 .2 2 ) than  
the 45 cm “  ^ resonance it is possible th a t the la tte r is the the more likely candidate. 
The two highest points a t 573 and 623 K in the 45 cm~^ resonance (figure 11.21) 
correspond to the two high points at the same tem peratu re in the f  plot (figure 11.4) 
strengthening this argu ment somewhat.
As m entioned earlier, a dram atic increase is seen in the calculated bulk lifetime, 
Tf, for the unannealed sample (~270 ps) which decreases to almost the value calculated 
for the as-grown samples (~220 ps) once the sample has been annealed up to  823 
K. This has been modelled on the basis of pre-therm alisation trapping  and indicates 
th a t ~85% of the positrons are already trapped  w ithin the therm alisation tim e (which 
has been asssum ed to  be ~ 2 0  ps) for the n°-irradiated and unannealed sample (see 
figure 11.18). If three states are assumed for the unannealed sample and the average 
trapped  lifetime (T2 3 ) is used to estim ate the trapping  ra te  before therm alisation, 
a value of ~200 ns“  ^ emerges. Using 2-term  fits for the other spectra at higher anneal 
tem peratures, produces values of k' ranging from ~45 ns“  ^ at 473 K to ~5 ns“  ^ a t 823 
K (see figure 11.19). This indicates th a t resonance trapping  before therm alisation is 
occuring over the whole range of anneal tem peratures and is still present to a large 
extent a t 823 K. The physical natu re of the traps is not clear, bu t it can seen from 
both  figures 11.18 and 11.19 th a t the same anneal stage at 573 K, as seen in the 
r  variation, reveals itself again. Since variation in the approach to  the analysis, as 
shown in figures 11.10, 11.14 and 11.17, dem onstrate th a t the variation in T{ is not 
an artifact of the m ethod used, it is clear th a t this phenom enon plays an im portan t 
rôle in positron trapping  in irrad iated  GaAs. To the au th o r’s knowledge, this effect 
has not been reported previously. This fact suggests th a t earlier published results of 
trapp ing  in irrad iated  semiconductors, based on conventional trapp ing  models, may 
need to  be re-interpreted in the light of these findings.
It is clear from the results of this work, th a t the complexity of the anneal 
processes occuring in GaAs, in conjunction w ith the added problem  of strong pre- 
therm alisation trapping  effects, neccessitate a further and more detailed study of
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sim ilar samples. A lthough it appears likely th a t a com bination of techniques is 
required to  positively identify the defects involved in the annealing processes, it 
is quite possible th a t the resonance trapping th a t has been observed could be used 
in more system atic irradiation studies to illum inate and hallm ark any simple and 
recognisable defect types th a t give rise to this effect. In this way, more complex 
defects, created by heavy irradiation, m ight be identified by the extent to which they 
additionally contribute to the pre or post-therm alisation trapp ing  rate  at a particu lar 
anneal tem perature.
11.7 C onclusions
From a positron lifetime study of two as-grown undoped GaAs samples it has 
been found th a t a large proportion of intrinsic defects exist which give rise to  a 
positron lifetime of 247±1 ps. Three com ponent fits to allow for an additional lifetime 
would not produce convergence. The bulk lifetime, as calculated on the basis of a 
2-state trapping  model, was found to  be 220±2 ps in both  cases. The sample of In ­
doped GaAs studied gave a similar defect lifetime of 246±1 ps and a bulk lifetime of 
223±3 ps, bo th  of which are in good agreem ent w ith the undoped samples. Sn-doped 
GaAs was the only as-grown sample th a t produced lifetime spectra th a t could be 
fitted w ith three components. The defect lifetimes were 242±31 and 354±27 ps and 
probably correspond to mono- and di vacancies, respectively. The bulk lifetime was 
calculated to be 2 2 1  ps, once again in good agreement w ith the previous samples. 
The exact natu re of the defect responsible for trapping  in these as-grown samples 
cannot be determ ined exactly although it is popular belief th a t it is m ost likely to  be 
an As monovacancy in the neutral or negatively charged state. The Si-doped sample 
was the only one th a t produced a very different defect lifetime of 268±2 ps which is 
ascribed to some kind of dopant-m onovacancy complex.
The spectra from e“ and n°-irradiated Si,Or and Al-doped GaAs samples were 
fitted well w ith three , and in some cases four, lifetime com ponents, the m agnitude 
of which indicated th a t monovacancies, di vacancies and higher order multiplicities 
were present. The intensity of the trapped  com ponents increased with irrad iation  
dose. The bulk lifetimes for the samples were found to be 222 and 224 ps for the 
lower dose irrad iated  samples and >250 ps for the heavily irrad iated  samples. The 
shorter lifetimes were once again in good agreement w ith the unirrad iated  samples 
suggesting th a t dopant type or level has no significant effect upon the bulk lifetime
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even in cases of m oderate e~ or n°-irradiation. The anom aly of the higher bulk 
lifetimes was in terpreted  as being due to pre-therm alisation trapping , as a result of 
an isochronal anneal study m ade on one of the n°-irradiated samples.
An isochronal anneal study of n°-irradiated Si-doped GaAs between 293 and 
823 K has revealed at least two distinct anneal stages. The first, occuring somewhere 
between 293 and 473 K has been observed by other groups and is probably due the 
annealing out of simple point defects such as G a or As monovacancies, although a 
more specific description cannot be justified. The second stage, occuring at ~520 
K is ascribed to divacancies becoming mobile. A th ird  stage also possibly exists 
at ~570 K and is ascribed to the break up of a dopant-m onovacancy complex. On 
the basis of a three com ponent analysis, it appears th a t the first and th ird  stages 
result in mobile monovacancies which form di vacancies. At ~570 K the mobile mono- 
and di vacancies result in vacancy clustering and a corresponding increase in the the 
longest defect lifetime. These clusters appear to have almost disappeared by 820 K. 
Some kind of defect, as yet unidentified bu t w ith a lifetime in the 250 ps region, still 
rem ains in relatively large concentrations at this anneal tem perature. It is possible 
th a t the form ation of vacancy clusters is associated w ith the 45 cm~^ wavenumber 
resonance observed in the FIR  collaboration. One of the m ost interesting features 
of the n^-irradiated sample anneal is th a t the bulk lifetime decreases from ~270 
to  220 ps as the anneal tem perature is increased. This has been in terpreted  as pre- 
therm alisation trapping  of positrons due irrad iation  dam age. The exact na tu re  of the 
traps responsible for this phenom ena requires further investigation but does suggest 
th a t o ther published da ta  on irrad iated  GaAs m ight require re-in terpretation.
It is concluded th a t further work is necessary, probably in conjunction with 
other techniques, to  illum inate the nature of the defects responsible for positron 
trapp ing  in GaAs, even in the as-grown state. The defect and bulk lifetimes 
encountered in as grown doped and undoped m aterials were found to  be very similar 
except in the case of Si-doped crystals and relatively easy to determ ine. Irrad iation  
of samples seems to  create a m ultitude of defects th a t are very difficult to  classify. 
In conjunction w ith the additional problem  of pre-therm alisation trapping , it is 
considered necessary to make more system atic studies of irrad ia ted  GaAs if any 
sensible in terp reta tion  of the various anneal stages is to be made.
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A p p e n d ix  A  : T h e  C o n s ta n t  F ra c t io n  T im in g  M e t h o d
The realisation of higli resolution timing specrorneters of all different types in 
nuclear physics, stems to a large extent from the advances in design, in the 1960’s, of 
the constant fraction of pulse height trigger (CF m ethod) and of tim e-to-pulse-height 
convertors (T P H C ’s). Until this time, and in fact, even into the early 1970’s, the 
most commonly used m ethod of extracting tim ing inform ation from various detectors 
was by leading-edge tim ing (LE m ethod), the principle of which, is th a t any pulse 
crossing a lower fixed threshold discrim inator, triggers a tim ing o u tpu t (usually by 
means of tunnel diodes). This has the great disadvantage th a t pulses of differing 
am plitude cross the threshold a t different times (large ones earlier, small ones later) 
causing the triggering time to shift or walk. A ttem pts were made to correct for 
this type of walk by analogue and on-line com puting techniques bu t problems with 
small am plitude pulses were still encountered (Bell and Jorgensen (1960), McDonald 
and Gedcke (1967a)). Karlsson (1971,1972) developed a m ethod of compensated LE 
tim ing which utilises the principle of inversion/ sum m ation of the input pulse (in a 
sim ilar fashion to th a t of the CF m ethod to  be described) and tends to cancel the walk 
of the sm aller pulses w rt the larger ones , before LE tim ing takes place. Although 
he predicted theoretically th a t the m ethod would be superior to the CF m ethod for 
fast photom ultiplier tubes and scintillators over large dynamic ranges the technique 
has beeen little used. It may, however have applications in sym m etric lifetime system  
applications such as th a t proposed by Cam pbell (1977).
Another m ethod, finally abandoned in favour of the CF m ethod, is th a t of the 
clipping-stub technique, first employed by O rm an (1963) and developed further by 
W ieber and LeFevre (1966) and W illiams (1967). Briefly, the principle is th a t the 
anode pulse is fed to a 50f2 im pedance cable or clipping-stub before entering a 50f2 
im pedance input of a true-zero crossing discrim inator ; the reflected pulse adds to 
the main pulse to form a bipolar pulse whose zero crossover represents a particular 
phase point on the original anode pulse. This point can then be adjusted by changing 
the delay length of the stub. The m ethod was found to give good walk performance 
( ± 1 0 0  ps over a 1 0 0 : 1  dynamic range) bu t far from the expected time resolution which 
was shown to be due to the relatively large statistical fluctuations in the tail region 
of the anode pulse (Bertolaccini et al (1967)).
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Figure A .l
CF modified anode pulse as seen on an oscilloscope for a 30% fraction 
and five different external shaping delays. Anode pulse has been 
sim ulated from a Gaussian convoluted with a fast rising leading edge 
exponential and a long decaying tail exponential.
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the principle. The anode pulse is intially divided into two parts : the first part is 
a ttenuated  to a fraction F of i t’s original am plitude (normally chosen to be between 10 
and 30%) and the second part is inverted and delayed by a time T.,. The deiay time. 
1 n is chosen such th a t the F% phase point on the delayed/inverted pulse coincides 
in time with the maximum am plitude of the attenuated  pulse. The two pulses are 
then added together algebraically to produce a bipolar waveform. As indicated in 
the figure, the attenuated  pulse should exactly cancel the inverted/ delayed pulse at 
the F% phase point. If this composite pulse is now presented to the input of a true- 
zero-crossing discrim inator, the circuit will trigger a t a tim e defining the F% level 
on the original anode pulse and will be selected independantly of pulse am plitude
i.e. com plete walk cancellation will be acheived. A low fractional triggering level can 
be chosen w ithout the associated ringing of the previously mentioned clipping-stub 
technique.
The choice for the optim um  triggering fraction F was originally shown to be 
~15% (e.g. B artl and Weinzierl (1963), Schwarzchild (1963), P resent el al (1964)) but 
this estim ate of optim um  value was later reduced to nearer the 10% m ark (Gedcke and 
M cDonald (1967a,1967b) and M cDonald and Gedcke (1967b)). By the introduction 
of a variable zero-crossing biaa level, to com pensate for variations in time delays in the 
zero-crossing discrim inator, Gedcke and McDonald (1968) acheived walk reduction 
down to ±120 ps over a 100:1 dynam ic range.
The time delay, T^,, is generally detector specific, i.e. it is dependant upon 
the rise time of the anode pulse from a particular sc in tilla to r/tube  com bination. 
Initially, it was believed th a t the delay required depended upon the the decay time 
of the scintillator bu t MacKenzie (1983) suggests th a t the speed of the tube itself is 
the dom inant factor in choosing the correct delay for m ost commonly used tubes. To 
the au th o r’s knowledge, there is no experim ental evidence to support this in the case 
of very fast tubes.
As early as 1970 C FD ’s were designed th a t resulted in resolutions of ~200ps 
(Maier and Sperr(1970)) and this was improved upon by Hall (1974) in order to 
m easure positron mean lifetimes in metals, allowing for higher counting rates. The 
m ajor developments in C FD ’s especially for positron lifetime measurem ents were 
made by Myllyla and K arras (1974), Hardy and Lynn (1976) and more especially by 
Bedwell and Paulus (1976,1978,1979a and 1979b) who cultivated the design for the 
present commercial market.
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A p p en d ix  B : M icroprocessor C ontrol Program s
T h e  following pages list, the  m o s t  c o m m o n ly  used M C A  control  an d  d a t a  
anlays is  p r o g r a m s  w ri t t en  for the  B B C  B +  128K Mic roprocessor  and are  wri t t en  
in B B C - B A S I C  and B B C -A ssem b le r  languages .  T h e  following p r o g r a m s  have been 
included :
(i) M CA N l : Single cycle MCA driver
(ii) MCAUTO : Autocycling MCA driver
(iii) R EA D N l : MCA serial da ta  transfer
(iv) C O R R EC T : Overflow correction and raw d a ta  analysis
(v) UPDATE : Single cycle sum m ary update
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10 REM
20 REM MCANl -  S i n g l e  C y c le  MCA D r i v e r  P ro g ra m
35 REM
40 VDÜ 6:M0DE4
50 DIM X (50) ,Y (50):T IM E =T IM E  MOD 8640000
51 REM
52 REM
53 REM P r e s e t / m e n u  p a r a m e t e r s  r e a d r v a r i a b l e s  i n i t i a l i s e d : M C A / S c a l e r  r e s e t  
55 REM
70 Y=OPENIN("PDATA"):FOR ND%=1 TO 4
7 5 INPUTIY, DUMMY% :NEXT : INPUTLY, MLTPR : INPUTE.Y, SND$ : CLOSELY
80 MLTPR=0 .0 1 0 9 8 6 * ( 1 0 ‘^ (MLTPR-1 ) ) / 1 6  :STP%=0 :ETIME%=0 :STT%=0 : 1%=1
90 AN SP$="Y" : AN SN$="N" : AN SD$=" '! :H $ = " " :M$="" : S $ = " " :  ? &FE6 2=&FF
120 P R O C t t l l o w ( 1 8 9 ,2 5 3 ) : P R O C t t l l o w ( 2 3 7 ,2 5 3 )
130 C LS:ANS$="":STP% =0:STT% =0:VDU20:PR0Csetopt:*DR.2
140 RTT%=0:I%=1:INC=RTIME%/50
151 REM
153 REM Dummy d a t a s e t  DDSl o p e n e d  o n  d r i v e  2 -  k e y  r u n  p a r a m e t e r s  s t o r e d  
155 REM
159 Y= OPEN OUT ( "DDSl " ) : PRINTLY, DSN$ : PRINTLY, DRN% : PRINTLY, RNO%
160 PRINTLY, I D $ : RT%=RTIME%/100 : PRINTLY,RT%: PRINTLY, TIMS $
161 REM
163 REM S c r e e n  d i s p l a y  and  RUN p a r a m e t e r s  i n i t i a l i s e d  : WAIT mode e n t e r e d  
165 REM
170 CLS:VDU 1 9 , 1 , 2 , 0 , 0 , 0 :STAR%=LEN(ID$):STAR$=STRING$(STAR%, " * " )
171 PRINT T A B (2 ,5 )  ID$:PRINT T A B (2 ,6 )  STAR$:@%=&01000002
180 PRINT TAB( 2 5 , 5 ) "RUN NO. ";RNO%:PRINT TAB( 2 5 ,6 ) " * * * * * * * * * * * "
200 PRINT TAB(2,8)"RUNTIME ";TIMR$
201 PRINT TAB(2,10)"RUN WILL COMMENCE AT ";TIMS$
202 PRINT TAB(9 ,3 ) " * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * "
209 DSTIME%=STIME%+200:DFTIME%=FTIME%+200:FTIME%=STIME%+RTIME%
210 PR0Cgettim2(FTIM E%):TIM F$=TIM $
211 REM
213 REM M ain  RUN/STOP t i m i n g  l o o p  e n t e r e d  
215  REM
220 NOWTIME%=TIME
2 3 0  REPEAT
240 IF  STP%=0 AND STT%=1 THEN PRINT TAB(11, 1 6 ) "MCA RUNNING"
250 UNTIL TIME>NGWTIME%+100
260  IF  STP%=0 AND STT%=1 THEN PRINT T A B (1 1 ,1 6 )"
270  IF  TIME>STIME% AND TIME<DSTIME% THEN P R O C m cas ta r t
280 IF  TIME>FTIME% AND ETIME%>RTIME% THEN PROCmcastop




293 REM Av.Temp s to r e d :D D S l  c l o s e d .  STOP mode e n t e r e d : p a r a m e t e r s  d i s p l a y e d
294 REM
295 REM
300 PRINTLY, AVRT:PRINTLY, AVRTE:CLOSELY :*DR.O
367
II
3 3 0  (3%=&00000003 : CLS .-PRINT TAB ( 2 5 , 2 )  "RUN NO. ";RNO%
331 PRINT TAB(2 5 ,3 ) " * * * * * * * * * * * " :PRINT TAB(2 , 2 ) ;ID$:STAR%=LEN(lD$)
332  STAR$=STRING $ ( STAR%, " * " ) :  PRINT TAB(2 , 3 ) STAR$
340 CLSiPRINT TAB( 2 5 , 2 ) "RUN NO. ";RNO%:PRINT TAB( 2 5 ,3 ) " * * * * * * * * * * * "
341 PRINT TAB(2,2);ID$:STAR%=LEN(ID$):STAR$=STRING$(STAR%, " * " )
342  PRINT TAB(2,3)STAR$
3 50 @%=&00000005:PRINT TAB( 2 , 5 )  "RUNTIME = " ;R T % ;"  SECS"
3 6 0  PRINT TAB(2,7)"RUN STARTED AT ";TIMS$
361 PRINT TAB(2,9)"RUN FINISHED AT ";TIM F$
370  @%=&00020206:PRINT TAB(2 , 1 1 ) "AVERAGE TEMP : ";AVRT;
380 @%=&00020204:PRINT TAB(2 5 , 1 1 ) " + / - " ;AVRTE;" DEG K " rPRO Cw ait(5 )
381 REM
382 REM +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.







4 42  REM D a ta  i n p u t  v i a  menu : P R O C se top t  
4 4 4  REM
450  DEF P R O C se top t
4 6 0  PRINT TAB( 2 , 2 )  "RUN NUMBER ==> "
461 PRINT TAB( 2 , 4 )  "RUN TITLE ==> "
46 2 PRINT T A B (2 ,6 )  "RUNTIME ==> "
47 0 PRINT T A B (2 ,8 )  "START TIME ==> "
471 PRINT T A B (2 ,1 0 )"D IS C  FILENAME FOR DATA ==> "
47 2 PRINT TAB( 2 , 1 2 ) "DRIVE NO. (1  OR 3 )  ==> " : INPUT T A B (21 ,2 )  RNO% ;
490 INPUT T A B (21 ,4 )  ID$;:STAR%=LEN(ID$)
491 IF  STAR%>9 THEN 500 ELSE 510
500 VDU7: PRINT T A B (4 ,2 5 )"T IT L E  > 9 CHARACTERS": PR O C w ait(2 )
501 PRINT T A B (4 ,2 5 )S P C (2 0 ) :P R IN T  T A B (21 ,4 )  SPC(STAR%):GOTO 490
510 INPUT TAB( 2 1 , 6 )  TIMR$;:PROCgettiml(TIMR$):RTIME%=TIM%
511 CHTIM%=TIME:PR0Cgettim2(CHTIM%)
512 PRINT T A B (10 ,25 )"(T IM E  NOW — > " ;T IM $ ;"  ) "
520 INPUT T A B (21 ,8 )  TIMS$ ; rP R O C g e tt im l(T IM S $ ) :STIME%=TIM%
521 FTIME%=STIME%+RTIME%: PROCge t  t i m 2 ( FTIME%) . TIMF $=TIM$
522 PRINT T A B (1 0 ,2 5 )S P C (2 4 ) ; ; IN P U T  T A B (29 ,10 )  DSN$;
523 INPUT TAB(29,12)DRN%;
530 IF  DRN%=0 OR DRN%=2 THEN 550 ELSE 540
540 IF  DRN%>3 THEN 550 ELSE 560
550 VDU 7:PRIN T T A B (2 9 ,1 2 )"  " ; : IN P U T  TAB(2 9 , 1 2)DRN%; :GOTO 530
560 ENDPROC
561 REM
563 REM Time ( h h :m m :s s )  — > t i m e  ( i n  0 . 0 1  s e c )  c o n v e r s i o n  : P R O C g e tt im l
56 5 REM
580 DEF P R O C g e tt im l(T IM $ )
590 H0%=VAL(LEFT$(TIM $,2)):M I%=VAL(M ID$(TIM $,4,2))
591 SE%=VAL(RIGHT$(TIM$,2)):TIM%=((HO%*60+MI%)*60+SE%)*100
6 0 0  ENDPROC
601 REM
603 REM Time ( i n  0 .0 1  s e c )  — > t i m e  ( h h :m m :s s )  c o n v e r s i o n  : PRO Cgettim 2




























































DEF PROCgettim 2(T IM % )
(3%=&010000G2
S%=(TIM% DIV 1 0 0 )  MOD 60:M%=(TIM% DIV 6 0 0 0 )  MOD 60
IF  E%=1 THEN H%=(TIM% DIV 3 6 0 0 0 0 )  ELSE H%=(TIM% DIV 3 6 0 0 0 0 )  MOD 24
IF  S%<10 THEN S$="0"+STR$(S%) ELSE S$=STR$(S%)
IF  M%<10 THEN M$="0"+STR$(M%) ELSE M$=STR$(M%)
IF  H%<10 THEN H$="0"+STR$(H%) ELSE H$=STR$(H%)
TIM$=H$+": "+M $+": "+S$
ENDPROC
A b s o l u t e / e l a p s e d  t i m e  + t e m p e r a t u r e , p r e s s u r e  a n d  r a t e  v a l u e s  
c a l c u l a t e d  a n d  w r i t t e n  t o  s c r e e n  d i s p l a y  : P R O C ttp an d c
DEF P R O C ttpandc
TIM%=TIME:PR0Cgettim2(TIM%):NTIME$=TIM$
IF  STT%=0 THEN GOTO 870
ETIME%=TIME-STIME%: TIM%=ETIME%: E%=1
PR0Cgettim2(TIM % ):ETIM E$=TIM $ :E%=0
PRINT TAB( 2 , 1 2 ) "ELAPSED TIME ";ETIME$
T=MLTPR*ADVAL(2)+27 3 .1 6 :P R E S = (5 .4 9 2 8 3 * A D V A L (4 )* 1 E -4 + 0 .3 )* 1 E -7
C % = IN T (1 0 0 * (1 .0 0 5 - (  1 .8*ADVAL( D / 6 5 5 3 6 )  ) / 0 . 6 5 3 )
@%=&10207: PRINT TAB( 8 , 2  5 ) "PRES= " ;PRES; "MBAR"
@%=&20206:PRINT TAB(8 , 2 3 ) "TEMP= " ; T ; "  DEG K" 
@%=&00000003:PRINT T A B (8 ,21 )  "RATE= " ;C % ;"  C /S "
RFRAC=INC*I%
IF ETIME%<RFRAC THEN 870  
X(I%)=ETIME%:Y(I%)=T:I%=I%+1:RTT=RTT+T 
PRINT TA B(9,2)"TIM E -  ";NTIME$
ENDPROC
MCA RUN mode ; MCA s t a r t e d , s c a l e r  r e s e t / g a t e d  : P R O C m c a s ta r t
DEF P R O C m casta rt
VDU 1 9 , 1 , 3 , 0 , 0 , 0 : V D U  1 9 ,0  , 1 , 0  ,0 ,0  :STT%=1 :P R O C tt l lo w (2 5 3  ,2 5 3 )  
P R O C t t l l o w ( 1 2 6 ,2 5 4 )
PRINT T A B (2 ,10 )  "RUN STARTED AT ";TIM S$
IF  SND$=ANSP$ THEN PROCsound 
ENDPROC
MCA STOP mode : MCA s t o p p e d ,  a v . t e m p  + e r r o r  c a l c .  : PROCmcastop
DEF PROCmcastop
VDU 1 9 ,0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 : S T T % = 0 ; P R 0 C t t l l o w ( 1 8 8 , 2  52):STP%=1 
IF  SND$=ANSP$ THEN PROCsound
PRINT TAB( 2 , 1 2 ) "RUN FINISHED ..........................  " rPRO C w ait(5 )
AVRT=RTT/(I%-1)
FOR NT%=1 TO 50:TSUl^TSUMf(Y(NT%)-AVRT)"2:NEXT:AVRTE=SQR(TSUM/49) 
(9%=&20306 






























U s e r  p o r t  b i t  poke : b i t s  r e p r e s e n t i n g  com p lem en t  XIN% a r e  TTL 
low f o r  0 . 5  s e c s  a n d  r e p e a t e d  f o r  XOUT% t o  r e s e t  : P R O C t t l lo w .
DEF PROCttllow(XIN%,XOUT%)
XL 0W% =XIN% : N 0W% =T IME : REPEAT : ? &FE6 0=XL 0W% : U NTH TIME=NOW%+50 
XL CW% =XOUT%: ? &FE6 0=XLCW%
ENDPROC
A u d i b l e  RUN/STOP mode s i g n a l  : PROCsound
DEF PROCsound
SOUND 1 , - 1 5 , 3 3 , 10:SOUND 1 , - 1 5 , 4 9 , lOzSOUND 1 , - 1 5 , 3 3 , 1 0  
SOUND 1 , - 1 5 , 4 9 , lOzSOUND 1 , - 1 5 , 3 3 , lOzSOUND 1 , - 1 5 , 4 9 , 1 0  
ENDPROC
Time w a s t e r  z PR OCw a i t
DEF PROCwait(WT%)




20 REM MCAUTO : m a in  MCA c o n t r o l  p ro g ra m  f o r  a u t o c y c l i n g  mode
40 REM
50 M0DE4
6 0  DIM X (50) ,Y (50):T IM E =T IM E  MOD 8 6 40000
70 REM
72 REM V a r i a b l e s  i n i t i a l i s e d  : M C A /s c a le r  r e s e t  
74  REM
80 ANSP$="Y":ANSN$="N" ;ANSD$="" ;H $ = "" :M$="" ; S $=""
90 STP%=0:CYC%=0:STT%=0:I%=1:ETIME%=0
100 ? & F E 6 2 = & F F :P R 0 C t t l lo w ( 6 ) :P R 0 C t t l lo w ( 4)
101 REM





141 INPUTLY,CMIN%: INPUTLY,CMAX%: INPUTLY,LB%: INPUTLY,UB%
142 INPUTLY,MLTPR%:INPUTLY,SND$: INPUTLY,TCAL: INPUTLY,KEEPA$
150 IF  KEEPA$=ANSP$ THEN INPUTLY, RN0% : CLOSELY
170 MLTPR=0.010986*(10"(MLTPR%-1))/16:RT%=RTIME%/100
190 IF  CYC%=CYM% THEN 200 ELSE 260
191 REM
193 REM I f  maximum c y c l e  h a s  b e e n  r e a c h e d  t h e n  dummy d a t s e t s  a r e  d e l e t e d




210  *DELETE DDACl
220 ^DELETE DDAC2





253 REM S t a r t  t im e  an d  new c y c l e  n o .  i n i t i a l i s e d  
255  REM
2 60  IF  CYC%=0 THEN 278  ELSE 270
270 RN0%=RN0%+1:STIME%=(6000*((TIME+12000) DIV 6 0 0 0 ) )+CYINT%
27 8 CYC%=CYC%+1
27 9 FTIME%=STIME%+RTIME%:PR0Cgettim2(STIME%):TIMS$=TIM$
280 P R O C g e tt im 2 ( RTIME%):TIMR$=TIM$
281 REM
283 REM Dummy d a t a s e t  DDACl o p e n e d  : c y c l e  p a r a m e t e r s  s t o r e d  
285 REM
290 Y = 0P E N 0 U T (" D D A C 1" ):P R IN T L Y ,D S S $;P R IN T L Y ,C Y C % :P R IN T L Y ,C Y M %






























































IF  KEEPA$=ANSP$ THEN PRINTLY,RNO%
CLS:ANS$="":STP%=0:STT%=0:VDU20: @ % =& 01000002:PRO Cttllow (1)
S c r e e n  d i s p l a y  i n i t i a l i s e d  : WAIT mode e n t e r e d
CLSiVDU 1 9 , 1 ,2 ,0 ,0 ,0 :STA R% =LEN (ID $):STA R$=STRIN G $(STA R% ,"*") 
IF  KEEPA$=ANSP$ THEN 370  ELSE 380
PRINT T A B (2 ,5 )  ID $;SPC (11-STA R % ); "RUN NO. " ;RNO%;SPC(2); 
PRINT "CYCLE NO. " ;CYC%:LC=LEN(STR$(CYC%))
PRINT T A B (2 ,6 )  STAR$;SPC(11-STAR%);STRING$(1 1 , ;
PRINT SPC (2);ST R IN G $(10+L C ,"*"):G O T O  390
PRINT T A B (2 ,5 )  ID $;SPC (11-STA R % ); "AUTO_DELETE";SPC(2);
PRINT "CYCLE NO. " ;CYC%:LC=LEN(STR$(CYC%))
PRINT T A B (2 ,6 )  STAR$;SPC(11-STAR%);STRING$(11, ;
PRINT S P C (2 ) ;S T R IN G $ (1 0 + L C ," * " )
STP%=0:STT%=0:RTT%=0:I%=1:INC=RTIME%/50
PRINT TAB( 2 , 8 ) "RUNTIME ";TIMR$:
PRINT TAB( 2 , 1 0 ) "RUN WILL COMMENCE AT ";TIM S$
PRINT TAB(9 ,3 ) " * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * "
DSTIME%=STIME%+250:DFTIME%=FTIME%+250
FTIME%=STIME%+RTIME%: PROCge t t i m 2 ( FTIME%): TIMF $=TIM$
M ain  RUN/STOP t i m i n g  l o o p  e n t e r e d
NCWTIME%=TIME
REPEAT
IF  STP%=0 AND STT%=1 THEN PRINT TAB(11,16)"MCA RUNNING" 
UNTIL TIME>NCWTIME%+100
IF  STP%=0 AND STT%=1 THEN PRINT TAB( 1 1 , 1 6 ) "  "
IF  TIME>STIME% AND TIME<DSTIME% THEN P R O C m cas ta r t  
IF  TIME>FTIME% AND ETIME%>RTIME% THEN PROCmcastop 
PR O C ttp an d c  
GOTO 420
+ •
Av.Temp s to re d iD D A C l c lo s e d .S T O P  mode e n t e r e d : p a r a m e t e r s  d i s p l a y e d
PRINTLY, AVRT : PRINTLY, AVRTE : CLOSELY 
@%=&00000003:CLS
IF  KEEPA$=ANSP$ THEN 530  ELSE 540
PRINT TAB(25,2)"RUN NO. ";RNO%:PRINT TAB( 2 5 ,3 ) " * * * * * * * * * * * "  
PRINT TAB(2,2);ID$:STAR%=LEN(ID$):STAR$=STRING$(STAR%,"*") 
PRINT TAB(2,3)STAR$:G0T0 550
PRINT TAB(25,2)"AUTO_DELETE":PRINT TAB( 2 5 ,3 ) " * * * * * * * * * * * "  
PRINT TAB(2,2);ID$:STAR%=LEN(ID$):STAR$=STRING$(STAR%, " * " )  
PRINT TAB(2,3)STAR$
CLS
IF  KEEPA$=ANSP$ THEN 5 6 0  ELSE 570
PRINT TA B(2,2)ID $;SPC(11-STA R% );"R U N  NO. " ;RNO%;SPC(2); 
PRINT "CYCLE NO. ";CYC%:PRINT T A B (2 ,3 )  STAR$;SPC(11-STAR%); 
PRINT STRING$(1 1 , " * " ) ;S P C (2 ) ;S T R IN G $ (1 0 + L C ," * " ) :GOTO 580 
PRINT T A B (2 ,2)ID $;SPC (11-STA R % );"A U T0_D ELETE";SPC (2);




























































PRINT STRING$(1 1 , " * " ) ;S P C (2 ) ;S T R IN G $ (1 0 + L C ," * " )  
@%=&00000005:PRINT T A B (2 ,5 )  "RUNTIME = " ;R T % ;"  SECS"
PRINT TAB( 2 , 7 ) "RUN STARTED AT ";TIMS$
PRINT TAB(2,9)"RUN FINISHED AT ";TIM F$
@%=&00020206:PRINT TAB(2 , 1 1 ) "AVERAGE TEMP WAS ";AVRT;
@%=&00020204:PRINT T A B (2 5 ,1 1 )"  + / -  ";AVRTE;" K"
End o f  a u t o c y c l i n g  d r i v e r  : d a t a  t r a n s f e r  p ro g ra m  READCYC c h a i n e d  
+  ■
*DR.O
P R 0 C w a i t ( 5 ) : CHAIN"READCYC"
END
+
Tim e ( h h :m m :s s )  — > t i m e  ( i n  0 . 0 1  s e c )  c o n v e r s i o n  : P R O C g e tt im l
DEF P R O C g e tt im l(T IM $ )
H0% =VAL(LEFT$(TIM $,2)):M I%=VAL(M ID$(TIM $,4,2)) 
SE%=VAL(RIGHT$(TIM$,2)):TIM%=((HO%*60+MI%)*60+SE%)*100 
ENDPROC
Time ( i n  0 . 0 1  s e c )  — > t i m e  (h h :m m :s s )  c o n v e r s i o n  : PRO Cgettim 2
DEF PROCgettim2(TIM%)
@%=&01000002
S%=(TIM% DIV 1 00)  MOD 60:M%=(TIM% DIV 6 000) MOD 60
IF  E%=1 THEN H%=(TIM% DIV 3 6 0 0 0 0 )  ELSE H%=(TIM% DIV 3 6 0 0 0 0 )  MOD 24
IF  S%<10 THEN S$="0"+STR$(S%) ELSE S$=STR$(S%)
IF  M%<10 THEN M$="0"+STR$(M%) ELSE M$=STR$(M%)
IF  H%<10 THEN H$="0"+STR$(H%) ELSE H$=STR$(H%)
TIM$=H$+": "+M $+": "+S$
ENDPROC
A b s o l u t e / e l a p s e d  t im e  + t e a p e r a t u r e , p r e s s u r e  an d  r a t e  v a l u e s  
c a l c u l a t e d  a n d  w r i t t e n  t o  s c r e e n  d i s p l a y  : P R O C ttpandc
DEF P R O C ttpandc
TIM%=TIME: PROCge t  t i m 2 ( TIM%) : NTIME $=TIM$
IF  STT%=0 THEN 990
ETIME%=TIME-STIME%:TIM%=ETIME%:E%=1
PROCgettim2(TIM%):ETIME$=TIM$:E%=0
PRINT TAB(2 , 1 2 ) "ELAPSED TIME ";ETIME$
T = M LT P R *A D V A L(2)+273.16:PR E S= (5 .49283*A D V A L(4)* lE -4+ 0.3)* lE -7
C % = IN T ( 1 0 0 * ( 1 .0 0 5 - ( 1 .8 * A D V A L ( l ) /6 5 5 3 6 ) ) /0 .6  53)
@%=&10207:PRINT TA B (8,25)"PR ES= " ;PRES; "MBAR"
@%=&20206:PRINT TAB(8 , 2 3 ) "TEMP= " ; T ; "  DEG K" 
@%=&00000003:PRINT TAB(8,21)"RATE= " ;C % ;"  C /S "
RFRAC=INC*I%
IF  ETIME%<RFRAC THEN 990 
X(I%)=ETIME%:Y(I%)=T:I%=I%+1:RTT=RTT+T 
























































MCA RUN mode : MCA s t a r t e d , s c a l e r  r e s e t / g a t e d  ; P R O C m cas ta r t
DEF P R O C m cas ta r t
VDU 1 9 , 1 , 3 , 0 , 0 , 0 : V D U  19 ,0 , 1 , 0  ,0 ,0 :STT%=1 : P R 0 C t t l l o w ( 7 )  
PRINT T A B (2 ,10 )  "RUN STARTED AT ";TIM S$
IF  SND$=ANSP$ THEN PROCsou n d  
ENDPROC
MCA STOP mode : MCA s t o p p e d ,  a v . tem p + e r r o r  c a l c . : PROCmcastop
DEF PROCmcastop
VDU 1 9 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 :S T T % =0:P R 0C ttl low (6 ):S T P % =1  
IF  SND$=ANSP$ THEN PROCsound
PRINT TAB( 2 , 1 2 ) "RUN F IN IS H E D ..........................  " rPRO Cw ait(5 )
AVRT=RTT/(I%-1)




U s e r  p o r t  b i t  poke  : 8 - b i t  com p lem en t  o f  BIT o u t p u t t e d  f o r  0 . 5  
s e c s  f o l l o w e d  by a l l  8 - b i t  o u p u t  f o r  0 . 5  s e c s  : P R O C tt l lo w




A u d i b l e  RUN/STOP mode s i g n a l  : PROCsound 
DEF PROCsound
SOUND 1 , - 1 5 , 3 3 , lOzSOUND 1 , - 1 5 , 4 9 , lOzSOUND 1 , - 1 5 , 3 3 , 1 0  
SOUND 1 , - 1 5 , 4 9 , lOzSOUND 1 , - 1 5 , 3 3 , lOzSOUND 1 , - 1 5 , 4 9 , 1 0  
ENDPROC































27 0 REM 
280 REM 
290 REM 
300  REM 
3 1 0  REM 
320 




370  REM 
380 REM 
390 REM 
4 00  REM 
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READNl -  S i n g l e  c y c l e  MCA D a ta  T r a n s f e r  P ro g ra m
M0DE3
VDU 2 3 ; 8 2 0 2 ; 0 ; 0 ; 0
V a r i a b l e s  i n i t i a l i s e d  : P r e s e t  p a r a m e t e r s  r e a d  f ro m  PDATA
CP1%=0:CP2%=0:CP3%=0:ASTEP%=0:NANN%=0:DIFF=0:CPST%=0:NSUMY%=0 
N SUMXY%=0: B SUM%=0: CYMAX%=0
OSWRCH=&FFEE:OSBYTE= &FFF4: 0SNEWL=&FFE7: ? &FE6 2=&FF 
ML1=&70:?ML1=&80:ML2=&71 : ?ML2=&35
P=0PENIN( "PDATA") : IN PU TtP , CMIN%: IN PU TtP , CMAX%: IN PU T tP , LB% 
INPUTLP, UB%: IN PU TtP , MLTPR: CLOSEtP
M e n u /ru n  p a r a m e t e r s  r e - r e a d  f ro m  dummy d a t a s e t  DDSl
*DR.2
Y=OPENIN( "DDSl" ) : INPUTLY, DSN $ : INPUTLY, DRN%: INPUTLY, RNO% 
INPUTLY, ID $ : INPUTLY, RT%: INPUTLY, TIMS $ : INPUTLY, AVRT 
INPUTLY,AVRTE: CL OSELY
1200 b a u d  s e t , k e y b o a r d / r s 4 2 3  b u f f e r s  f l u s h e d , k e y b o a r d  d i s a b l e d
*FX 7 ,4  
*FX 8 ,4  
*FX 2 1 ,0  
*FX 2 1 ,1  
*FX 2 ,1
M ach in e  code a s s e m b le d  t o  r e a d  MCA s e r i a l  d a t a  f ro m  RS423 p o r t
DIM C0DE% 100





LDA L&DF:STA &FE60 
LDA L&91:LDX LI 
JSR  OSBYTE 
BCS t e s t : B C C  f r s t  
CLCzLDA L&91:LDX LI 
JSR OSBYTE:BCS l o o p  
TYA-.CMP L&OD:BEQ 11 
JSR OSWRCHzJMP l o o p  
JSR OSWRCHrDEC MLl 
LDA MLl:CMPLO:BEQ 13 
JMP l o o p
\  p r i n t  s i g n a l  r e p e a t e d  u n t i l  1 s t  
\  c h a r a c t e r  h a s  a r r i v e d  i n  b u f f e r
\  RS423 b u f f e r  r e a d  
\  v a l i d  c h a r a c t e r  c h e c k  
\  c a r r i a g e  r e t u r n  c h e c k  ( t r u e  - >  11) 
\  w r i t e  c h a r a c t e r  t o  s c r e e n  
\  l i n e  c o u n t e r  v a l u e  d e c r e m e n te d  
























































JSR OSWRCHzJMP l a s t  \  w r i t e  c h a r a c t e r ,  - >  l a s t
t  CLCzLDA £&91:LDX £1 \  r e a d  c h a r a c t e r -  c h a r a c t e r  c o u n t e r
JSR OSBYTE:BCS l a s t  \  v a l u e  d e c r e m e n te d
TYA:JSR  OSWRCH:DEC ML2 \  i f  c o u n te r = 0  ->  o u t ,  e l s e  - >  l a s t
CMP£ 0 : LDA ML2:BEQ o u t
JMP l a s t  \  c a r r i a g e  r e t u r n / l i n e  f e e d  w r i t t e n
o u t  JSR OSNEWL:RTS \  t o  s c r e e n  -  r e t u r n  t o  p ro g ra m
]
NEXT opt%
CLI s w i t c h e s  d r i v e / s p o o l s  d a t a s e t  a s  s p e c i f i e d  by DRN% and  DSN$ 
M ach in e  code p ro g ra m  a c c e s s e d  a t  . e n t r y  -  d a t a  s p o o l e d  t o  DSN$
CLS: V D U 19,1 , 3 , 0 , 0 , 0  
A$="DRIVE "+STR$(DRN%):OSCLI A$ 
A$="SPOOL "+DSN$:OSCLI A$
CALL e n t r y
*SPOOL
K e y b o a rd  r e - e n a b l e d , f i l e  l o c k e d , s c r e e n  c l e a r e d ,  c o r r e c t i o n  
p ro g ra m  CORRECT c h a i n e d .
*FX2,0
A$="ACCESS "+DSN$+" L":O SC LI A$
CLS: M0DE4: @%=&00000001:VDUl9 , 1 , 2 , 0 , 0 , 0
PRINT TAB(2 , 2 ) "SPECTRUM — > FILE : " ;D S N $ ;"  ON DISC " ;DRN% 




U s e r  p o r t  b i t  poke : 8 - b i t  co m plem en t o f  BIT o u t p u t t e d  f o r  0 . 5  
s e c o n d s  f o l l o w e d  by a l l  8 - b i t  o u t p u t  f o r  0 . 5  s e c s  : P R O C tt l
DEF P R O C tt l (B IT )
X=255-2"BIT:?&FE62=&FF:N0W=TIME:REPEAT:?&FE60=X 
UNTIL TIME=NOW+50:X=255:?&FE6 0=X 
ENDPROC





10 R E M
20 R E M
3 0 R E M





90 R E M
100 R E M
110 R E M
120 R E M





180 R E M
190 R E M
200 R E M
210 R E M








300 R E M
310 R E M
3 20 R E M
330 R E M














480 R E M
490 R E M
500 R E M
510 R E M
520 R E M







CORRECT -  MCA o v e r f l o w  c o r r e c t i o n  and  raw  d a t a  a n a l y s i s  p ro g ra m
LOMEM= LOMEMf 8 -  ( LOMEM MOD 8)




Dummy d a t a s e t  DDSl r e - o p e n e d  on  d r i v e  2 and  r u n  p a r a m e t e r s  r e a d
CLS:Y=0PENIN("DDS1"):INPUT£Y,testf$:INPUTLY,DRN%:INPUT£Y,RNO% 
INPUT£Y, ID $ : INPUT£Y, RT%: INPUT£Y, TIMS$ : INPUT£Y, AVRT: INPUT£Y, AVRTE 
CLOSE£Y 
*DR.O
P r e s e t /m enu  p a r a m e t e r s  r e a d  f ro m  PDATA on  d r i v e  0
Y=OPENIN( "PDATA" ) : INPUT£Y, CMIN%: INPUT£Y, CMAX%: INPUT£Y, LB C% 
INPUT£Y,UBC%:CLOSE£Y:PRINT " "
VDU2: PRINT T A B (0 ,0 )  " C o r r e c t i o n / A n a l y s i s  C y c le  f o r  " ; t e s t f $  
PRINT STRING$ ( 3 6 , " * " ) : PRINT " "
V D U 23;8202 ;0 ;0 ;0 :A $= "D R IV E  "+STR$(DRN%):0SCLI A$ 
f i l l $ = S T R I N G $ ( ( 7 - L E N ( t e s t f $ ) ) , "  " ) : t e s t f $ = t e s t f $ + f i l l $  
$FILENM%=testf$:SIZE%=SECTA%+&FF
D i s c  r e a d  p a r a m e t e r s  s t o r e d  i n  a r r a y  DPAR% -  s e c t o r  0 r e a d
?DPAR%=DRN%: DPAR%! 1=SECTA%: DPAR% ? 5 = 3 :DPAR%?6=&53:DPAR%?7=0




IF  EVL%>0 THEN 4 1 0  ELSE 4 3 0  
PRINT "FAILED WITH ERROR : " ;EVL%
STOP
FP0S%=1:F0R I%=SECTA%+8 TO SECTA%+248 STEP 8 :I% ?7=&0D:fname$=$I%  
IF  f n a m e $ = t e s t f $ THEN 46 0 
FP0S%=FP0S%+1:NEXT 1%
@%=&00002:VDU2
PRINT f n a m e $ ; " f o u n d  a t  p o s i t i o n  ";FPO S% ;" o n  d r i v e  ";DRN%
I f  z e r o  e r r o r  code r e t u r n e d  t h e n  f i l e n a m e  f o u n d . S e c t o r  1 r e a d  




LBHI%=&10000*(I%?6 AND &30)/16:LBMI%=&100*I%?5 :LBLO%=I%?4 
LOF%=LBHI%+LBMI%+LBLO%
377
590 R E M
600 R E M
610 R E M
620 R E M








710 R E M
720 R E M
730 R E M
740 R E M















900 R E M
910 R E M
920 R E M
93 0 R E M















1090 R E M
1100 R E M
1110 R E M
1120 R E M




C o m p le te  f i l e  r e a d  f ro m  d i s c  a n d  dumped i n t o  RAM s t a r t i n g  a t  SPEC% 
+  •
FOR N%=0 TO 1 7 :DPAR%?N%=&0:NEXT 
?DPAR%=FILENM% MOD 2 5 6 :DPAR%?1=FILENM% DIV 256 
DPAR%! 2=SPEC%;DPAR%! 6=&0:DPAR%! 10=LOF%:DPAR%! 14=&0 
X%=DPAR% MOD 256:Y%=DPAR% DIV 2 5 6 :A%=&FF: CALL &FFDD 
PRINT" " zPRINT "ASCII f i l e  r e a d  a n d  dumped t o  memory"
PRINT " " :PRIN T "ASCII — > r e a l  c o n v e r s i o n  s t a r t i n g " ; P R I N T "  " 
NOWTIME=TIME:REPEAT:UNTIL TIME=NOWTIME+200:VDU3




IF  N%=53 THEN NL%=NL%+1:N%=0
NOFF%=54*NL%+N% : XVAL%=SPEC%?NOFF%
IF  XVAL%=3 2 THEN 820  ELSE 890
NN%=NN%+1 : NUM%=0 : FOR NP%=1 TO 5 :N%=N%+1:N0FF%=N0FF%+1 
NUM%=NUM%+VAL(CHR$(SPEC%?NOFF%))*10"(5-NP%)zNEXT NP% 
NSP%=4*(NN%-1) :SPEC%!NSP%=NUM%:PRINT T A B (35 ,7 )  NN%;
IF  NN%<1024 THEN GOTO 7 90
PRINT TAB( 0 , 8 )  "A S C II — > r e a l  c o n v e r s i o n  f i n i s h e d  "
PRINT " " :P R IN T "S p ec tru m  c o r r e c t i o n  s t a r t i n g  . . . " :PRINT " 
GOTO 950
N%=N%+1:G0T0 790
C o r r e c t i o n  p a s s e s  made t o  c h e c k  f o r  MCA o v e r f l o w
NTC%=0:BSUM%=0: NPS%=0:NY%=0:NXY%=0:LBC%=50:UBC%=15 0 :NP%=0 
LBBYT%=4*(LBC%-1):UBBYT%=4*(UBC%-1):SUMRQ=0 
FOR N0VER%=1 TO 5
PRINT S P C ( 4 0 ) ; " P a s s  " ;NOVER%: PRINT S P C ( 4 0 ) ;"+ + + + + + " :PRINT" " 
FOR N%=UBBYT%+4 TO 4 0 9 5  STEP 4 :NUM%=SPEC%!N%
IF  NP%<10000 THEN 1020
IF  NUM%<NP% AND NUM% <SPEC%! (N%+4) THEN 1040 
NP%=NUM%:NEXT N%
GOTO 1230
N1%=N%;N2%=N1%+400:IF N0VER%=1 THEN ICF%=Nl%
NP%=0:FOR NR%=N1% TO N2% STEP 4 :N%=N2%-(NR%-Nl%):NUM%=SPEC%IN% 
IF  NP%<10000 THEN 1080
IF  NUM%<NP% AND NUM%<SPEC%! (N%-4) THEN 1140 
NP%=NUM%:NEXT NR%
C o r r e c t i o n  c h a n n e l s  f o r  e a c h  p a s s  (u p  t o  5 )  s t o r e d  + p r i n t e d
N2%=N%:NC1%=N1%/4:NC2%=N2%/4:IF N0VER%=1 THEN ICE%=N2% 
NCl%=Nl%/4:NC2%=N2%/4











1260 R E M
1270 R E M
1280 R E M
1290 R E M




















1500 R E M
1510 R E M
1520 R E M
1530 R E M
1540 R E M














1690 R E M
1700 R E M
1710 R E M
1720 R E M
1730 R E M
1740 R E M
N0VP%=8*N0VER%-4:N0VP1%=N0VP%+4:SECTA%!N0VP%=N1%:SECTA%!N0VP1%=N2% 
FOR N%=N1% TO N2% STEP 4 :NUM%=SPEC%!N%:NUM%=NUM%+100000 
SPEC%!N%=NUM%:NC%=N^/4:NTC%=NTC%+1:NPS%=1 
NEXT N%
(§%=&00002:PRINT SPC (40) ;NTC%; " C o r r e c t i o n s  t h i s  p a s s "  :NPS%=0 :NTC%=0 
NEXT NOVER%
IF  N0VER%>1 THEN NT0T%=ICE%-ICF%+1 ELSE NTOT%=0 
ÎSECTA%=N0VER%-1
IF  NPS%=0 THEN PRINT S P C (4 0 ) ;" N o  c o r r e c t i o n s  t h i s  p a s s "
Raw a n a l y s i s  o f  1 0 2 4  c h a n n e l  s p e c t r u m  made
PRINT" ".-PRINT S P C (4 0 ) ;  " T o t a l  c h a n n e l s  c o r r e c t e d  = " ;NTOT%
PRINT " ":PRIN T "Raw A n a l y s i s  R e s u l t s "  :PRINT STRING$( 20 ,
PRINT " ":NMAX%=0:ICM%=0
FOR N%= 0 TO 4 0 9 5  STEP 4 :NUM%=SPEC%!N%:NC%=(N%/4)+l 
NY%=NY%+NUM%:NXY%=NXY%+(NUM%*NC%)
IF  NUM%>NMAX% THEN NMAX%=NUM%: ICM%=NC%
IF  NC%>LBC%-1 AND NC%<UBC%+1 THEN BSUM%=BSUM%+NUM%
NEXT N%
AVB=BSUM%/(UBC%-LBC%+1):CENT=NXY%/NY%
IF  AVB>0 THEN IPBR%=INT(NMAX%/AVB) ELSE IPBR%=20000
FOR N%=LBBYT% to  UBBYT% STEP 4 : SUMRQ= SUMRQ+(AVB-SPEC%!N%) " 2  :NEXT N%
AVBER=SQR(SUMRQ/(UBC%-LBC%+1) )
@%=&20307:PRINT"Average B a c k g ro u n d  : " ;A V B ;"  + / -  " ;AVBER
PRINT" " :P R IN T " P e a k  C e n t r o i d  : " ;CENT.-PRINT" "
@ % =& 00007:P R IN T "In tegra l  : ";NY%:PRINT" "
@ % =&00000003:PRINT"Spectrum p e a k  i n  c h a n n e l  : ";ICN%:PRINT' 
@%=&00000008:PRINT " P e a k  t o  b a c k g r o u n d  r a t i o  = " ; I P B R % ;" ;1 "
FOR NLINE%=1 TO lOrPRINT " ".-NEXT NLINE%
IF  NT0T%=0 THEN GOTO 1780
• II II
O r i g i n a l  ASCII f i l e  r e - r e a d  i n t o  RAM a n d  r e l e v a n t  A SCII c o d e s  
c o r r e c t e d  f o r  o v e r f l o w ( s )  f rom  c h a n n e l s  s t o r e d  i n  memory
?DPAR%=FILENM% MOD 2 5 6 :DPAR%?1=FILENM% DIV 2 5 6 :DPAR%! 2=SPEC% 
DPAR%!6=&0:DPAR%!10=LOF%:DPAR%!14=&0:X%=DPAR% MOD 256 
Y%=DPAR% DIV 2 5 6 :A%=&FF:CALL &FFDD 
@%=&00000003:NM%=!SECTA%:FOR N%=1 TO NM%
N1%=SECTA%!(8*N%-4)/4:N2%=SECTA%!(8*N%)/4 
FOR NADD%=N1% TO N2%
N0FF%=(54*(NADD% DIV 8 ) )  x 6 + (6*(NADD% MOD 8 ) )
NW%=48+N%: ? ( SPEC%+NOFF%)=NW%





C o r r e c t e d  A SC II f i l e  w r i t t e n  b a c k  t o  d i s c  . Dummy d a t a s e t  DDSl 
u p d a t e d  w i t h  raw a n a l y s i s  r e s u l t s .  P ro g ram  UPDATE c h a i n e d .
379
17 50 ?DPAR%=FILENM% MOD 2 5 6 :DPAR%?1=FILENM% DIV 2 5 6 :DPAR%! 2=&0
1760 DPAR%! 6=&FFFFFF:DPAR%! 10=SPEC%:DPAR%! 14=SPEC%+6915
1770  X%=DPAR% MOD 2 5 6 :Y%=DPAR% DIV 2 5 6 :A%=&0:CALL &FFDD
1780 A$="DRIVE "+STR$(DRN%):OSCLI A$




183 0 Y=0PEN0ÜT("DDS1"):PRINTLY, t e s t f  $:PRINTtY,DRN%:PRINTLY,RNO%
1840 PRINTLY, ID$: PRINTLY, RT%: PRINTLY, TIMS$:PRINTLY,AVRT:PRINTLY, AVRTE
1850 PRINTLY,AVB:PRINTLY,AVBER:PRINTLY,CENT:PRINTLY,NY%:PRINTLY,ICM%









6 0  REM 
70 REM
80 REM V a r i a b l e s  i n i t i a l i s e d  : P r e s e t  p a r a m e t e r s  r e a d  f ro m  PDATA
100 REM
110 P=OPENIN( "PDATA") : INPUTLP, CMIN%: INPUTLP, CMAX%: INPUTLP, LB%
120 INPUTLP, UB%: INPUTLP, MLTPR: CLOSELP
130 REM
150 REM M e n u / ru n  p a r a m e t e r s  r e - r e a d  f ro m  dummy d a t a s e t  DDSl
170 REM
180 *DR.2
190 Y=0PENIN("DDSl" ) : INPUTLY, DSN$: INPUTLY, DRN%: INPUTLY,RNO%
200 INPUTLY, I D $ : INPUTLY, RT%: INPUTLY, TIMS $ : INPUTLY, AVRT
2 10  INPUTLY, AVRTE: INPUTLY, AVB: INPUTLY, AVBER: INPUTLY, CENT
220 INPUTLY, NY%:INPUTLY, CHMAX%:INPUTLY, IPBR7o:CLOSELY
230 REM
250 REM S p e c t r u m  l i s t i n g  ( c o r r e c t e d )  s e n t  t o  p r i n t e r
270  REM
280 A$="DRIVE "+STR$(DRN%):OSCLI A$
290 VDU2
300  PRINT TAB(5) I D $ ; "  " ;  DSN$:A$="TYPE "+DSN$:OSCLI A$
3 10  VDU3
3 20 REM
330 REM Run summary d a t a s e t  RUNINFO o p e n e d  a n d  s p o o l e d  i n t o  dummy
340  REM d a t a s e t  DDS3: c u r r e n t  p a r a m e t e r s  a n d  r e s u l t s  w r i t t e n  t o  s c r e e n
350 REM t h u s  u p d a t i n g  DDS3 . DDS3 c l o s e d  , RUNINFO d e l e t e d ,  DDS3 ren am ed





420  *SPOOL DDS3
430  IF  X%>0 THEN*TYPE RUNINFO
440 TSP% =l+(9-LEN(DSN$)):TSP$=STRING$(TSP% ," " )
450  PRINT TAB(0)DSN$;SPC(1);ID$;TSP$;:0%=&OOOOOOO5
4 6 0  PRINT TAB(20)RT%;:0%=&OOO2O2O6:PRINT TAB( 2 6 ) AVRT; " + / - " ;
4 7 0  0%=&OOO2O2O4:PRINT TAB(36)AVRTE;: @%=&00020205
480 PRINT TAB(41)AVB;"+/-";AVBER;;@ %=&00000003:PRINT TAB(54)CHMAX%;
490 0%=&OOOOOOO7:PRINT TAB( 5 8 ) NY%;:0%=&OOO2O2O6; PRINT S P C (l) ;C E N T ;
500 @%=&00000004:PRINT TAB(73)IPBR%;
510 *SPOOL
520 C L S :IF  X%>0 THEN *DELETE RUNINFO
530  *FX 2,0
540 *RENAME DDS3 RUNINFO
550 VDU2:F0R N=1 TO 10 :VDU1 : PRINT CHR$(1 0 ) :VDUl1 :NEXT N:VDU11
560 CLS:PRINT " DSN TITLE RTIME TEMP+/-dT " ;
57 0 PRINT " BACK+/-dB PCh INT CENT PBR "






620 R E M
630 R E M
640 R E M
650 R E M
66 0 R E M
670
680 R E M
690 R E M
700 R E M
710 R E M




PRINT"*** ***  *** *  * * * "
*TYPE RUNINFO
FOR N=1 TO 5 :VDU1: PRINT C H R $(10) : VDUll:NEXT N 
VDU3
Dummy d a t a s e t  DDSl d e l e t e d
*DELETE DDSl
End o f  d a t a  t r a n s f e r  p ro g ra m  : p ro g ra m  MAIN c h a i n e d  f ro m  d r i v e  0
*DR.O
CHAIN "MA IN" 
END
382
A p p e n d ix  C : S u b r o u t in e  A U T O R A N K
The following pages contain a listing of the FORTRAN subroutine 
AUTORANK. This is a "bolt-on" subroutine designed to complement the ou tpu t 
from such program s as PO SITR O N FIT EXTENDED, RESOLUTION, DBLCON 
and P F P O S F IT . I t ’s o u tp u t helps to provide a clearer picture of the goodness-of- 
fit and of unw anted trends in the lifetime spectra by means of printed plots. The 
following param eters are calculated and displayed, if required
(i) Running integrated difference (RID) curve for the residuals
(ii) Normal probability plot (NPP) of ranked deviates
(iii) Frequency d istribution plot of ranked deviates
(iv) A utocorrelation and partial autocorrelation coefficients over 50 lags (~1 ns)
383
c  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
SUBROUTINE AUTORANK(XD,YD,FD,NP,BCKGD,IFF,TITLE)
Q * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
C
c + +
c + This is a "bolt-on" subroutine that performs statistical +
C + analyses on fitted experimental e+ lifetime spectra to +
C + provide a clearer picture of the "goodness-of-fit" and +
C + of any unwanted trends in the data itself. Intended for +
C + use with POSITRONFIT EXTENDED,RESOLUTION,DBLCON,PFPOSFIT +
C + and so on . Plots are provided for each routine 'called. +
C + +
C + S.C.Creamer February 1986 +
C 4- +
C













CHARACTER SCALE*42/'-.2 -.15 -.1 -.05 0 .05 .1 .15 .2'/
CHARACTER YTICK*41/' :------:--:----- :----:---- :---- :---- :---- : V
CHARACTER RDAT*9,TITLE*70
C






















C RUNNING INTEGRATED DIFFERENCE CURVE (NORMAL OR STANDARDISED)
C STORED IN RID(I)
C
DO 3 1=1,NP 
R MATRIX(I,1)=R(I)
384







C MOIAEF USED TO RANK EXPERIMENTAL RESIDUAL DEVIATE DISTRIBUTION :
C MATRIX TRANSFERRED TO XREAL(I)
C GOlDAF USED TO CALCULATE EXPECTED NORMAL RANKED DEVIATE
C DISTRIBUTION : MATRIX STORED IN XEXP(I).
C












1000 IF(IPF(4).EQ.O) GOTO 2000
C
C GOIAHF CALLED TO PLOT NORMAL VS. EXPERIMENTAL RANKED




CALL GOlAHF(R ,NP,NSPX2,NSPY2,ISTAND,IWORK,WORK,LWORK,XSORT,XBAR,XS 
1TD,IFAIL)
C
C XBAR,XSTD ARE IN FACT THE SAME AS RMEAN,SIGMA CALCULATED EARLIER
-C
WRITE(NOUT,300) XBAR,XSTD 
2000 IF(IPF(5).EQ.O) GOTO 5000
C








3000 WRITE(NOUT,401) NP 
GOTO 5000 
4000 WRITE(NOUT,402) Nl,NEXTREM 
5000 IF(IPF(7).EQ.O) GOTO 6000
385
cc AUTOCORRELATION + PARTIAL AUTOCORRELATION CALCULATED FOR 50 LAGS
C USING G13ABF AND G13ACF
C
IFAIL=0
CALL G13ABF(R ,NP,50,SMEAN,SVAR,ACC,STAT,I FAIL)
IFAIL=0
CALL G13AC F(ACC,5 0,5 0,PACC,VEVR,ARP,NVL,IFAIL)
WRITE(NOUT,500) SCALE,SCALE,YTICK,YTICK
C
C STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR A C .F .'S AND P.AC.F.'S CALCULATED : VALUES





























6 WRITE(NOUT,501) ACC(I ),STDAC,LINEl,I ,LINE2,PACC(I ),STDPAC 
IF(NOCONF.GT.0) WRITE(NOUT,502) (IOUTLIM(I ),I=1,NOCONF)
C
C + FORMATS +
C +++++++++++
C
100 FORMAT(1H1,/5X,'RID CURVE (WEIGHTED RESIDUALS) FOR : ',A70,' ON 
1A9,/5X,120('*')/)
200 F0RMAT(lhl,12X,'NORMAL PROBABILITY PLOT FOR RESIDUALS',
1/13X,37('*')/)
300 FORMAT(//IOX,'MEAN = ',F8.5 , ' STD.DEV. - ',F8.5)
400 FORMAT(Ihl,12X,'RESIDUALS : FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION',
1/13X,33('*')/)
401 FORMAT(/I5X,'ALL ',I3,' RESIDUALS PLOTTED')
402 F0RMAT(/15X,I3,' RESIDUALS PLOTTED - ',12,' OUTLIERS MISSING')



















C B,D,C,S - AUTOCORRELATION PLOT MARKERS
C ETOL = TOLERANCE FACTOR FOR PRECISION OF EXPECTED RANKED DEVIATES
C SMINl = MINM. STD.DEV. FOR NP DISTRIBUTION PLOT
C SMAXl = MAXM. STD.DEV. FOR NP DISTRIBUTION PLOT
C SSTEPl = FREQUENCY INTERVAL FOR NP DISTRIBUTION PLOT
C NSPXl,NSPYl = NO.CHARACTER POSITIONS PLOTTED FOR X,Y AXIS FOR RID PLO
C NSPX2,NSPY2 = AS ABOVE FOR N.P. PLOT
C NSPX3,NSPY3 = AS ABOVE FOR N.P. DISTRIBUTION PLOT
C NCOL = NO. OF COLUMNS IN R_MATRIX
C IW,LWORK = WORKSPACE ARRAY DIMENSIONS
C ISTAND = STANDARDISATION PARAMETER (=0 FOR NORMAL,=1 FOR STANDARDI
C RESIDUAL MATRIX)
C ITYPE = N.P. DISTRIBUTION PLOT PARAMETER (-0 FOR FREQUENCY -1 FOR
C CUMULATIVE FREQUENCY)
C ISPACE = OFFSET IN CHARACTER UNITS FOR N.P. DISTRIBUTION PLOT











A p p e n d ix  D  : In te g r a t io n  o f  a D o u b le  E x p o n e n t ia l -G a u s s ia n  
C o n v o lu t io n  for th e  M o d e l l in g  o f  Co®’ P r o m p t  
C o in c id e n c e  P e a k s
The convolution integral F (t) , of a gaussian of mean t,, and standard  deviation 
o w ith a decaying exponential of rate  A is given by
F{t) =  (1 -  e r f ( y  -  ( - ^ ’ ))) ( D - 1)
In order to model F (t) in a discrete  tim e d istribution , F (ti) , where t; represents the 
tim e in channel i of a m ultichannel analyser, it is necessary to calculate the integral 
of F (t) between ti and t i+ i to give the expected count for a given channel i . The 
resu ltan t d istribution , F (t;), is then the probability density of F (t) between t and t + (5t 
where is the tim e dispersion of the MCA.
Thus, integrating....
=  [ f  e " ^ 'd t  -  [  ^  e r f ( ^  -  ( ^ ^ ^ ) )  dt jJti Jti 2 a
( D -2)
The 2nd RHS integral of equation D-2 needs to be evaluated by parts  , i.e.
(D -3 )
where the differential of the error function can be evaluated by the recurrence 
relations :
^  I erf M l  =
(D -4 )
e
the differential in D-4 is the sim plest case with n = 0  and simplifies to
i [ e r f ( ' ' ^ - ( ‘ - ‘" ) ) j  =  -  (D -5 )
a t  2 <T ( J  \ /  7T
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T h e  in teg ra t io n  by p a r t s  in eq u a tio n  D-3 simplifies an d  now becom es :
 ^ 2 (T A y_oo
(D -6)
Substitu ting  this back into the equation D-2 gives:
[  ^ F(t) = erf(
Jf .  A A 2 (7
• U + i
't,
+  erf(
( D - 7 )
R earranging term s, simplifying and evaluating between the limits gives for F(ti) ;




Now assume a resolution function th a t is comprised of a G aussian function convoluted 
w ith both  a rising and decaying exponential, both  of equal intensity bu t differing 
rates, Ak (k = 1,2) . The derivation of the integrated discrete d istribution is 
alm ost identical ap art from a parity  term  Sk which equals -1  for k = 1 and 1 for 
k = 2. Enlarging upon equation D-8 (and normalising to unity area), the discrete 
d istribution F(ti.k) is given by :
k=i
F(ti.k) = 0.25 ^  { Yi.k — Yi+i.k + erf( ' ^ " ) -  erf( -----)] (D-9)
where
Y„.k =  ( D - 10)
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A p p e n d ix  E  : P o s i t r o n  L ife t im e s  in  N o n - S t o ic h io m e t r ic  
N ic k e l  O x id e  S in g le  C r y s ta ls
E . l  I n t r o d u c t io n
One of the intended applications of the e+ lifetime system  at UKAEA, Harwell, 
was originally to  have been a study of intrinsic point defects in single crystal NiO, as 
a function of the crystal non-stoichiometry. If positron trapp ing  was found to  vary 
significantly as a function of the lattice defect concentration, then this m ight be of 
great use in the study of diffusion mechanisms of Ni in NiO, in which the M aterials 
Development Division (MDD) at Harwell have taken a great in terest in recent years.
To obtain NiO in a perfectly stoichiom etric s tate  requires a special preparation 
technique and it norm ally exists in a sta te  of non-stoichiom etry w ith nickel vacancies 
as the m ajority  defect type (Atkinson et al (1981a)). This property  makes NiO one of 
a range of transition-m etal oxides which are cation-deficient p-type sem iconductors 
(Atkinson et al (1981b)). It s form ula can be more usefully w ritten  as NiOi+x, where 
X  can range from ^-0 up to a m axim um  lim it of 10“®, i.e an excess of oxygen ions 
up to 1 part in 10,000 above norm al stoichiometry. Since e+ lifetime spectroscopy 
can detect defect concentrations down to ~10“ ’^ (Seeger(1973)), it should be possible 
to see differences in trapping  ra te  w ith stoichiometry, assum ing th a t trapp ing  takes 
place.
Originally, two pairs of NiO single crystals (C rystal Tec, USA), cut parallel 
to  the [100] axis, were obtained (courtesy of Dr. A.E. Hughes) of which one pair 
was to  be prepared in a s ta te  of excess non-stoichiom etry (i.e. m axim um  Vnî) and 
the o ther in a s ta te  of pure stoichiom etry (or as close as possible). U nfortunately, in 
preparing the second pair of crystals, an irreversible reaction occured and the samples 
were completely reduced to  Ni. This incident resulted in the abandonm ent of the 
original experim ent. However, several lifetime spectra were subsequently collected 
w ith the fast-fast spectrom eter at Royal Holloway and Bedford New College using 
the rem aining pair of samples. These runs have proved to be of in terest, since they 
indicate a large trapping  fraction by intrinsic defects th a t have a lifetime for positrons 
of ~210 ps. These results seem to conflict w ith the few obtainable published results 
of e+ lifetime studies in NiO.
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E .2  S am p le  A n a ly sis  and P rep a ra tio n
Before the rem aining pair of NiOi+x crystals were prepared with excess non­
stoichiometry, i.e. X—flO"®, the crystals were firstly diam ond polished and then 
exam ined for single crystallinity using a Laue backscatter X-ray diffractom eter by 
Dr. B.Bellamy (MDD, Harwell). This check was m ade to ensure th a t there were no 
serious crystal m isalignm ents or large scale defects such as grain boundaries which 
could act as additional positron traps.
The results from the X-ray analysis (for one of the sample from the pair) are 
shown in figure E .l. The top graph shows the whole diffraction spectrum  and the 
lower graph, an expansion of the Cu-K«, and Ka, tw inned peak corresponding to 
reflections from the [200] plane and it s relative m agnitude is indicative of a crystal 
cut along the [100] axis. Identification of the peaks in the spectrum  is m ade using 
B ragg’s equation, 2d sin( 6/2 ) =  nA, where d is the lattice plane spacing given by d^ =  
a^/(h^ -f k  ^ -|-P) (a =  lattice constant for NiO =  4.1769 A), d is the backscatter angle 
between the X-ray source and the detector, A is the Cu-Ka, X-ray source wavelength 
(=  1.54459 A) and n is the order of diffraction. The resu ltan t expression in term s of 
the indices h,k and 1 for B on the spectrum  is
=  2 sin' L 54459n
2 X 4.1769 (h2 - f k 2 - f  12)— .
(E -1 )
Since the NiO structu re is fee, the h,k and 1 values m ust be either all odd or all even 
for the s tructu re factor to exist. Thus the peaks th a t can be produced, correspond to 
the [111],[220] and [311] planes etc. As can be seen m arked on the top figure, these 
exist in very small proportions, indicating th a t the la ttice planes are very slightly 
misaligned bu t essentially th a t the sample is a single crystal.
The stoichiom etric prépara lion of the NiO was kindly undertaken by Mr. 
Rodney Taylor (MDD, Harwell). The as-grown samples contain large num bers of 
nickel and oxygen vacancies (the m ajority  of which are nickel) : by forcing the 
oxygen vacancies to  the surface in the presence of oxygen gas, an excess of nickel 
vacancies can be created. This was acheived by placing the two samples, in a 
crucible, into a silica tube which was then inserted into a high tem peratu re furnace. 
The samples were then  m aintained at 1100° c for 48 hrs w ith a ’trickle’ flow of 
oxygen passing through the tube, at atm ospheric pressure, to provide the excess
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non-stoichiometry. If one assumes th a t, to  begin w ith, the defect s tructu re of the 
la ttice comprises of doubly charged nickel vacancies, and electron holes, h , (to 
m ain tain  electroneutrality) and th a t these may subsequently combine to give singly 
charged or neutra l vacancies V^j and then the presence of the oxygen atm osphere 
creates the following reactions :
2 O2 ^  Oq -f V^i
V&i -  + h- (E-2)
Lifetime spectra were collected using the Al-foil type Na^^ source (P llO ) with 
the samples m ounted in the lead backscatter shield. Results from runs containing 
~2xl0® counts in the peak will be presented. These have been analysed for two and 
three com ponents after a th ree-term  source correction. The source correction is given
by
Tgi =  238ps @ 82.810 %
Tg2 =  484ps @ 16.549 %
(E -3 )
rg3 =  4180ps ® 0.641 % 
a  =  9 .887%
where a is the percentage of to tal annihilations th a t occur in the source and foil.
E .3  E x p er im en ta l R esu lts  and D iscu ss io n
Table E .l presents a selection of the published results of bulk and trapped  
lifetimes in NiO along w ith the results found in this work from the two best fitting
spectra. A trapped  lifetime of 210±6 ps has been found giving rise to  a calculated
average bulk lifetime of 150 ps. The bulk lifetime is in good agreem ent with other 
published experim ental results (Chiba et al (1974), Noguchiet al (1975), W aber et 
al (1985)) and in exact agreement w ith the theoretical value of 150 ps predicted by 
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The m ajor difference between these results and the others presented in the 
table is in the trapped  lifetime and intensity values. No other group has found such 
a lifetime value corresponding to defects th a t results in such a large trapped  fraction 
of positrons. The average trapping  rate  of positrons into these defects is calculated 
to  be 1.33 n s ' \  on the basis of the 2-state trapping  model. Since no 3-term  fits 
would produce convergence, this lifetime is therefore ascribed to defect trapp ing  of 
positrons by Ni monovacancies, present as a result of excess non-stoichiom etry. The 
only theoretical estim ate for the lifetime of positrons in Ni monovacancies predicts a 
value of 280 ps (Surrat et al (1978)) which lies above the experim ental value found 
in this work.
E .4  C on c lu sion s
Single crystal NiO has been prepared in a s ta te  of excess non-stoichiom etry to 
produce Ni monovacancies. Defect trapping  has been observed to occur at a rate  of 
1.33 n s“  ^ with a corresponding lifetime of 210±6 ps. This is ascribed to  trapping  
by Ni monovacancies. The bulk lifetime has been calculated to be 150 ps, in good 
agreem ent w ith other experim ental results and in exact agreem ent w ith theoretical 
prediction. It is proposed th a t this is the first observation of this effect.
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